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~~Early finals provoke complaints 
~~~Nearly 30 students voice concern over premature distribution of tests 
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UI students voiced complaints 
Wednesday against instructors 
who give finals before the designat
ed finals week, and those hearing 
the complaints promised action. 

UI Student Government Presi
dent Marc Beltrame estimated he 

received 30 complaints from stu
dents regarding professors sched
uling early finals. Beltrame said he 
would contact James Lindberg, UI 
associate dean for Academic Pro
grams in the College of Liberal 
Arts, about the concerns. 

. Beltrame said the practice of 
holding early finals is unfair to stu-

dents and against school policy. 
"Final exams are supposed to be 

for finals week, not the week 
before," he said. "The policy is 
there; it's openly being broken and 
we need to enforce it. I would like 
to work through the College of Lib
eral Arts and with the administra
tion." 

Lindberg said he received three 
or four calls on Wednesday and 
plans to address those cases today. 
He said studenta wishing to regis
ter complaints should call the Col· 
lege of Liberal Arts. 

"I'll be calling the departments 
in each case and asking them to 
investigate and take any actions 

that might be necessary," he said. 
"I think it's a problem when (early 
finals) occur and students have 
multiple tests piling up on the last 
'day of classes." 

Lindberg said one response to 
student complaints about early 
finals would be to move the tests to 

See FINALS. Page 12A 

Organic foods offer 
healthier way of life 
Tracy Potocki 
The Daily Iowan 

For many people, eating a 
healthy diet no longer means a 
simple trip to the local supermar
ket. Thday, because so many con
sumers no longer feel safe eating 
processed food. they find them
selves shopping at alternative gro
cery stores for organic products. 

Gail Francis, an Iowa City resi
dent and organic-food consumer, 
is worried about pesticide residue 
in her food and chooses to eat 
organically whenever she can. 

"There have not been enough 
serious inquiries into pesticide 
use," Francis said. "The govern
ment is not set up to honestly 
evaluate what pesticides are 
doing to us." 

The purchase of organic prod
ucts in the United States has 
increased by 20 percent each year 
since 1990, said Pam Neenan, 
coordinator of the Organic Agri-

Pesticide Residues 
Percentage of domestic and 
imported food samples with 
pesticide residues: 

Strawberries 63% 

Tomatoes 43% 

Grapes 34% 

Lettuce 32% 

Apples 29% -Potatoes 22% 

Bananas 1% 

Corn 1% 

Source: 'Pesticide Alert" Dt/GR 
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Effects of 
new mall on 
businesses a 
mystery 
Will Valet 
The Daily Iowan 

While Iowa City businesses 
shrug off the possible economic 
consequences of the multimillion
dollar Coral Ridge Mall. local shop
pers are eagerly anticipating its 
opening. 

culture Program of the state 
Department of Agriculture. 

Theresa Carbrey, education 
director for the New Pioneer Co
Op, 22 S. Van Buren St., said indi
viduals choose to eat organic for 
three different reasons: an inter
est in personal health, health con
cerns for farmers and protecting 
the environment. 

Organic is defined as a food 
product - excluding meat or 
poultry - that has been produced 
without the use of pesticides, hor
mones, antibiotics, herbicides, 
fungicides or synthetic fertilizers. 
Although grocery stores do not 
carry organic mel,lt or poultry, pro
ducers can market organically fed 
livestock. The animals are free 
from hormone implantations and 
fed a healthy and consistent diet 
free of hormones and antibiotic 
additives, Carbrey said. 

Francis, who said she always 
has been interested in eating 
organically but found the avail
ability limited in her small town, 
said a friend's experience proved 
to her that eating organically was 
beneficial. 

"I knew an organic farmer who 
was in a wheelchair: Francis 
said. "Being in a wheelchair with 
limited mobility, you'd think she 
would be more apt to getting sick, 
but since she began eating organic 
food she said she hadn't been sick 
a day." 

UI microbiology Professor 
Michael Apicella said organic 
meat is more wholesome than 
mass-produced, hormone-injected 
livestock. 

"There is a difference in the 
(organically fed) animals," Apicel
la said. "They are better, healthier 
pieces of meat." 

David Cyprus/The Daily Iowan 

Donna Tobias, a resident of fairfield, Iowa, Iy travels to Iowa City to buy organic food from 
selects organically grown oranges. Tobias routine- the New Pioneer Co-Op, 22 S. Van Buren St. 

Commercial sellers raise ani· 
mals with the extensive use of 
antibiotics to promote the growth 
of cattle, he said, and effects on 
the long-range antibiotic resis
tance of consumers is unknown. 

Lester Wilson, food science and 
human nutrition professor at 
Iowa State University, said the 
difference between organic and 
regularly processed food is unde
tectable to a consumer's eye. No 
studies have been done proving 

nutritional differences, he said. 
"What we have to keep in mind 

is that just because something is 
labeled natural or organic doesn't 
mean it's safe," Wilson said. 

and said he is still very concerned 
about the products he consumes 
today. He said he tries to eat 
organic whenever he can. 

U a product that falls to the 
ground is not cleaned properly or 
if animals producing the manure 
fertilizer were sick, then organic · 
products can make consumers 
sick, Wilson said. 

UI graduate student Cedar 
Nordbye grew up eating healthy 

HOLIDAY TOYS .. ", I . 

"I always purchase organic cel
ery because it's about 70 percent 
water and it absorbs anything you 
spray on it," Nordbye said. 

Bill LaGrange, another food sci
ence and human nutrition profes
sor at Iowa State, said he is 

See ORGANIC FOOD, Page 12A 

Sesame Street may be 
only place to find Elmo 
Rachel Beck 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Surprised by 
soaring demand, the maker of Tick
Ie Me Elmo is flying in the dolls 
instead of waiting for a slow boat 
from China. You'll be hard-pressed 
to find the latest Nintendo, too. 
And Barbie on CD-ROM is gone as 

doors open. 
At a Target store in Davenport, a 

clerk handing an Elmo doll to a 
customer saw it intercepted by 
another customer. 

Brian Moore/The Daily towan well. 

"Grown people are willing to go 
pretty far for one of these dolls," 
said Jen Smith, a mother who 
couldn't find an Elmo at New 
York's FAO Schwarz store. "It's 

ed d rked Barely one week into the holiday 
W nes ay ma the ground breaking of the new mall, which is slat- shopping season, the blood pres-

pretty crazy." 
Stores can't keep Tickle Me Elmo 

in stock. It is a plush doll based on 
the Sesame Street character that 
giggles when you press ita tummy. 

ed to open in 1998. "We thought we'd choose an alternative approach sure is rising among moms and 
to ground breaking, seeing how it is December," said John Bergstrom, dads competing for the hottest 
vice president of development at General Growth Properties. Christmas toys. 
ness initially, but our market is dif- Iowa City Chamber of Commerce, "Parents are breaking down 
ferent than the market (Coral said the Coral Ridge Mall will help doors for some of these toys," said 
Ridge Mall) will be going after." Iowa City businesses financially Frank Reysen, editor of Playthings 

It sella for less than $30. 
Tyeo Toys Inc. is flying the dolls 

See TOYS. Page 12A 
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U.N. Secretary-General Boutros 
Boutros-Ghali chairs a meeting 
at the United Nations in New 
York Nov. 19. 

U.N. head 
opts out of 
bid for 
term No.2 
Robert Reid 
Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS - Faced 
with unrelenting U.S. opposition, 
U.N. Secretary-General Boutros 
Boutr08-Ghali suspended his can
didacy for a second term Wednes
day, opening the way for new nomi
nees for the top U.N. post. 

Boutros-Ghali emphasized he 
still remains an official candidate, 
however, and supporters were said 
to be urging the Egyptian diplomat 
to stay in the race. The United 
States cast the lone veto against 
him in a first-round vote in the 15-
member Security Council on Nov. 
19. 

"I'm still a candidate and still 
the only candidate for Africa," 
Boutros-Ghali said, adding he was 
merely asking the Security Council 
"not to vote again on my nam~ 
until I will present my name" 
again. 

In Washington , White House 
spokesperson James Fetig wel
comed Boutros-GhaJi's move, say
ing "that will allow for other well
qualified Mrican candidates to be 
forwarded to the U.N. Security 
Council for consideration." 

By U.N. tradition, Africa should 
get two consecutive terms for its 
representative as secretary-gene~ 
a!. 

Auodated I'rMI 
• 

A Tickle Me Elmo doll i. ph~ 
tqpphed ~ in New"btc. 
The maker of the Is • freight-
ing shipmen" in from on, ~ 
off.guard by soaring demand. 

A ground-breaking ceremony for 
the new ma11 took place Wednes
day morning at the Clarion Hotel 
and Conference Center in 
Coralville. Six anchor stores have 
been officially named for the mall, 
one of which is JCPenney, which 
will move from Old Capitol Mall in 
downtown Iowa City. 

Chuck Black, manager of the Old more than it will hurt them. m~gazine. "There's not just one hit 
Capitol Mall's JCPenney, said the "Undoubtedly, retail establish- this yea~ ~ut a couple that every-
decision to move the store was ments will go head-to-head and .... one w~n . . 

'i'it'NIIIIIIIIIIIII------------------------~~ 

Deirdre Castle, general manager 
of Old Capitol Mall, sald although 
a replacement for the store has not 
been found, a new store will have 
positive effects for the Iowa City 
mall's welfare. 

'We see (losing JCPenney) as an 
opportunity to bring in tenanta 
that are better suited to our clien
tele," she said. "It could affect busi-

made partially out of response to casualties will occur," he said. "But As In the Cabbage Patch Kids 
customer complaints about the it's also going to act as a retail cra~e of 1983 .and the frenzy over 
downtown area of Iowa City. magnet over a SO-mile radius. A Hohd~y Barbie. last year, pare!lta 

"For rea80ns perceived or real, big percentage of shoppers at that are usm~ ~emlla-shopper tactiCS. 
there's a lot of people who won't mall will be attracted to other They're luung up by the hundreds 
come to the downtown area to areas to shop, including downtown before dawn at stores rumored to 
shop," Black said. "A lot of people Iowa City. But it's going to be a hav.e .the t~ys . In a phenomenon 
have said it's because of the lack of crowded market." &~lTlz~d 10 the '.le~J' A~n~~ 
parking, safety and general incon- Ernest Lehman manager of warzenegger mOVie !ng e 
venience." 'the Way," they're tugg10g and 

John Beckord, president of the brawling to get a toy after the 
See MALL, Page 12A 
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People 
Trump claims he won 
$20 million on Holyfield 
win 

NEW YORK lAP) - The 
'Donald claims he won $20 
,million when Evander 
Holyfield knocked out Mike 
,Tyson, but even the gamblers 
'are betting it's a tall tale. 

"I made the million-dollar 
bElt, even though I thought 
Holyfield would actually lose, H 

Trpmp told the New York Daily 
, ~ews. Myou don't put 20-1 
odds against a champion. I 
have to admit that I was sur
prised when Holyfield won, I 
bet the odds, H 

Bookmakers doubt the 
claim and las Vegas gamblers 
..said they hadn't heard about 
the bet, which the real estate 
tycoon said he placed in las 
Vegas, the News reported 
• Wednesday. 
, "As time goes by, there are 
more and more legendary sto
ries of that night," Vinny 

~~gliulo of Caesars Palace 
• scud, 
, Holyfield 'got $11 million for 
winning Tyson's World Boxing 
Association heavyweight title 
with an 11 th-round technical 

..knockout in the Nov. 9 fight. 
: 'fyson got $30 million. . 
• Jlapper faces up to 5 
years in post-concert 
scuffle 

NEW BRITAIN, Conn. lAP) 
- It was rapper Keith 
Murray's post-performance at 
a nightclub that got him into 
trouble. 

The 24-year-old Atlanta 
rapper was convicted Monday 
of assault for hitting the teen
age brother of a promoter over 
the head with a bar stool. 

He faces up to five years in 
prison at sentencing in January. 

Murray was arguing over 
payment for his performance 
at The Sting in 1995 when 
things got out of hand, a pros
ecutor said. 

"The Rhyme" is a top-seil
ing single from Murray's 
-Enigma album released last 
week. 

His 1994 debut album, The 
Most Beautiful/est Thing In This 
World, went gold. 

Redford seeks to spread 
'~author's word about the 
· West 
• SAN FRANClS(:O lAP) -

· Robert Redford wants one of 
· his heroes - Pulitzer Prize-
· winning author Wallace 
. : Stegner - to become a house
· hold name. , 
" Redford narrates a docu-
:·.mentary about the historian of 
the American West that pre
miered Tuesday at the San 
Francisco Public library 'S 

.Wallace Stegner Environmental 
·Center. Stegner died in 1993 
CIt age 84. 

• ' J "If there's anything that I 
<<:an do that helps to bring this 
•. man's voice to a wide audi
~:ence, then it's worth it," the 
~ ~9-year-old actor said. 
:.;:' Stegner "was wonderful at 

• ~intaining and preserving the 
;beauty of the West while dis-

r ;!i~lIing the myth, " said 
~ ~dford, who thinks 
.;..t~mericans are too uninformed 
~c{bout their environmental 
~r1ghts and legacy. 
;::: Stegner, a UI alumnus, won 
""41971 Pulitzer for his novel 
~:7'ngel of Repose." 
; • In his writings on the 
: ~~merican West, he revealed 
, :tflat cowboys made meager 
:~ari~s and were regularly 
,~elCpIOited by cattle barons. .,' ',' . ,'. , 

People in the News 

Shelter 
worker: 
'Nicole' 
called in 
Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - Five 
days before Nicole Brown Simp
son's murder, a woman named 
Nicole called a battered women's 
shelter to report that her famous 
ex-husband had threatened to kill 
her, a shelter worker testified Nancy Ney (left), a counselor from a battered women's shelter, is 
Wednesday. ed d' ft h 

The testimony of Nancy Ney, swarm by the me la a er er testimony in los Angeles County 
board member of Sojourn House, Superior Court during the wrongful-death civil trial of O.J. Simpson. 
came over fierce defense objections reported her ex-husband had been 
it was hearsay and shouldn't be stalking her, turning up at a 
allowed in the wrongful death case restaurant, a supermarket and dri-
against Simpson. ving behind her. 

Ney said the call from the "She said that she was very 
woman, who didn't give her last frightened ,W Ney said. "She said 
name, came at 11 a.m. June 7, that her ex-husband had been call-
1994, and the caller expressed fear ing her on the phone. He had been 
of her ex-husband. doing these calls begging her to 

"She said that he had told her a please come back to him." 
few different times that if he ever She also said he had beaten her 
caught her with another man he in the past. 
would kill her,w Ney said. It was the second court session 

Ney was the latest in a line of since the long Thanksgiving week
witnesses called to contradict end that left jurors time to ponder 
Simpson's claim in two and a half Simpson's insistence that he "nev
days on the witness stand that he erw beat Brown Simpson . 
never hit Brown Simpson, who was On Monday, friends and acquain
killed with her friend Ronald Gold- tances, including boyhood friend Al 
man on June 12, "A.C." Cowl-
1994. ------------ ings , were 

Ney said the caller "(Nicole Brown Simpson) called to poke 
gave details of her d h h d holes in Simp-
life matching Brown sa; t at (Simpson) a son's testimo-
Simpson's, told her a few different ny. 

The woman said times that if he ever With the 
she had a famous 
ex-husband, lived in caught her with another TV screen 

image of 
Brown Simp
son looming 
over his shoul
der, a reluc
tant Cowlings 
admitted she 
told him 
Simpson had 

west Los Angeles man he would kill her. /I 
and had two chil
dren - a boy and a Nancy Ney, board 
girl under 10 - and member of Sojourn 
her age was mid-
30s. House, a battered 

Ney also said the women's shelter 
caller's voice sound- -----------
ed like Brown Simp
son's voice on a 1993 tape of a call 
to 911. 

Defense attorney Robert Baker, 
in a fierce cross·examination, sug
gested the shelter cooked up 
details of the call to boost its fund
raising. 

Ney did not testify at the crimi
nal trial last year in which Simp
son was acquitted of murdering 
Goldman and Brown Simpson. Rel
atives of the victims are suing 
Simpson, seeking a jury ruling that 
he is liable for the killings and 
should pay them damages. 

Ney testified that the caller 

hit her during a 1989 fight that left 
her face bruised and resulted in his 
pleading no-contest to spousal bat
tery. 

Cowlings squirmed in the wit
ness chair. He sighed heavily. He 
interrupted a lawyer in mid-ques
tion and asked for water. He asked 
that a simple question be repeated. 

The plaintiffs hope to wrap up 
their case this week. 

Among the testimony Tuesday: 
• India Allen, a dog groomer who 

went on to become the 1988 Play
/>oy Playmate of the Year, said she 
saw Simpson strike Brown Simp
son in the early 1980s. 

"He hit her across the face and 
her glasses and her headband flew 
off," she said . 

• Pharmacist Albert Aguilera 
recounted a separate fight between 
Simpson and Brown Simpson on 
the beach in Laguna Beach shortly 
before the July, Fourth weekend in 
1986 . 

"Suddenly, he slapped her and 
she fell down," Aguilera said. "He 
swung his right hand and hit her 
across the face and she went 
down." 

• Tennis pro Jackie Cooper and 
Simpson family friend Donna Estes 
contradicted Simpson's claim that 
he didn't talk incessantly about his 
problems with Brown Simpson and 
girlfriend Paula Barbieri during a 
weekend in Palm Springs just 
weeks before the killings. 

The witnesses also said Simpson 
had spoken of an argument with 
Barbieri that drove her home from 
that trip. 

• Simpson goliing partner Craig 
Baumgarten contradicted Simp. 
son's denial that he and Barbieri 
quarreled the night before the slay
ings. 

Meanwhile in Orange County, 
attorneys for Louis and Juditha 
Brown, who are battling Simpson 
for custody of his children, asked a 
Superior Court judge to dismiss 
the children's appointed attorney, 
the Los Angeles Times reported 
~ednesday. Marjorie Fuller has 
made clear that she believes Syd
ney, 11, and Justin, 8, should live 
with their father. 

The judge's decision is pending. 
A message left Wednesday at 
Fuller's office wasn't immediately 
returned. 

The children have lived with the 
Browns, their mother's parents, 
since Simpson was charged with 
the murders. After his acquittal, 
Simpson asked to regain custody, 
but the grandparents refused. 

Man sentenced for talk ... show slaying 
John Hughes 

Associated Press 

PONTIAC, Mich. - A man who 
killed a gay admirer who had 
revealed his crush and hugged him 
on the "Jenny Jones Show~ was 
sentenced Wednesday to 25-50 
years in prison . 

Jonathan Schmitz, 26, faced a 
life sentence for the murder of 
Scott Amedure in a case that 
focused attention on "ambush tele
vision" and the tactics TV produc
ers use to bring guests onto day
time talk shows . 

"I'd like to say the word sorry," 
Schmitz told Judge Francis 
O'Brien before his sentence. "The 
word 'sorry' is a very powerful 
word. It has a lot of meaning, and 
it is meant." 

The judge said he took Schmitz' 
illnesses into account - his 
defense lawyers said he had been 
fighting alcoholism, depression and 
a thyroid condition when the 
show's producers ambushed him 
and pushed him over the edge. 

However, "you still have to be 
accountable to society," said 
O'Brien, who added two more 
years on a weapons charge. 

"I'd like to say the word 
sorry. The word 'sorry'is a 
very powerful word. It has 
a lot of meaning, and it is 
meant. " 

Jonathan Schmitz, the 
man who killed a gay 
admirer who revealed his 
crush and hugged him on 
the "Jenny Jones Show" 

With time served, Schmitz will 
likely remain behind bars for at 
least 20 years. 

Assistant Prosecutor Roman 
Kalytiak had asked for a life sen
tence, and the vic~im's family 
asked for the maximum as well. 

"His actions not only destroyed 
my family, but his own family,~ 
said Amedure's mother, Patricia 
Graves, her voice wavering. "When 
I look at the defendant, I see a 
monster.n 

But Schmitz' lawyer, James Bur
dick said the sentence didn't reflect 
"at all on Jon's mental illness." 

Schmitz' family blamed the show 

in pleading for leniency. 
"The show's gay secret admirer 

threw my son into pit of depres
sion," his father, Allyn Schmitz, 
told the judge. "My son was a good 
boy. We raised Jonathan with hon
or and love." 

Witnesses testified Schmitz 
believed he was going on the syndi· 
cated show in March 1995 to meet 
a female secret admirer, and was 
humiliated before the audience 
when the admirer turned out to be 
a man. 

Amedure, 32, was shot three 
days after he, Schmitz and a mutu
al friend attended the show's tap
ing. The show never aired, but was 
played in court during the trial. 

Schmitz bought a gun and drove 
to Amedure's home to confront him 
after he found a suggestive note 
outside his apartment the day of 
the slaying, witnesses testified. 

The show's producers denied 
misleading Schmitz to get him on 
the show, which was titled "Same' 
Sex Secret Crushes; unbeknownst 
to Schmitz. 

Jones, who eventually was forced 
to take the stand, said she knew 
little about how her show operates. 
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: GENERAL INFORMATION 
~ : Calendar Policy: Announcements 
~ for the section muSt be submitted to 
t 1JIe Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
~ P>mmunications Center, by 1 p.m. 
: two days prior to publication. Notices 
! may be sent through the mail, but be 
~ Sure to mail early to ensure publica-

! 
tipn. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 

, pages) or typewritten and tri ple-
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept-
ed over the telephone. All submis-

! 
,~ions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

! . 

, 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335·6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 
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VI leads st 
dlris Gardner 
The Daily Iowan 

During the 1995-96 fiscal year, 
the UI topped the other Iowa state 
Board of Regents institutions ic 
the number of sick days taken by 
employees, according to a copy· 
righted story by The Des Moine, 
~~ . 

UI employees used an average of 
6.8 sick-leave days for its 12,841 
employees. UI policy allots faculty 
one and a half days per month for 
paid sick leave. The days can then 
accumulate if they go unused. 
However, a faculty member only 
can use up to five days per year. 

"r suspect what's bringing the 
numbers up is the person who is 
sick with a chronic illness and is 
gone from work for a month or 
longer, W Vice President for U niver· 
sity Relations Ann Rhodes said, 
'That is averaged in with the per 
son who may take one or two 
days." 

Mary Jo Small, vice president 
for Finance and University Ser
vices, said the fact that the Ul haa 
such a large health-care institution 
may have contributed to the UI's 

W/LDUFE 

I.e. sees in 
Renee Bovy 
The Daily Iowan 

Herds of deer trekking across 
Iowa City roads are causing con 
cern for local residents, who are 
disturbed about the increase in the 
deer population and automobile 
accidents. 

UI professor of religion Robert 
Baird, who hit a deer with his cru:l 
six weeks ago, said he has noticed 
a problematic increase in the dee~ 
~population . While driving on Nortl:l 
:Dodge Street at 5 a .m., Bair 
'noticed a herd of deer crossing th 
:road. He said the accident, whic 
'caused $1,000 in car damage, ma 
;not have killed the deer. 
: "There is no question there is 
'problem; there are a heck of a lot 0 

,deer in Iowa City,W Baird said. "(Sill 
,weeks ago) I saw quite a few dee . 
:cross the road and thought the 
,were all gone, but one must hav 
turned around to come back across 
, "Then I heard a loud whump 0 
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'The Daily Iowan 
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VI leads state in used sick days Jews illuminate Festival of Lights: 
Chris Gardner 
The Daily Iowan 

During the 1995-96 fiscal year, 
the UI topped the other Iowa state 
Board of Regents institutions in 
the number of sick days taken by 
employees, according to a copy
righted story by The Des Moines 
~r. . 

UI employees used an average of 
6.8 sick-leave days for ita 12,841 
employees. UI policy aIlota faculty 
one and a half days per month for 
paid sick leave. The days can then 
accumulate if they go unused. 
However, a faculty member only 
can use up to five days per year. 

"I suspect what's bringing the 
numbers up is the person who is 
sick with a chronic illness and is 
gone from work for a month or 
longer," Vice President for Univer-
8ity Relations Ann Rhodes said. 
"l'bat is averaged in with the per
son who may take one or two 
days." 

Mary Jo Small, vice president 
for Finance and University Ser
vices, said the fact that the UI has 
such a large hea1th-care institution 
may have contributed to the UI's 

I't"d"'_ 

high ranking. 
"We are this mammoth institu

tion with various types of employ
ment, especially with a hospital; 
it's not surprising that we are 
slightly higher than other state 
Regent institutions,· Small said. 
"But we are also lower than other 
state agencies." 

Small said employees who work 
in the UI Hospitals and Clinics 
must maintain high standards of 
cleanliness and infrastructure, 
which requires more usage of sick 
leave because employees must 
remain at home for infections or 
sickness. This fact could account 
for the amount of sick leave taken 
within the UI. 

"In general, sick leave tends to 
vary by occupation than anything 
else, especially in health care, and 
the proportion of people we have 
working jobs that require more 
physical labor in the hospital; 
Small said. 

UI journalism Professor Carolyn 
Dyer said she isn't surprised sick
leave usage at the UI is the highest 
of the three regent institutions, 
especially due to recent downsizing 
within the UlHC. 

"I wouldo't be surprised that the 
incredible stress caused by the 
downsizing in the hospital con
tributed to an increased use of sick 
leave by some employees," Dyer 
said . "In some respects, the 
staffing has been cut, so there are 
fewer workers to do the same jobs 
which could also lead to stress, 
which can make one vulnerable to 
some types of illness.-

Small said, however, the UI fac
ulty - not including UlHC 
employees and other staff - tends 
to use fewer sick-leave days on the 
average than Iowa State Universi
tys faculty. 

The cost of sick-leave days taken 
by all UI employees came up to a 
cost of $10,599,796, adding to the 
record amount of money used by 
state employees for sick leave. 

Rhodes said most of the cost for 
UI employees' time ofT does not 
come from taxpayers' pockets. 
State money makes up only a por
tion of the UI's $1.4 million budget. 

"Unlike other state agencies, we 
have numerous sources of funds," 
Rhodes said. "Only 23 percent of 
our funds come directly from the 
state." 

Tracy Potocki 
The Daily Iowan 

'lbnight at sundown, Jewish stu
dents will light Menorah candles in 
celebration of the beginning of 
Hanukkah, also known as the Festi
val of Lighta. 

The eight-day holiday is rooted in 
the story of the Maccabees' victory 
over Syrian rule. After winning a 
victory that returned their religious 
freedom, the Maccabees returned to 
their temple. They found enough oil 
in the temple to light a candle for 
one day, but the oil miraculously 
lasted eight days. 

"Hanukkah is a celebration of a 
- miracle; said Dan Orenstein, a UI 

senior and president of the Hillel 
Foundation, 122 E. Market 8t. 

The lighting of the Menorah, an 
eight-branch candelabra with an 
additional branch from which aJ1 
other candles are lighted, is the pri
mary way Jews commemorate the 
holiday. 

A candle is lit each of the eight 
evenings at sundown until the final 
night, when all the candles have 
been lit. On the first night of Meno
rah lighting, three prayers are said. 
Each additional evening, the light-

I.e. sees influx in automobile~deer accidents 
Renee Bovy 
The Daily Iowan 

Herds of deer trekking across 
Iowa City roads are causing con
cern for local residents, who are 
disturbed about the increase in the 
deer population and automobile 
accidents. 

UI professor of religion Robert 
Baird, who hit a deer with his car 
six weeks ago, said he has noticed 
.a problematic increase in the deer 
.population. While driving on North 
:Dodge Street at 5 a.m., Baird 
'noticed a herd of deer crossing the 
road. He said the accident, which 
:caused $1,000 in car damage, may 
:not have killed the deer. 
: "There is no question there is a 
problem; there are a heck of a lot of 
,deer in Iowa City," Baird said. "(Six 
'weeks ago) 1 saw quite a few deer 
:cross the road and thought they 
:were a1\ gone, but one must have 
turned around to come back across . 
. "Then I heard a loud whump on 

the side of the car - a deer had 
run right into me,~ he said. "After 
the deer hit, I stopped the car to 
see what damage had been done. 
The deer's head must have hit the 
side mirror because that was tom 
off and there was hair on the fend
er, but the deer was gone." 

Baird said he returned to the 
sight of the accident after it was 
light out. However, he sai.d he 
found no evidence of the deer . 

Sgt. Jim Steffeo of the Iowa City 
Police Department said North 
Dodge Street toward Iowa City is 
one of the most heavily populated 
areas . with deer and the site of 
many car-deer accidenta. In 1995, 
there were 19 car-deer accidents 
within the Iowa City limits, caus
ing $14,750 in damages. So far this 
year, there have been 20 car-deer 
accidents, causing a little more 
than $10,000 in damages. 

The majority of the accidents 
take place during deer mating sea-

son in late October and November, 
Steffen said. However, car-deer 
accidenta within the city limita are 
usually not very serious and result 
in property damage, and not bodily 
injury, he said. 

UI senior Arin Wilken's car was 
damaged af\er he hit a deer while 
traveling to Iowa City on Highway 
380. 

"It was 2 a.m. and I was driving 
home when I saw deer running in a 
field: he said. "Suddenly one 
bounced up the hill and I tried to 
swerve a little bit, but it ran right 
into me. It was like a big jolt, like 
hitting a really big bump.~ 

Wilken said he stopped his car 
and looked for the deer, but it was 
gone. Although the deer caused 
damage to his car, he did not have 
it assessed or repaired. 

Larry Mitzner of the Iowa 
Department of Natural Rf'Jsour(;es 
said the deer population had been 
increasing. In the last few years, 

however, the rise in numbers has 
become more steady. There are 
pocketa in the state of Iowa where 
the population is still increasing, 
including Johnson County, he said. 

Hunting regulations are some 
reasons for the increase in the deer 
population. Regulations were acti
vated to let the population increase 
to ensure future deer-hunting 
opportunities . However, Mitzner 
said now the population necessi
tates new hunting regulations that 
have been enacted to control the 
population . 

"In many counties where they 
are trying to stabilize the deer pop
ulation, hunters are required to 
shoot does," Mitzner said. 

Randy Haas, the U.S. Army 
Corps Supervisory Park Ranger, 
said the mountain bike trails at 
the Sugar Bottom recreation area 
near North Liberty win be closed 
for the entire month of December 
for hunting. 

------------------------------------------------~----------)'fill"'MIt"IOI'. 
:Improvements suggested for College of Liberal Arts 
.WiII Valet and Jennifer Cassell 
'The Daily Iowan 

August. Becker is now a UI profes
sor emeritus in the Department of 
Communication Studies. 

pIe flocking from all over the coun
try to come here and learn these 
things.w 

"Celebrating the holiday at 
the UI is not the same as 
being home with your 
family, but it's the next best 
alternative. " 

UI senior Adam Fox 

ing of the Menorah is followed by 
two prayers. 

"Hanukkah is a happy holiday,· 
UI senior and former Hillel Presi
dent Ian Dubin said. "Traditionally, 
it's a time spent with family and 
friends lighting the Menorah, eating 
Latkes (potato pancakes) and giving 
presenta.-

Synagogues hold no s~ial ser
vices for the Hanukkah holiday, 
Orenstein said. 

He said candles will be lit at Hillel 
every night of the eight-day celebra
tion. Hanukkah is a time to rejoice 
- a time to be with friends and 
socialize, Drenstein said. 

Dubin said although Hanukkah is 
an important holiday, it has been 
built up and commercialized 
because it falls near Christmas. He 

said he doesn't have to celebrole 
Hanukkah with his family. • 

"'lb me, Hanukkah is a laid-back 
holiday,· Dubin said. 

Orenstein, who haa celebrated 
Hanukkah at the UI for the past few 
years, said being away from his fam
ily during the holiday does not both-
erhim. _ 

'This is my fourth year doing it," 
said Drenstein. -I feel fine about cel
ebrating here at school. What's 
important is being with people y,ou 
care about. I have friends here wpo 1 
consider family." I 

Friday night, a general 8hal>bat 
dinner will be held at the Hillel fol
lowing the lighting of the Hanukkah 
candles, and a special gift; exchruig
ing Hanukkah party will be held'at 
the Hillel Sunday night at 7 after 
the lighting of the candles. 

UI senior Adam Fox said with 
finals right around the comer, now 
is not a likely time to be going ho~e. 
He plans to attend the Shabbat din
ner on Friday and the gift excha'nge 
party Sunday night at the Hillel: 

"Celebrating the holiday at the Ul 
is not the same as being home with 
your family, but it's the next yest 
alternative," he aid. 

JUST GOT eVEN 

Better 
MCAT Classes Begin: 

Slniay, January 12 
Tuesday, January 21 

Wednesday, March 12 

Register Now!! . 
Kaplan Education Center 

325 Eo Washington, St •• 208, 
Iowa City, IA (319) 338-2588 

: Cultural diversity and the 
:growth of multimedia classes were 
among the suggestions UI Provost 

:Jon Whitmore made for improving 
:tbe UI College of Liberal Arts dur
-ing the Faculty Assembly meeting 
'tUesday. 

Becker's response to the report 
was discussed at a July meeting of 
the Executive Committee. He said 
the report showed the College 
needs to make its programs more 
distinct and innovative. 

Greater cultural diversity in the 
faculty and student body are neces
sary for the College, Whitmore 
said. 

"There were about 70 new faculty 
members hired last year, only a 
handful of which were minorities," 
he said. "We can do a better job of 
bringing a diverse group of people 
to this campus." 

Becker suggested the College of • 
Liberal Arts break into smaller 
pam and specialize ita programs. 

Whitmore spoke in response to a 
: 50-page evaluation of the College of 
Liberal Arts and a reaction to that 

• evaluation written by former Inter
. im Provost Samuel Becker. The 
;review was based on interviews 
: wit~ faculty members and College 
, of Liberal Arts department heads. 

Whitmore took over as provost in 

"The purpose of the review was 
the prepare the College for the 
changing needs of the studenta in 
the 21st century, ~ Becker said . 

Whitmore said he agrees with 
Becker's suggestion to attempt to 
attract more students by making 
the UI College of Liberal Arts stand 
out among other universities. 
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Another improvement Whitmore 
suggested was an increase of class
es that teach students how to uti
lize multimedia technology. 

"We need to teach people not only 
how to write and present them
selves. but to communicate in mul
timedia," he said. "We'll have peo-

eREDII 
IERMS 

"The different institutions (with
in the College) need to find particu
lar roles,~ he said. "We need to ask, 
'What can we do uniquely at the UI 
so that students would come here 
for particular reasons? What can 
we do ·well that others can't do 
well?' " 

Whitmore said he is considering 
Becker's suggestions and plans on 
adding some of his own during the 
coming months. 

O~ 351.5044 
103 E. COIUGE • ACROSS FROM OLD CAPrrOL MALL 
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oints 
Questioning 
those who
think Tupac 
isn't really dead 

S· . ome of my friends keep telling me Tupac 
, • Shakur is not dead. The conversation usu-

ally sounds like this: 
"No way, the man is dead and gone so let 

him rest." 
~James, I'm telling you there is a possibility that 

Tupac faked his death.~ 
.The recent releases by Tupac in music videos, a 

CD, and two upcoming films are causing some peo
ple to wonder about his death. Shortly after 
Tupac's murder, Death Row Records released the 
viaeo, "1 Ain't Mad at You,n which foretold his mur
d~r. The video, starring Tupac and filmed before 
his'death, shows him getting shot, killed and going 
to heaven. 

Quotable 
"I told my mom that's what I want and she said she'd get it. She'll find it 
somewhere - she better." 

12-year-old Coxsackie, N.Y., native Jason Donnelly, on the shortage of 
Nintendo systems across America 

Lessons of 
life and death

W 

DaveB 
to unusu 

Yes, the holiday season 
upon us once again. B 
before you get your 
card and become part 
the desperate graspi 

holiday mob at the shopping 
, we'd like you to consider a from the 

AIDS quilt 
u , proposal: This year, why not 

brate the holidays without gifts? 

The Names Project AIDS Quilt has been in -
. the news over the last few weeks. In 

October, the entire quilt was displayed 
on the Mall in Washington, D.C. At that ., 
time, Names Project leaders announced ; 

that the entire quilt -
45,000 3-by-6 panels 
stretching over a mile in 
length - had become too 
large to ever be displayed 
in one place again, and 
future displays would 
consist only of por
tions of the entire 
quilt. 

Think about itl The holidays 
not supposed to be about 
possessions; the holidays are 
posed to be about beliefs, about 
ditions, about people. And the 
thing we know for sure about 
pIe is that they want material 
sessions. So our modest nr(IDO I~a: 
was pretty stupid, now 
think about it. You'd better get 
that credit card after all. 

But before you do, you 
take a gander at the 8ul8"mg 
of gift items described 
lowing pages in our annual nOoJlG'a] 

The cow-pie clock is the 
invention of a Canadian 
veterinarian, Tom Steele. 

:several weeks after the shooting, Death Row 
Records released Tupac's latest album, Makaveli. 
fie LP features the single, "Toss it Up." A video 
for the single was released a week before the 
album. It was filmed before his death - or was it? 

I argue that modern 
technology plays a factor in 
Tupac's recent exposure. 
Some people are telling me 

The real value of Christmas gifts 
A sliver of the 

quilt was on dis
play at the UI 
Museum of Art 
last weekend. A 
larger portion -
about 14,000 
panels-

, His sister, Donna Minor, 
makes a limited number of 
the clocks each year by 
hand. 

it is too coincidental. 
But they are not 

alone. The suspi
cion has even 
spread among the 
celebrities -
Chuck D of Public 
Enemy in particu
lar. I searched 
the Internet for 

some 
answers to 
this weird 

JameS McCurtis Jr. controversy 
and I found 
"CHUCK D'S 

18 COMPELLING REASONS WHY 2PAC IS 
NOT DEAD." 

Chuck D says Tupac always wore a bulletproof 
vest, but wonders why he did not have one on at 
the time of the murder. He also says the memorial 
services that were open to the public were canceled 
in Los Angeles 8l1d Atlanta. 

Here are the top 12 reasons why Chuck D thinks 
Tupac is not really dead: 
~2. Tupac's vehicle got shot 12 times and Suge 

didn't get hit once. He was "grazed" by a bullet. 
Why did Tupac get shot all olthose times while 
Suge did not get hit at all? 

11. Las Vegas is still very much a mob town. No 
one gets killed on the strip. You have to pretty 
much get permission in order for something like 
this to happen. Who was calling the shots on this 
one? 

10. There were no ballistic tests ... . At least, we 
haven't heard abOut them. 

9. Tupac was cremated the day after he died. 
Since when does someone get cremated the day 
after a murder. There was no autopsy. 

8. Las Vegas is in the middle of the desert. How 
come there was no helicopter chase? If someone 
was to rob a casino, the Las Vegas Police Depart
ment would have chased the robber down with 
some helicopters. How come this didn't happen 
with the Tupac shooting? 

7. The cover of his new album has Tupac looking 
like Jesus Christ. Could he be planning a resurrec
tion? 

6. The name of Tupac's new album is 
Makaveli, named for Niccolo Machiavelli, an 
Italian war strategist who faked his death to fool 
his enemies. Perhaps Tupa<;. is doing the same 
thing. 

5. The white Cadillac containing the gunmep 
passed an entourage of Tupac's boys, many of them 
bodyguards. No bne gives it a question and there 
are no witnesses. There were no witnesses on the 
street. Why not? 

4. There's a small Black community on the north 
side of town. This trip is only about eight blocks 
long. The attackers were Black. Where did they go? 
Where did they hide? 

3. The white Cadillac containing the assailants 
were never found. How could this be when Vegas is 
in the middle of a desert? 

2. Las Vegas is a payoff' city, meaning all sorts of 
folks have been known to be on the take ... doctors, 
preS8, lawyers, etc. 

And the No. 1 reason why Tupac is not dead 
(according to Chuck D) is: 

Tupac died on Friday the 13th. 
Convinced? I don't think 1 am quite sold on the 

idea. But wherever Tupac is, dead or alive, may he 
rest in peace or in life. 

james McCurtis Jr.'5 column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. . 
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The holidays have become a 
time of stress, penny pinch
ing and sacrifice for many UI 

students. It is hard to celebrate 
such an outrageous holiday spend
ing contest. . 

Like many students, UI fresh
man Ben Greenbowe is les8 than 
thrilled about the prospects of this 
holiday season. For Greenbowe, the 
holidays are more about stress on 
finances than anything. 

"Going on welfare or begging for 
money on the Ped Mall aren't real
ly options," he said. "I am thinking 
about donating plasma." 

Many more squeamish students 
are desperately looking for holiday 
spending money in other creative 
ways. Handmade signs are up all 
over the residence halls advertising 
student sales ranging from pagers 
to snow boards, lofts to Subaru 
wagons and much, much more. 

Of course, college students aren't 
the only ones feeling the pull to 
spend this holiday season. The hol
idays have become synonymous 
with shopping for people of all 
ages. Analysts at the National 
Retail Federation are predicting 
national holiday sales this season 
of $460 billion, one-fourth of the 
what retailers hope to take for the 
entire year. 

The true gifts of the holi
days don't require anything 
in return. 

Clearly, holiday spending is out 
of control. As UI sophomore Buffy 
Quintero put it, "It's totally com
mercialized. It's gross how much 
people spend on Christmas gifts, 
and half of it's just junkl" 

Holiday shopping has become a 
vicious cycle. Holiday gifts have 
become holiday trades. Too many 
people give what they expect to get 
back, spending too much and hav
ing nothing but a fruitcake to show 
for it afterward. 

Most students find themselves 
trapped in this cycle - trying to 
squeeze all they can out of their 
budgets because of the intense 
pressure to reciprocate gifts, 
appear generous and make others 
feel good. Who wants to be the only 
one not to get the boss a gift? Who 
wants to be "called selfish or incon
siderate? Who wants to explain to 
the person who just delivered a 
beautifully wrapped box that pay
ing off student loans is just more 
important than buying presents 
this year? 

Fortunately, things may not be 
as bad as they appear. It is more a 
problem of perception than one of 
actual attitudes. For example, 
Greenbowe said he feels pressure 
to spend money he doesn't have on 
his girlfriend. Yet, when asked 
what his girlfriend would say to a 
gift; she knew was bought with his 
plasma, Greenbowe responded, "I 
know exactly what she would do. 
She would kick my butt." 

Actually, it isn't necessary to sac
rifice cells or property to make 
loved ones happy for the holidays. 
Despite all the hype, confusion and 
influence of big business, the holi
days are still about being with 
those who matter, being generous 
with love and not money and sacri
ficing time, not material things. 

The true gifts of the holidays 
don't require anything in return. 
This holiday season, consider a hol
iday without desperate runs to the 
mall or bounced checks. Think of 
eggnog by warm fires, quietly 
falling snowflakes and most impor
tantly, gifts of love, pea.ce and hap
piness. These are real gifts, for 
they are priceless and can be given 
all year long in the form of a heart
felt smile and a thank you. 

Jessica Shoemaker is an editorial 
writer and UI freshman. 

How do you plan to pay for your Christmas gifts? 

"I'm going to steal 
them all." 
Stephen Elsasser 
UI senior 

"Credit card. H 

Theresa Rankin 
UI junior 

"I'm going to use 
my financial aid 
check." 
Ami Garvey 
UI senior 

"Savings out of the 
checking account." 
Jenny Meyer 
UI junior 

"I'm not going to 
buy any." 

. GeneTabb 
UI junior 

was on dis- v ' Gift Guide . We have literal 
play at James A. Bartrett scoured the planet in search 
Augustana • unique gift items that are sure 
College in cause the lucky recipients to 
Rock Island in honor of World AIDS Day, which rience uncontrollable facial tics 
was last Sunday. delight. The Gift Guide is now 

Some quilt panels are as simple as headstones, its seventh consecutive year, 
with just a name, dates of birth and death and during that time it has achieved 
maybe aline or two of poetry. Others are more 
elaborate, with handwritten messages from family ' loyal international following 

leading consumers such as 
and friends . Some panels have mementos of the . Stewart, Warren Christopher 
deceased on them - matchbooks from bars, photos . 
of pets, favorite T-shirts and that sort of thing. Queen Elizabeth II of Englan 

none of whom would even think 
Some are tasteful, some are tacky and some get in U'lspemiE!i purchasing a Power Pez 
your face - like the panel featuring several sexu- " of artificial dog testicles 
ally explicit photos, honoring a man who apparent. first consulting this guide. 
ly published a gay porno magazine, or the one that How has the Holiday Gift 
ho~~rs all of the peo~le ~th AIDS. who committed come to be so widely reslpe,ctedl 
SUICide rather than liv~ WIth the dise~e. The answer is we are the only 

Some of the. panels slDlply stop you 10 your. .. guide that offers this: 
tracks. One Wlthballoons. and teddy ~ars on It 18 In • HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE G 
memory of a 2-year-old gul. Another IS for a hus- ANTEE 
band and wife in their 70s. Still. ano~her commemD- ' . Every item featured in this 
rates a do~en. members of a Califorrua dance club, is a real product we are not 
all dead Within a three-year span. up' you can actually pur 
~r you've wandered among the panels for a . th~se items. We know this 

while, the room starts. to feelsmall~r, ~s the reality we here at the Gift Guide 
represented by the ,!-uilt starts ClOS1Og m. College already purchased them, using 
professors, Harley n~ers, barte~d~rs, grade-school Miami Herald's money. The 
teachers, actor.s, engIneers, muslclBIU?' husbands exception is the dog-mounted 
and fathers , WIves and daughters. pall'S oflovers surveillance system which 
memorialized on the sa~e p.ane~, panels from every . elected not to purchas~ because 
state, from other countnes, 10 different languages, ' costs more than $11 000 and if 
some el~boratel! stitched and silk-s~reened, others , . tried to put THAT ~n o~r 
made w:th magic ~arkers on a sectio~ of bed sheet, report, the personnel in 
some WIth expressions oflove, some WIth humor, Accounting Department 
some with anger, in a r~inbow of colors, 14,000 . .• laugh so hard they would "h(,rt.-.'ll 

panels, each panel the size of a grave, re~resentmg cuit their calculators with drool. 
over 14,000 people, all dead and. you .reallze that The only other exception is 
for every death commemorated 10 this room there Hootie Rake which is no 10 

were thousands more, and you think maybe you'd available for ~ale but which 
I~e to go home now - but you stay, and look and including anywa~ because we 
think. the name "Hootie Rake." 

H ere's one of the things you think about. 
According to the Names Project, many 
AIDS victims are cremated, so there's , 
no headstone to serve as a monument 
for remembrance by family and friends. , 

In many cases, an individual's quilt panel serves . 
that function. Many people with AIDS design their 
own panels before they die. 

And so 1 wonder: How would each of us choose to : 
be remembered, if we had a 3-by-6 space in which 
to do it? Jim Bartlett - aspiring high-school 
teacher, radio guy, Packers fan, cat owner, writer " 
of decent columns and bad fiction, voracious read- , 
er, amateur historian, cheesehead, husband, uncle, 
liberal and connoisseur of chocolate doughnuts, 
diet cola and Steely Dan. 

But is that all there is to me? Is the similar list 
you could brainstorm in a few minutes all there ill 
to you? Of course not. A list is just a list. What and 
who we really are is something more than just the , 
sum of our parts. That something is difficult to cap' ' 
ture in a finite space, but it's in our nature to try. 
When we do it on behalf of someone who's gone, or 
on behalf of those we will leave behind when we go" 
it's an act of love. 

As I drove away from Augustana, I thought 
about something else. A lot of people talk about 
AIDS without knowing much beyond what they 
read in the paper - myself included. People like 
me maintain just enough concern to keep our tiber- ; 
al credentials intact, but we also allow ourselves : 
the luxury of keeping a safe distance. 

Once you've seen the quilt, however, it's harder 0 

to maintain that sense of detachment. Especially : 
when there are so many panels for people who : 
were born the same year you were. People who live 
in the same town you do. People whose life atories, 
as displayed on their quilt panels, could be your : 
own, but for the accidents of time, geography or 
fate. 

People like me have justified our detachment by 
saying, "I don't know anybody with AIDS." But 
now that I've seen the quilt, I can't say that any-
more. 

James A. Bartlett's column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

But aside from those """;,,,'.'U;Ut 
we ordered every single one 
these items and subjected it to 
rigorous: 

THREE-STEP GIFT-
PROCEDURE 

STEP ONE: We receive the 
STEP TWO: We look at the 
STEP THREE: We frankly 

der what will become of W 
Civili"ation. 

Demanding? You bet we are. 
that is why we are able to offer 
unconditional 

GIFT GUIDE CONS 
WARRANTY 
If you purchase any item 

tured in this gift guide and you 
for any reason not 100 percent 
isfied with it, then you will 
nobody to blame but yourself. 
guarantee it in writing. 

POWER PEZ DISPENSER 
$5.95 plus shipping and h 

dling from Archie McPhee & 
P.O. Box 30852, Seattle, WJ 
98103-0852, phone (206) 745-0711 
(e-mail: mcphee@mcphee .com . 

World~~a 
o/Bikes 
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find it !~ • 

. ' 
Viewpoints 

Dave Barry's annual guide 
to unusual holiday gifts, Part 1 

eath' Yes, the holiday season is 
upon us once again. But 
before you get your credit 
card and become part of 
the desperate grasping 

holiday mob at the shopping mall, 
we'd like you to consider a modest 

u • proposal: This year, why not cele-
brate the holidays without gifts? 

Think about it! The holidays are 
. not supposed to be about material 

" possessions; the holidays are sup
posed to be about beliefs, about tra
ditions, about people. And the one 
thing we know for sure about peo-

ilt 
Quilt has been in 

weeks. In 
was displayed 

D.C. At that 

ple is that they want material pos
sessions. So our modest proposal 
was pretty stupid, now that we 
think about it. You'd better get out 
that credit card after all. 

But before you do, you should 
take a gander at the amazing array 
of gift items described over the fol
lowing pages in our annual Holiday 

The cow-pie clock is the 
invention of a Canadian 
veterinarian, Tom Steele. 
His sister, Donna Mino" 
makes a limited number of 
the clocks each year by 
hand. 

Gift Guide . We have literally 
scoured the planet in search of 

• unique gift items that are sure to 
cause the J ucky recipients to expe
rience uncontrollable facial tics of 

I delight. The Gift Guide is now in 
its seventh consecutive year, and 
during that time it has achieved a 
loyal in terna tional following of 
leading consumers such as Martha 
Stewart, Warren Christopher and 
Queen Elizabeth II of England, 
Done of whom would even think of 
purchasing a Power Pez Dispenser 
of artificial dog testicles without 
first consulting this guide. 

How has the Holiday Gift Guide 
come to be so widely respected? 

. The answer is we are the only gift 
10 your. .. guide that offers this: 

~ars on It IS In ' HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE GUAR-
IS for a hus- ANTEE ' 

Anlu.n,.~ 

Every item featured in this guide 
is a real product we are not making 
up ; you can actually purchase 
these items. We know this because 
we here at the Gift Guide have 

) already purchased them, using The 
Miami Herald's money. The only 
exception is the dog-mounted video 
surveillance system, which we 
elected not to purchase because it 
costs more than $11,000, and if we 
tried to put THAT on our expense 

. " report , the personnel in the 
WIth humor, . Accounting Department would 

colors, 14,000 . . laugh so hard they would short-cir-
re~resenting • cuit their calculators with drool. 

you .reahze that The only other exception is the 
this room there Hootie Rake which is no longer 

maybe you'd available for ~ale, but which we are 
, and look and including anyway because we like 

of us choose to ' 
space in which :. 

high-school 
cat owner, writer II 

voracious read
husband, uncle, 
doughnuts, 

our detachment by 
AIDS." But 
say that any- ' 

the name "Hootie Rake." 
But aside from those exceptions, 

we ordered every single one of 
these items and subjected it to our 
rigorous: 

THREE-STEP GIFT-TESTING 
PROCEDURE 

STEP ONE: We receive the item. 
STEP TWO: We look at the item. 
STEP THREE: We frankly won

der what will become of Western 
Civilization. 

Demanding? You bet we are. But 
that is why we are able to offer our 
unconditional 

GIFT GUIDE CONSUMER 
WARRANTY 

If you purchase any item fea
tured in this gift guide and you are 
for any reason not 100 percent sat
isfied with it, then you will have 
nobody to blame but yourself. We 
guarantee it in writing. 

POWER PEZ DISPENSER 
$5.95 plus shipping and han

dling from Archie McPhee & Co. , 
P.O. Box 30852, Seattle, WA 
98103-0852, phone (206) 745-0711. 
(e-mail: mcphee@mcphee.com.) 

World~~a 
o/Bikes 

Dave Barry 

(World Wide Web: http://www.hal
cyon.comlmcphee/) 

There can be no argument about 
the fact that, when we list the 
greatest inventions of the human 
race, the top two are: 

1) The wheel. 
2) Pez. 
And not necessarily in that order, 

either. Yes, the wheel is a useful 
tool for transportation, but you 
can't carry it around in a dispenser 
and eat it when you need a snack. 
Whereas you can do this with Pez, 
the amazing food-like substance 
that can be used as either candy or 
an ingredient for concrete. 

The only problem is the effort 
involved in getting the Pez out of 
the standard dispenser. You con
stantly hear people say, "I would 
enjoy Pez more often, but 1 cannot 
be bothered with the chore of man
ually flipping open the dispenser 
top." If you have such a person on 
your holiday gift list, then you need 
the Power Pez Dispenser. This is a 
battery-operated device that auto
matically rotates the Pez into posi
tion and ejects it in a semi-star
tling way (you have to be ready). 
This automated action saves users 
precious time for more important 
activities, such as scratching. (The 
only flaw is, to achieve this time
saving convenience, you have to 
manually insert the Pez, one at a 
time, into the dispenser, which 
takes quite awhile. But we will not 
quibble about that. ) 

The Power Pez Dispenser makes 
a great gift for the business or 
political leader who needs to make 
a strong impression. More than one 
top sales professional has "closed" 
a "big deal" by whipping out the 
Power Pez Dispenser and ejecting, 
or threatening to eject, a unit of 
Pez at a client. This item can also 
be used for personal protection 
from street muggers. ("Uh-oh! 
She's got a Power Pez Dispenser! 
Let's Scram!") 

So this year, give the gift that 
says, "Batteries included." And 
remember that, in any language, 
"Pez" means "love.· 

TOILET PAPER HAT 
$19.95 plus shipping and han

dling from Brainstorms, 8221 Kim
ball, Skokie, IL 60076-2956, phone 
(800) 231-6000. 

If you're like most people, you've 
spent much of your life in a fruit
less search for a hat that both 
looks good AND can hold an entire 
roll of toilet paper. 

Well, your search is over, because 
somebody - and frankly, we do not 
want to know why - has combined 
a baseball cap and a toilet-paper 
holder into a uniquely functional 
head-wear concept, one that makes 
the unmistakable fashion state
ment: "I have a roll of toilet paper 
on my head." A person wearing this 
hat can stride with confidence into 
any public restroom or guest bath
room, knowing he or she is not 
going to get "caught short." 

This is the hat that leading New 
York socialites wear to swank 
restaurants, cocktails parties and 
the opera. And it goes without say
ing that Ross Perot personally 
owns several dozen. By giving this 
hat to a special someone 'on your 
list, you are saying, "Here." 

COW MANURE CLOCK 
$40 plus shipping and handling 

from Donna Minor, 1720 13th Ave. 
SE, Medicine Hat, Alb. TIA 3PI, 
Canada, phone (403) 527-4879. 

Sometimes, here at Holiday Gift 
Guide Quality Testing Center, we 
get an item that is so unique that 
we can barely stay in the same 
room with it. That is definitely the 
case with this item, which is - and 
we swear we are not making this 
up - a clock made from cow drop
pings. And these are not just an 

cow droppings; thelie are Canadian 
cow droppings. 

The cow-pie clock is the inven
tion of a Canadian veterinarian, 
Tom Steele . His sister, Donna 
Minor, makes a limited number of 
the clocks each year by hand. 
According to an article in a news
paper called The Camrose Canadi
an, these clocks sell like hotcakes 
and have been featured on Canadi
an television. Steele is quoted as 
saying, "It's not hard to get into a 
conversation about them with peo
ple." 

We bet it's not. We have found 
that, when people are near this 
clock, they soon start talking about 
it. "What's that sme1l?" they say. 

DOG-MOUNTED VIDEO CAM
ERA 

Approximately $11,450 from 
Moran Security Support Services 
Limited, 47 Livingston Rd., Hove, 
East Sussex, BN3 3WP, U.K. , 
phone +44 (0) 1273 321631, fax +44 
(0) 1273 208898. 

Suggested by Cynthia Virtue of 
Mountain View, Calif. 

We have to admit we here at the 
Gift Guide did not actually pur
chase this item because it costs 
thousands of dollars and we are 
not clinically insane. But we defi
nitely think you should buy it. 

This is a camera that's mounted 
on the head of a dog and attached 
to an audio and video transmitter 
strapped to the dog's body; the 

The Power Pez Dispenser 
makes a great gift for the 
business or political leader 
who needs to make a 
strong impression. More 
than one top sales profes
sional has "closed" a "big 
deal" by whipping out the 
Power Pez Dispenser and 
ejecting, or threatening to 
eject, a unit of Pez at a 
client. 

transmitter broadcasts back to a 
receiver, so you can see and hear 
what the dog is seeing and hearing. 

According to the manufacturers 
brochure, the system - which is 
called the Wireless Operational 
Link & Video Exploration System, 
or WOLVES - is mainly intended 
for use with trained dogs, to pro
vide surveillance in situations 
where it would be dangerous to 
send in a human , such as a 
hostage-taking or building collapse. 
But we think it would be VERY 
cool to strap this unit to an ordi
nary, everyday pet dog, the kind 
that has a name like "Boomer" and 
an IQ somewhere around minus 45. 

Just imagine the hours of enjoy
ment you'll have as, sitting in the 
comfort of your home, you experi
ence the world exactly as a dog 
experiences it. 

Think of the sights you'll see! For 
example, you'll see many views of 
your front door, which your dog will 
stare at for hours on end in hopes 
that you'll open it up and let him 
back inside. Sometimes you'll get to 
see the camera jerk up and down 
violently for 45 minutes, accompa
nied by extremely loud barking, as 
your dog protects your house from 
some deadly danger such as the 
mail carrier or a shrub that your 
dog has not noticed before. And for 
real excitement, you might even get 
to see an extreme close-up of anoth
er dog's butt. Whatever program
ming Boomer came up with would 
be at least as good as most daytime 
TV. 

Look for Part II of Dave Barry's 
Holiday Gift Guide Friday in this 
same space. 

Dave Barry's column is distributed by 
Tribune Media Services. 

Give a GIANT surprise 
Christmas morning! . 
• G IANT® bicycles for everyone 
• Juvenile models from $109.00 
• Fully Assembled & Warranted 
& Built to Last 

4\IRjJ ~ .. . 
Hours: 

M9-8 
Sat. 9-5 

T-F 9-5:30 
Sun. 12-4 

until Christmas 

FrtHI 5t.',..'BI,,. Parking 

You can take your opinion and ... . : 
TM Daily Iowa". invites readers and members of the UI and Iowa City communities to submit gueIC •• 

opinions for print on the Viewpoints Pages. Guest opinions should address current topics and will be select
ed fOT print by the Viewpoints Editor. Submissions should not exceed 750 words in length and should 
include a short biography of the author, the author's signature and the author's phone number. The author 
also should be available to have hialher picture taken by the DI staff for print with bislher guest OpiniOD!·1 
Submissions will be edited for length, style and clarity. All submissions will be read and considered. 

The Daily Iowan also invites members of campus and civic organizations to write guest opinions oJ 
behalf of their organizations. The guest opinions should address current topics and issues with which th4 : 
group is familiar and must reflect the general sentiment of the entire organization or organization chapter. 
The guest opinions must also include a contact person and phone number, as well as the phone number of 
the organization. Group guest opinions will be chosen by the Viewpoints Editor and the Editor-In-Chief. I'. 

Are you looking for that perfect gift for Mom, Dad or anyone on your list? 
How about an IOWA, custom-printed or screenprlnted sweatshirt! 

Our Screenprinted Sweatshirts are Fruit Of The 
Loom 120z. Heavyweights. Buy 1 for $39.99*, 

fAi.,r:!!Ir- Get 1 FREE. They are available in 

1 0 3 RD 

6 different IOWA designs. And especially 
for the Holiday Season, we also have 

the same great sweatshirts with 
IOWA Mom, Dad, Sis, Grandma, Grandpa, 

Alumni, Aunt, and Uncle screenprint designs. 

PLUS ... 
25-40% OFF All IOWA 

T-Shirts, Caps, Pol os, Jackets, 
Henleys & Novelties! 

Shopping Hours are: 
Mon. - Sat. 10-6 

Sun. 12-5 

13 S. t..i"" Street 
Jgwa C:ity, JgWil 

33S-5954 

HOLIDAY SAtE! 
The lowest prices you will ever pay for fine 

diamonds and gold jewelry of this high quality. 

Since 1894, Page Jewelers has been owned and operated by the same family 
striving to provide families like yours with quality, seIVice and value. As one of 
the few direct diamond merchants in the world, our family can provide fmer 
diamonds at lower prices than conventional jewelry stores. Visit Page Jewelers 
and see how much you can save during our Holiday Sale. 

Unique Gift Ideas 
$ 29geach 
1/4 carat toblI wt. 
diamond IIIar 
pendant 01' 

eaniIJIpJ 

$349 
1itIIooalt 
m*demenld 
and bagoeIIe 
........... rtog 

$599 
Natural sappbJre 
anddlamood 
pendant 

$899 
.45 carat bezel 
aetdlamood 
eoIIIaIre 
geddece -

L...-_______ ...I 1/3 CIIlral$$18 

~~~ 

1~ge-~4J< 

1/2 carat toIaI 
wt. dlamoods 

$69 
Natural 

~ 
dlwnoocta 

1 carat total wt. 
bridalaet 

$499 
Marqul8e 
center 
wltb 
round 
diamonds 

$99 
Blue 
topaz with 
round 
diamonds 

NOW 
DlROUGH 
SUNDAY 
ONlY! 

IOWA CITY 

(5elelJratuwfihfor- 4 ~ 
Old Capitol Center 
319/339-7764 

", 

I' 
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Metro & Iowa 

~ Council mulls county sales tax 
Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City hal! all the power - if 
a 1 percent Johnson County sales 
tax is put on the ballot. 

Councilor Karen Kubby said in a 
work session Wednesday night with 
the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors that if Iowa City were 
to say yes to the local-option sales 
tax, then it will go into effect for all 
of Johnson County. Iowa City has 
the largest population and holds 
the majority of votes, she said. 

"Either the county can put it on 
the ballot or Iowa City can because 
we are the largest portion of popu
lation for al1 the contiguous areas: 
Kubbysaid. 

One of the terms for the sales tax 
is its use must be specified and a 
time limit must be imposed, City 
Attorney Linda Woito said. 

Kubby said the sales-tax issue 

,II@14'1"",;_ 
I 
I 

:.POLICE 
, Theodore Ramsey, 30,4210 Lakeside 
: Drive, was charged with possession of a 
• schedule I controlled substance, assault 
: causing injury, interference with official 
I acts and destruction of evidence at 4210 

Lakeside Drille on Dec. 3 at 9:08 p.m. 
John R. Gardner, 33, 830 E. Burling

ton St., Apt. 1, was charged with operat
ing while intoxicated at the corner of 

• College and Van Buren streets on Dec. 3 
at 8:42 p.m. 

Dawn E. Seay, 28,4210 Lakeside Dri· 
lie, was charged with forgery at 1101 
Rillerside Drille, Apt. C, on Dec. 3. 

John A. Rogers, 27, 113 Patomic Dri
lie, was charged with public intoxication 
in the 1500 block of South First Allenue 
on Dec. 4 at 3:44 a.m. 

Corey R. Minor, 23, 733 Michael St., 
Apt. 26, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the comer of High
way 6 and Valley Allenue on Dec. 4 at 
3:20 a.m. 

Compiled by Mike Waller 

COURTS 

, . District 
Public intoxication - Joe F. Botello, 

, Cedar Rapids, fined $90; John A. Rogers, 
, 113 Patomic Drille, fined $90. 

was brought up by last year's coun
cil and no one could decide on a use 
for the $4 .5 million a year the tax 
would generate for Iowa City. 

"Last spring when the council 
talked about it, we couldn't come to 
a conclusion about what to do with 
it," Kubby said. 

Woito said the money can be des
ignated for different purposes 
according to periods of time, but it 
has never been done that way 
before in Iowa. 

"1 would not recommend more 
than two time frames," Woito said . 
"For instance, from year 1997 to 
1999, X percent of the revenue 
would be used for water and then 
another year, you have X percent 
for otber\lurposes." 

Howeller, Woito said the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors has 
the power to repeal the tax at the 
end of calendar quarters. 

Councilor Dee Vanderhoef said 

HariSsment - John A. Rogers, 113 
Patomic Drille, fined $90. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs . 

Compiled by Kelley Chorley 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
Department of Human Resources 

will sponsor "Reasonable Efforts· in 
Meeting Room B of the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 12:30 p.m. 

Friends or Iowa River Scenic Trail 
(FIRST) will hold a meeting on multipur
pose recreational trails in Meeting Room 

the money might be used to lessen 
the stiff Iowa City water rates if 
they decide to put the tax on the 
ballot. 

Councilor Ernie Lehman said the 
community is requesting more ser
vices, and a cost comes along with 
providing the additional services . 

Iowa City Mayor Naomi Novick 
said downtown businesses should 
be one of the greatest benefactors 
from the tax, not the losers. 

"1 think the downtown business
es are going to be supportive 
because they are the ones asking us 
for more services; Novick said. 

Councilor Dean Thornberry said 
he is unsure about taking the tax to 
the ballot stage. 

Novick said another meeting will 
be set up in January for city offi
cials, the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors and the general public 
to discuss the local sales-tax option. 

B of the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
Linn St., at 5:30 p.m. 

Hawkeye Chess Club will hold a tour
nament in the Hawkeye Room of the 
Union at 7 p.m. 

Legal Services Corporation of Iowa 
will sponsor training for attorneys in 
Meeting Room A of the Iowa City Public 
library, 123 S. Linn St., at 9 a.m. 

Old Capitol Youth Hockey Associa· 
tion will meet in Meeting Room C of the 
Iowa City Public library, 123 S. linn St., 
at 7 p.m. 

Trauma Recovery Groups will spon
sor a lecture in Meeting Room B of the 
Iowa City Public Library. 123 S. Linn St., 
at 7 p.m. 

Best Selection of Caps & Hats 
. $1295 in Iowa City 

"k ...... ~ and up 
!l.JUa ~ Men's & Women's Progressive 
mencana Oodles Caps & Sboes to groove on 

Midwest passenger train network proposed · Commerci 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - Business 
interests and environmentalists 
have endorsed a campaign for 
new high-speed and conventional 
railroad pal!senger service in the 
Midwest. 

The nine-state proposal, with 
Chicago as the hub of the net
work, was outlined Tuesday dur
ing a news conference in which 
spokespersons said mass transit 
can help the economy while 
reducing automotive traffic pollu
tion. 

Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illi nois, 
Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Mis
souri, Nebraska, Ohio, Amtrak 
and the Federal Railroad Admin
istration are financing a 
$668,000 feasibility study. 

Congressional budget-cutters 
have affected the subsidies avail-

able to Amtrak, but the govern
ment remains interested in fund
ing high-speed rail projects, said 
Howard Learner, director of the 
Environmental Law and Policy 
Center. 

Wisconsin is leading the nine
state Midwest Rail Initiative as 
"the next logical step to make 
sure we retain train service" in 
the region, said Charles Thomp
son, secretary of the Wisconsin 
Department of Transportation. 

Several states have considered 
high-speed service linking Chica
go with Milwaukee, St. Louis , 
Detroit and St. Paul, Minn. 

A Chicago-based network of 
high-speed trains to Milwaukee, 
St. Louis and Detroit would cre
ate 15,260 construction jobs and 
2,090 operating jobs, a study for 
Lerner's Chicago group by Uni-

versity of IIti.nois researchers 
said. 

It shows "good transportation 
policy is good for the economy 
and good for the environment,' 
said Susan Mudd of Milwaukee, 
program director of Ci tizens for a 
Better Environment. 

The business community also 
sees economic benefits, said 
Robert Milbourne, executive 
director of the Greater Milwau· 
kee Committee. 

A new Chicago-Milwaukee sys· 
tem would cost $471 million to 
$702 million to build and $i9 
million to $21.7 million a year to 
operate, an environmentalist&' 
summary for the state Depart. 
ment of Transportstion said. 

It would generate 4,740 con· 
struction jobs and 530 operating 
jobs, the study said. 

Randolph Schmid 
,'.ssociated Press 

WASHINGTON - From ErectcJr 
sets to cars to models in a ladiel 
clothing catalog, consumer grOUP! 

complained Wednesday aboul 
advertisements they said were mis
leading. They staged a mock 
awards ceremony, announcing the 
winners of 10 dubious achievemenl 
citations. 

'the companies fought back, 
defending the ads al! accurate. 

"It makes me wonder who Pllt' 
, them up to this; complained frEd 

Hammond of Volvo, criticized for 
, an ad comparing the handling 

its station wagon with that of I 
I BMW sedan. 

The Consumer Federation 01 
America singled out a Volvo adl 
suggesting the car is faster andl 
bandies better than the BMW. The 
consumer group contended the 
were not tested equally. 

Hammond noted the grou 
echoed a BMW complaint, taken 

~.4Mf-SfX MAIUUAGfS 

\ Gay marria 
Ron Staton 
Associated Press 

HONOLULU - A day 
ordering Hawaii to allow gay 
riages, a judge put the ruling 
bold Wednesday while the 
appeals. 

The stay will remain in 
until the state Supreme 
rules, meaning gay couples 
able to marry in Hawaii for at 
a year, if at all. 

Circuit Judge Kevin 
agreed there would be COIlllUBllon 
gay couples got married and 
the high court overturned his 
ing. 

"We kind of expected it, but 
not happy with it," said J 
Melillo, who sued along with 
partner, Pat Lagon, and two 
gay couples. 

:..0-__."" 

On Tuesday, Chang said 
failed to show any compelling 
interest in denying gay couples 
right to marry. He ordered the 
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Contnterce war brews over tnisleading ads 1996 may become ·i 

wettest year on record ' 
Randolph Schmid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - From Erector 
lets to cars to models in a ladies 
clothing catalog, consumer groups 
complained Wednesday about 
advertisements they said were mis
leading . They staged a mock 
awards ceremony, announcing the 
winners of 10 dubious achievement 
citations. 

, 'the . companies fought back, 
defending the ads as accurate. 

"It makes me wonder who put 
1 them up to this," complained Fred 
Hammond of Volvo, criticized for 
an ad comparing the handling of 
its station wagon with that of a 
BMW sedan. 

The Consumer Federation of 
America singled out a Volvo ad 
suggesting the car is faster and 
bandles better than the BMW. The 
consumer group contended the cars 
were not tested equally. 

Hammond noted the group 
echoed a BMW complaint, taken to 

binding arbitration with the Better 
Business Bureau's advertising divi
sion and dismissed because the 
bureau found the Volvo ad fair, 
responsibly done and accurate. 

On the toy front, Meccano Inc. 
drew criticism for an ad showing a 
fire truck built using its Erector 
Set. The U.S . Public Interest 
Research Group complained it took 
more than 13 hours to build the 
truck, which then did not run as 
quickly as the ad implied it would. 

Company spokesperson Ronnie 
Heyman said, "The Erector is a 
construction toy, the joy of it is 
putting it together." She added that 
the instructions suggest beginning 
with simple projects and working 
up to something like the fire truck, 
the most complicated project. 

One ad listed this year resulted 
in a $25,000 fine to United Airlines 
for failure to disclose the compari
son fare in ads in February pro
moting a 40 percent discount. 

The disclosure was dropped inad-

vertently, spokesperson Connie separately from the catalog. 
Huff said, and appears in ads now • Connecticut Power &. Light for 
being run by the airline. a direct-mail ad to New Hampshire 

Other ads criticized: customers implying it produced 
• A Procter &. Gamble ad for the environmentally friendly hydro

artificial fat Olean. The Center for electric power when nuclear power 
Science in the Public Interest com- was used. Marketing manager 
plained the ad didn't include warn- Micha.el Thwnsley said the compa· 
ings that consumers can suffer ny uses cheaper off-peak power to 
cramps from the product. pump water into a reservoir and 

Company spokesperson Lisa uses that to generate hydro power 
Jester noted that the center OPPOS- . at peak times. The ad does state 
es Olean despite Food and Drug the water is pumped to the reser
Administration approval of it, "so voir. 
of course they are critical of any • Seagrams, for an ad showing a 
advertising for it.· dog delivering a bottle of Crown 

• Lane Bryant Catalog for using Royal liquor and declaring him 
thin models to sell clothes in plus valedictorian of dog obedience 
sizes. Board Chairperson Peter school. The National Council on 
Can zone responded that "we try to Alcoholism anlf Drug Dependence 
use women that are more mature contended this would cause people 
and usually a little fuller, but they to associate whiskey with academic 
are not large sizes. Over the years achievement. "Our advertisement 
our research and testing has shown is fully appropriate and is directed 
our customers prefer the kind of at consumers of legal drinking age 
models we use." Lane Bryant and above," responded company 
stores also noted that it operates spokesperson Bevin Gove. 

Ben Dobbin 
Associated Press 

ROCHESTER, N.Y. - There 
was no truly drenching hurricane 
across the Northeast this year, 
and no EI Nino effect. It just 
rained on and off and on again 
through spring, summer and fall . 

And yet, with a few weeks to 
go, 1996 is lining up as the 
wettest year in the 12-state 
region since record-keeping start
ed in 1894. 

Although snow fell often last 
winter, the only really big blip on 
the weather chart was the second 
week of January, when the Bliz
zard of '96 dropped 1 112 feet to 3 
feet of snow. It was blamed for 
more than 100 deaths. 

The El Nifto phenomenon, a 
warming trend in the water of 

the tropical Pacific that can . 
sharply alter weather patterna 
around the world, was not active, 
said Keith Eggleston, a climatolo- • 
gist with the Northeast Regional 
Climate Center at Cornell Uni
versity in Ithaca, N.Y. 

This year's precipitation total 
by Oct. 31 was 44.6 inches aver
aged across the region, and . 
November appears to have been 
close to its averQie of3.79 inches. 

So if December meets its aver
age oC 3.44 inches, the year could 
squeak past the record of 51.34 
inches set in 1972. 

The region comprises Connecti
cut, Delaware, Maine, M888achu
setts, Maryland, New Hamp
shire, New Jersey, New York, 
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Ver· 
mont and West Vu-ginia. 

I>J 'MQWOm SodcI-
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Gay marriage ruling delayed in Hawaii 
SeIocIad __ 

H?W $19.99 
Wlnl", Jade ... Reg. $29.99 

HC?W 25% OFF Ron Staton 
Associated Press 

HONOLULU - A day after 
ordering Hawaii to allow gay mar
riages, a judge put the ruling on 
hold Wednesday while the state 
appeals. 

The stay will remain in effect 
until the state Supreme Court 
rules, meaning gay couples won't be 
able to marry in Hawaii for at least 
a year, if at all. 

Circuit Judge Kevin Chang 
agreed there would be confusion if 
gay couples got married and then 
the high court overturned his rul
mg. 

"We kind of expected it, but we're 
not happy with it,· said Joseph 
Melillo, who sued along with his 
partner, Pat Lagon, and two other 
gay couples. 

On 'fuesday, Chang said Hawaii 
failed to show any compelling state 
mterest in denying gay couples the 
right to marry. He ordered the state 

to begin issuing them licenses. 
The dispute prompted passage of 

a federal law signed by President 
Clinton that says the U.S. govern
ment will not recognize gay mar
riages and allows states to refuse to 
recognize such unions licensed in 
other states. In addition, 16 states 
have passed laws denying recogni
tion of gay marriages. 

Deputy Attorney General Rick 
Eichor sought the stay, arguing 
that allowing couples to marry 
immediately would undennine the 
state's case. 

"If hundreds, or even thousands, 
of gay marriages take place, the 
Supreme Court probably won't even 
hear the appeal," he said. 

Following a 20·minute hearing 
Wednesday, Chang agreed with 
Eichor that the state would have a 
dilemma. 

Eichor also argued that the three 
gay couples who sued for the right 
to marry would suffer no real harm 
if their right to marry were 

delayed. 
Dan Foley, a civil liberties attor

ney who represented the couples, 
said he found that argument 
incredulous. He said his clients 
already had suffered from delays in 
the case. 

Eichor said he will file an appeal 
within 30 days. That will send the 
case back to the Supreme Court, 
which in 1993 ruled that the state's 
ban on same·sex marriage is uncon
stitutional unless the state can 
show a compelling interest in con
tinuing it. 

"I hope it won't take long to con
vince the Supreme Court that 
Judge Chang's ruling was correct,· 
Melillo said. 

Chang's ruling Tuesday came on 
the ninth anniversary of the part
nership of Antoinette Pregil and 
Tammy Rodrigues, one of the three 
plaintiff couples in the case. 

"I hope maybe we can be married 
on Christmas Day,' Pre gil said 
before the stay was granted. 
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Space Exploration 
. Doctor 

Spacecraft 
paves way 
to Mars, 
the future 
Marcia Dunn 
Associated Press 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - A 
si,x·wheeled buggy no bigger than a 
child's wagon sped toward Mars 
Wednesday on a 310-million-mile 
odyssey to explore the planet's 
rocky, red surface. 

The Mars Pathfmder, the space
craft carrying the rover, is sched
uled to drop down onto the planet's 
surface on July Fourth, its 30 mph 
landing cushioned by large air bags 
tl)at will i nflate at the last 
moment. Then the remote-control 
rover, named Sojourner, will amble 
out in search of rocks. 

,It is the ftrst time a mobile craft 
has been sent to explore the sur
f4ce of another planet. 

NASA hopes Pathfmder, the sec
ond of 10 spacecraft to be launched 
to Mars over the next decade, will 
live up to its name by paving the 
way for future robotic explorers 
and proving cheap, little spacecraft 
can work. 

Pathfinder was built in three 
years for $196 million, a bargain 
by NASA's drawn-out, budget-bust
ing standards. 

Associated Press 

"If you look at this, the cost of 
Pathfinder is the same as the cost 
of the movie 'Waterworld,' " Donna 
Shirley, manager of the Mars 
exploration program at NASA's Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory in Pasade
nil, Calif., said after the space
craft's middle-of-the-night sendotT. 

"Literally, we're making these 
things for pennies on the dollar 
compared to what we used to do 
these things for," she said. "It's 
something like 5 percent Qf the cost 
of Viking." 

A Delta rocket lifts off carrying NASA's Mars Pathfinder probe early 
Wednesday at Cape Canaveral, Fla_ The Pathfinder is expected to 
land on Mars on July 4, 1997, and dispatch a small rover to examine 
rocks on the red planet 

NASA's twin Viking landers were 
the last spacecraft to plop down on 
Mars, back in 1976. They used the 
traditional three-legged approach. 

Pathfinder's designers opted for 
air bags for the first time ever to 
s~e how well spacecraft can land in 
"ugged terrain. The probe is 
'xpected to bounce a dozen times, 
18 high as 40 feet, before,it comes 

t() rest. 
'Ibny Spear, project manager for 

Pathfinder, expects the descent 
through the Martian atmosphere 
and landing to be 100 times more 
nerve-racking than Wednesday'S 
14unch. That was nerve-racking 
enough. 

: With the loss just two weeks ear-
1i~r of a Russian Mars probe that 
never made it out of Earth's orbit, 
s~ientists were more worried than 
usual about Pathfinder. 

As it turns out, nearly every
thing went well, even though the 
unmanned rocket was two days 
late taking off with Pathfinder 
because of bad weather and a com-

puter failure. 
The only snag was a sun sensor 

that was giving trouble. Spear said 
the sensor, a navigation device , 
might just need some adjustment 
and, in any event, would not jeop
ardize the mission. 

For inte;rplanetary navigator 
Cheick Diarra, Pathfinder's depar
ture was bittersweet. 

"You have been seeing the 
Sojourner and the spacecraft for so 
many years, and now they are 

.lonely in the depth of space," Diar
ra said. "It is like a friend going 
away. But it is a good feeling 
because that was the ultimate 
goa1." 

Pathfmder should pass the slow
er Mars Global Surveyor, launched 
Nov. 7 by NASA, in March. The 
Global Surveyor will reach the Red 
Planet in September 1997 and con
duct a 687-day survey from orbit. 

Pathfinder 's destination : an 
ancient floodplain littered with 
rocks. 

It's the rocky neighborhoods that 
interest scientists hoping to deter-_ 
mine whether life ever existed on 
Mars. The discovery of supposed 
ancient life in a Mars meteorite 

last summer reinforced their goals, 
especially their plan to send a 
robotic miner to the Red Planet 
sometime in the next decade to dig 
up Martian dirt and rocks and 
return them to Earth. 

The 23-pound Sojourner lacks 
shovels and life-detecting instru
ments. Instead, it will inspect Mar
tian rocks and beam back informa
tion about their composition along 
with color images. 

NASA will transmit the views in 
almost real time on the Internet: 
just a 20- to 40-minute lag for the 
time it takes the signals to reach 
Earth. 

Sojourner will stray no farther 
than 60 feet or so from its landing 
site, circling the lander for at least 
one week, possibly months_ 

"We know there probably won't 
be any little green people," Shirley 
said, "but there might be some 
unexpected findings in terms of the 
mineralogy and the terrain. And 
the rover, we don't know if a small 
rover can actually work on Mars. 
That's why we're sending it. .. . So 
if the rover works and the lander 
works, that's enough excitement 
forme." 
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P~thflnder embarks on unprecedented voyage 
Associated Press ceeded, all of them American. The bust, too. tells 

If history is any guide, NASA last two successes were the twin ·We sort of make a joke aboutthe 
will be lucky if the Mars Pathfinder Vtking missions, launched in 1975. great galactic ghoul that sits 011\ CI· t t 
arrives safely at the Red Planet !hirteen Mars missions h~ve there,~ said Curtis Cleven, lallllch In on 0 
and completes it mission. faded, most recently the Russ ian operatIOns manager for Pathfinder. 

Consider: spacecraft that plummeted from So far, everything's going Well k - . 
Since the first Mars probe was orbit shortly aft.er. its Nov. 16 with NASA's Mars Global Surve)'rt, eep qUiet 

launched by the Russians in 1962, launch. A 14th miSSIOn got some launched Nov. 7 and due at Mar. 
only six Mars missions have suc- data back but was pretty much a on Sept. 12, 1997. 

Robert 8u rns --------------------------------il:- ....... 'I~cialed Press 
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WASHINGTON - Shut up, 
Idr. Presidentl 

That was the doctor's order 
Wednesday after probing Presi
dent Clinton's inflamed vocal' 

s and concluding that he 
can get his voice back only if he 
keePS his trap shut. 

"The doctors say, 'No more 
, • said Mike McCurry, the 

House press secretary. 
to be more clinical: "com
vocal rest" for three or 

days, McCurry said. 
Dr. Connie Mariano, the 

White House doctor, had told 
C l'lInIlJO after he returned from 

Thanksgiving weekend at the 
amp David presidential 

that he needed to rest 
his strained vocal cords, which 
have reduced his voice to a 
weak whisper. 

That didn't work_ 
"There is at least some evi-

dence that the patient is not 
following doctor's orders," 
McCurry said with a grin. With 
Clinton's condition worsening 
this week, Mariano called in an 
ear, nose and throat specialist 
Wednesday. 

Dr. James Suen, who has 
monitored Clinton's voice prob
lems in the past, performed a 
fiber-optic probe of the presi
dent's throat in the medical 
clinic at the White House resi
dence. McCurry said Suen con
firmed what Mariano already 
had found in the vocal cords -
1hatthey have been overused 
mightily." 

Solution: stop talking. 
Clinton's response: dash out 

to the VIrginia countryside for a 
round of golf. He didn't take a 
partner, so maybe he managed 
to play in silence. 

McCurry said the throat 
exam took about 20-25 minutes 
and turned up no evidence of 
other problems. When asked for 
a layman's description of the 
malady, McCurry replied, "The 
president has lost his voice. It 
is missing in action." 
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WASHINGTON - Shut up, 
Mr. President! 

That was the doctor's order 
Wednesday after probing Presl

Clinton's inflamed vocal' 
and concluding that he 

can get his voice back only if he 
keeps his trap shut. 

"The doctors say, 'No more 
, " said Mike McCurry, the 

. House press secretary. 
Or, to be more clinical: "com

plete vocal restft for three or 
four days, McCurry said. 

Dr. Connie Mariano, the 
House doctor, had told 

' ''"' ,_'u""'" after he returned from 
Thanksgiving weekend at the 

David presidential 
Il'>retreat that he needed to rest 

bis strained vocal cords, which 
have reduced his voice to a 

whisper. 
That didn't work. 
"There is at least some evi

dence that the patient is not 
following doctor's orders, ft 
McCurry said with a grin. With 
Clinton's condition worsening 
this week, Mariano called in an 
ear, nose and throat specialist 
Wednesday. 

Dr. James Suen, who has 
monitored Cl.inton's voice prob
lems in the past, performed a 
fiber·optic probe of the presi
dent's throat in the medical 
clinic at the White House resi
dence. McCurry said Suen con
firmed what Mariano already 
had found in the vocal cords -
'hat they have been overused 
mightily." 

Solution: stop talking. 
Clinton's response: dash out 

to the Virginia countryside for a 
round of golf. He didn't take a 
partner, so maybe he managed 
to play in silence. 

McCurry said the throat 
exam took about 20-25 minutes 
and turned up no evidence of 
other problems. When asked for 
a layman's description of the 
malady, McCurry replied, "The 
president has lost his voice. It 
is missing in action." 
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Nation & World 

As U.S. controversy reigns, first lady's efforts are lauded abroad 
John King 
Associated Press 

LA PAZ, Bolivia - Hillary Rod
ham Clinton awoke Wednesday to 
a politician's dream: two compet
ing newspapers with flattering 
front-page photographs and identi
cal headlines, in Spanish: "Hillary 
Steals The Summit." 

On television and in the papers, 
Rodham Clinton is treated as a 
celebrity abroad, applauded for her 
focus on women's and children's 
issues. That's the way it was at a 
conference of first ladies in Bolivia 
this week and during President 
Clinton's recent trip to Australia, 
the Philippines and Thailand. 

"She is, of course, the starl,ft a 
Bolivian official gushed Tuesday as 
Rodham Clinton was introduced 
for a speech at the summit of 
spouses of Western Hemisphere 
leaders. "Hillary, Hillarylft called a 
La Paz woman Tuesday who 
fought her way through a crowd to 

hand the first lady a rose during whispering as the work of White
her walk through a poor neighbor- water grand juries intensifies and 
hood. some Republicans openly predict 

But as her husband prepares for she will be indicted. 
a second term, things are hardly so All this undoubtedly weighs on 
simple back home. Rodham Clinton, but she was in 

There, recent headlines have good spirits during her two-day 
reflected the remarkable complexi- visit to Bolivia and spoke only 
ty of perhaps the mos~ controver- briefly of U.S. politics - criticizing 
sial first lady in history. Republicans in Congress who cut 

She is a political power, helping funding for international family 
shape her husband's second-term planning programs. 
Cabinet and talking of perhaps But Rodham Clinton complains 
taking a prominent role in welfare occasional1y to friends and aides 
policy. that she is misunderstood. While 

She is the protective mother, she rarely talks about he~self in 

her speeches, there is a staple line 
that seems to reflect Rodham Clin
ton's belief that much of society 
underappreciates the complexity of 
the working woman. 

''In country after country, from 
the most' advanced democracies to 
those newly emerging, from the 
most dynamic free market 
economies to those struggling in 
the face of rapid global change, 
women are still striving to define 
and attain their rightful place in 
government, the economy, the civil 
society and throughout their 
lives,' Rodham Clinton said. 

There is no doubt Rodham Clin
ton is still striving - and strug
gling - to define her own role. 

At times she revels in the tradi
tional role of first lady, visiting 
health clinics and schools at home 
and abroad and, with the holidays 
approaching, joking of how impor
tant it is at holiday receptions to 
protect her hands by &grabbing the 
hand before it grabs you." 

But it is clear Rodham Clinton 
has no intention of retreating from 
the high profile that has made her 
a constant source of controversy in 
her husband's administration. 

returning from Camp David over .---___________________________________ ---, 

~~;::::~:::::::~~::: Do skyrocketing gas . prices · 
gesting her hoarse husband forgo kg? 
receiving lines at the 20 White mae yo u an ry. 
House Christmas parties this 
month to protect a failing voice. 
And she is the subject of political Wednesday Morning, December 4, 1996 

, Tn ;;ddifi 
hnnffl ;;n There is an altemative. 

PI 
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Iowa City Transit will drive you there for only 75¢. 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 
Celebrating 25 years of Service to the Iowa City Communityl 

1971-1996 

the world 1s getting smaller 

smell better. 
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Nation & World 

:Serb leader remains silent over rally 
:Poes stage 
: largest 
~ protest ever 
: Mark Porubcansky 
• Associated Press 

, BELGRADE, Yugoslavia 
With his enemies stronger than 
ever, President Siobodan Milose

,vic is fighting back - not with a 
show of might but with a mighty 

• silence that could prove as effec
tive as bullets or tanks. 

Thousands of students rallied 
· outside his office doors Wednes
day. Only Milosevic wasn't there. 
Later, 150,000 protesters gathered 

' in the city center, the biggest 
demonstration in 16 straight days. 
But there was no independent 

, media to spread the word. 
, Besides several warnings and a 
' discreet buildup of police, Milose-
vic has shown few signs that he is 

· ready to use force. The United 
: States, which relies on Milosevic 
to keep peace in Bosnia, has said 

' it would consider sanctions 

Students walk the streets of Belgrade during a 
peaceful protest rally Wednesday. About 150,000 
demonstrators marched through the capital to 

Associated Press 

protest the annulment of Nov. 17 elections in Bel
grade and 14 of Serbia'S largest eieities th~t the 
opposition appeared to win. 

against Serbia if Milosevic uses bian TV, which has either ignored 
violence. the protests or attacked them as 

Instead, he is undermining his terrorism. Any other news of the 
foes by blocking their message protests comes from foreign media 
from the rest of this Yugoslav or word-of-mouth. 
republic - in effect, preventing Never before has the opposition 
the protest from catching on had the strength and unity to oust 
among the factory workers and its authoritarian president. It has 
farmers outside Belgrade so cru- never been able to agree on who 
cial to the opposition's success. should be in charge, or what poli-

Milosevic has ____________ cies to pursue. 
made some minor Today, the oppo-
concessions. On "We are the future of sition coalition 
Wednesday, state Serbia, and Milosevic is Zajedno, or 
TV announced a h Together, is prov-
reduction of elec- the past They lost t eir ing more tena-
tricity prices, and nerve and don't know cious, sustaining 

· the resignation of what they are doing. In protests with the 
a hard-line Social- help of students 
ist Party leader in 10, 20 days, we'll get who get demon-
the provincial city rid of him forever." strati ODS rolling 
ofNis. in the morning. 

Opposition Opposition leader The protests 
leaders were Z 0" d" started after oran Jm JIC 11 d : already claiming ____ ..:.--_=--_____ courts annu e 
victory. Nov. 17 local elec-

"We are the future of Serbia, tions the opposition had won. 
and Milosevic is the past,· opposi- Whether the alliance can hold 
Uon leader Zoran Djindjic together remains to be seen. 

• declared. "They lost their nerve Strains showed Wednesday when 
: and don't know what they are leaders could not agree on where 

doing. In 10, 20 days, we'll get rid to hold that day's protest. 
of him forever." What the opposition has done is 

But to accomplish that, Serbia's win the support of the United 
• opposition - made up mostly of States, which has stepped up the 
intellectuals and middle-class blunt criticism of the Serbian 
urbanites - needs the support of leader. Deputy Secretary of State 
workers in factories and fields . Strobe Talbott met with Yugoslav 

• Without them, it has much less of Foreign Minister Milan Miluti-
• a chance of driving Milosevic from novic and demanded the Serb-led 
• power. country live up to its commit
: The opposition has never ments to free markets and free 
mounted an effective effort to expression. 

~ organize the rest of the country. The United States also pressed 
. And outside the capital of this representatives of 43 countries 
: Yugoslav republic, most people get meeting in London to review the 
' their news from Milosevic's Ser- Bosnian peace agreement to con-

r ~ 

A student carri'es a cake toward the Serbian presidency's building 
as a sign of good will toward Serbian President Siobodan Milosevic 
in Belgrade Wednesday. 

demn Milosevic's crackdown on 
freedoms. 

Protesters are inclined to com
pare Serbia to Romania, where 
revolutionaries in 1989 ousted 
and executed dictator Nicolae 
Ceausescu. 

Indeed, Milosevic seems to have 
learned from Ceausescu's mis
takes. The Romanian leader 
showed himself in public to enrage 
protesters, and he also allowed 
them to take over Romanian TV: 

But people here have many 
more freedoms than Romanians 
did under Ceausescu, and Serbs 
get by in the provinces. The unem
ployed still get payments from 
their factories. Most people in the 
cities have connections to the 

countryside for food. Many engAge 
in small-time trade. 

If people scattered across Serbia 
are going to rise up against Milo
sevic, something or someone must 
draw them together. So far, the 
opposition has been unable to do 
that. 

For now, the focus is on Bel
grade. 

Milosevic still is clearly in 
charge. On Wednesday, a local 
court threw out an election appeal 
by the opposition. Still, some of 
the same judges who declared the 
opposition victories void have 
joined the protest movement. 

So if the opposition endures, 
Milosevic will face the question of 
whether to break his silence by 

Visit by Chinese official touted as chance t~ recon~ile 
• - . The Chinese canceled Chi's June Another trip was postponed in prO-Independence sentiment on t~e 
JUsoclated Press 1995 vi it to Washington after the March as China staged war games Island, a Cold War ally of the Urut-
: BEIJIN~ -:- A visit by ~hina's Clinton Sadministration allowed Tai- and launched missiles near Taiwan ed States th8:t China views as a 
~e~ense mIDl.ster. to Washm~ton wan President Lee 'Th.ng-hui to make in an apparent attempt to under- renegade prOVInce. 
thIS week WIll gIve the Umted a visit to the United States. mine support for Lee and ,,,,,,nl1,i,,h 
~tates ~ chance to cult~v.ate rela
mons WIth a powerful military and 
oolster ties weakened by disputes 
<lver nuclear proliferation an~ 

t 

Study: Medicine decreases 
death rate after heart surgery 

gerlanS 
spected 

Daniel Haney 
Associated Press • 

BOSTON - Routinely giving Il 

heart-slowing medicine to surgery 
patients with bad hearts appears 
to cut their death rate in half and 
could save as many as 300,000 
lives a year, researchers say. 

About 30 million Americans 
undergo surgery each year, and 
heart attacks are a common com
plication in the months afterward, 
especially for the 3 million who 
already have underlying coronary 
artery disease. 

Doctors at the San Francisco 
Veterans Affairs Medical Center 
theorized they could cut this risk 
by protecting the heart from the 
physical stress of an operation. 

To test the idea, they gave a 
medicine called a beta blocker, one 
of the most widely prescribed heart 
drugs, to surgery patients with 
suspected heart disease . The 
results were so dramatic that even 
the researchers were surprised. 

After two years of follow-up, 10 
percent of the patients getting the 
drug had died, compared with 21 
percent of those who did not. 

The lead researcher said the 
findings are so clear that docto~s 
should immediately make thIS 
drug a routine part of treatment 
after operations. 

"I believe this is a mandate for 
changing practice,· Dr. Dennis 
Mangano of the San Francisco Vet
erans Affairs Medical Center. 

Some other doctors not involved 
in the study were more cautious. 
They worried that because of the 
study's relatively small size - 200 
people - the apparent benefit 
could have been a matter of 
chance. 

importance," said Dr. Jay Cohn 
the University of Mi p t 
"However, it is too small a 11 art s 
change practice based on this 1 
gle study." 

The study, paid fo",r'lbuYc8tiODI.l-ombtt ng Ischemia Research and "" 
Foundation of San 
published in last Thursday's 
of the New England Journal Ganley 
Medicine. 

The volunteers were squall, ..\I()(:latE!O Press 
divided between those who got pARIS - Clue by clue, a shadowy 
atenolol for four to seven day. of Algerian militants 
after surgery and those who Wednesday as the prime 
received inactive placebos. DuriDr in a deadly Paris subway 
the first six months after releUC ""_,hin," 
from the hospital, none of thOle A gas canister. Black powder. 
who took atenol.ol died, comp~ ~ails to cut flesh. All w~re hall
with 8 percent ID the companIOn Jlarks of a wave of bombmgs last 
group. After one year, the death claimed by Algeria's Armed 
rate was 3 percent in the atenolol Group. All were present at 
patients and 14 percent amongtbe of Tuesday's attack, which 
others. people and seriously 

The effect of the treatment 35. 
in reducing deaths from heart The black powder mix was the 
ease. Those getting the' So was the timing and the , 
suffered only half as many : evening rush hour on a train I 

attacks and other serious thousands of subur-
problems, such as con~estive from Paris. 
failure and severe angma And, investigators note, despite • 

The treatment was, by of arrests and 14 months of 
standards, cheap: less than an Algerian thought to be a 
per patient. er of the 1995 bombing 1 

If the drug truly w~rks 8S remains at large. 
as the study suggests, It could has been no claim of 
the lives of 10 percent of the 3 for the bombing at 
lion people with heart trouble station. But the evi-
have surgery each year, or in hand forced investigators 1 

lives. on the theory that a net-

r-~=~--;:::~:"!";:m=i20b~ of Algerian radicals, thought 
all but decimated, had been 

bombing shares "great simi- • 
with those of the summer 1 

when eight people were 
and 160 were wounded, Pre- , 

Alain Juppe told lawmakers. "This really has potentially great 
in Tuesday's attack were 

_--------------~------...... -_.\!~UCie? Devambez, a 41-year-old 
and an unidentified I 

G I FT' I DEASr,~.uau,anwoman,Frenchradio r 

Kebir of the Islamic Salva
Front - Algeria's banned oppo- I 

movement - condemned the 

Boots, Bindings, 
Poles 

san Marco, Koflach, Tecnica, Lange 
Salomon, Marker ESS, TyroJia 

Downhill & Cross Country 
Skis & Snowboards 

Blowout prices on last years stuff and 
large selection of the new shaped skis from 
Atomic. Head, Elan, Salomon. K2, Jarvinen. 

Karhu and Burton 

l~(nbiIJlgWednesday night, saying it 

cuments re' 

All OuterwearuroUgnrdaelmr, the "Homes for Homeless· , 
JJ the Department of Hous-

Columbia, Burton and Inside Edge. Development leases 
The largest selection altha Ioweat whose owners have default-

on federally guaranteed loans. 1 
prices you'll find anywhere houses are made available for 

Extended Hours Dec . 2thru Dec. 21 
M·F 10-8. Sat 10·5. Sun 1·5 

$1 a year to nonprofit organi
that work with the home-

The aim is to provide cheap, tem
housing for people trying to I 

IOWA CITY CEDAR RAPIDS back on their feet. 
321 S. Gilbert Edgewood Plaza Mil But some HUD offices have done 1 

(112 Block South 01 Burtingim) 396-5474 a poor job of monitoring the I 

338-9401 that many have abused the 
L ___ .:... ___________________ -roN ;-. .!....-- letting friends, relatives 

live in the houses, accord-
to internal HUD investigative 

I ",.x:u~nen.ul and audits obtained by 
AP. 

"It's just too easy to cheat,· said 
human rights. 
: Gen. Chi Haotian, who repre
~ents the nearly 3 million active 
trroops of the People's Liberation 
Army, is due to arrive in the Unit
tid States today. 
• His trip, twice delayed by politi
cal tensions over Taiwan, comes 
after President Clinton and his 
Chinese counterpart, Jiang ZelDin, 
I1let last week in the Philippines 
and agreed to work on swapping 
state visits within two years. 

Guaranteed Parking 
Q. Michael Beard, inspector gener

for HUD's Southwestern district. 
believe the program should be , 

· "This time my visit definitely 
will not be postponed," Chi said 
Wednesday. "This visit comes at a 
Orne of significant improvement in 
relations between both nations and 
both armies.· 
: U.S.-Chinese relations have suf
fered in the last two years, particu-
16rly over the issue of China's 
liuman rights record and allega
ljions that China has been selling 
1luclear and sophisticated weapons 
technology to Pakistan and Iran. 
: In Washington, State Depart
ment spokesperson Nicholas Burns 
iaid human righta would be on the 
agenda with Chi. 
• "He will not come away from his 
Wip to Washington with any other 
impression but that human rights 
.re at the center of our relation
Ihip with China and will remain 
~ere," Burns said Tuesday. 

Iowa City Transit has a guaranteed parking 
space 'in front of all major 'shopping areas. 
Let Iowa City Transit do the driving this 
Holiday Season. 

IOWA CITY TRANS/T 
Celebrating 25 Years of Service to the Iowa City Community! , 

Shargorodsky 
I(Assod~ted Press 

MOSCOW - More than 120 coal 
s across Russia were shut 
for a second day Wednesday 

striking miners demanded back 
and said the cash-strapped fed
government should resign. 

A government pattern of unpaid 

PA 
CE/\ 

, 
308 EAST BURLlNClTON ST. • lOW 

I FREE STORE FRONT PARKING • 
I/oIldIyI Hours ~IIII Dec. 8): Mon.·Fri. 8:30 I 

: Pentagon spokesperson Kenneth 
Bacon would only say that Defense 
Secretary William Perry "received 
very fine treatment and full mili
~ry honors" when he visited Bei-

~ngin 1994 and plans to return l1:::~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::~~----------~----------.. t treatment. 
1971-1996 



Dec. 2 thru Dec.21 
t 10-5. Sun 1-5 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
Edgewood Plaza Mil 

396-5474 

Kebir of the Islamic Salva
Front - Algeria's b8IUled oppo

movement - condemned the 
Wednesday night, saying it 

'IUD 

Nation & World 

Associated PrMS 

An unidentified passenger walks past French 501- diers and police patrolled train stations, airports 
diers patrolling near Eurostar trains at the Gare du and other public places in Paris after a bomb 
Nord station in Paris Wednesday. Nearly 1,000 sol- exploded on a crowded subway car. 

"doesn't serve the Algerian cause." 
But judicial sources said the 

black powder that filled a gas canis
ter contained the same explosive 
mix as tbat used in the 1995 
attacks. 

The canister, hidden in a bag 
packed with nails, was tucked 
under a seat in the fourth car of the 
train. It exploded as the doors shut 
before departure. 

. The Port Royal station is just two 
stops up the line from the site of the 
July 1995 bombing at St. Michel, 
the first and most deadly in the 
wave of attacks that put France on 
edge for months. 

"We're scared because we know 
there's danger, here or in the Metro 
(the subway)," Dominique Chapuis 
said. "I take the Metro every day 
and who knows what can happen." 

Juppe tried to allay fears. 
"All means," the premier told law

makers, will be used to capture the 
criminals and protect the popula
tion from "the blackmail of fear and 

violence." 
Hundreds of police and soldiers 

armed with assault rifles were 
deployed in airports, train stations, 
subways and high-risk areas from 
Paris to Marseille. 

France closed some border cross
ings with Belgium, Germany and 
Luxembourg, and said it was tem
porarily suspending its participa
tion in the accords that opened bor
ders across much of Europe. 

Investigators, who kept the Port 
Royal station sealed Wednesday, 
were examining all hypotheses, 
including Basque, Corsican and 
Moroccan connections. More than 
30 Moroccans are to go on trial 
Monday for trying to destabilize the 
North African monarchy. 

But Algerian Islamic militants, 
who claimed responsibility for the 
1995 bombings as well as the deadly 
Christmas 1994 hijacking of an Air 
France flight, quickly surfaced as 
the prime suspects. 

"Numerous alerts were brought to 

the attention of specialized services 
in the past few months," the daily 
Le Monde quoted an unidentified 
official said. 

In an internal memo, France's 
counterespionage agency signaled 
that an Algerian Islamist living in 
Mghanistan was preparing in Sep
tember to leave that country to 
"commit an attack against French 
interests," Le Monde reported, quot
ing the memo . 

The secret service also warned 
four members of an Islamic group 
had entered France to set off a 
bomb in a Paris restaurant at the 
end of November, Le Monde said. 

The Armed Islamic Group, spear
heading a nearly 5-year-old insur
gency against Algeria's military
backed government, recently 
b1.amed France for support and aid 
to the former colony. 

"France furnishes all the reasons 
for our combat against its policies: 
the group wrote in its newsletter Al 
Jarrwa on Sept. 10. 

Documents reveal woes in government housing program 
'l,JISiiOCl<lleO Press 

WASHINGTON - A government 
rogram to give the poor a roof 

their heads is so riddled with 
probl.eros that well-off people lived 

houses meant for homeless fami
. and low-income home buyers 

re bilked by government
r1n!nro,."rl middlemen, documents 

Under the "Homes for Homelessn 

~graJlO, the Department of Hous
Development leases 

whose owners have default-
on federally guaranteed loans. 
houses are made available for 
$1 a year to nonprofit organi

that work with the home-

The aim is to provide cheap, tem
housing for people trying to 

on their feet. 

eliminated." 
The agency is not ready to scrap 

the program yet. But under pres
sure from Congress, it said last 
month that no new leases would be 
issued as of Jan. 1. 

HUD wiII decide next year 
whether to end the program, 
deputy assistant secretary Jacquie 
Lawing said. 

More than 300 organizations -
mainly privately funded homeless 
coalitions and community service 
groups - hold leases on 1,289 of 
the homes around the country. 

HUD acquired the properties 
through foreclosures of govern
ment-guaranteed home loans. 

The program receives no direct 
funding, although the department 
absorbs the cost of leasing the 
homes, which would otherwise be 
sold. 

rent, according to Beard and local 
newspaper reports. 

HUD knew as far back as 1990 
that some of the Safety Net ten
ants were not homeless. It told the 
group to stop the practice, but con
tinued leasing it more properties 
and failed to monitor the group to 
see if the problems had been cor
rected. 

It finally terminated Safety Net's 
leases and kicked the group out of 
the program following local press 
reports earlier this year. 

In Denver, a nonprofit group sold 
a fixer-upper house meant for a 
low-income buyer to a builder mak
ing $30,000 a year, who paid cash 
for the property. 

Ecumenical Refugee Services 
Inc. received $46,000 for the house, 
$10,000 more than the discounted 
price it paid. 

The group's director said the sale 
was the work of a single employee, 
who has been fired. 

Allied collected thousands of dol
lars in deposits from several buy
ers and tried to buy additional 
houses with the money, according 
to HUD documents. The deals fell 
through. 

"We scraped to get the money 
together," said Pamela Wyatt of 
Bridgeton, Mo., who lost $7,900. 

HUD terminated its dealings 
with Allied early this year. The 
state also sued the group to 
retrieve the funds, but the group's 
officials can't be located, according 
to state and HUD officials. 

A man who answered the phone 
at the number listed for Allied said 
the group had moved. 

HUD doesn't have enough staff 
to make sure groups rent only to 
homeless people, officials say. 

"We don't manage the nonprofits, 
we manage the properties," said 
1bny Hernandez, HUD's top official 
in Denver. some HUD offices have done 

a poor job of monitoring the 
that many have abused the !-_____ ~I~~~~~, letting friends, relatives 

live in the houses, accord-

In Baton Rouge, La., HUD audi
tors found only one homeless per
son among the 43 tenants it 
reviewed among 108 leases held by 
the nonprofit group Safety Net Inc. 

HUD kicked the group out of the 
program in September and made it 
pay back the profit it made on the 
house. 

1b get into the program, created 
in 1990, nonprofits need to show 
they have adequate funding to 
keep up the properties and provide 
support services to help families 
get on their feet. 

r::==::==~~:to~~in~=ternal HUD investigative r and audits obtained by 

ng 
AP. 

"It's just too easy to cheat,' said 
Michael Beard, inspector gener
for HUD's Southwestern district. 

believe the program should be 

Expensive cars were parked in 
front of houses that contained nice 
furnitUre and big screen televi
sions, documents show. 

Tenants were later found to be 
friends and business associates of 
the group's director. One tenant 
earned $58,000 a year and paid no 

In St. Louis, HUD gave Allied 
Housing Group Inc. contracts to 
purchase a dozen houses and resell 
them to low-income buyers, even 
though it had had problems with 
the group in the past. 

The groups sign agreements to 
house only people who have been 
living in shelters, have very low 
incomes or face eviction. 

king iners' union strike continues as workers demand back pay 
Shargorodsky 

AsS<lciated Press 
MOSCOW - More than 120 coal 

across Russia were shut 
for a second day Wednesday 

striking miners demanded back 
and said the cash-strapped fed
government should resign. 

A government pattern of unpaid 

debts and uncollected taxes has left. 
millions of Russian state workers 
without paychecks and pensions. 

The average miner is owed three 
and a half to four months back pay, 
Ruben Badalov of the All-Russian 
Miners' Union told the AP. 1btal 
wage arrears have reached $8 bil· 
lion, the government said. 

"The government is the executive 

We ship anythingl anywhere. 

I'A~IL 
CENTERS OF AMERICA . 

)08 EAST BURLINGTON ST. • ICfWA CITY, IA 52240 • 351-5200 
FREE STORE FRONT PARKIN<! • AUTHORIZED UPS OUTLET 

IIaIidI)'I Houn (bqillllil1l Dec. 8): MoIL-fri. 8:30 am· 7 pll1/Sit. 10 1D1~ pmlSun. Noon~ pm 

branch of power and if it cannot 
work properly, it should resign," 
Badalov said Wednesday. "The gov
ernment has failed to fulfill any of 
its promises." 

The rare resignation demand was 
meant to show the miners were 
serious in this confrontation, after a 
number of short-lived strikes. 

President Boris Yeltsin discussed 

the miners' strike Wednesday with 
his prime minister and decided to 
send deputy premier Vladimir 
Potanin to the Kuzbass in Siberia, 
Russia's largest coal-mining region. 

He also told Prime Minister V'ik
tor Chemomyrdin to pay the min
ers' back wages in full, said presi
dential spokesperson Sergei Yas
trzhembsky. 

Christmas Vesper Concert 

A SYMPHONY OF 

~OLS 
A new work for chorua and orchestra by Peter Bloesch 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8, 4:00 p.m. 

CONGREGATIONAL UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
30 N. ClIntOl'! Street 

An offering wi! be taken for the Iowa Valley HabItat for Humanity 
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\\,'11- Ext-ended Hours! 

Monday through Thursday 
7 PM to 2:30 AM 

IIl4 
Sunday 7 PM till Midnight 

Come and share the experience ... 

The Newman Singers 
& Orchestra 

directed by Joe Mattingly 

Christmas Concert 
Friday, Dec. 6,7:30 pm, Saturday, Dec. 7, 7:30 pm 

Sunday, Dec. 8, 2:00 pm and 7:30 pm 

, 
" " 
" , , 
, 
" .. 

I 
, I 

I 
I , 

At The Newman Center, 104 East Jefferson, Iowa City 

Reserved seat tickets available at the 
Newman Center Music Office, 338-8812. 

, 

Attention: 
Student Organizations 

Budget Workshops for Fiscal Year 1998 
are going to be held on 

'fuesday, January 22, 7:00·9:00, 106 GH 
Wednesday, January 23, 4:00·6:00, W1St PBAB 

A GROUP REPRESENTATIVE 
MUST ATTEND ONE OF THE 

WORKSHOPS IN ORDER 
TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR FUNDING 
H no one in your group can attend either workshop, please 

set up a make-up appointment. 

H you have any questions, please contact 
SABAC chair Travis Leo @ 335·3283 

individuals with a dIsabIIltr are eDoourapi to alteDd Ualvmil)' 01 Iowa IpOIIIOftd __ It 
you are I pel'lOll willi a disability who ftquires anllCCOllllllOdatioa Ia order to putId .. le I. 

ibis procnm, pl_ call the UDlwnlty oIlo1ora Studtllt eo-. at 335-J860. 

Only $3.00 per person 
Includes Transportation and Buffet Lunch 

Eyery Tuesday. Departim, from; 
9:30am.HyVee. Hwy 151 East Marion 

10: lSam-K-Mart West 
7 16th Ave SW, Cedar Rapids 

10:45am-Hampton Inn North Lot, Exit 
242, Coralville 

Reservations Required 

~..:=~ ... 8:0~0.336.4145 
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ORGANIC FOOD 
Continued from Page lA 
unconvinced organically fed meat 
is any healthier. 

All animals are slaughtered at a 
plant and organically fed meat has 
the same chance of being contami
nated, he said. 

LaGrange does not see any 
advantage to eating more expen
sive, organically produced food . 

"Through processing you're 
adding protection - making sure 
the food is clean," he said. 

Price may vary by 25-30 percent 
and sometimes by even more, Car
breysaid. 

"The price difference is due to 
the fact that the organic industry 
is in its infancy,· she said. 

"There are some unaccounted-for 

MALL 
Continued from Page 1A 
Enzler's Inc., 118 S . Clinton St., 
located near Old Capitol Mall, said 
although Coral Ridge Mall will 
make a difference in how much 
attention Iowa City will get from 
shoppers, downtown businesses 
will be safe because of their loca
tion. 

"There is a large number of folks 
and students who will be walking 
through the downtown area any
way, so our business will continue," 
Lehman said. "But there is no way 
you can have a 1 million square
foot mall in eastern Iowa and it 
won't have an effect." 

Lehman said one sign of encour
agement for the downtown area is 
the addition of Talbot's to the Old 
Capitol Mall last summer. 

"Talbot's knew the new mall was 
being built before they agreed to 
sign a lease (at Old Capitol Mall), 

TOYS 
Continued from Page 1A 
from factories in China to the Unit
ed States to get them here faster. 
The company will have shipped 1 
million dolls between its July 
debut and Christmas and sti ll 
doesn't expect to meet demand. 

"You can never plan a phenome
non," said Neil Friedm.an, who 
heads Tyco's Preschool division. 

Also scarce is Nintendo 64, the 
new video-game system that 
exploits advances in computer chip 
and software design to create 3-D 
play. The system costs about $200 
and each of its eight games costs 
about $70. Many of the 1.2 million 

costs in the price of commercial 
prod uce, (like) loss of top soil and 
farmer illness," Carbrey said. "In 
buying organic, you are paying the 
genuine costs of food production. It 
not only spares you the costs of eat
ing pesticides, but you are protect
ing the groundwater, the soil, the 
whole planet." 

Nordbye said he checks prices, 
and if he finds comparably priced 
products, he always buys organic. 

"Oftentimes organic food is a lot 
more expensive," he said. "I eat 
organic whenever I can. Buying 
organic is just another way for me 
to control and be more conscious of 
what I'm eating." 

Carbrey said the high prices of 
organic food won't last forever. 

"As growers become more estah-

and that's a very encouraging 
sign,' he said. "It's significant that 
after researching the whole area 
they found that downtown is where 
they wanted to be.· 

Many local shoppers said they 
plan to shop at the Coral Ridge 
Mall. 

ur senior Wendy Ady and her 
fiance, Rick Anderson, said they 
rarely do mall shopping in the 
Iowa City area because of the lack 
of store diversity. 

"If you want to go shopping, you 
might as well go to the Mall of 
America in Minnesota," Anderson 
said. 

Ady said she believes the Iowa 
City shopping community is too 
mundane. 

"There are no big, quality, 
nation-name department stores 
like Macy's or Bloomingdale's in 
this area," she said. "What you 
have to choose from are specialty 

machines the company allotted for 
Christmas in this country have 
already been sold. 

"It's too bad, because my boys are 
going to be disappointed if I can't 
find it anywhere else,· said James 
Lynch of Nashua, N.H., a dad who 
has been searching for a Nintendo 
since the weekend. 

Even parents who succeed aren't 
necessarily gloating. 

"I don't think I'll do it again," 
said Carmen Ruiz, who waited an 
hour at an Elizabeth, N.J., toy 
store last weekend to get a Ninten
do for her 13·year-old daughter. 

Finding a Holiday Barbie is a 
perennial challenge. But this year 

... witfj gifts from tfje 
q{nit)ersit~ l'ook G)tore 

rr1 University.Book.Store W Iowa Memorial Union' The Universi[y of Iowa 
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Jished and product availability goes 
up, prices will come down," she 
said. 

The organic food industry has 
seen steady growth over the last 40 
years, Neenan said. There was a 21 
percent increase in Iowa acres 
farmed organically from 1993-95, 
Carbrey said. 

Food must be "organically· 
grown by a farmer for three years 
before the state of Iowa will recog
nize him or her as an organic pro
ducer, Neenan said. 

This stipulation varies from 
state to state because no federal 
law exists currently that governs a 
universally agreed-upon definition 
of organic, she said. State laws 
have now been adopted in 26 states 
regarding organic agriculture. 

stores that charge an arm and a 
leg. You can't even buy a decent 
woman's outfit for less than $150." 

Ady said she feels confident 
about Coral Ridge Mall's ability to 
flourish in the area. 

"I have no doubt this area can 
support a mall as big as (Coral 
Ridge), if not bigger,· she said. 
"This is a high-income community 
and people here like to shop." 

UI sophomore Amy Gosselink 
said she shops at Old Capitol Mall 
only for inexpensive items, but she 
does like its location. 

"I've never bought clothes there, 
because there's nothing at that 
mall that trips my trigger," she 
said. "I'd normally go to places like 
The Gap or American Eagle. But 
Old Capitol is more accessible to 
students who don't have a car, so it 
should probably remain popular 
with them." 

you can't even find her new CD
ROM, which lets kids create their 
own fashion designs, print them 
and then make the outfits. 

Many stores offered rain checks 
that guarantee the toys by Christ
mas, but even the rain checks have 
been sold out in many places. Oth
ers are offering coupons to receive 
the toys in 1997. 

Jason Donnelly, a 12-year-old 
from Coxsackie, N.Y., still expects 
to find a Nintendo under his 
Christmas tree. 

"I told my mom that's what I 
want and she said she'd get it,· he 
said. "She'll find it somewhere -
she better." 

Plush toys 

from the 
University 

Book Store 

are "beary" 
special gifts 

for loved 
ones this 

Holiday 

season. 

Free gift wrapnin2 
wnile supplies-lasT 

FINALS 
Continued from Page 1A 
finals week, although it may be too 
late in the semester to do so. 

Beltrame said having tests prior 
to finals week taxes students by 
interfering with projects and 
assignments due at the end of the 
semester. He suggested the UI 
should consider a "reading week" 
before finals, consisting of review 
classes to help students prepare for 
their tests. 

ur sophomore Pat Collins said 
dealing with early finals can be 
problematic for students who are 
trying to meet the demands of their 
classes. 

"I think it might interfere with 
all the work teachers give at the 
end ofthe semester, " he said. 

Collins said his own schedule 
has been turned around by finals 
he has to take next week. 

SECRETARY 
Continued from Page lA 

The United States, however, 
announced last July it would veto 
Boutros-Ghali's re-election, claim
ing he had not been vigorous in 
pursuing reform. 

His supporters say the Clinton 
administration was bowing to pres
sure from conservative Republi
cans in Congress, many of them 
philosophically opposed to the 
United Nations as a challenge to 
U.S. sovereignty. 

Security Council President 
Francesco Paolo Fulci said he 
expected African countries to sub
mit names of alternative African 
candidates to the Security Council, 
possibly as early as Friday. That 
would be followed by a series of 
straw polls next week to winnow 
out weaker candidates. 

Some U.N. sources, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said sup
porters in Europe and elsewhere 
were encouraging Boutros-Ghali to 
stay in the race as a possible com
promise if other Africans fail to win 
enough support. 

A European diplomat character
ized the decision as a face-saving 
move by Boutros-Ghali. By remov
ing his name from active considera
tion, Boutros-Ghali would not have 
to see his support dwindle in a 
series of Security Council votes. 

By remaining an official candi
date , however, Boutros-Ghali con
ceivably could revive his candidacy 
if no one else wins broad support. 

A senior U.S. official, speaking 
on condition of anonymity, drew a 

. comparison with the council voting 

"I have two finals and a big 
paper the week before and one test 
during finals week - it's almost 
like a waste of time," he said. "I 
concentrate more during finals 
week. Coming back from Thanks
giving and not having that extra 
week makes things crammed. 
You're crunching for time." 

Not all students are upset about 
their early test times. ur sopho
more Jon Quebbeman said having 
one of his tests early will "ease up 
his load" during the upcoming 
finals rush. He said in most cases, 
though, the policy against early 
tests should be followed. 

"I think for the majority of class
es it's a good idea, because the 
week before should be used for 
review and not for testing," he said. 

ur senior Kate Larsen said she is 
glad one of her tests is being held 
early because it will give her more 

'/'\s far as the United States 
is concerned, we consider 
it a natural next step that 
will allow us to choose a 
new secretary-general. If 

An anonymous U.S. official 

in 1981, when Tanzanian front
runner Salim Salim suspended his 
candidacy in the face of a U.S. veto. 

The council ultimately selected 
Javier Perez de Cuellar as secre
tary-general. 

"The natural process of breaking 
the logjam has continued," the U.S. 
official said. 

"There has now been evidence of 
a desire on the part of some 
African states to select a different 
person. 

"As far as the United States is 
concerned, we consider it a natural 
next step that will allow us to 
choose a new secretary-general,' 
the official said. 

Boutros-Ghali won 14 of the 15 
council votes Nov. 19. But as one of 
the five permanent members, the 
United States has veto power in 
the Security Council, along with 
China, Russia, France and Britain. 

Fulci said no other candidates 
had been officially submitted to the 
council. Council diplomats, speak
ing on condition or anonymity, said 
at least three African countries -
Ghana, Ivory Coast and Niger -
indicated they intended to put 
forth candidates. 

time to focus on each class. 

"I'm happy because instead 
having five finals during 
week, I'm going to be able 
spread out my tests. For me it 
be a lot better," she said. 

Larsen said the early test 
was announced at the belpmling 
the semester, so she 
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counting on it all along. I\JtlnOUiUJ. 
she is benefiting from having a 
early, she said she understands 
reasoning behind the UI's 
against early finals. 

"It's not a bad policy," she said. 
think if it's announced early 
then people can schedule it, 
professors or TAs are cna.nIWl,;;j Phiiadelphia Eagles at Indianapolis 
times at the last minute, I Colts, 7 p.m., ESPN. 
really empathize with people 
counted on taking their tests al 
times printed in the Schedule 
Courses or on their syllabus." 

They were U.N. Unl:lerl!ecretanl"'!"----------·II 
General Kofi Annan of 
head of the U.N. pe8Icelil;eeIPinl--1.V',-r'L 
operation; former Niger 
Minister Hamid Algabid, R"",,,hh"-

general of the Organization The Iowa Women's swimming 
Islamic Conference; and the Ivorl~~mwill be short five members 
Coast foreign minister, its head coach this weekend 
Essy. it hosts the Iowa Invitational. 

African leaders at the Freshman Ileana Buciu, 
tion of African Unity ~IlU"TR~ .... Stephanie Homewood, Beth Katz, 
Boutros-Ghali's re-election in ..{ristina Vintilla and sophomore 
summit last July. Kara Schmitz will compete in the 

Despite the U.S. veto, 
Africans had been standing 
him - in part because they 
not agree on a new candidate. 

U.S. Open in San AntoniO, Texas, 
through Saturday. 

The remaining members of the 
iowa swim team will join the 
men's swim team to host the Iowa 

Congolese Ambassador n •• ;.J.,jnvil:aticmal Dec. 6-7. 
Abibi, who chairs the Africa -Becky Gruhn 
at the United Nations, 
expected a decision to 
a meeting of French and 
heads of state in Burkina Faso 
week. 

The United States has n 
endorsed a candidate. The U. 
battle to unseat Boutros-Ghali 
stirred such animosity that m 
diplomats say a U.S. endorseme 
would scuttle any candidate. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Badgers accept invitation 
to Copper Bowl 

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Wis
onsin will make its third bowl 

appearance in four years after 
accepting an invitation to play in 
'the Copper Bowl Dec. 27 at Tuc-

Th '1 t h son, the university announced e COunCI mus c oose a . 
tary-general and forward the oar. Wednesday night. 
to the 185-member General A! • Wisconsin ended the season 
bly for ratification before Bou with a 7-5 record, 3-5 in the Big 
Ghali's term .expires D.ec.3 ' Ten, after beating Hawaii 59-'0 in 
Assembly PreSIdent Razall Ism Honolulu last Saturday night. 
of Malaysia has urged the COUB . 
to complete its work by Dec. 17. The other Copper Bowl team IS 

expected to be the second place 
team in the Western Athletic Con
ference, Utah or Brigham Young. 
That depends on what happens 
Saturday when Brigham Young 
faces Wyoming in the conference 
championship at Las Vegas. 

Promoter says Whitaker
De La Hoya fight is set 

NEW YORK (AP) - Pernell 
Whitaker, long one of the world 's 
top fighters, is headed for a show
down with rising star Oscar De La 
Hoya. 

, Dina Duva, Whitaker's pro
'moter, said the fight will be held 
in May at Caesars in Las Vegas. 

, "But they have to win their 
fights in january, and those oppo-

• ·nents aren't easy," Duva said 
,Wednesday in a conference call. 

, De La Hoya, promoted by Bob 
Arum, will defend the WBC super 
lightweight title against Miguel 
Angel Gonzalez of Mexico jan. 24 

· atlas Vegas. Whitak~r will defend 
the WBC welterweight title 

4 Diobelis Hurtado, a Cuban livng i 
. . Miami, jan. '8 at Atlantic City, 

, Whitaker said a fight against 
De La Hoya "doesn't mean any

' thing to me if I don't get the job 
_ ldone in january. I just have to go 

. about my business. But the moti· 
vation is to through this guy and 

' get to the next obstacle." 
i Duva said contracts for \Ar~,i.~I~ j 

I er·De La Hoya are not signed, 
r "but as far as I'm concerned the 

deal is done. All they have to do 
win in january." 

· Cardinals re-sign McGee 
I SILOUIS (AP) - Willie 

will be staying with the St. Louis 
· Cardinals, agreeing Wednesday to 
, a $1 million, one-year contract. 

> McGee, 38, is a fan favorite in 
St. louis, where he helped lead 
the Cardinals to three NL pen
nants and a World Series 
onship in the 19805. After 
years with other teams, he 
returned to the Cardinals last 
son and hit .307 in , 23 games, 
including 63 starts. 
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TODAY 

.. --rtsBriefs 

'mmers in San Antonio 
The Iowa Women's swimming 

Freshman Ileana Budu, 
Stephanie Homewood, Beth Katz, 

istina VintiJIa and sophomore 
Kara Schmitz will compete in the 
U.s. Open in San Antonio, Texas, 
oday through Saturday. 

The remaining members of the 
Iowa swim team will join the 
men's swim team to host the Iowa 
~nvitationa I Dec. £-7. 

-Becky Gruhn 

.cOLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Badgers accept invitation 
to Copper Bowl 

Promoter says Whitaker
De La Hoya fight is set 

NEW YORK (AP) - Pernell 
'Whitaker, long one of the world's 
top fighters, is headed for a show
down with rising star Oscar De La 
Hoya. 

Dino Duva, Whitaker's pro
;moter, said the fight will be held 

in May at Caesars in Las Vegas. 
· "But they have to win their 
fights in January, and those oppo-

• ·nents aren't easy," Duva said 
Wednesday in a conference call. 

• De La Hoya, promoted by Bob 
'Arum, will defend the WBC super 

I'. lightweight title against Miguel 
Angel Gonzalez of Mexico Jan . 24 
at Las Vegas. Whitaker will defend 
the WBC welterweight title against 
Diobelis Hurtado, a Cuban livng in 

· . Miami, Jan. 18 at Atlantic City, N.J. 
l Whitaker said a fight against 
De La Hoya "doesn't mean any
'thing to me if I don't get the job 

_ ,!leme in January. I just have to go 
· about my business. But the moti
vation is to through this guy and 

l get to the next obstacle. " 
., Duva said contracts for Whitak

er-De La Hoya are not signed, 
"but as far as I'm concerned the 
deal is done. All they have to do is 

• win in January." . 

· . Cardinals re-sign McGee 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Willie McGee 

; will be staying with the St. Louis 
lCardinals, agreeing Wednesday to 
, a $1 million, one-year contract. 

McGee, 38, is a fan favorite in 
St. Louis, where he helped lead 
the Cardinals to three NL pen
nants and a World Series champi
onship in the 19805. After several 
years with other teams, he 
returned to the Cardinals last sea- . 
son and hit . 307 in 123 games, 
including 63 starts. 

• 

SPORTS QUIZ . • 

When was the last time the Iowa 
men's basketball team lost in its 

own tournament? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

lee won't push players to return from injuries · 
Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite being the 1996 Associat
ed Press Women's Basketball 
Coach of the Year, Iowa coach Ang· 
ie Lee is still learning a,bout college 
coaching, and sometimes learning 
the hard way. 

The second-year coach was 
taught a lesson in in her team's 
first month this season on having 
players return from an injury too 
soon, and then prolonging their 
complications. 

That's just what happened with 
junior forward Tiffany Gooden, 

who missed Sunday'S game with 
Iowa State following a relapse of 
the knee sprain that kept her out 
of Iowa's Black and Gold hlowout 
back in October. 

"We are going about it in a way 
that there is no push with Tiffany 
this time," Lee said. "We are taking 
it very slowly. We hope when she 
gets back it is for good - not one of 
these things where she is sore after 
a game and has to take a five day 
stay off of it. When she comes back 
this time it will be for good." 

Lee is holding that same princi
ple true with forward Malikah 
Willis. The junior has missed the 

entire season following arthroscop
ic surgery earlier this season on 
the same knee that she had recon
structed last year. Early reports 
had Willis possibly out for the sea
son, but that has changed. 

"Malikah has now been getting 
back into practices in a non-contact 
sort of format, but she is very out 
of shape, and that's something 
that's going to take her awhile to 
get back," Lee said. 

So when does Lee think her two 
forwards will return? 

"Having them back for the Big 
Ten season is a natural timeline, 
but again, just because it is the Big 

Ten season," she said. "I don't want 
to put somebody in there that still 
is not ready.· 

In addition to those injuries, 
Angie Hamblin is still recovering 
from a concussion that occurred 
last week in practice and kept her 
out of the Iowa State contest. She 
slowly returned to practice this 
week. 

"Angie has sta.rted to do things 
in a non-contact way," Lee said. 
"That is very optimistic. She got in 
a couple of drills today and she was 
blowing up and down the noor. 

"It was just one of those things 
where it was refreshing to her. She 

missed it and it's time to get back 
out here. And I don't think she ~ 
lost a thing." 

While Hamblin is expected tb 
play in the tournament this week
end, Gooden and Willis aren't tM 
only Iowa casualties. Senior centel: 
Simone Edwards won't play in, 
Hawaii either. Her absence isn't. 
due to the knee injury that limitM 
her seven minutes against tb. 
Cyclones, but rather a conOict wiIA 
school. 

"Simone has returned to practite
full-time, but she will not be goin&-

Making a s lash 
. 

From Tim 
Dwight to 
Chicago 
baseball 

Hawks 
shoot for a 
return to 
top form 
TonyWirt 
The Daily Iowan 

When the Iowa men's 
swimming team finished 33rd 
at the NCAA meet last sea
son, it marked the first time 
in seventeen years that the 
Hawkeyes failed to place in 
the top 25. This year, coach 
Glenn Patton plans to bring 
his team back where it 
belongs. 

Going into this year, Patton 
has identified the things that 
caused his team problems 
last year, and is confident 
that those mistakes are now 
in the past. 

·We think we needed to 
improve on our self-discipline 
during 'training and we have 
done that," Coach Patton 
said. "Our fall training has 
been the hardest we've ever 
done at the University of 
Iowa since I've been here." 

the top swimmer in each 
event from last year. This 
years team looks to be 
stronger in every aspect 
except diving, where All
American Vico Hidalgo was 
lost to graduation. 

So far this season, the 
changes seem to be working. 
The Hawks have a 4-1 record 
in dual meets with their only 
loss coming in a close contest 
at the hands of national pow
er Alabama. The Hawks also 
placed third at the Indiana 
Invitational, behind Pitt and 
the host Indiana. 

Leading the talented group 
of returners is last years 
Most Valuable Swimmer -
Marco Minonne, the teams 
top man in the breaststroke. 
Minonne was the only Hawk
eye swimmer to qualify for 
the NCAA meet last season. 

Jesus (Tete) Gil is. the top 
returner to the diving tealD', 
having qualified along with 
Hidalgo for the NCAA Cham
pionships last year. Gil 
earned All-American status ' 

One positive for the 
Hawkeyes is that they return See SWIMMING, Page 28 

Moore makes best ' 
of Iowa's situation 
Chril Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

If this is Darryl Moore's 15 
minu.tes of fame, he's certainly 
making the best of it. 

Moore, a junior walk-on, has 
filled in .plen- r-------, 
didly for the 
Iowa baaket
ball team 
with Jeas Set
tles out of the 
line-up and 
Ryan Bowen 
and Kent 
McCaualand 
It ill recover
ing from 111- L--Moore--l-~--' 
118IHII. 

In three Itarta, the Chicago 
native has averaged ten points 
and eight reboundl a game. He 
scored 12 point. and pulled 
dcnm 13 rebounds 'lUeaday night 
in Iowa'. 79-59 victory at Drake. 

Not bad for someone who was 
makiq a name for himaelf play
ingintramural basketball a year 
ago. 

"It'l a walk-onl dream to 
Itart, .. Moore eaid. "I mean, iVI a 
dream to get playina time, but to 
atart - man, I love it." 

Moore, who i. in his fourth 
year with the Hawkeyel, wal 
prelled into a Itarting Ipot 
when Settl .. , Bowen and 
McCaulland all had to lit out 
the final two pm81 of the Maui 
Invitational lut week. He and 
renow walk-on Juon Bauer have 
IItarted the lut three pm .. for 
the RaWDye.. 

"He played real well out in 
Hawaii in the LSU game and 
then he came out and he couldn't 
get going in the Chaminade 
game,~ Iowa coach Tom Davis 
said of Moore. "He did not have a 
particularly good game." 

Of course, Davia couldn't have 
expected too much from the 14th 
man on his 14-man travel squad 
to Maui, a player who didn't 
even have his name on his jer
sey. 

Although Davis said Moore 
will get his name on his jersey, 
po8Bibly as lOOn as this Friday's 
first round game of the Super 
Chevy Shootout, he ie still 
unsure wbat role Moore will 
take on when the Hawkeyes 
return to fulllltrength. 

"What you don't know with a 
young guy like Darryl Moore is 
what kind of consistency he can 
'come with," Davie said. MBut at 
the very leut, you know he can 
come with some great playa and 
some great minutes. At the very 
least, be'l going to be a factor." 

Four yean ago, Moore proha
bly never dreamed he'd be hear
ing Davil utter thOle wordl. 
After earning all-confereru:e hon
ora at DuSable Hieh School, 
Division I ICOUta weren't uac:t1y 
beating down the door of hil 
Chicqo home. 

In W:t, they didn't come at all. 
"I didn't really pt recruited, ~ 

Moore laid. MThere were lome 
Diviaion ru IChoola, but I wanted 
to pt lID eclw:ation from a Divi-

See MOOIE, PIp 21 

proves 
worth vs. 
Cincinnati 
Rick Cano 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO Top-ranked 
Kansas, slowed by Cincinnati's 
attacking defense for a half, rallied 
from a 16-point deficit Wednesday 
night and used the play of Paul 
Pierce to beat the fourth-ranked 
Bearcats 72-65. 

Pierce scored 15 of his 17 points in 
the second half and Kansas (6-0) rode 
a 36-14 run to wipe out the large 
deficit befure 21,062 in the final game 
of the Great Eight tournament. 

Scot Pollard added 14 points for 
Kansas. 

Cincinnati (2-2), which lost the No. 
1 ranking earlier this season after a 
defeat against Xavier, got 25 points 
and 11 rebounds from powerful Dan
ny Fortson. But Fortson managed 
only nine second-half points before 
fouling out with 45 second! to go. 

With Cincinnati leading 37-23 
early in the second, Fortson left the 
game with his third foul. While he 
sat out for five minutes and 17 sec
ond!, the Jayhawks got back in the 
game, finally solving Cincinnati'. 
defense. 

Billy Thomas and Pierce ma.de 
consecutive 3-pointers to cap an 
18-2 run, a epurt that also included 
a spectacular stuff by Pierce, 88 
Kansas took its first lead at 41-39. 

Top: Jory 
Blauer is 
Iowa's top 
swimmer in 
the back
stroke this 
year. 
left: Todd 
Harvey is 
one of 
Iowa's cap
tains. 

Photos by 
Pete Thompson 

Random tMughts from the worfa 
of sports: 

-Chicago Bears offensive coordi
nator Ron Turner was hired Mon
day as the new head coach of the 
Illinois football team. Turner 
promised the r;======'i1 
Illinois fans 
and media an 
"excited, wide
open" offensive 
attack in 
Champaign. 
This guarran
tee comes from 
a man who now 
runs the No. 25 
offense in the 
NFL. Go Illini l 

-I'd like to 
officially nomi
nate Iowa's Tim 
Dwight as a -----
Heisman Trophy candidate for 
1997. The hard-working wide 
recieverlkick returner probably 
would never win, but it couldn't 
hurt the NCAA's image to have a 
clean-cut athlete who could speak 
clearly in New York as a finalist. 
So let's get those "Dwight for Heis
man" signs rolling. 

-Staying with that whole Heis
man theme, I am pulling for Ari
zona State's Jake Plummer to win 
this year's trophy. His number's 
are very comparable to Florida's 
Danny Wuerffel's, except Plum
mer's is undefeated and didn't get 
squashed by Nebraska. 

And he can speak clearly, too. 

See DREHS, Page lB 

Associaled Press 

Cincinnati's Bobby Brannen goes up for a rebound against Kansas' 
Scot Pollard during the first half of their game Wednesday in OIicago. 

Cincinnati had itl last lead at 
43-42 with 11:43 remaining, before 
Kansal went on another scoring 
binge. 

Pollard had a follow and a dunk 
and Ryan Robertson's 3-pointer put 
the Jayhawks ahead 51-44 with 
9:31 left. Pierce then scored eight 
straight .for the Jayhawkl and 
Kansas took a 59-49 lead with sev-

l 

en minutes remaining. 
Cincinnati built its lead with a 

22-5 first-half run. AIid when Fort
son bulled his way in for a three
point play, the Bearcats led 29-13. 

Thomas' 3-pointer got Kllneas 
within 10 with 12 seconds to go but 
Rodrick Monroe followed up a miN, 
giving the Bearcats a 35-23 half
time lead. 
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QUIZANSWfR 
Dec. 6, 1985, to Arkansas State. 

NHA BOX SCOUfS 

Cavs 84, Magic 57 
UEYEIAND (84) 

MiU, 8-16 0-0 17, HiM 5-9 4-4 14, West 1-20-02, 
Ph~ls 2·) 0-0 5, B,.ndon 8·16 4-4 22, Ferry 3-12 0-0 
7, Sura 2-51·2 6,l'ng 0·1 2-22, Poopenko 1-3 0-0 
2, Geary 0-0 0-0 0, MaMall 1-3 0-0 3. Thomil' 2-3 
0-0 4. TOIab 33-73 11-12 84. 

ORlANDO (57) 
McC.15',,1I1-7 2-2 4. Cta .... 4-6 0-0 8, Se,uly 3·8 3-

4 9, Wilkins 5·12 0-0 10. Shaw 2-8 0-0 5. Strong 3-6 
2-28, Arm'trong 2·8 2·3 7. Vaughn 1-4 2-4 4. 
Demps 0·3 2-2 2. Too"21 -6213-17 57. 

22 21 19 22 - 84 
15 16 14 11 - 51 

3·Point go.ls-Ceveland 7·13 IS,.ndon 2·3. Su,. 
I -I, Phill, 1-2, ferry 1-2. Ma"halll-2, Mill, 1-3). 
Orlando 2-12 (Armsuong 1-4. Shaw 1-5. Demps 0-1 . 
Wilkins 0·2). fouled out-None. Rebounds-Cleve· 
land 48 IHili 91, Orl.ndo 38 ISeluly 71. "',ists
Oevel.nd 25 IBrandon 8). Orlando 13 IShaw 51 . 
TOlil (ou"-C1eveland 22. Orlando 19. Technical
Thomas. A-17.248 117.2481. 

Jazz 101 , lakers 75 
LA..LAkER5(75) 

KerSey 4-7 0-09. Campbell 5-10 2-612. 0 ·NeaI8· 
185·921. lones 1-10 1-2 4, Van Exel 2·11 0-04. 
Knight 0-2 0-0 O. Soott 2-5 1-1 S. Fisher 1-4 2-4 4, 
Roo1cs 0-2 0-0 O. Bryant 2-6 4-6 8, Blount 1-2 0-0 2. 
Robinson 2·5 1·26. TOlils 28-82 16·30 75. 

UTAH (101) 
RuS>el1 2-4 4-4 9. Malone 9-14 8-9 26. Osterlag 2-

5.l;2 6. Hornocek 4·8 4-5 13. Stodcton 7-110-018. 
Eisley 1-3 0-0 2. fOSler 1 - ~ 0-0 2. Carr 0-4 0-0 O. 
Morris 4-72-2 10. Anderson 3-7 2-3 8. Keefe 1-1 1-1 
). Watson 2·3 0-04. Totals 36-6923·26101 _ 

LA. .... Ws 
Utah 

22 13 14 26 - 7S 
24 2J 31 23 - 101 

3-Point goals-los Angeles 3·14 (KerSey 1·1. jones 
1-), Robinson 1·3. Scott 0-1 . Fisher 0-2 . lIan bel 0-
4). Utah 6·13 ISlockton 4·5, Russell 1·2, Hornacek 1· 
3, Ei,ley 0 -1. Morri, 0 -2) . Fouled oUI-None. 
Rebounds-los Angeles 55 (O'Neal 8). Utah 49 (Mal
onC8), "'sists-Los "ngeles 14 (Fi,her 3). Utah 26 
(SIod<lon 71. Total fouls-los Angeles 20. Utah 22. 
T«hnicals-O·Neal. A-19.911 119.911). 

Knicks 109, Nets 102 
NEW YORK(I09) 

IOhnson 5-9 8·13 18. Oakley 4-14 6-8 14. Ewing 
11-198-930. Hou51on 4-8 0-011 . Child, 2-5 o.() 5, 
w.ld 2-4 0-0 5. Starks 5-112-413. Wallace 0-) 0-0 
0, 8.Willlam' 4-8 5·6 13. McCarty 0-0 0·2 O. 8rooks 
0-0 O.() O. Tool, 37·81 29-42109. 

NEW JERSEYlI02) 
Cill 7-21 6-720. J.Wiliiams 7-11 4-7 18, Bradley 5-

8 J 4 12. Kittie, 5-14 2-2 12. Reeves 0-3 0-0 O. Pack 
:>-16 6-8 20. Ma.senburg 2-4 2-2 6. R.William' 5·8 
2-214. Tolal, 38-85 24-32102. 

NewYorlt 
New je"ey 

21 17 24 37 - 109 
2S 23 28 26 - 102 

3· Point goalS-New York 6·10 (Houston 3·6. 
Child, 1-1 . Starks 1-1. Ward 1-21. New jersey 2-16 
(A.w~liam, 2-4. R ..... 0-2. Pack 0-2. Cill 0 -3, Kinles 
0 -5) . Fouled out-Child,. J.Wililam', Bradley. 
Massenburg. Rebound ...... New York 57 (Oakley 12), 
New J~"")' 55 (Cili. j.WiIli.m, 11 ). ""im-New York 
24 (Oakley. Storks 6). New Jersey 23 (Pack 12). Trol 
fouls-New York 29. New jersey 30_ Technicals
)ohn,on. Ewing. ).Wlll iams. Bradley. A-20 .049 
(20,0491. 

Heat 101 , Mavericks 79 
~llAS (79) 

McCloud 5-12 3-5 13. Meyer 1-6 0-0 2. Montross 
3-9 0-06, Jackson 7·15 0·1 14. Kldd 4-10 2-212. 
ClUing 7·152-216. Harper 1·3 0-0 2. Miller 2-2 0-0 
4, Walker 2-42-46. Duma. 0-0 0-00. Roberts 1·1 O· 
02,Dre,I,ngl.1 0-02. Totals3~·789-14 79. 

MIAMI (101) 
Maj~ 4·8 0·0 11 . Srown 3·8 2-2 8. Moumlng 4· 

12.,6 10, Danilovic 2-8 3-3 9, Hardaway 11 -13 5-5 
33. Ctant 4-11 0-0 11. ",kins 2-4 0-0 5. Au51in 4-5 
2-210. lenard 0·3 0-0 O. Pinckney 1-2 0-0 2. xott 
0-1 0-0 O. Strickland 1-20-02. Totals 36-72 14-18 
101 . 

Ojn .. 
~ami 

LEE 

21 22 21 14 
29 19 28 2S 

Continued from Page IB 

79 
101 

to Hawaii," Lee said. "She is in 
grad school now and has a lot of 
papers_ She is not in any trouble, 
that is not it. She just has a big 
paper load t h at she just needs 
80me time with." ., 

SWIMMING 

Continued from Page IB 

last year and was the highest place 
winner for the Hawks at the NCAA 
meet. 
. Serving as capta ins on this 

Ha;wkeye squad are seniors Todd 
Harvey and Marc River. Harvey 
pltlced 12th in the 100- and 200-
meter breasts trokes last year at 
the Big Ten meet, while River leads 
Iow~'s pack of freestyle sprinters. 

Jory Blauer once again leads the 
team in the backstroke-after hav
ing ~he fastest times in the 100-

DREHS 
ContinUed from Page IB 

Sports 
3-Point go315-0allo. 2-9 IKldd 2-4. jockson 0-2. 

McCloud 0-3). Miami 15·35 (Hardaway 6-6. Ma)ene 
3-7. CIani 3-9, Innilavlc 2-6, ""'ins 1-3. Scott 0-1. 
lenard 0-3)_ Fouled oUI-None. Rebounds-Dalla, 
46 (Miller 9). Miami 43 (Mooml"t! 8). Assists-Danas 
21 (Kidd 7). Miami 25 IMajerie. Moorni,.. Hard.way 
41. Total fouls-D.II •• 15. Miami 16. Technials
Catling 2. Miami illegal defense. Flagrant (oul,
Miller. E,ections-Cading. "-14.658 (15.200). 

Spurs 113, 76ers 103 
'HIIAOE1PtIIA (103) 

Weatherspoon 4-9 2-2 10. Coleman 8-18 4-.4 21 , 
S.Wiliiams 2-6 0-04. SlJdchouse 6·20 2-2 15. lver· 
son 7-2112-1526. Davis 6-8 0-015. Calle 2-5 2-6 6. 
Harris 2-6 2-2 6. Overton O.() 0-0 O. Walters 0-00-0 
o. Touls 37·93 24-31 103. 

SAN ANTONI0(1 13) 
Ellioo 5-13 8-10 19. Herrera 1-2 O.() 2, Purdue 5-5 

2·212. Dei Negro 5-70-012. Johnson 8·14 8·10 24. 
Maxwell 5-" 2-213. Wilkins 9-18 3-6 24, Alexander 
2-41-45. Anderson 0-2 0-0 O. M.Williams 1-2 0-0 2. 
TOIals 41·78 24·34 11 3. 

'hlladelphla 
San Anlonio 

30 15 28 30 - 103 
30 21 31 31 - 11 3 

3-Point goals-Philadelph,a 5·15 (Davis 3--4. Cole
man 1·1. Stackhouse 1·8. Harr~ 0-1. Iverson 0-11. 
San Antonio 7-15 (Wilkins 3-6, Del Negro 2-2. flliott 
1-3. Maxwell 1-4). Fouled oul-Oavis. Rebounds
Phlladelphl' 62 (Coleman 12) . San Antonio 48 
IWilkin, 101. ",sists-Phil.delphi. 21 (IverSOn 11 1. 
San Antonio 27 Uohnson 111. Total fouls-Philadel
phia 22. San Antonio 23. Technicals-Philadelphia 
coach DaviS. Coleman . ...... 12.968 (20,557). 

NBA GLANCE 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Alla. 1ie DMsion 
Miami 
New York 
Orlando 
washinPo°n 
Phil.de phla 
Boston 
New lerSeY 
Centr. 1 Divllion 
Chica~ 
Detroit 
Cleveland 
"tlanta 
Cha~OIle 
Milwaukee 
Indiana 
Toronto 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwesl Divilion 
Houston 
Utah 
Minnesota 
Dallas 
Denver 
San Antonio 
Vancouver 
PacifIC Division 
Seanle 
l .A. Lakers 
Portland 
l.A. OIP~rs 
Golden tale 
Sacramento 
Phoenix 

T .... d.y·. GI mes 
AtI.nla 105. Boston 95 
Cleveland 93. Toronlo 74 
Sacramenlo 96. Minnesota 89 
Miami 99. New YorI< 75 
Chicago 107. Milwaukee 104 
Golden Stole 114. Denver 99 
l.A. Clipper> 96, Charlotte 89 
Indiana 98. Portland 93. or 
LA lakers 110, Seattle 106 

Wednesd.y'. G.ames 

W 
14 
10 

8 
7 
7 
4 
3 

16 
13 
11 
10 
8 
8 
7 
5 

W 
16 
14 

7 
5 
5 
3 
2 

14 
B 
10 

7 
6 
6 
2 

New Yorlc 109. New Jersey 102 
devetand 84. Orlando 57 
Miami 101 , Dallas 79 
Delloil 100. Allanll\, 90 
Utah 101 , LA Lakers 75 
Hou,lon 94, 8o510n 89 
San Antonio 113, Philadelphia 103 
Phoenix 118. Golden State 87 
Indiana 127. Vancouver 80 

Thu ..... y. Games 
Washington at Toronlo. 6 p.m. 
l.A. Clippers at Chicago. 7:30 p_m_ 
Philadelphia al Dalla" 7:30 p.m. 
Portland at Oenver, 8 p.m. 
Minnesola at Seattle, 8 p.m. 

fri~y's Cames 

l 'd 
4 _778 
6 .625 
6 .571 
8.467 
9 _438 

12 .250 
10 _231 

1 .941 
3 .813 
5 .688 
8 .556 
8 .500 
8 .500 
8 _467 

11 .313 

L Pet 
2 .889 
2 .875 
9 .438 

11 .313 
13 .278 
13 .1&7 
16 .111 

5 .7)7 
7 .650 
8 .556 

10.412 
12 .333 
12 .333 
14 .125 

New Jersey al 8oslon. 6 p.m. 
New York at Miami. 6:30 p.m. 
Cleveland al Detroi~ 6:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Sacramento, 7 p.m. 
Vancouver at S.n Anlonio. 7:30 p.m. 
Minnesota al Utoh . 8 p.m. 
Charlone al Portland, 9 p.m. 
Orlando at l.A. lakers, 9:30 p.m. 
Indiana at Golden State. 9:30 p.m. 

GS 

3 
4 

5'\ 
6 
9 

8% 

2~ 
4~ 
6~ 
7~ 
7~ 
8 

10% 

GI 

1 
8 

10 
11 
13 
14 

1 ~ 
3 ~, 

6 
7), 
7~ 

10~ 

That being t he case, t he 
Hawkeyes will travel just teq play
ers to Hilo, Hawaii, and play only 
nine in the Kona Women's Basket
ball Classic. Lee sees this adversity
is more of a positive than a nega
tive for the Hawkeyes. 

"It is good to con t in ue t o see 

and the 200-meter last year. At the 
Big Ten meet, Blauer placed eighth 
in the 100 and 11th in the 200. 

Romanian import Bogdan Deac 
will go for the top spot in the indi
vidual medley_ Deac joined the 
team late in '96 , but still placed 
seventh in the 400 1M at the Big 
Ten meet. 

Joe Hayes will be the top man in 
the butterfly this year, while Dan 
Abel is looked on to hold down the 
top spot as top distance swimmer. 

Coach Patton also has a talented 
freshman class to throw into the 
mix. Avi Medn'ick wiIl get strong 

eRA STANDINGS 

AMEII1CAN CONfEllfNCI: 
W L Ptl "PC 

Florida 5 3 34.0 4.3 
fortWa:;e 5 229.5 4.2 
Quad ty 4 327.5 3.9 
Gland llaplds 5 535 .5 3.5 
Rockford 4 428_0 3.5 
Connet1icut 2 620.0 2.5 

NATIONAL CONfERENCE 
W L ,.. "PC 

Sioux fall, 7 039.0 5.6 
Yakima 4 323 .0 3.3 
Oldahoma City 4 527.0 3.0 
....erosse 3 625.0 2.8 
Omaha 2 826.5 2.7 

NOTE: Three points .warded for a victory. one for 
e.ch quarter won during. game .nd one-half point 
for each quarter tied. 

Wtdnetdoy's Ca ..... 
.... 1. Game Not IlIdudfd 

C,.nd Rapids 92. Omaha 87 IS. 2) 
Q<OO City at Yaki ma. (nl 

Thu .... .ys Ca ..... 
Qldahoml Oty al Sioux Fall, 
Rockford al Yakima 

Frl~y'l Games 
Omaha at Fort Wayne 
Connecticut at La Crosse 
Rodcford al Yakima 

NHL GLANCE 

EASTEIIN CONfERfNCI: 

AlII. llc Division 
W l 

florida 16 4 
Philadelphia 14 12 
New JerSey 13 10 
Washingt"" 13 12 
N.Y. llangers 10 13 
N.Y. I~.nders 7 10 
Tampa B.y 7 14 
Nort~aJl Oivilion 

T 
6 
2 
1 
1 
5 
8 
2 

I'tJ 
38 
30 
27 
27 
25 
22 
16 

W l 
T. '" Hartford 11 7 6 28 

8uffalo 13 12 1 27 
8oston 10 10 ~ 24 
Monlreal 10 14 4 24 
Piltsburgh 9 13 3 21 
Ottawa 7 11 6 20 

WESTERN CONFERENCf 

C.nlral Or..il ion 
W L T I'tJ 

Detroil 15 9 4 34 
Dallas 16 9 1 33 
Chicago 12 12 3 27 
St. louis n 13 0 26 
Toronlo 11 15 0 22 
Phoenhc 8 13 4 20 
PacifIC O;';'ion 

W L T PIs 
Colorado 16 6 4 36 
Vancouver 14 11 1 29 
Edmonto~ 13 13 1 27 
Los Angeles 11 12 3 25 
San lase 10 13 4 24 

Ca l~~ 10 15 2 22 
Ana ern 8 14 4 20 

Tuesday'S Cames 
N.Y. Islanders 3, Calgary 1 
New )e",,), 2. Florida 0 
Toronto 2. St. louis 0 
Vancouver 2, Detroit 2, tie 
Hartford 4. Pittsburgh 4. tie 
la< Anf,e, 4, Phoenix 1 

Wednes .y'l Games 
.... 1. Ga",es Not IlIduded 

lIancouver 7. Buffalo 6, OT 
Pittsburgh 4. Ottawa 2 
Boston 4. Montreal 3 
Phil.delphia 1. N.V. IUngers 1. lie 
Detroit 2. Washington 0 
San Jo<e 2. Dalla. 1 
Edmonton at Colorado (n) 
Ta;r.a Say at Anaheim (n) 

Thu ay. Ca ..... 
Hartford at 80510n. 6:30 p.m. 
Calga~ al New Je~. 6:30 p.m. 
N.Y. I aoders at Florida, 6:30 p.m. 
Phoe~lx at St. Louis. 7:30 p.m. 
Tampa Bay allos Angeles. 9:30 p.m. 

Frid.y's Games 
Anaheim at Buffalo. 6:30 f,-m. 
Torooto at N. V. llangers. :30 p.m. 
Pittsburgh al Washington. 6:30 p.m_ 
Monlreal at Chicai!l:' 7:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Da la" 7:30 p.m. 
SL Lou~ at Colorado, 8 p.m. 
Onawa at Edmonlon. 8:30 p.m. 

GF GA 
79 51 
75 75 
59 60 
69 66 
91 81 
63 68 
66 77 

GF GA 
7J 74 
77 76 
72 80 
96 103 
81 91 
62 72 

Gf GA 
81 53 
74 60 
71 67 
78 78 
76 89 
58 74 

GF GA 
95 56 
84 83 
94 86 
71 81 
69 87 
64 75 
70 85 

Shannon Perry at a perimeter posi
t ion, and Susan Koering will get 
m ore playi ng ti me ," Lee said . 
~Chinyere (Vann) and Mary (Berdo) 
are going to get more experience as 
well. In these games we can do 
that. 

"r really feel good about t his 

consideration in the individua l 
medley, while Thad Hackney will 
be looked at in the 100 and 200 
freestyle events. 

Freshman Forrest Butcher, who 
has been hampered by a sprained 
ankle , should cha llenge J ory 
Blauer for the top spot in the back
stroke. 

Once again, the Hawks will face 
sOllle stiff competition from the 
rest of the Big Ten, with Michigan 
being the premier team in the con
ference , 

"Michigan is a clear favorite and 
Minnesota is a very strong second,ft 

MfN'S /V\SKfTBALL 

How !he lap 25 leam' in The Associated Press' col
lege basketball poll fared Wednesday: 

1. Kansas (6-0) beal NO. 4 Cincinnali 72-65. Next : 
at No. 17 UCLA. Salurday. 

2. Wake Forest (5-0) did not play. Nex~ at North 
Carolina Stale, Salurday_ 

3 . Ulah (4-0) beat Southe rn Utah SI. le 60-40 _ 
NeJ<I: VI. No. 1 S AriZ""a al ..... rowhead Pond, Salur
day. 

4 . Cincinnati (2-2) 10'1 10 No. 1 Kansas 72-65. 
Next: vs. Howord. Tuosday. Dec_ 17. 

5. 1I~lanova (4-0) beal Providence 75-64. Next: vs. 
SL john', al Madison Sq~ Garden. Sarurday_ 

6. Kentudy (4·1) did not ~ay. NeXl : VI. No. 8 Ind i· 
ana . t Freedom HaU. louisville. Ky .• S.turday. 

7. Michigan (3-0) did not play. Next : vs. Delroil, 
thurSday. 

8. Indiana (5-01 d id no! play. NeJ<l : VI. No. 6 Ken· 
tucky al f~m Hall. Lou15vilie. Ky., Salurday. 

9. Iowa Slale (2-0) did nOI play. Nexl: vs_ Ten
nessee-Mart in. Thursday_ 

10. Duke (4-1) did not play. Next: vs. Florida Slale. 
Thursday. 

11. New Mexico (5-1) IOSl lo Te"", Tech 77-68. 
Next: at New Mexico SIJI,e. Saturday. 

. 12_ Clemson (5-1) beat Furman 82·55. Nexl: al No. 
25 Virginia, Saturday. 

B. f resno Stole (5-0) d id not play. Next: at Ore
gon. Saturday. 

14. North Carolina ()·11 did not pl.y. Nexl: vs. 
Southem Cal at Charlotte Coliseum. Friday. 

15. Arizona (2 -1) did nol play. Next: vs. No. 3 Uta h 
at Arrowhead pond. Saturday. 

16. Minnesota (5-0) d id not play. Next: at Alabama. 
ThurSday. 

17_ UCLA (1-1) d,d not play. Nexl: YS . No. 1 
Kansas. Saturday. 

18. Texa, (3-0) beat Florida 82-64_ Next: VI. North 
T .. as. Salurday. 

19. Syracu'e (3-21 10'1 to We'l Virginia 101-79. 
Next: at Miami. Saturday. 

20. 8o51on College (3-0) beat Rutge" 73-64. Next : 
at Connecticut. Saturday. 

21. Tulsa (3-21 lost 10 Houston 79-77. 20T. Nexl: 
"'5 . St. Joseph's at Atlantic City Convention Center, 
Saturday. 

22. Meansa, (2·1) did not play. Next: al Missouri. 
Saturday. 

23. Xavier, Ohio (4-0) did not piay. Next: at Loyola 
Marymoun~ Thursday. 

24. Stanford 12-1) did not play. Next : VI. Manhattan 
.t Arco Arena, Salurday. 

25 . Virginia (4-1) beat Willia m & Mary 75-64. 
Next : VI . No. 12 Clemson. Saturd.y. 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
How Ihe lop 25 learn, in The Associated Press' 

women's c,"lege basketball poll fared Wednesday: 
No. 1 Stanford (6-01 did not play. Next: vs. Ma,sa

chusetts. Friday. 
No_ 2 Connecticut (5-0) did nol play. Next: al Pitls

burgh. Saturday. 
No. 3 lou~iana Tech 17-0) did not pl.y. Next: vs. 

San Diego. Friday. 
NO.4 Tennessee (7-1) did not play. Next: \IS. No. 5 

Georgi., Sunday. 
NO. 5 Georgia (2 -11 beal No . 12 Virginia 77-56. 

Next : al NO.4 Tennessee. Sunday. 
NO. 6 Old Dominion 14·1) did not play. Next: vs. 

NO. 15 Duke. Saturday. 
NO.7 Notre Dame (6-1) did not play. Next: at Pur

due. thurSday. 
No_ 8 Alabama 12-2) did not play. Next : VI. jackson 

Stale. friday. 
No_ 9 Iowa 12-11 did nol play. Next : 'IS. Boise Stale 

at Hilo. HawaII. friday. 
No. 10 Texa, Tech 14-0) did not play. Nexl: VS . 

Oral Roberts. Th urSday. 
No. 11 North Carolina Slale (6-2) did nOI play. 

Next: al Florida Stale. Saturday. 
No. 12 Virginia (3·2) losl 10 No. 5 Georgia 77-56. 

Next: \IS. Wa~e Forest. Salurday. 
No . 13 lIanderbill (2·11 did not play. Next: vs. 

Richmond. Salurday. 
No. 14 WeSlern kenlucky (2-1) did nol play. Next: 

\IS. Murray Stale, ThurSday. 
No. 15 Duke (5-0) did not p1ay_ Next : NO. 6 Old 

Dominion. Salurday. 
No. 16 Penn Stale (4-0) did not play_ Next: \15 . 

George Wa,hington. Salurday. . 
No. 17 Colorado (4-0) beat Wyoming 58-44. Next: 

vs. Montana al Houston. Salurday. 
No. 18 Kansa, (3-1) did not play. Next: vs. North

em illinois. Salurday. 
No. 19 Texa, (4-0) did not play. Next: VI.llirginla 

Commonwealth. Wednesday. Dec. 18. 
No. 20 demson (3-0) did not play. Next: at Mary· 

land. Salurday. 
iIlo. 21 Arkansas (4-1) did not play_ NeXl : >s. 80ise 

State at Kan •• Hawaii. Saturday. 
No. 22 North Carolina (4-01 did nol play. Next: vs. 

Howard. Salurday. Dec. 14_ 
No. 23 WiscOnsin (5-0) did not play. Next: at Wis· 

consin-Cteen Say. ThurSday. 
No. 24 Florida (3-3) 1051 to Ceorgelown 78-75. 

Next : VI. Notth Texas. friday. 
No. 25 Slephen F. Austin 14·1) did not play. Nexl: 

\'5. Texas Christian, Friday. 

team. I think we were band-aiding 
a lot of things_ W~ had a lot of holes 
in the dice and ran out of fingers. 
But we were able to keep it togeth
er in a real good way. It gave our 
team confidence that we can go out 
and perform weII without TitTany 
and Angela at full strenght." 

Patton said_ "I don't think there's 
any t eam in t he conference tha t 
can touch those two teams." 

Below the top two, however, the 
or der becomes much less clear. 
lowa , Indiana, Ohio State, and 
Northwestern are all in a dogfight 
to be in the top half of the Big Ten. 

The Hawkeyes will continue 
their season this Friday, when they 
host the Iowa Invitational at the 
Fieldhouse pool. Iowa will also be 
home the next weekend to face 
cross-state rival Iowa State in a 
dual meet. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
stores don't sell booze in the state major leaguer. .What was Texas quarterback: 
after 8:00 p.m. Here's a tip for Cuba hitting James Brown smoking Monday. 

.If Chris Kingsbury continues After his CBA-MVP year, he just coach Bi11y Williama: Turn Dun- when he predicted a three-touch- • 
his professional career in the CBA better hope he's picked up by the ston around in the battersbox 10 down victory over Nebraska in Sat- • 
for ~e LaCrosse Bobcats, his play Milwaukee Bucks. ' - his vicious backswing after his hor- urday's Big-Twelve championship : 
ia ce,.rtain to improve. "In hopes of putting some "pop" rendous witTs will have a shot at game? • 

The former Hawkeye was seen back into their poor offense, the hitting something for once. • 
numerous times drunk in down- Chicago Cubs re-signed Shawon -Speaking of the Cubs, TCl The Cornhuskers are favored by • 
town Iowa City last year and got Dunston M:onday. Cable is dropping WGN otT its list twenty points to demolish the : 
arrested after peeing in the Holi- Dunston expects to replace Rey of cable channels carried in the Longhorns, who at one point were • 
day Inn pool intoxicated as well. Sanchez at shortstop, who was area . Not to worry though Cub 3·4 on the leason. I guess Brown. 

'quorshouldn'tbetoomuchofa solid with the glQve, but pathetic fans, they wiIl still pre-empt the was looking ahead to the Alamo: 
p;.),lem in Wisconsin for the with the bat with a .211 average_ channel that will replace WGN Bowl and 8 potential game against • 
Sports Column's all-time favorite Dunston hit .300 in just 82 games with all Cubs telecasts. 1'\1 bet you lowe, (Cheap attempt to make the • 
customer, though. Turns out liquor for the Giants last year, his sec- thought you could escape Harry, Iowa football team's bulletin • 

I ond season above .300 in 11 as a Steve, and that 76-86 record_ board). : 

~~~'- -O~R-E----------------------------------------------T.---~----------: 
~~~v ______________________ ~ ____________________________________________ ~ ______________ ~ ____________ ~ _____________ 1 

Being on "our' team,· a8 Bowen there'l alW8f1 ' nerve thing," he : 
calls Iowa's main rotation of play- !!aid. "But ona,e the game gets. 
ere, isn't the only thing new to started, I just' calm down and. 
Moore. He has had to take a crash everything runs smooth." • 
course in media relations. A big test for Moore wi1l come : 

Coi\tinued from Page IB 

sion I school, so I came to Iowa." 
Moore's basketball dreams were 

suddenly limited to pick-up games 
!l. the Fieldhouse, until then-Iowa 
assistant coach Rick Moss came 
along, that is. 

sionally dressing for games and on 
rare occasions earning playing 
time. A check of the Iowa media 
guide gives you no indication of his 
accomplishments last year; his 
stats are listed with others under 
the general category "gray team." 

"I'm not used to it because I nev- this weekend, when he plays hil • 
er did an interview, especially like first game at Carver-Hawkeye Are- • 
this before, · Moore said after the na since taking on his new role : 

I~ ,. " ~I Restaurant • Bar I···· TheMill 
l ....;. J Music ' Coffee 

Tonight 11f/9vtAN RACE 
at The Mill • 

Raymundo t1~VIS mal 
l!~~ LoverlookE 

* * * ** ** *** 
Friday AMES, Iowa - Last year, Troy 

Patrl-ck Hazell ' Davis became the first 2,OOO-yard 
. !Usher not to win the Heisman Tro· * * * * * * * * * * ~y. Now that he has put up anoth-

Saturday er 2,O OO·yard year, will the Iowa 

80 Ramsey and . ~tatejunior be denied again? 
Probably. Flo rida quar terback 

the Backsl.-ders panny Wuerffe l r emains th e 
. ' &vorite for the award given to the 

120 East Burlin gton player voted the best in coll ege 
L--:F:::.:o:::r:...:o:::r:.::d:.:e:::rs:..::to:.;g!:o:..3:.:6':.:11;.;--19;.;;6;:;2I~...J • Jlotball. He plays the glamour posi

. NFL~ 
~. 

lut~t~c~a 
tavern & eatery 

CORNER O F G ILBERT & PREN TISS 

354-8767 
" ... AS ALWAY~, THE BEST WINGS IN TOWN." 

lUES & lHUR MON & WED 
$2_00 4'1(1)1. $3-75 

DOMESTIC STEINS DOMESTIC PITHERS 

OPEN DAILY 11 :00 AM 
SERVING LUNCH, DINNER & TAKEOUT 

FREE 
9£UVERY 

• • • · -Pizza : 
35·GUMBy7:e=;':'~: 

HOURS: SUN-WED 11 AM-2:30 AM 
THURS THRU SAT 11 AM - 3 AM 

DORM SPECIAL 
•• I 

Large 14" '! 
one 

tQPping 
DORMS· ONLY 

tion for one of the sport's glamour 
~rograms. 

) Davis plays for a team that was 
2-9 and has no tr-adition of success. 

·{hat's the biggest factor working 
,g8inst Davis, and he t hinks it's 

I unfair. 
"I feel I should win it," Davis 

laid Wednes day_ "Because I'm 
doing something that nobody ever 

f' ilid in college footbalL They should 
:oak at it as that.,not as a team not 
winning. If they go for individual 
!lats, I should win it." 
, Davis is the first major-college 
playe r to r ush for 2,000 yards 

. • wice. He became the fifth player 
~ the 2,OOO-yard club when he ran 
for 2,010 a year ago to lead the 
MUon. The others, Barry Sanders, 
Marcus Allen, Mike Rozier and 
!!ashaan Salaam, all won the Heis-
~an. Davis finished fifth in the 
voting that gave the award to Ohio 
5tate running back Eddie George. 
. This year, Davis ran for 2,185 
yards to lead the nation again and 

David Ginsburg 
Associated Press 

ANNAPOLIS, Md. - The foo 
ball offices at the Naval AcadeJl 
are on the second floor of Rickel! 

.. Hall, where the walls are lined wit 
team photos of various Navy tean 

1 
over the last few decades. 

r;. The selection process is simple' 
. the only squads that warrant 

space on the wall are ones that be: 
Army. Only the score of the Arm: 
Navy game is printed underneat 
the picture. 

As if anything else matters. 
It's Army-Navy week, where tt 

records and bowl implications hal 
rarely been a factor since the seril 
began in 1890. This time, thoug 
the winner Saturday goes to U 

( Independence Bowl, captures U 

I 

.. ThUfS( 
~~21 

33'1 

5t 
PI~ 

9-
Non-Prem: 

"I was playing with some play
ers, Jim Bartels, guys like that," 
Moore explained. "I guess (the 
coaches) liked what they saw so 
they told me to come out." 

But somewhere along the way, 
he impressed his teammates and 
earned the respect of his coaches, 
mostly with his defense. 

-He's the guy you hate to go up 
against in practice everyday," 
Bowen said. "Now it's good to have 
him on our team." 

Drake game, glancing around at a with the team. • 
dozen or so microphones and tape Whether 'he will start or not. 
recorders . "I'm just trying to be cool remains up in the air. So doel : • ~ I.iiiiiIl NO CASH? 
aJld take deep breaths." whether or not he will have his. ... ~ NO PROBLEM I 

On the basketball court, it's a name on hi~ jersey __ But one thing's • NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS . 
The Best. 

in the 
For three years , Moore busted 

his butt on the gray team, occa-

• • 

ditTerent Btory. for sure: hiS 16 mmutes of fame • , 
"Coming in, atarting the game, will continue, I. • ••••••• • ••••• • • • • ••••• • •• • ......... -

• 
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Hazell 
* * * * * rday 
seyand 
ksliders 

Ijwlli ... 
mavis may get 
'-overlooked again 

(huck Schoffner 
,l.sSociated Press "I'd probably te/l all of 
I AMES, Iowa _ Last year, Troy them, I don't want to ~e 

- bavis became the first 2,000-yard nominated for the Heisman 
. I\I!her not to win the Heisman Tro- if I have to do what I did 
~r, Now that he has put up anoth-
er 2,OOO-yard year, will the Iowa this year. I'd say just forget 
~\8tejunior be denied again? it. I don't want to go at 
J probably, Florida quarterback all, " 
PaDny Wuerffel remains the 
~vorite for the award gi ven to the . I 5 

' player voted the best in college Troy DaVIS, owa tate 
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ClRDM":'M,illJfI' 
Iowa State prepares 
for tournament time 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

AMES, Iowll - It' only Decem
ber and Iowa State's baske,tball 
team already is planning for March. 

Ninth·ranked Iowa Stllte meets 
Tennessee-Martin on Thursday 
night in the first round of the 
Cyclone Challenge. 

The Cyclones (2-0) will hold anoth
er two-day tournament later this 
month, and both are part of coach 
Tim Floyd's plan for the future, 

has been starting at center in place 
of Kelvin Cato, lellds Iowa State 
with an average of 10,5 rebounds a 
game, Another sophomore, KJay 
Edwards, is averaging nine 
rebounds a game. 

Rampton, who played little last 
season, also is averaging nine 
points a game and has been active 
on both ends of the Door. 

jJotbali. He plays the glamour posi- running back on what he 
~_____ ' tiOD for one of the sport's glamour might do next season if he 

jlta':~lays for a team that was doesn't win the Heisman 
1·9 and has no tradition of success, Trophy th is year. 

"I like the idea of playing back
to-bllck games in December," Floyd 
said. "I think it helps us for the Big 
12 tournament. I've got to believe 
the fact we played in three tourna
ments last year helped us when we 
got to Big Eight tournament play. 

"What we're seeing is activity 
with accomplishment; Floyd said. 
qLast year, we saw activity, but we 
didn't see much accomplishment in 
terms of chasing the ball down on 
the boards, that kind of thing. He's 
always been a guy who was a high 
energy player,~ 

;

1 
BLEMI 5 
.~!!g~ .. I ' 

, 

rhat's the biggest factor working --:...-.:..--~-----J Igainst Davis, and he thinks it's 
\lIlfair, 
, "I fee l I should win it," Davis 

, iaid Wednesday. "Because I'm 
doing something that nobody ever 

scored 21 touchdowns, He topped 
200 yards five times and his low for 
the season was 130 yards against 
TexasA&M. 

"I think he's got a great chance," 
Iowa State coach Dan McCarney 
said, "I really do, Because of what 
he's done back to back. It's sup
posed to be for the season, but how 
can you ignore what he's done two 
seasons back to back?" 

Associated Press 

Iowa State running back Troy Davis is tackled by Kansas State 
defenders Mario Smith (4) and Andrew Timmons (99) Nov. 23, 1996. 

"You have to pillY on back-to
back nights and that's not an easy 
thing to do. You have to challenge 
your body and at the same time 
challenge your mind to prepare for 
personnel that second night." 

Cato was suspended for Iowa 
State's two exhibition games and 
the Alcorn State game for lack of 
commitment in the weight room 
and classroom last spring. He 
didn't play against Maryland-East
ern Shore because Floyd wasn't 
pleased with how the 6-foot-11 
senior has been practicing. 

. did in college football. They should 
:oak at it as that,.not as a team not 
winning, If they go for individual 
otats, I should win it." 

did return for his senior year -
and he hasn't decided if he will -
he wouldn't even want to be consid
ered for the Heisman. 

I really want to go or not, But I 
would go there," 

Davis already has been denied 
one major award. The Doak Walker 
Award, given to the nation's best 
running back, went to Texas Tech's 
Byron Hanspard, who finished sec
ond to Davis in rushing, That 
award is presented in Dallas, and 
Davis felt the fact Hanspard played 
in Texas weighed in his favor. 

Iowa State has defeated Alcorn 
State 87-58 and Maryland-Eastern 
Shore 82-62. Floyd has been most 
pleased with the rebounding and 
defense in those games. The 
Cyclones held their two opponents 
to 36 percent shooting. 

Cato averaged 9,6 points and 7,7 
rebounds last season and blocked a 
school-record 71 shots. Davis is the first major-college 1 player to rush for 2,000 yards 

I lwice, He became the fifth player 
\ ~ the 2,000-yard club when he ran 
' ror 2,010 a year ago to lead the 
nation, The others, Barry Sanders, 

Davis has been told he's a final
ist, meaning he and McCarney will 
be in New York for the Dec. 14 pre
sentation. Wuerffel also has been 
invited, 

"I'd probably tell all of them, I 
don't want to be nominated for the 
Heisman if I have to do what I did 
this year," he said, "I'd say just for
get it. I don't want to go at all." 

"I would like to think that some 
time during the tournament he's 
got a chance to help U8,~ Floyd said. 

Dedric Willoughby leads Iowa 
State with a 25-PQint. scoring aver
age and is shooting better than he 
did last season. Willoughby has 
made 10 of 16 3-point shots, 62.5 
percent, and is shooting 51.6 per
cent overall. He shot 41.5 percent 
last season, including 33,7 percent 
from 3-point range. 

Marcus Allen, Mike Rozier and 
Rashaan Salaam, all won the Heis
JlBn, Davis finished fifth in the 
YOting that gave the award to Ohio 
State running back Eddie George. 
: This year, Davis ran for 2,185 
yards to lead the nation again and 

"Anything is pOSsible," Davis 
said, "Ifl win it, I'll be the happiest 
person around," 

And if he doesn't? 
At one point, Davis said he 

would be so frustrated that if he 

Later, Davis backed ofT slightly, 
saying he would go to the ceremony, 
"but I wouldn't want to be out there." 

"I know they're probably going to 
try the same thing," he said. "If we 
do have a losing season next year, 
they're going to say he's on a losing 
team again. That's why I hesitate if 

"They consider him one of the best 
running backs, but everybody knows 
who is the best running back," 
Davis, "That's their pick against our 
pick. He's got it, I've got nothing else 
to say about that award." 

"Our biggest improvement has 
been on the rebounding end," said 
Floyd, whose team was out rebound
ed by six a game in conference play 
last season, "We're out rebounding 
our opponents by 21 a game. That 
has been very encouragfng." 

j 

Your mission: Beat Army 
David Ginsburg 
Associated Press 

ANNAPOLIS, Md. - The foot
ball offices at the Naval Academy 
are on the second floor of Ricketts 

, 1 Hall, where the walls are lined with 
team photos of various Navy teams 

i over the last few decades. 
r: The selection process is simple -

the only squads that warrant a 
space on the wall are ones that beat 
Army, Only the score of the Army-
Navy game is printed underneath 
the picture. 

As if anything else matters. 
It's Army-Navy week, where the 

records and bowl implications have 
rarely been a factor since the series 
began in 1890, This time, though, 
the winner Saturday goes to the 

( Independence Bowl, captures the 

Commander-in-Chiefs Trophy and 
perhaps gets to enjoy a postgame 
visit from President Clinton. 

Of course, all that extra stuff 
doesn't intensify the emotional 
pitch, It's Army-Navy, and that's all 
the incentive any player needs. 

"To almost everybody, this is the 
most important game of the season, 
whether both teams are 10-0 or 0-
10," Navy quarterback Chris 
McCoy said Wednesday. 

"It's a big game, no question, It 
would be big even we were both 
winless," senior fullback Omar Nel
son said, 

The Army-Navy game always 
draws a huge crowd and a national 
television audience, even back in the 
years when both teams had difficulty 
beating Division I-AA teams, This sea
son, however, Army (9-1) and Navy (8-

~~4-7 
~~~~::!..~~2~ Monday-Friday 
Fri. & Sat.: 19 oz. Frosted Mugs $1.75 

Domestic Pitchers $2.50 
Always 10 flavors 

on tap! 

SUNDAY NIGHT 
33 oz. Frosted Mugs . .... . 52.50 

DomestIc Pitchers, Dally SpeCials , Pool, Darts . & Pinball 

Hours: Mon-Sat 8 am-2 am Sun 10 am-2 am 
122 Wright St. (2 BIodCaSoUlhotlhePoeIOfllct) 351·9416 

2) are worthy of attention because of 
how well each team has performed, 

The only flaw on Army's schedule 
is a loss at Syracuse, while Navy has 
fallen only to Boston College and 
Notre Dame, Because both teams 
beat Air Force, the winner Saturday 
earns the Commander-in-Chief's 
Trophy, awarded annually to the 
tearn with the best record in games 
involving the service academies. 

Navy is in position to win the tro
phy for the first time since 1981. 
Army last won it in 1988, 

The Midshipmen are already 
assured of its best season since the 
1981 team went 7-4-1 under George 
Welsh and played Ohio State in the 
Liberty Bowl. But it won't mean 
much - and there won't be a pic
ture on the wall - if Navy isn't vic
torious Saturday, 

~B~J 

The Midshipmen missed a chance 
at a winning season last year when 
Army drove 99 yards in the closing 
minutes to pull out a 14-13 victory, 
the Cadets' fourth straight in the 
series. 

"We're II better team than we 
were then," Navy coach Charlie 
Weatherbie said, "This team knows 
how to win close games and knows 
how to corne from behind, We're 
more mature. And I think the play
ers are committed to each other to 
reach our major goal - winning 
the Commander-in-Chiers Trophy." 

Clinton will be the first U.S. 
president to attend the game since 
Gerald Ford in 1974. Navy has won 
the last five games in which the 
president was in attendance, and 
the Midshipmen are hoping to keep 
that streak intact. 

Sunday - Thursday 
6 - CLOSE 

$1 PINTS·D~~tE 
NO COVER 

Sophomore Tony Rampton, who 

Navy quarter
back Chris 
McCoy gives 
the number one 
sign after scor
ing a touch
down against 
Tulane in 
Annapolis, Md., 
Nov. 16, 1996. 

CI) Dlvln'Duck with Jen DanlelsDn I Sat., Dec. 7: 

50 
PINTS 

9 - Close 
Non-Premij Domestic 

The Best Damn Bar 
in the Big 10! tJO.ltl~,d~~ 

room avallableftr your hoUdqy 

$1;0 
MARGS 

$200 
STRAW 
MARGS 

o 

2 FORI 

ON ALL 
MIXED 

DRINKS 
S _ ~ 

INJDOOS 
S P OI/ T seA F E 

212 S. Clinton street· lOW. City, lOW •• 337-6787 

~ Sun., Dec. 8: 
ali Miller LIte Pool ToUl7llllllBllf 

PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD. QUESADILLAS • BLT • 

~~ THE 
FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA 
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH ~ 

~ ~AIRLlNER 
AIRLINER STYLE ~ 

MEDIUM THICK ~ 
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 

& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ 
• 

~ 
j 

'''-'''''''-''---' NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!! 

~ials for December 5 -11 
• SOUP: TomalO .nd Wild Rice SoIiP BowI$3.e CupS2.e 
ill Cftlm of MllIluoom SoIiP 
~ Jun." F.mous Airliner Chlll- Sprinlded with cheddar cheese and 

~ =~~wi:n1~~.~.~.I.~:,~~.~~.~.~ .. ~~~~.95 
~ APl'ETllER: Baked Urle· With raspberry sauce .................. " ........... " ........ " .. " ..... _, .. ".u,95 
• ENTIIEES: New York StrIp • Grilled 10 order with garlic butloer sauee, Served with 

~ Er~;gf~~~~~_: 
Ii! Chlcb" Cud. loft - Chicken and fresh tomatoes and while wine 

saUtt! with Italian herbs, onion, green peppen and rorna tomatoes. 

• § Served~~:~:G==:~·~,~~·~~95 
~ Caju" Chldeen C-r Salad - Cajun chicken with romaine, head 
Vl and leaf lettutt! toioed with Cajun dressing. garlic, croutons and 

parmesan .................... .. ... ................................................................. " ........... .$6.25 

Me.l1.o"" - A new meal loaf style for us, served with any side 
dish"."" .•. """." ........... """ ..... "" .. "" ................. " •• ,,.,,",, .. ,,""" ........ ............... .$5.95 ~ :z DES'ERTI: Chocolate Coconut CIkt .................................... " ... " .. ""'"."'''''"." .. ,,.,, .... .$2.95 

~ 
Iced HOI Fudge, Oreoe, Ice Cte.tm. and Ponll" - Ooooohl .. "." ........ .$2.95 
Canol Cab """""'"'".""",.".", .. _,, .. , .. ,, .... , .................... , ......... , .. ,," ............ .$2.15 

1\0 C()\ ' ~r L p ... l,lir ... tonight • 
2 for l's $2.75 Pi tchers ~ 

= A\ ,III..bl.- 111.1'11\,11<' 1'.111"'" 

~ Available for Private Parties' 337-5314 
... Always Greal Drink Specials • 
• NeveraCOVI'I llam-lOpm -22 S. Clinton 

Riverfest -Best Pizza" winner wt 3 ytars lind HBtsl Burger" 
FILET MIGNON. SWORDFISH. PORK CHOP. STEAK SANDWICH 

~ 
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HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED 
. ;,.;.;;:.::;.;..~~~,;;"..---

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center e 335-5784 

11 dm deddline for new MIs and (,clncellat;oos 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out be/ore responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
unlil you know what you will receive in return. 1/ is impossible 
for us to ad thaI cash. 

FRESHCut * 
a.b1Inas . -~ 

Trees ", 
tt.y 1 Wes1 ~ HaIOfM

MCUlay & Berg Auil 
Trees n grown crif 81T1es 

away, .10n sao, 1 Oanl(u & 
broUtjt ilihe next day. ThJs hi 

neyau ~mdav ITIiI'fI'llYl 
been rut 1IBt rrorrDJ. We seI 

<rit hs/'jy rut treesl 

Choose & CUt. 
2aIO S.W. Rohret Rd. 

0xI0rd IA (8 nlIes west 01 
Iowa CIty on RohnIt Rd.) 

1 acre ot growing ChrIstrras 
trees pllMdes oxygen form 

18 people per day. 

SeII-serve tree lot, ChoOsII & 
cut or lag tree. AI trees $20. 

645-2075 
LOIn Tree F8m1. 

$5 offwllh this ad. 

KIND!RCAMPUS Is now hiring for 
full·lime lido poS~IonI. PI .... calf 
33H843. 
LOOIONO to< vary dependabfl per. 
son 10 "'" _s, Iighl_...,. 
lng, ole . 4-5 hoursl w.ek . Coil 
~lll85or31~~. 

MANAGER 
full ·llm. In Coralvlllo. High spoed 
oapyfng operation. Cu_ solos or 
previous printing •• pena""" desfred. 
EOE. Submll rosuml 0( application 
10: 
Jim Yardley 
TECHNIGRAPHICS, Inc. 
POBox 1846 
IOWa City, IA 52244 
NEED CASHI MAUDE'S wants ~r 
sluffl Chrtslmos, housallold. bridal. 
to<mals, c:oIfectabIes, sporting goods. 
3HHI27-2939. Vilil Moudt', :ltd SL. 
down1Own WosIl..Iborty. 

NEEDMDNEY? 
You can earn S5OO- $1500 or ITIOI'P 
w.eldyworldng _ par1-time dr fuJ. 
time. For free Information call 
(31g)341-7212. 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN· 
INGS? ADVERTISe FOR H!LP IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN. 
33W784 ~6m 

ohnson Graphics 
is seeking a full-time, 
ative, fun-loving graphic 
designer to add to our 

staff. Opportunities 
include: working in a 
atmosphere, direct inter
action with a wide vari
ety of clients and ability 
to see your project from 
concept to print. Two 
years experience pre

lerred but not required. 
Please submit resume 

Fr~~~~~;;~;';;1 \jlnd design samples 
" POSTAL JOBS, 518,3920$67,1251 (copies are fine) to: 

yr. NOw Hiring. CIiI1-800-613-4343 Johnson Graphics Ext. P-9612. 
1~,~~~IE~:i~~~~~~1 PRE-FIT AIt'n Elizabeth Larson 

~!!~~~~~:""'~.:..:..j P,..FiI. a pr- r~,,"1 company PO Bo 319 ..:: Is _Ing an enlhuslastic, _getic, " X 
ClringlndiYlduol101e8ChfitnesScIaso- East Dubuque, Illinois 

24 h", ... every day. es 10 children ages 2 10 &-year-old In 6 25-0319 
33~eoooor l-1!OO-2B4-7B21. Iowa Clly are •. Approxlm.'ely 10 ~===10=====:;1 TANNING SPECIALS hours per w ..... $7.501 hour. Musl 

Seven for $19 ha ... own vehicle. CoIl (319)396-8884 
T .. lor S29 100 InleM .... beto<l Oectmbe< 13. 
HairqU8l1Of1 SALES EXECUTIVE 
354-I6B2 Full-lime In Iowa Clly. Cuslomer 

Nt:JN HIRING QN.CALL 
REMOVAL STAFF 

THE ORIGINAL SWEATER - or previous printing oxperlence 
LADY'S HOLIDAY SALE: _rid. COE. Subm~ 'BlUme 0< lIP" • Seasonal on-call positiolnsl l 

Hand knitted wool cardigan. and pul~ Jiplicatl<>ny 10: 
ovOfl $35 and u_, jewelry 50% off. m ardfey All ' 'ded Mondoy-FridlY OIC 9-13 Iowa TECHNIGAApHICS, Inc. • equipment provi 

Ion &po. . ed by & PO Bo. 1846 

;;~ij"'~~~irtal~Un~ar~. i.'i[_""' ___ "rts_' IIIowar=~CiI::' y~, 1A=522:::44~::7=~11 . Up to $81 hour 
F Appicanls must havsllexible 

EVEN START schedUe. VBIY warm doIhing, SERVICE OUTREACH an excellent wofll ethic. AWl 
COORDINATOR persooat2121stStCoraIvileil 
to fadlitate literacy activ- between 8-S pm. 

ities with parents and 1· C 
their children aged birth Qua Ity are 

seven. Qualified 
Ir.,ntlitlalt .. will have NAlURECARECOMPANY 

I.owu & l.oncIocopo 1.Wn ........ 
rience working with ~acanlna 

ADOPT: lOIt 01 love, 5 .. u,Hy end 
OJlpot1unl1y awall your bIIby. Expens
•• paid. Mindy & Man 
HlOO-631-2644. 
ADOPTION DESlR!D-
As an Iowa Physician Oed, • ltay-al
home Morn and an adopted son and 
daughler, w. wanl ve,y much 10 
adopt • baby Inlo our CMlfian home. 
Open 10 Caucasian or biracial bacI<
groundS. W. are an approved lamlly 
rtldy 10< fmmldlal. ~1. Con
lden1la1l1y honorld. W. are a family 
full 01 lun and love and would gfve 
your baby stabllily. s.curlly, and 
mosllmpor1anlfy 1I1e love you your
self waJid give llis child H you could. 
Please cal our social _er, Karyf at 
(616)27(HlB24. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
SlNGLI malo, 38, blond hair, 6'2·. 
240. Loves his career, masl sports. 
and 811 animals. I am vary o.sy I 
1.lk with and vary much wanllo m 
a non-smoIdng Iornafo 26-40 Who 
noI ClWW orfeolld. L.IdiM 1I1ere or 
• low good m .. left and I am one 
them I Please write me and Sind 
phoIO If pooslbfe. Send 10: 

2551 HoIIdey Rood (6-7) 
Corelvifo, II. 62241 

LOST & FOUND 
FOUNDIfIf 

KIItIn IWfth long _. fur, ..",. 
"..,..chHt 

Found SundBy Nov. 2.1/1 
., HIn, Bank parf<lng 101 

on GIlbert Sl1oo1. 
PI_ cafl ~307 Of 351).7126, 

diverse populations in 
adult education (CED 

and ESL classes) and 
ent/ child programs 

(home visits, outreach, 
support services). 
Part/ full-time, S8-

10/hour. Send resume to 
Neighborhood' Centers 
Johnson County, PO Box 
2794, Iowa City, IA 52244 

by December 13th. 

TELLER: Positions available 
in our Iowa City and Coralville 
offices. Several schedules 
available. Musl be able to 
work Saturday mornings. 
Strong candidates will have 
I ()'key skills and enjoy 
customer contaCt. 

STATEMENT CLERK: 
Position available 8:30 am 
-1:30 pm in our Coralville clffioel 
Will prepom checks for state
ment processing and perform a 
variety of other clerical duties. 
Sirong candidate should be 
detail oriented and efftcient. 

If interested, pick up 
application at anyone of 
our offices or apply in 
person at Hill Bank and 

Trust Company, 
1401 S. Gilben Street, 

Iowa City. EDE. 

Hills Baok 
•• lIIIIe __ 

-HE-L-P -WA-N-T-ED--11 ESL Specialist 
:':':;;';:;"-:'::':'::':":"::':::---11 Immediate opening. 
_ ------_ .. 11 Special6-month appoint-

ACADEMIC ment for professional-

ADVISERS level position to partici-
pate in developing 

Part-time or'full-time English as a second 
positions. Two positions. language (ESL) test 
Duties Include advising materials. Funded 1/97 
students on academic thru 7/97, ESL Test 

matters, Master's Degree Specialist position 
or equivalent comblna- located in lowa City 
tion of education and offices of ACT. Comp-
experience required; ensation includes 

strong written and oral excellent benefits. 

FIRST 
Nnlional Bonk 

We currently have the 
following part-time 
employment opportun
ties available: 

Teller 
This position involves 

working at all locations 
as needed. Varied 
hours, Saturday morn
ings are required. 

Item Processor 
Downtown location. 

The hours are 
3:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., 
Monday - Friday with 
flexible hours on alter
nate weekends. 

Wire Transfer Clerk 
The hours for this posi

tion are Monday-Friday 
10:00 a,m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Teller 
This position involves 
working at all locations 
as needed. Varied hours, 
Saturday mornings are 
required . 

To apply. please com
plete an application at: 

First National 
. Bank 

Human Resources 
Department 

204 E. Washington 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

For inrormation regarding 
other employment oponu
nities. please call 

24HourC~ 
356-9140 V 
AAIEOE- MInortI .. and 
women .... tncoaraatd to 

apply. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Now Accepting Applicati 'ns 

.1!-15 Hours/Week 

• $650-$1000/Monlb 

• Bonus Plan 
• Tratnln, Provided 

Transport 
~Q~QMdQ4. 
1515 Wlllow Creek 

A Satisfied Driver 
is our #1 Concem 

Off Hwy. 1 West 
Must be 21 years of Qge. 

Pre-employment. random 
drug screening required. 

Expenenced Dnvers 
Call 1-800-441-4394 

Graduate Students Call 
1·800-338-6428 

TELLER 
Immediate part-time positions available. 

Excellent opportunity to begin career in finance 
or business , We offer a competitive wage and 
professional place to work. Advancement 
opportunities available within our Teller 
Development Program. Cash handling/customer 
service experience preferred. Must be available 
for breaks and summers. All shifts involve 
rotating Saturday mornings. 

Position I: M-F, 9:00 AM-I:OO PM 
Position 2: M-F. 8:30 AM-l:OO PM 
Position 3: M-F, 3:00 PM-5:45 PM 

Applications accepted at our Downtown Office, 
102 South Clinton Street, Iowa City. 

II IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST CO. ' 

AAlEOE 

EARN EXTRA $$ 
The Daily Iowan 

has the following 
carrier routes open Jan. 21 : 

• Eastmoor Dr., Nonnandy Dr., Manor Dr., Parlt PI. 
• Westwlnds Dr., Somoa Dr. 
• Downtown Business Area (9:00am -10:00 am) 
• N. Dodge, N. Govemor, Jefferson, N. Lucas, 
Marltet 

• N. Gilbert, Jefferson, N. Johnson, Market, 
N. Van Buren 

• W. Benton, Carriage Hili 
• N. Clinton, N. Dubuque, Jefferson, N. Linn, 

Mal1cet 
• Melrose Ave., Koser Ave., Grand Ave 
• S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, S. Capital, E. Prentiss, 

E. Harrison 
• S. Gilbert, S. LInn, Court 

For more infonnation call 

The Daily Iowan 
Circulation Office 335-5783 

. Database Coordinator 
An Iowa City business is seeking a qualified candi

lor the position of Database Coordinator. This 
Ilnr .. itil,n will provide programming and report writing 
IISUPIX'rI for application projects, assist with day-to-day 

om·ration. and optimize systems already in 
ImlPro've processes within and among the 

1I<I,onar"",,,nl'. The successful candidate should have 
ability to manage multiple projo!Cts from concep
through implementation. 

qualifications bachelor's degree in Computer 
115c:ience or equivalent combination of education and 

experience, practical work experience in data-
development and maintenance. Knowledge of 
AS/400 or Dewars Classified/Editorial systems a 

J.nt4!res.tea candidates, please submit resume and 
ry requirements to: 

Box 240 
The Daily Iowan 

111 Communications'Center 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

Cashiers/Customer Service 
Bored with your present cashier 

position? Have you ever considered working 
at the front desk for a popular hotel chain? 

Any cashieHustomer service experience may 
qualify you for one of the front desk positiot:lS 

we how have available . 

Flexible schedules 
Premium pay based on experience 

Health and Dental Benefits (FJ') 
Paid Vacation (PT or FI') 

401K (FJ') 

~ev~ m=lwW,fiD 
Pleose come in and fill out an application at 

or StrIa resume to: 
Best Western Westfield Inn 

1895 27th Avenue 
Coralville, IA 52241 

354-7770 

communication skills Requires equivalent of 
required; college leach- master's in 'ESL or CALfNDAU fllANK 
Ing or advising experl- related field, 2 years 
ence desirable. Obtain secondary or post-
application forms from secondary ESt teaching 

Undergraduate Academic experience, strong 
Advising Center, writing/ editing skills. 

Burge Hall (335-1975). To apply in person: 
Screening will begin Human Resources 

December 16, 
Application deadline, Dept. (DI), ACT National 

December 16. Office, 2201 N. Dodge 
St., Iowa City.lA 

Thl Univefll1y ot Iowa It an 52243-0168 
equal OIIJIOIIunity Ind ettlr!neINe ACT I. an Equal IClIon omptoyer. Women and 

m1nOtKIM a .. encourogld 10 Opportuni ty 'Em ployer. 
apply. 

MIIII« brirI, '0 The Dally loWl!\. Communialiom ~ter Room 20 •. 
Dud. for lUbmltting ifftfl' to 1M c./«Jd.t column I, .pm two d,Y' 
prior '0 puhlklitlon. ,,-, ",., be edit" for length, MId In P'~" win 
nof be PublIIMd _ ,II." ~. Nola, wltkli _ COtrIIMrCW 
.dwrtI.",.",. will nof be KUpted. PIHM print dNrIy. 
~t, ____________________________________ _ 

~----------------------------Dq, tJ.re, Ume _________________ _ 

Loation '------------------------------------
Cont«t penon/ phon. 

'HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
FUN ,MONEY 

If you don' heve enough of oIIh.-, 
call 354-1333. 

GAZETTE carrierS n_ In 
!he JofIowIng areas; 

• Church! Aonaf<fsl Brown, 
S561_ 
• Mornlnosidl OrJ College St. 
$57/wee1c 
No COIfecllng. CoIl 826-2777. 

GUARDS 
Uniformld lomporary poeftions aval~ 
able at Old Capitol Man. 510"lnl 
wage $6.751 hour. Requosl an 511 
Inc. application at Ih. mall manage
menl O/&e. EOE. 

GYMNA8nCSINSTRUCTORS 
Exeeflon1 pay and houB. Experi"" 
prelerred, Iimhed openings. APf'I\ horne. 
,OOay to begIn leaching aflar CM" SASE 10 
mas, ~'tll. 80.624, 

Sales Coordinator 
Have you considered a position in 

hospitality sales and catering? 
We have a full time Sales Coordinator 

position available that offers exceptional 
experience with a fast growing company! 

Benefits include: 
Free Meals 

Paid Vacation 
Discounted Hotel Room Nationwide 

Bonus Program 
Health and Dental 

Please send resume and cover letter to: 
Mary Sue Marke 
Director of Sales 

tq1E!D 
Best Western Westfield Inn 

1895 27th Avenue 
Coralville, IA 52241 

(319) 354-7770 

(DURING X-MAS BREAK) 
Indlvlduals Interested In gaining 
valuable on-th&-Job experience 

with top businesses In the local areal 
tIP TO $7.00IHOUR 

Palt-tlmel Pull-time Daytlmetevenlng 
IMMEDIATE 

EMPLOYMENTOPPORTUmnES 
cambridge TEMPosltions Is acrepting 
applications for the foUowlng posltlons 

.11-\1 .. \ L:»:IR\' • lUll I'IIO\ISIS 

• 

• 'us 10\11 H sl H\'fl'l • All Ol;\ liN" 1I LHKS 
• ·\(\.\II'ISII{.\If\E ·lll,IfIINDlsIRlo'\L . 

. \sSISI.\NI~ 

Call, 354-8281 or apply In person 
' ; .c..-i,{at. Post Office Bulldln& Suite 23) . : ounu' -u 400 South Olnton 

, lEMPositions·, ltJ.C. Iowa CI\Y, Iowa 6224O-t~ · · ' . . . . '.' -

WlEKEND hefp loret· ---------. 
dony man In his homo. Experience The aest Stereo 
and re'efences reqUired. Call 
351-8184. Slore In Town ... 
CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
BABYSITTER n_ Ihroo davs • 
week 7:30a.m. to 6p,rn . for 'hilt 
children In OUr home. $,,,,,s January 
20. E.perience end car needed. Call 
358-9851. 
CHILD car. provider neaded. Slart 

is m of Town. 

1121197. Aller school , 3·4 days' A .... ' ... _U, .... 
wook. Ihrea children. Call 338-13250( _ ....... ilia 

:J35.8672. L -0 eO -,- C 
LOOKING tor mature student to Wv&o- nt ""'wll'l CiJfMII IN,," SMn 

In, WOf1c 15 hours a week In IJCchanQe Ott'J.~~':I~'IY' "ib,t 
10( room; n,.lbl. hours; nlc. lamTIy 515.255.2134 
with &-year-Old. Can Ilart next s. I ~=======~ 
mat •. 358-7414. L 

EDUCATION 
CLEAR CREEK AMANA 

COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
K-12IUbsbM .. leacher1 wanltd. 

Apply 0( (local) call 10; 
CI.ar Cr .... Amana Buslnes. OffIce, 

PO 80. 467, Oxlord, IA 52322 
319-828-4510 

RESTAURANT 
THE IOWA RIVER 

POWER COMPANY 
NOw hiring full or pert·Hme A.M. 

lunolland ~.~~ ... _A . .. 
Apply in person 

lrom 
601 

Ohio SIal. Mlnnesola 
(In Mlnneapofls) 

WlsconsIn- NorIh ..... _ 
plus others 

ALSO IOWA BASKETBALL 
Season or single game 

(31g)62tHOOO 
will pick"", and _ 

SEASONEDHARDWOOOS 
$65 lor hall cord. 
(319) 845-2tl75 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

, PETCENTIA 
Tropical fiSh, pet. and pet sUll!>4fos, 
pel grooming. 1500 111 Avenu. • 
South. 33&-8501 . 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MlN~STORAGt 

Now building. Four sf.es: 5,\0. 
10x20, 10124,10,30. 

MlNI-
Iocaled on 111. llrip 

405 Highway 8 West 
Starts 81 515 

Si.es...,10 10x20 Iiso Iv.ilabfo 
338-61 337-6544 

U ALL 
Self Slorago unlls from 5110 

-Security lenoo.s _----------.1 BUSINESS 

leT O~~~~~~I~FANG 
-Concr1Jla buildings 
-Steel doors 

C<nM1te'lowo Chy IocI!tfonal 
331-3506 or 33 Hl575 

Temporary Employment 
Need extra cash after the holidays? 

You can apply now to earn 56.25/hour beginning 
in January or February doing temporary data entry 
work in Iowa City offices of ACf. Work expected 
to continue 3-4 months or more. Full pay while 
training. Need 25-30 wpm keyboard/typing skills. 
Two M-F shifts will be: 

Full time days - 7:45 to 3:45 
Part-time evenings - 5 to 10 

For additional information or to apply in person: 
Human Resources Dept.. (DI), ACf National 
Office, 2201 N. Dodge St., Iowa City. Application 
materials also available at Work: Force Centers (for
merly Job Service of Iowa) in Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
City, and Washington. 

ACf is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

ENYELOPES AT HOMI 
Free Details. Rush SASE to: 

SPEL, Box 65006~ACC, Miami, fL 
33265-«l69. 

INSTRUCTION 

SKYDtVE Lessons, tandem dives, 
aorili perlorm ....... 

Paradise Stcydfves, Inc, 
319-472-4975 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID CASH lor compullrs. Gilbert St 
';"";':=~;;';';'~;;';';'~.,-_I pftII Comp!nl> 354-7910. 
AnENTION all s,udenlSlli CASH lor your 
and Icholarshlps avallabll Old ~_ end 
sponsorsHI No repay men Is ever. AnllqUlS 
SSS cash lor oollllll. $$S. For Inlo 509 S.GIIlarI. 35 Hl040 
1~09. SET-TOP COMPUTER, .110".10-

HELP WANTED 
lomet aa:oss on your TV. (515~ 
1796. 

.~. ProfOSSIonaI Consunallon 
. "" 

... '10 fREE Copl .. 
•. 'COVer Letlors 

'VISA! MlslerCard 

FAX 

VIOEO PROOUCTIONS 

• Edllfng 
• VIdeo1apfng 
• Duplications 
• Production 

LOOKING FOR EVENING AND 
WEEKEND WORK? 

~~:~: ~~~~~E~. • r ,~~~~~~§ 
Ir .... 2 end labfll, TV "and, bOOfo .-

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit agency serving indi
viduals with developmental disabilities. Our residential 

sh,ifts can accommodate most student schedules. We offer: 
- flexible schedules including overnight, morning, 
evening, or weekend shifts (evening shifts are 
approximately 3:00 to 10:00, depending on the job 
site). 
• competitive wage 
- Professional training, and 
• opportunity for advancement 

Apply in person at 

, /1~ SYSTEMS 

1..0" ~~~~-!!~Po!~t~~ 
1556 First Ave, 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
(319) 338-9212 EOE 

slllIvos. kItChen Iabfo. CsfI339-841o. 
OUALITY clean, genlly usId """
hold furnishings. Oesfcs. d_ .... 
las, lamps, ale. Nowesl <:011~ • 
Ihop in town ·NOI Noce.sarily An· 
Uques: 315 1s1 SI .. lowl CilY 351· 
6328. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS ~ 
BEST KIPT IICIIET 

IN IOWA CITY 
LOWEST PRICIS on QUA~1TY , 
usld ClOlhlng, clean _ illrps, 
dlahes, lInens, small lIflIlIIonc-, All 
~ go 10 Moosion worI<. 

THE CROWDED CLOIIT 
1121 Gilbert Coull • 

337~924 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
Lowesl pricll on the bOIl quoIlty 

E.O.A. Futon 
(behInd ChIna Gardan,~) 

337...{)558 

FUTONS IN CORALYILL! 
L.I'IDNfI 
337...{)558 

E.O.A. Futon 
(behInd China Gart\tn, Co ..... ) 
WANT A SOFA? 00II<1 TIIlIt? 
RockIl1 Vil~ HOUSEWORKS. 

WI"'O goIa atoro MI of _.
fum~ ... plus dlahes, ~, .... 

and oIher household _ . 
An ., r ........ 1Ibfo prieto. 

Now accepting 
new consionments. 

HOUK'tVOtllKI 
t 11 51 .... 1 Or, 

338-4367 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words: 

1 _____ 2 3 4 _____ ~ 
5 _____ 6 7 8 ____ ---:~ 
9 _____ 10 _____ 11 12 ___ ---,....,.-_ 

13 14 15 --= .. ___ ..:.,_16 _____ -= 
17 18 19 20 ________ ~ 
21 22 23 24 ______ _ 
Name ____________________________________ ~--------~ 
Address ______________________ -'-

____________________ ~------~---Zip-----------
Phone ___________________________________ ~ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category : 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period, , 

1-) days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min.) 11-15 days $1,74 per word ($17.40 mitt) : 
4-5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 16-20 days $2.22 p r word ($22.20 mi,!,) • 
6-10 days $1 .24 per word ($12.40 min.) 30 dayi $2.S8 per word ($25.80 min.) : 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank wjth check or money order, place ad oller the phone, 
or stop by our offi ce located' at: 111 Commun ltation5 Center, Iowa City,S 2 24 2. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 6-5 

Fax 335-6297 Friday 8-4 

ale; 

. 
, burgundy, loaded, aulo, Vet 

clean, 39k, Below book, $8,400, 
1-319-622-3293 (Amana). 
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':':AP:::'A=-::=~- I EFFICIENCY/ONE 

FOR RENT BEDROOM ROOM for renl, $200 plus .16 ut'I~I __________ _ 
ties, quiet. elole·in. 358-1l904. 
ROOM for renl. Good location .. Ju. ELDERLY P8fIOr1 _I profeaslon- DECEMBER- 4BOVEMALONFS 
nJorl senior grads. Some woth cable, IV grldulle .Iudon' 10 ahar •• heir SIDO DAMAGE DEPOSIT 

-Tiru~~~c'itiTiEiiE~- I!>JC and off-II' .... I par1<lng. Utlhll .. hom • • Mlnomol ronl for c:IIore..,..,.,. , & 2 bedroom apertmonts on but· 
paid. 337-8665, ssIC for Mr.Gr_. • • . No p.ts. C.II D.vld •• ESA lone. t:Iaan & quol NO pelS. Flexible 
ROOM fo< sluden. boy. On campus. =356-62=~'5.::=::--'-==7"===- I ...... $360- $550. low. C"y , 
AIO .nd cooking priYflagea. On bUl EXTRA taroo bedroom" "" .. bed. 35'-',06; CoraIvoIIo35,-oI52. 

On. bedroom. doW.tow. location, 
aylilabl. January 1, S400I mon.h, 
354-00196. 

Factory IUlhort>ed. 
many brands. 

WoodbUm Electronics ','6 G,IborI Court 
338-7547 

route. 337-2573. room duple • . Own ba.hroom WID. SUIILET.'" Je",rso • . $4&01 
dishwashOf, ftroplace, goroge, pallo. month. HoW pad. A_ 12f.W96 
large yard, great landlord. Call wei- negoIIabIe. 358-9794. 

AVAI~IILl_DtATlLY 
~ one bedroom, pool. laundrY. 
quiet. n ... appNanc ... CIII ASAP 
35&-e!21. 

,.IIR E.BurH.gton 51. ramoar.a.o<.! corne. Avalable JantJBry 1. 5271 Plus WINTER SPECIAL $'DO r-' on 
'FormTyping '13 utR,IleS. can ChnSty ~. dopoolt One bedroom. and two bed- NICE one bedroOm epertmonI. etooe 

'WOld Procoulng OIlEA T deal! SubI .... ptlVa ... _ 'oom •. 5370 & 5450. Completaty r. 10 law _ and hospital. 6n-25n • 

TWO BEDROOM 

.. _~~ _____ ':':-:=:7:~:::::=;'-;;:=~;:::::,I~~~~~~~~~-=- eiousbOdroomlnmodem3-levoicon- modelld . CIA. frM s.oraga space. 679-243&. 
'-'.t ME;; do. Bedroom has r,rjya .. ba.hroom 337-2496. ;':HO~W:=a"'y:'I"'II"-;ab:-;I''C';-S'''.C:u-:;dl::-O'C'',-:$;;3;-;5:;;;01 It:/Nrt,~, HoW rv!1' .... 
~~SU and pa.io woh rotax ng view. AIC, OW I ~E~F~F~I~C~I~E"'N~C~Y"'/~O~N~E~- mo.'h, III ul1llll .. ' ncludld. C.II G=:""'==-T ~lac-ati::-·",-, .-;;Two--;'bedo--;-""'-m.~HIW= :~~7 •. 929 'l::'A ... vao~!8:":'=;:;i"iii'~2:-::--:--;:-;:~=:-:: _ QUA LIT Y and laundry. Greallocation: bus and 337.,3.03. 33&-43Oe. •• 
, WOAD PROCESSING grocery. Fre. parking , f'.8 cebl. . -=O':'HC:::E=bod~ro-o-m-.-::O"'''''''''c-r-es'''t-::S:-;-tr-e-:-et. ~ Air. 1tu1dry, S55(W man"'. 515 

Sonce.986 AVllliability nogotoabla. 5250/ monlh. BEDROOM Nice, quilt, prl .. te pertdng.lOundrY, ingIOrt.341-88D& TWO b6droom ,own'ou .. , nllrl~~~:...~W 
Win, 354-6061. ,'orage, .peclals. Mld.Oeclmbar. JANUAIIY FREEl ,hopping. N..- carpet. CI" OkaY' I;'-;~'R:~::""""""_--:-:=-:7 

iOWA CITY YOGA CENTEII GREAT locations , own room In ItvN $355. 35'-7630. Lorge two bedroom , two bathroom, =$500:;;:::..;' ~=.-,,-783.==.,.-;.,...,._--;-
Experlenoad Ins,ructlon. CI ..... be-I fi~~~~co;;GQ.w.;St;;jOcis. I><Idroom. down'own and The . Cloffs· ll~~~~';;';'~~; ONll><Idroom ___ Own kltd>- :::. ~aI"_~~ TWO bodIoom. 112 baltt In masl"ltiWirR~~~~~~;;;;;t 
ginning now. Call Balbara ~C:;"=35::;':;'~:77:;7.;-;' -::-:==;: on.ownbalt1. AcronfromPIflPIIIohrt __ --;:;;-~, iIU a pod and ;: ,utte. Oilhwuh ... CoraIviIe. S53D1' 
Wolch B<eder, Ph.D. 354-lI794. HEY HEALTH SCIENCE SriJ[j: SUS ..... IluiIding. S395lJ11lsllOCltlo. _ per1ong. A"-- Ooc.mber plus oIeCIrie. ~783. Famlieswitll 

ENT51 '016 Newton Rei. ()If·s".e. Mdt.., a.354-$85. 24. $500/ manti\. C111358-«I7S. c!tilthn welcome. Equal houslng OP" liCiUTH:;~~ii;;~;;;~;: 
parking. ca. okay. Ayailebl. now. 1:-::=-::-::'::'::::":''';':::=-::=-,--- ON( bedroom <:to ... o UIHC.ldeaI JAHUARY'FIIIEI ;portun~:.:;iIy:':':;' ==-===-::= 
Dishwa.her , cabll, WID. 5290 . for graduate .ludenV professional Of s.AlIeMe. Two bedroom, HoW~"" TWO bedroom. down.own, 1;;;;:':i70iit,;;;':: 

~~~~~~~ ___ . I Susan 337-4859. eoupIe. WID and sforage ~-. Ex· $46W O.boO. New -vthlng. eel;'; ~~~~~room.~~CIII:..Jaoh:~or~: li~[l~~~~~~;;~j;;Qbiii;;: JANUARY FREEl Own room and _. management Ayellallle Janv- lowed. ~ hospital. FrM par1clng, 
~~"'!"'~~"'!"'~~~_ balhroom In two I><Idroom, Spacious, ary •. Call1-3'9-39G-5495, Cedar Josh~I • . 

GARAGfJPARKING ""sa to campus. trM parkJng. Iaun· t";;:::========;. Repid.. """'::-=:;:-:="'---;--;--- ~~~~~~~;~~;I~~~~~~~~~~~ dry In building, 358-7993. 1 & 2 bedrooms ONI I><Idroom etrocioncy all ut'IH~ :;:t?~:~~~ :'..=:,,:: __ =~=""'~~ __ GARAGE FOR RINT. S6O/ monlh. MAKE A CONNECTIONI plld . '310 V .... II S.rlli. $3.01 011 .. ,,", partUng. S6OO/ month IJI&. 

~1tC1 COHSULTlHG Close.o down.own. 339-5998. ADVERTISE IN available month. 62&-26'0. II .. plld. AYlllabl1 JlnUI!} 1 • 
•• ,ec:u.iv .. come 10 u. when PARKING spaces .. sliable, walking 3:J$.$71M Tl1E DAILY IOW~~785 immediately. ONI I><Idroom ,ubIet. 5390/ month. 35,-775' . 

(f;1IIOd re,UI". Fox, s'Uden. dis· dls •• nc •• o down.own . M·F , 9-5, Itiiiiiii~o;c.;;ii);:O;J;;u.;:y, OuIat, witlHntwomilnorllolpltalctl- ~LA;;_='~two:-:-~bedo-::-""'~"-doM:--:-""~--:-
.,...",,.,,lting. 351-1111. 351-2'78. I' MOVE in for Chri"masl Own room Quiet, westside, nIc, on _ino, HoW paid. Ayliial>lO tal 620 S __ Dr ,....!: 1==,.:':-'-:'--.,--:-".....--=-- I~·:H;u,··--

. ' WOIIDCAR! and bathroom, lOts or COYtreel parj<. an .. December 22. Call ~!Iet 4pm. ·· ....... ' and 0/ 'c, liiiiifib;Viiiiiiit'im_iiiiiil.Niii 
- 338-3888 AUTO DOMESTIC ~':ec:~~'~':!~~ serious laundry facilities, 337-7759. ~:::V35~~.~" ~ 
• . I;:::==:=:;:'=:'::'::':~=::::"'-:-,- I off-street parking, OHEbodroom-' LAAGItwo bedroom. CcnIviIo.l1li-

"SIR E.Burl,ngton 51. 1Ml VW Van. Grea. englno .nd In. NON·SMOKER, neal flmale , On. QUIET. IftLL MANAGED. cony, DIW, lpacioul IMn~oom. "'Ut,_,,*, 
, . CD brale S3000I b bedroom In nleetwo bedroom apart. HIW pd. Hillboro Wes', lOIS W.Bon.on. no.... .~ ~~ -

'~p_sioo*Con ... n •• ion 'orlO<. ,new as, o . . 0 . m.nt. Pool. 5240 plus 112 utlllll... 542!1man"', hHld _~J ""'"".- ....... SPI rw~ ln-

, .. I:Cc:aI=:I~33:,;7-,-7:.::594:::o:.'=-~_..,..,-:-_ Must Ilk. c .... SI.r" Jlnu.ry . On-site manager. Availabolitynegotia/lle. 331-78&4. dudes "' ..... AVIli'- Jenulry 1·1~;~~~;~~;,r.I~~if~~~~~~: 
." .~wJ1i: ~!I~g~~~::Jn~~i~S.~r.1:~! ON=358-"'E;:"1"':::7 ';""-7In-:lar- ge"",'-ou-r7bed-;-rOClm/- ~~~i3i3ii8ii·~S;7~36~~~~ ~p~~:·:;~~~i.~·~; ~~~~'~~;: ~~~~:: i: 

8Oo-7~'51 . two b.lhroom .partment. J.nu.ry 3,3lHiOO" Decomber ~~~~'ReEl;P;;iiKj;t;iOti;d:I~~;~~:i FAX '997- May 1997. Male of lomala. ;::;:~~"::-;:==;=;=-;;':":':::'-.,..,..-I 
-"~~ ______ 11993 Jeep Wrangler Sahara. 4.0 V6, S225 Plus 1/4 utiliti ••. 34.-36.5. ONE bedroom, Valley Ave. Walk.O 
• AIC. PS. Alii FM cesseHe, wlsound UIHC. VAMC, mldlcal and denlll 

bar, 40K. hardl .olt .ops, lore .. FEMALE roomma.e wan.ed for own ONE room In two bedroom condo. schoOls. 5425 per man"'. HoW paid. 
groan, S .4K! o.b.o. 339-84'6, leave I><Idroom In houlO. Close 10 down· 1-112 bathroom, lull basemenl, Janu- Available JanUIry ' . CoIl daytime as&-
mesaago. ,own, oft,slreot par1<lng, lour gre.' ary free, 5300 plus 112 ulil~I ... Free '61& , pager~4 : evenings&4S.2'25. 

roomm"es . $2501 mon.h plus 1/5 parj<"'Q. Ciosolo hospitaillawschoot. ONE baOr ~-•• ~ NEW •• ...M 
COLONIAL PARK 1997 bI.ck Jeep Wrangler. '6.000 etoct ' December nd J k 341-3744. oom. V"""",, - ..... 

IUSINESS SERVICES mil •• , beau',ful, $'4,500' o.b.o., Call ~;'2862, leav: m-":"""";f ea. OWN b.droom In Ihr •• bod room & appllanoes. AveUlbia now or JanV-
lal' BROADWAV 353-187Q. FEMALE roomm.to. ~-:;;"room in apartment. available January. Reo ary 1. No pelS. 433 5 .Va. Buren. 

:=-~, ~~~'p':.~: Used 0< wr~:t~, 'ruck' 0< ~ung: ~I~ ~~~:;,,~~~. ~".:'r~·li~ : =: ~:;=:~\~·re. b.droom. ~:' =:;~'=,:.:: 
- ~ van • . OUlck .. tim ..... nd ,emov.1. Avallabl. Decemborl Jan~S2751 mon.h. SpecIal • . ~2400 . . =:::::>~. ==:-::::0"====-1 336-8343 $2251 month plus 113 utollties. Ayall· ON! ~~oom. ~-·alvil • . "---10 £DITIHG' PROOFREADING mon.h plus 112 ul,liti ... 337 . _ Dec:omber 15. Docombar & Janu- ""'" .... ......--Iot_., _ & bUsin.ss WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. FEMALE sublat needed In nice tour ary IrN. Closa.O campu •. 354-4"'8, den, new carpet, pIls ok.y. 54DO 

dOcumenls. Eman an~ fa.< Berg Auto Salas. 1640 Hwy 1 We.l, I><Idroom apartmenl. Ren. $250, ()&. will make deaIs1l plus gas and elactrIc. 339-4783. 
ei!!.'quIck, prolessional servlco. I ~~~~~33H688~~~. ~ ___ cember ke., 1/2 Ih. cosl of rent In OWN room In Io\x I><Idroom twobalh- PED MALL 

8141885-34&8 I' January. 341-3501 . room '~.~en' $225 -~'h plustl4 SpacIous one bedroom, Ivallable 0.. 
I agradabvOplpaI,n.com AUTO FOREIGN -"" . ,,~. cember 22. lecurHy building, 5400 Jq>./:www.zlOlf.com/a-ll.~_abov./FEMALE.ublolwanle~ . Prlvale util~i.s . Call Jemll 11337-550' . plus utilities, 339-4396. 

WORDC'R~ room and balhroom I. two I><Idroom. QUIET RESIDENTIAL neighborhood, 
~ • liU Toyo.a Corolla. Good tires, Walk.in closel, deck , new building. Ideal fo< gr.du.la s.udent. WID, .n PITS, porCh, parking , huge alii· 

338-3888 n •• d. naw brakes , $6001 o.b.o" Laundry, kee paol<lng. $2601 mon.h. utilities Includes $2251 mon.h. c:Ioncy,doMlocamPUI.~JIn ... 
358-25.9. 35!H>557. 354-9439. ary 1. S4OO, mu,' SM. 35'~. 

3,S'12 E.Bu~lngton St. 1V85 Sub.ru. Mus. soli, bost offer, =FE;::MC:A:OL~E;':Lar;-::-~bedr==:-;I::-two=~,,*~ "QU=ET=,:'-'-7. --:--""-'V"'--;f'-lonaI;--: PIIIME LOCATION 
ru.s gr"" 351-2904. • . ge oom n I.enous studen pro ISS Na.r law Ichool. Two bodrooml. ,'l1l<I Wr.Jowsl DOS ~ room apartmen'. Dishw.sher, WID, to share nlee housa WIth porch. base-

'1'Ipn 1"1 Toyola Land Cruiser. Loaded, $265 plus 112 u.lll1iea, wa •• r paid. mon', e.c . Own .unny bedroom. HoW paid . 35H1404. 
'TheIIstormating wllh Ihlrd , ••• , 60 .000 miles, J.nuary 1. 354.0368 or 354-1334, 5205, .vallabt. mld-Decamber. Call QUIrT, cle.n onll><ldroom apart· 
1.ogoI' APN MI..A 523.000 . 337-6283. MIchelle. Mary 0< Erie a.339-0032. ment. Off camRu., $3eOI monlh, 
'BoIiMSS grlClhlcs USS CASH FOI\ CA R8 USS HUGE ROOM ROOM for ,1AlIa .. e In three bedroom HoW paid, IV8iabIe ~ 23, 0.. 
1IIhJcm Welcome Hawk.ya Country Auto OWn balhroom, 5228 plus utolrtl... apartment. HIW paid. L.st month CHEEIIFUL ba .. manl .fficlency: ctmber r.n. tree, 358-0524. 
~MasterCard 1947 Wa1eo1ronl DrIve diShWasher, WID, lois 01 tree. Call 356-6246. Nonhside housa; cats _a: $345 REDUCED RENT·13a5 

338-2523. par1<lng, on butlln.. ROOMMATE needed A.SAP. Huge ut,loti •• lncluded; 337-4785. EXTRA LAIIOE ONE IIIDROOM 

.. 
~~F~R;E;E~P;ark;i;.:ng;.. __ ~ jr:;;;nD'wiiij;jiU;;--- 358-1180 bed I 3 CLEAN modem on. bedroom apart. HAS CHARACTER 

C OOP HO USI NG LARGE b.droom, ow. ba.hroom, IOW=e~;~a~~:~~h'!r. ~~ men., 10 mlnuto walk '0 UIHC. Avoll. New1~e':'=, :is~oo. pe.s, 
I .;:..=...:.;,......;.=..;..,.:.;,...;..,;~ __ non·.moteer. N .... two bedroom apart. monlh.354-1872. .blo mld·Dec6mber. S200 off flrsl 

MOVE up '0 coopera.ive houslngl ment wllh deck. dlshwash.r, frae ROOMMATE needed for second... mon.h, renl. 354-6830. 

;..=""';';"';;;------1 On. room .vallabl. In Summ" 5"eel p.r1<ln~ . laundry. 53001 m"'llh plus m.slar. Fully 'urnlshed .partmanl CLOSE to c.mpus. Oulel . $4'6, 
coop. Av_January 13. 337-2769. 112 util,li". 331-4267. only $2201 monlh. Available ~.nuary HIW J:.1d. Pa"'l.g, AIC. December 

TRY COOPERATIVE LIVINO LOOKING for female gradua'. stud- 1. Call 351·29'5 tor more Information. 20. .0.5. 
VIDEO PRODUCTIONS 

SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM 
Down.own, hardWood 1Ioors, 
oM·s" ... par1<1ng, laondry, 

HoW paid. _ calf 358-4311 

• Edil'ng 
• VIdeotaping 

AYliiable January, slngl. room S206 ent. Ge.s own bedroom In apartmenl ROOMMATE, .. cond soma.ler. COZY clean on. baOroom apartmenl 
plus $75 boaId (1oodI ut,liti .. ). Shared near UI HospHai. 5250 plu •• 12 ut'l~ Own room. Clos. 10 campu', Park. available January III. Securoty build
k"chen! b.throom, laundry, par1<ing. bes. 339-'489. Ing. $2451 month. 819 '12 Bowery Ing. P~, I.u.dry faeilltl ••. !>JC, 
On Red! Blu. route. Fun, triendly aI· NON.SMOKER, sariou. a.d neat. S.r .... Will nOOOllate. ~7. "" bUsline. fien. negotiable. Call 337- STYLISH one bedroom apartmen.ln 
mosphere. Yummy .. enlng dinner'. OW. room. $237.50/ mon.h plus 112 2031 . Inlc. GREAT loca.lon . Ja.uary 1. • Duplications 

• Production For morl Inform.lion call 337-9070, ut,litI.s. CoraI"'lIe. 358-, 507. ~~.~~A.:.~~~~it ~~: e.~: COZY one bedroom epartmon~ IVaol- :;:35::1HI4~=-70:.:.= ___ -:--:-_ 
337-5260, ask for Bob HJ Deb, leave ONE I><Idroom in ket. E.O.H. able '/1/97, WII'Side, par1<lng, HoW SUBLEASE cozy o.e bedroom. 

I message. LAROE NEW two bedroom. paid, S380I mon"'. Ka.hy, 351-0837. Cia ..... , I\.rnlsned, parldng .. aIlabIe, 
DECEMBER FREE. SHARE Ih,ee bedroom lownhouse. COZY. clean. very nica afficlency. HNI paid, $4251 month. 34 H1213. 

ROOM FOR RENT 337~9520r354-49'5 Clrea.loca.ion: bUs' grocery. Dish· Hasall ~Iancea . AVailableDocem . SUBLEASE one baOroom. HaN 0.. 
waSher. NC , laundry. 52.5- $250/ ctmber trN. HIW. AIC paid. On but. Tho VIDEO CENTER 

351-1200 ONE bedroom i. nice dupla •. CIA, mon.h Plus snart 01 utll~laS. Parki.g bar 22. 75 month plus ...... utlQ· II •• , pool, n.ar hospitals . '410. 
$255, util~le~Id, shate kotchen and WID, dishwasher. garage .v .. lable, ava,lable . Call Ben 354-80611 335- till. 34'-9629. ~ . 

• ~!"-. ___ -~-----I ba.hroom, F, par1<ing, on. block 0llen.bU. CSal"nl.33' ~"~. .h pluSl13 util, 2505. DOWNTOWNt nt.t 10 G.bo'i. SUBLET -'all •• '- January I. 
trom campus. 351-n49, 35'-8037. ~ SUBLEAS& .VIlilabi. "" January " BeautilUi clean loft apartmen •. High •• -
ADI 308. Rooms fo< renl down.own. ONE badroom In .h ... b.droom on. I><Idroom in two I><Idroom apart. ceilings wi.h large window •. Avaliable 504 S.CapI1al. Large otIIcienCy. Close 
$'95- 5275. Keystone Prop.rtle. apartmen.'wo blocks lrom campu.. menl, Iocaled on Cora/Villestrlp, Janu- January 1. 358-1434. to C8~us. S386I month. WalOf .nd 

" ,::,~::-:-~:;-~-:-::"~:::-I-=33,=,~=-==:;::88~.,.,..,.--::--:--:-_....,..._ C.II35&-7479. ary tree, 35'-1492. EFFICIENCY apartment, closa-l., aN elaclriaty paid. 351-4216. 
U all Ski end Snowbomd Club Win· BEDRDOM In liv. I><Idroom house. OWN large rOOm. Close 10 campus. SUBLEASE .vailable starting Ja.u- .menl.ies, 53551 monlh, HNI paid, SUBLET onl I><Idroom, I.rg. living 
lor I!ruk' Janu'ru 11 19 Bracken Clo I <-, Ih D.' no ~'. Call 338-7481 0< 336-4306. room, close 10 down.own. on bUslin. , • -, • . • se a campu . . ... "", mon . ~ .. r. Fr •• parking. 52251 monlh plu, 113 ary 1 for two rooms In .hr .. baOroom ... - $4101 month. HIW pa id, Call 
1iJ9t, Koys'one , Copper, A·Basl • • 354-7193. u'lI lt1es . Avallebl. January 1. apartment. Close '0 campus. 52591 EFFICIENCY avalleble Doc.mber :»7-4412. 
ClIIorado. Six nl\lhlS, four d.y lilts, C:::H""E=:E==R~F::':U::-L-.""in-g;-I.-' -ru-"I-,c-e-n""vi-,o-n 341-03'9. mon.h. HNI paid. 358-7336. 22nd. $290. month. Call 35+3.060< 
IIlMtripfral'lsportation $425. ' . - =";-:.c..:.:.~...,..,,.....,, __ ,....,:-- as&-7312. THREE blocks from Panlacrlstl 
C1'111354-6700 menl; ca. welcom.: $210 uUl,fles fn- OWN room and b.,hroom In thr •• SUBLET onol><ldroom in two bed- Largl on. bedroom. frM p.rki.g. 

, J~uIowa.edu eluded: 337-4785. bedroom aparllMnl. Clean, ;>ar1<ing, room hou .. : $138/ mon.h plu. utiii- EFFICIENCY HIW Included, available Januory lsI. 
hl\>Jlpanda.uiowa.",,",1If<1cIubI CLEAN, qulot rooming housa apart. laundry. AVal'able December 2' . Ren. ties. N.ar UIHC and law. 341-6153. Furnished, claseto~, 1285 ut" 54051 month. 341-8326. 
~~"""! .... ~~"""!~~ ... I menl. Uhlrtlas paid. $200. 339-1541, $270 . Deeember Ir.e, hall cos. 01 SUBLET one I><Idroom in four 1><Id. ltie. paid, laundry facilrtlas, evallable 
SPRING BREAK FU N =:iaav;::,e""m;::assage:::::",,,:,:' =-==-=== January ranI. 358-7982. room apartment. _ campus. $2381 January 1, 339-'574. 

; ';' __ ";"'_-,._..,...._-\ CLOSE '0 campus, furni.hed rooms OWN room io throe bedroom monlh . UIIIIII.s paid . Call Mells.. EFFICIENCY lull 011 COrIIvlne Stnp, 
AMI Spring Broak '97. Cancun & lor women. U1,I,ti .. included. No paIS menl. 10 .mlnu.es from 34 Hl672. oll·str.el parking, on busline, AlC, 
Jlma!calll 71 nlgh's wilh ai, Irom or w •• ar beds . $200 and up. SUBLET room in three bedroom spa. Clean, quiet, ev._Jenuory ' .$345 
1399. Enjoy daity trea dnnk partl .. , ;338-~38=.0::: . .,--:-_-:-:-...,.-:,.,.,..,..-- ciaus house. Close 10 campus , dosh. HNI pai<I. 341-0753. 
III) cover 10> best bars . & b.aullful FALL teaSing. Arenal hospital ioca. .. •• h.r. !>JC, par1<lng, non·smote .. , EFFICIENCV, all ut,IiI,.s p.ld, very _as E.dI .... Summer Toura lion. Rooms starting a' $'951 month, S3001 mon'h. ava,lable D.clmber, nICe. 5350/ mon"'. on bUslone, .yail· 
(4fo.234-7()jJ7. .11 u'il~I •• paid. Share kltch.n and ~. .bl. December 20 . 358- 1425, 

BREAK '117. Panama Cltylll ba.h. Call 351-a990 after 6p.m.. TWO bedroom. IWO mlie, soulh 01 5'5-333-2277. 
Beach R.son $129 GREAT fumlshad room. $'801 mon.h lawn. WID, non·.moker, no pets . EFFICIENCY. Oulet. Cor.lyille. On 

7/I1ipht,. Beachkonl. da,ly free drin plus your Shar. utolnle • . Laundry avail- ::=::~:-:----:--:----::-'I Oulet. $175/ mon,h, u,lIl1l .. paid. busli.e. W •• er paid. $3001 monlh. 
poriieI, ..... to beal barslll End abl • . call Joh., 35oHl42O. .ei,~hbolh,ood 35HI781. Avalt.bIa January I. CoIl 337-6518. 
......,Tou .. 1-8000234-7D07. TWO bedrooms In four bedroom 

"7::'i::=~7::7:~2'::~=~ I hous • . Include. all ulil ,li.s, c.ble, 
;;; WID, off·slreet par1<lng. 5250- 5300. 

341-7998. 
UNIOUE old house. Shara with .hroe 
females. Own room , water paId. 

~~~~~~~ ___ WID , h.rdwood 1I00rs. $287 .50, 
monlh plus 114 util~ies. 338-3988, 
WANTED: Roommate '0 .hare large 
two bedroom, one block from bus, 

=:-::-__ -':--:-:..,.......,._1101. a' FREE par1<lng. 5225 plus 112 
MALE, non-smoteer. furnished room, utilities. 33lHl7.0. 

t-;~~iii~~~ ~1!~~if~~~~~:..,...-----1 ~'85lnc1udeS utlfi.les, t:Iaan, quiet end WESTSIDE. On. I><Idroom In Ihroe 
011 c.ase-ln, 351-6215, bedroom. Available late December. 

$2281 monlh, waler paid. 339-7569. 

~~=~IAPARTMENT 
~~~~I~~~~;;'~·~·~;::·~·= '~mr=,~~~~~:::;i ~2!.~:~~MU. senlng, on. 

bedroom .nd IwO bedroom. Pool, 
AIC, WID facility, parki.g, on bUslin • . 
soma "'Ih fireplaoe •• nd balconies. 
H.1f marth ',ee. $2:lO deposn. M-F. 
9-5.351-2178. 

FURNISHED .Mlcianel.s. Coralville 
strip, quiet. 011-01 .... parking, on bUs· 
lin., laundry In build ing. 8-9 or 12 
monlh leases available. Low ronl In· 
eludes util ities. Also ec:ceptlng weekly 
and month by month renlals. Fo, 
mora Inform •• 1on 354-0677. 
LARGE one bedroom 624 S.CHnton. 
Open January. Historic r.novaled 
building. Heal, AIC. waltr lneluded. 
S530I month. No pelS. 351-3141. 
LARQE ona bedroom apartment. 
Benton Manor. near mad/law SCIlooi. 
OH·slreet par1<lng. handicapped oc' 
cesslble. 5400 Plus otec1rie. Available 
January'. 337-6135 0< 35,-5000. 
LARGE one bedroom apar1mant. 
Deck, walk·ln CIO.OI , air, WID on· 
site. S385 negotiable. 341-0433-
LARGE one bedroom .partme.t. 
S4251 mon.h . Off·s"eet p.rklng. 
Available January.' . 4.9 S.Johnson. 
354-6723. 
LARGE on. badroom plu. living 
room, full kI'chen!ba.hroom, 32' S. 
~I"(I sublease, aVAIlable December 
22, 5520 HIW Included , CIII 
(H)351-a314, (W)353-2328. 

TWO BEDROOM 

ACROSS from Mighty Shop. IMLL 
Manor two I><Idroom ~t $655 
plus oIec.rie, AIC, microwave, dish· 
washer, WID on premise. No pM • . 
Call 351-()4.41 fO< p,lvai' ahowlng 
Monday· FrId.y 8-Op.m. 
AD 1252. Two bedroom, dishwasher, 
CIA, new carpet and paint. Decembtr 
f, ... 5475. Kaystone Property Man· .gemen', 338-6288, 

ADOPTION NOTICE 
MUSTSEEI 

I'm 5 years okl, with two be.hrooms, 
CIA, gr •• ' Iocallon and much mor.1 
S555/ monlh. Aylilable December 23. 
33s.<i644. 

AN •• 1r. large two bedroom with 
sunny walkout deck. CoraI_, bUs
lin •. 354-9'62. 
AVAILABLE Novemb.r , 'wo b.d· 
rooms, 900 .qu ... fe" , CIA and 
hea., garbaga dl.posal, dlshw .. her, 
WID In un" , North U>erIy, 526-2218, 
EHO. 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY! 
Two bedroom, w .... Id., clean, .ew, 
.p.clous, qu lel. On busllnl. $4701 
month, w"er paid. call now and 0... 
cernber I. FREEl 354-6734. 
AVAILABLE now. Two I><Idroom witII 
g.rage on BoSlon W.y , Coralvllll. I ;:;:==="':"::"'7=:-::-::-7:-::;-=~ 
5495. 331-29n, 376-6707. 

AVAILABLE January 1. Two bld·I~~~:"""'_.,--:--:-__ :-: 
room ,ublet. HoW & AIC paid. Secur- I, 
Ity tnlr.nce, pool . Slyllle Apart · 
men ... 338-2843. 

AVAILABLE now, lower hall 01 
house. 210 E, Davenport , 55001 
mar.h, all utilill .. paid, no pats. Call 

518 E.OIoVENPORT. Share .hree 338-74810<336-4306. 

AVAILABLE NOW. Two bedroom 
sublet: hen of duplex. WID, oM·s~Ht 

LAROE one badroom. downlown parking , 5425 plus .11 ulll ltl". I~~~~ci'iP.~iii~~-! 
Iowa City. n •• "o Oue bar, .yallable 358-73530< 351-oot5. 

bedroom hoUSIl with two others. Fun, NEW townhouse apartments. Two 
rela.<ad •• mo'ploor • . WID. parj<lng. and lour bedroom un"s, five blocks 
339-7897. 'rom Old Gapllol on low. Ava" 5670 

and $11751 month "'th par1<lng. Call 
338-8405 aftor 5 p.m. A.S.A.P. Own large bedroom and 

ba.hroom. HoW paid. 338-7111. 
AVAILABLE Dec.mber 15. Own 
room in three bedroom apartment. 
$2701 month plus 113 u',IIt1 ... One 

II pus. Call 354-3725. 

NEW two and four bedroom town
house apartments. Avo blocks trom 
Old Capital on low. Ave. Call 33B-
6405, aner 5 p.m, 

Christmas, 354-2840. 
LARGE. clean. quia. furnl,hed em· 
claney. HIW paid. Laundry, bUsfine'I~~:£:~~ __________ ~liif.i:~;;;;~~;;;;;;;;u~;;i;i; no smotelng, .0 pets. CoraIvUIe. 337-
93760< 354-a357. IIROADWAY CONDOS, spaclou. 

two bedroom un"a close '0 Econo-
100d1. Central air. decks, parking in
cluded. PRICE REDUCED TO $45C). 
S485 . Call U.coln R.al Estal •• 
338-3701. 

2BEOAOOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY EUGIBILTY REQUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES FROM $325 • $400 

~g~~~~~~~!r~iifc~1ii~~~:-;;e8ti;;;S; I block tram bUsNna an~ wale 10 cam-
BEDROOM In • four bedroom condo. 
New bultdiog, <:tosa '0 campu •. $250/ 
month. 354-2891. 

NICE one bedroom n •• r unlversl.y 
hospital. HIW paid , 5375. Also two 
bedroom , $375. whh garage . 
~79-2436, 679-2572. 

LUXURY ana bedroom, Immodi.t. 
possession. sublet, 631 S. Van Bur· 
en . 354-0097 or 319-378-4.59. 
MODERN son.y one bedroom apan. 
ment. Waltslde. New carpat and 
paint. Sublet, .v.ilabl. J.nuary I. 
Firsl mon.h k ... $410. 
358-2530. 

CATS OKAY. WID, .. ater paid, Cor· 

alYilt.. $550. Avallablo January t . r::::;::::-:==;;;-~=-,~---~-----------:----, 

-~. SELL A P,hoto is worth 

1993 MAZDA MX·3 OS 
5 speed, V6, 36k, Sunroof, fully 

loaded, clean, Good on ice. 
- $9,500/0.b.o.339-7898, 

MAZDA RX·7 QXL 
speed, 84k. Book $9r650; 

sug. $8r 1 OO/o.b,o, Must sell 
354·4948. 

• 

1981 VWVAN 
Great engine and interior. 

CD, new brakes, 
$3,OOO/o.b,Q. Call 339·7594. 

1887 NISSAN PICK·UP 
5 speed with air and cruise; black 
with mags; average miles; good 
tires. $2,150. (319) 848·4860. 

1"5 .... p Wr.ngler 
20,000 miles, 4,0-liter engine, 

5-speed, hard top, soundbar, sport 
suspension $16,000, 354-9346 

1989 SUBARU XT 
Red. All-wheel drive. Cruise, V4 

AlC, power everything. 
Reliable. $3,800. 341-8807. 

1911 HONDA ACCORD LX 
Power locks, auto., 
AM/FM radio. 45k. 

338-5535. 

1987 OLDS CALAIS 
Auto" new brakes, muffler, 

tires, cruise. 143k miles. $500 
below book, Call 339-0112. 

4·door hatchback, auto, air, 
cassette. $6,100.354·4784 (days), 

351-2020, (evenings). 

1190 HONDA .CCORD LX 
4 dr., Automatic, 59k. Very well 
maintained, Sug. $7}OO/o.b.o. 

(book $8,050).338·6639. 

1"3 FORD FESTIVA·L 
Only 32k. 5 spd., air fuel· 

economy. $4,700/o.b.o. Must 
sell. Call 358-9072 . 

YOUR a thousand words 
CAR 

1993 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr., AM/FM radio, power 
locks, automatic. Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX-XXXX 
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Nfl/' ROUNDUP 

~agic ti~1 
r:~cord for 
futility 
Associated Press 

ORLANDO, Fla. - The Orlando 
Magic tied the NBA record for 
fewest points in a game Tuesday 
night as they were routed 84-57 by 
the Cleveland Cavaliers. 

The Magic became the third J 
team since the advent of the 24-
second shot clock to be held to 57, 
matching the output by the Mil
waukee Hawks in a Feb. 27, 1955 
loss to Boston and Philadelphia's 
futility against Miami on Feb. 21, 
1996. 

Terrell Brandon scored 22 points 
and Chris Mills added 17 for Cleve
land, which held Orlando to one 
field goal - Darrell Armstrong's 3-
pointer - in the fourth quarter. 
Heat 101, Mavericks 79 

MIAMI - Tim Hardaway scored 
a season-high 33 points and Miami 
extended its franchise-record win
ning streak to nine games. 

The Heat tied a team record by 
making 15 3-point shots, and their 
35 3-point tries broke the team 
record. 

Hardaway hit 11 of 13 shots and 
went 6-for-6 from 3-point range. 
Plstonsl00, Hawks 90 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - Terry 
Mills scored 14 of his season-high 
25 points in the fourth quarter to 
lead Detroit over Atlanta. 

Detroit also got 22 points, 11 
rebounds and eight assists from 
Grant Hill, as well as 22 points 
from Joe Dumars. Mookie Blaylock 
led the Hawks with 21 points, and 
Steve Smith added 18. 
Knicks 109, Nets 102 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
Patrick Ewing rebounded from one 
of his worst games with 30 points 
and New York hit 17 of 22 free 
throws .in the fourth quarter in 
beating New Jersey. 

'tt'll·tf·i'M',ifi r 
_ 

Associated Press 

New York's Charles Oakley looks up to see he is closely guarded by 
New Jersey's Shawn Bradley Wednesday in East Rutherford, N.J. 

Jazz 101, Lakers 75 
SALT LAKE CITY - Karl MaI

one scored 26 points and John 
Stockton added 18, including four 
3-pointers, as Utah won its 12th 
straight game. 

Shaquille O'Neal scored 21 
points and Elden Campbell added 
12 for the Lakers, whose three
game winning streak was halted as 
they were held to their lowest point 
total of the season. 
Rockets 94, Celtics 89 

HOUSTON - Charles Barkley 
scored 19 points and grabbed 27 
rebounds for Houston, which was 

bolstered by the return of Hakeem 
Olajuwon from a heart problem. 
Spurs 113, 7Sers 103 

SAN ANTONIO - Dominique 
Wilkins, playing in his 1,000th 
NBA game, scored 24 points to 
help San Antonio break its eight
game losing streak. 

Avery Johnson also scored 24 
points, including 18 in the fourth 
quarter and seven in the last 1:06. 
Suns 118, Warriors ~7 

PHOENIX - A.C. Green and 
Michael Finley scored a season-high 
21 points apiece as Phoenix won for 
only the second time this season. 

Hodson, Detroit KO Capitals 
Associated Press 

LANDOVER, Md. - Darren 
McCarty and Sergei Fedorov each 
scored a goal, and Kevin Hodson 
made 19 saves as the Detroit Red 
Wings defeated the Washington 
Capitals 2-0 Wednesday night. 

McCarty's goal was Detroit's 
third consecutive on the power play 
over the last two games. Fedorov 
scored the other Red Wings' goal 
shorthanded, giving them their 
fourth shorthanded goal of the sea
son and clinching coach Scotty 
Bowman's 990th career victory. 

Hodson won his first game in his 
second start of the season following 
a 2-2 tie against Chicago on Oct. 
25. Hodson now is 3-0-1 in his 
career. 

Flyers 1, Rangers 1 
NEW YORK - Eric Lindros 

scored his first goal of the season to 
pull the Philadelphia Flyers into a 
1-1 tie with the New York Rangers. 

Lindros, who has missed 23 
games this season due to a groin 
injury, broke up a shutout by 

Up Front. 
2 for 1 
Chardonnay & White Zinfandel 

and Whiskey drinks 

Rangers goaltender Mike Richter 
at 13:25 of the third period. ichter 
was brilliant in making 39 saves. 

Brian Noonan gave the Rangers 
a 1-0 lead with a power-play goal 
at 12:40 of the first period. 

Canucks 7, Sabres 6, OT 
BUFFALO, N.Y. - M8.rtin Geli

nas scored two unassisted goals to 
help the Vancouver Canucks over
come a hat trick by Buffalo's 
Michal Grosek and win the game 
in overtime, 7-6. 

Mike Sillinger scored the win
ning goal with just 1 :22 left in 
overtime when he drove the puck 
between Buffalo goalie Dominik 
Hasek's legs from the slot. 

Jyrki Lumme, Donald BraShear, 
Troy Crowder and Esa Tikkanen 
also scored for the Canucks, who 
won for the first time in four 
games. Rob .Ray, Donald Audette, 
Michael Peca also scored for the 
Sabres, who had a three-game win
ning streak snapped. 

BruinJI 4, Canadlens 3 
MONTREAL - Boston squan-

dered a three-goal lead, but Rob 
DiMaio scored with 4:11 remaining 
in the third period to give the Bru
ins a 4-3 victory over the Montreal 
Canadiens. 

DiMaio's goal gave Boston its 
third win in four games, drawing 
the Bruins into a third-place tie 
with Montreal in the Northeast 
Division. 

Rookie goaltender Scott Bailey, 
forced into the game in the first 
period when Bill Ranford was 
injured, recorded his first NHL vic
tory despite allowing three goals on 
15 shots. 

~iillf1!l!ii, A~:li 
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U"@'DWfllfl'RtI$' 
Huskers will quiet 
Longhorn QB Brown 
Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

James Brown may have to be the 
hardest working quarterback in 
college .football if he thinks Texas 
can beat Nebraska by three touch
downs. 

Brown, obviously full of confi· 
dence after a 51-IS rout of Texas 
A&M last week, predicted his 
Longhorns would upset No . 3 
Nebraska in Saturday's Big 12 title 
game in St. Louis. 

"I think we're going to win by 
three touchdowns," said Brown, 
even though Texas is a 20-point 
underdog. "If they blitz us, and we 
make plays against the blitz, we'll 
be all right." 

Big if. 
Ever since their 19-0 loss to Ari

zona State on Sept. 21, the Com
huskers (10-1) have outscored nine 
opponents 430-83, winning by an 
average margin of 38.5 points a 
game. And that includes last 
week's 17-12 victory over No. 7 Col
orado. 

"I watched the Colorado game 
and they sacked Detmer every oth
er time he dropped back to passt 
said Brown. "To sack me, they're 
going to have to catch me. If 1 have 
to run, I will. Otherwise, I'll stand 
in the pocket and pass." 

The Huskers, with an outside 
chance at a third straight national 
title, need a win to move into a 
Sugar Bowl matchup against No.1 
Florida State on Jan. 2. Th win the 
title, they need No.2 Ohio State to 
beat No.2 Arizona State in the 
Rose Bowl on Jan. 1, then they 
must beat the Seminoles in New 
Orleans. 

There are two other league titles 
at stake on Saturday: No. 4 Florida 
(10-1) plays No. 15 Alabama (9-2) 
for the SEC title and a probable 
Orange Bowl berth, while No.6 
Brigham Young plays No. 20 
Wyoming for the WAC title. 

Texas should have its hands full 
against Nebraska, which ranks 
fpurth in overall defense (232.9 
yards per game) and fourth against 
the run (77.8 yards). Texas coun
ters with an offense ranked 12th 
overall at 456.6 yards per game. 

Brown has completed 151-of-271 
passes for 2,115 yards and 16 TDs, 
while tailback Ricky Williams has 
1,265 yards rushing. 

"I'd say our production has been 
down a little bit, probably because 
we haven't been real healthy," 
Osborne said. "Green has been 
unable to play or sub-par for at 
least six games. Evans has come in 
and done very well as a true fresh
man but Damon Bedning has 
missed three or four games partial
ly or totally. As a result we haven't 
had quite as many big plays from 
it." 

No. 3 Nebraska (minus 20) vs. 
Texas ... Huskers shut down Brown 
and ground out another win .... 
NEBRASKA 31-17. 

No, 4 Florida (minus 15) VS, No. 
15 Alabama (at Atlanta) 

Can Gators' Danny Wuerffel 
recover from FSU's blitz barrage? 
... FLORIDA 28-21. 
No. 6 Brigham YOUDg (minus 8 
112) vs. No. 20 Wyoming (at Las 
Vegas) 

BYU playing for a possible Fies
ta Bowl berth .... BRIGHAM 
YOUNG 38-21. 
No. 22 Army (plus 2) vs. Navy 
(at Philadelphia) 

Independence Bowl on the line. 
.., ARMY 24-20. 

Last week: 5-3' (straight) ; 4-3 
(spread). 

Season: 193-50 (straight); 112-
118-6 (spread). . 

..... Ul' 21 ••• u.. 337-1512 
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Rose Bowl 
coaches agree: 
ASU is No.1 
Associated Press 

PASADENA, Calif. - In a 
very small and adIl).ittedly 
very bissed poll, unbeaten Ari· 
zona State was No. 1 Wednes. 
day and given a shot at win· 
ning at least a share of the 
national college football title. 

The voters we re Arizona 
State coach Bruce Snyder and 
Ohio State coach John Cooper. 
Their teams just happen to 
play each other in the Rose 
Bowl on New Year's Day. 

Snyder and Cooper said 
they voted the Sun Devils No. 
1 in the latest USA Today. 
CNN coaches' poll. Arizona 
State is ranked No. 2 behind 
undefeated Florida State in 
both The Associated Press poll 
and coaches' poll , with once
beaten Ohio State at No.5. 

"I've not seen anybody play 
better than us," Snyder ssid 
at a news conference for the 
Rose Bowl coaches. "There 
might be teams as talented or 
more talented, but this team 
is playing so well together, fits 
so well together." 

"If they win this game, they 
should at least share the 
national championship," Coop. 
er said .• All you can do is win 
all your games." 

PITCHERS BUSCH LIGHT 

$1.50 
RUM & COKES 
GIN & TONICS 

VODKA & LEMONADE 

PARlYROOM 
AVAILABLE 

For the Huskers, fifth in rushing 
at 296.4 yards per game, Ahman 
Green (917 yards) is doubtful with 
a foot injury. The other I-backs, 
Damon Benning and DeAngelo 
Evans are also ailing, Benning 
with a sprained ankle, Evans with 
groin pull. 

• Greek Functions 
$1.50 Import plnte • Holiday Parties 

.,. .;" •• ~ No Cover . 
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BestBets 

After achieving cult status and 
winning acco- ~!It~==~r= 

, lades from 
trities, the 
comic book 
'Stranrers 

. In Paradise" 
is going main· 
stream. For 
the first time 
in full color, 
writer/artist 

Terry Moore I U~lru~~~1 
has relaunch - ~ 
ed this humorous and intimate 
look at life as told through the 
eyes of two women, Francine and 
Katchoo. The debut issue fea
tures a superhero spoof drawn by 
Jim Lee (¥Wildcats") and reveals 
the not-so-distant future of 
Francine and Katchoo. 
'Strangers in Paradise" is avail
,able at Daydreams, 114 E. Col
lege St., and Iguana's Comic 
Book Cafe, 123 N. Linn St. 

Television 
If you are sick of 
repetitious sitcom 
fluff, flip the tt:li;J ...... 
channel to the 
rebroadcast
ing of Michael 
Moore's scath· 
ing documen
tary series "TV 
Nation." Originally 
aired on NBC during the sum
mer of 1994, "TV Nation" unre-
lentjessly blasts American cor
porations and lampoons pop cul
ture. In the opening episode, 
Moore travels to Mexico in an 
attempt to take advantage of 
the North American Free Trade 
Agreement and examines the 
sales of property near Niagara 
Falls that was exposed to chemi
cal waste. With all the bashing 
of large corporations, it is no 
wonder NBC's owner, General 
Electric, turned out the lights 
on this ground-breaking pro
gram. "TV Nation" airs week
days at 6:30 and 10:30 p.m. on 
Comedy Central. 

, . 
.......... c,.,... ......... 
........... n.. ................ 

n-... 1ot9l". __ *-._~"",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
............. h,... .. _'-

In the male-dominated world of 
the Internet, the "CyberlPTI 
Webstatlon" is a refreshing 
change of pace. Created by New 
York publicist Aliza Sherman, 
the ·Cybergrrl Webstation" func
tions as a meeting place for 
female Web surfers and an 
exhaustive guide to other Web 
lites directed toward women. Its 
easily navigated features include 
'Femina," an enormous data 
,base/search engine, and "Wom
enSpace,· a chat room focusing 
on the health concerns of 
females . "The Cybergrrl Websta
tion" is located at http//www. 
eybergrrl.com. 

Theatre 
Following a rush of candy-coated 
children's fare, "Lenz" finally 
offers grown-ups some dramatic 
entertainment they can sink 
their teeth into. The play follows 
mentally unstable artist Jacob 
Lenz as he enters a mountain 
'Iillage in an attempt to find 
acceptence and alter the course 
of his life. After negiotiating to 
have the play performed in the 
tJ1 Department of Theatre Arts 
IInce 1982, director Carol McVey 
lI'abbed a surprise opening in 
this season's line-up. "Lenz· 
Gpena tonight at 8 in Theatre A 
of the Theatre Building. See sto
ryPage 4C. 
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In the male-dominated world of 
the Internet, the "CybeJ'IIT1 
Webstation" is a refreshing 
change of pace. Created by New 
York publicist Aliza Sherman, 
the ·Cybergrrl Webstation" func
tions as a meeting place for 
female Web surfers and an 
exhaustive guide to other Web 
lites directed toward women. Its 
easily navigated features include 
"Femina," an enormous data 
base/search engine, and "Wom
enS pace, " a chat room focusing 
on the health concerns of 
females. "The Cybergrrl Websta
tien" is located at http//www. 
cybergrrl.com. 

Theatre 
Following a rush of candy-coated 
children's fare, "Lenz" finally 
otTers grown-ups Borne dramatic 
entertainment they can sink 
their teeth into. The play follows 
mentally unstable artist Jacob 
Lenz a8 he enters a mountain 
village in an attempt to find 
acceptence and alter the course 
ofhis life. After negiotiating to 
have the play performed in the 
,UI Department of Theatre Arts 
lince 1982, director Carol McVey 
Irabbed a surprise opening in 
this season's line-up. "Lenz' 
opene tonight at 8 in Theatre A 
of the Theatre Building. See sto
ryPage 4C. 
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Nifty, thrifty ways to stuff 
those Christmas stockings 

hen you were 
younger, 
Christmas 
gifts consisted 
of socks, can

dy and arts and crafts made 
in kindergarten that con
tained more glue than they 
did craft. They were all 
cheap and simple, but they 
were dearly cherished by 
mothers, fathers and grand
parents. 

Well, now you're older, and 
while you've thankfully 
moved past the homemade 
Christmas ornament stage, 
you still have no money. 
Instead, there are finals to 
worry about on top of the 
Christmas presents that 
must be bought for a couple 
hundred of your loved ones 
and friends . And who has the 
time or the money to run off 
to the mall for anything oth
er than food? 

Low-(ost gift ideas for 
required people on the list 

Everyone has at least one person 
on their shopping list they don't 
want to purchase a present for. The 
DI has five suggestions on how to 
actually get that person something 
for nothing (or at least very little). 

Free T-shirts: Still mad at your 
siblings for getting you some use
less Thpperware for your birthday? 
Go to the Union and sign up for a 
credit card. Get the most generic T
shirt. Wrap it in a DI newspaper 
and throw them a smirk when they 
unwrap the present. 

60 free hours of America 
Online: For the computer geek you 
love to hate, get them the cheapest 
gift on the planet - a free trial disk 
of America Online (just call the 1-
800 number). If nothing else, they 

See WORST GIFTS, Page sC 

awesome musi.c collection you 
have. 

Bake somethin,: 
Make your gift home
made from scratch for 
a little more of that 
loving touch. Choco
late-chip cookies 
are always appre
ciated, as are 
Christmas cook
ies and candies. 
While ingredi
ents vary 
(depending on 
what is made), 
the cost rarely 
exceeds $10 . 
Relatives will 
never know the 
flour was generic, 
as long as it was 
made with 
care and it 
tastes good. 

Con
aim
ment 
clothing: 

In the spirit of Christmas 
and gift giving,The Daily 
Iowan has graciously com
piled a list of gifts you can 
purchase for less than $20. 
These gifts range from the outrageously bizarre to 
the beautifully simple, and were all thoughtfully 
crafted by concerned and caring people (or pan
icked and stressed ones). 

Some of 
the best outfits can be found 

So grab a few bucks, rip out that wrapping paper 
and start your shopping. And if all else fails, 
remember: It's the thought that counts. 

Soap: Everyone likes to toast their tootsies in a 
warm bubble bath and indulge with scented soaps. 
This gift is especially good for overinvolved moms 
who deserve some pampering. Head on over to The 
Soap Opera, 119 E . College St., to find a wide 
range of soap specialities. Individual soaps range 
in cost from 75 cents to $1. Special gift boxes that 
include soaps, lotions and other goodies can be 
found with prices ranging from $7-$15. Or make 
your own! 

Candles: They might burn down your residence 
hall, but they smell good anyway. Plain, scented 
candles can cost a mere dollar or two at 
Thingsville, Old Capitol Mall, or beautifully deco· 
rated glow candles range from $10-$20, depending 
on size. You can garnish your gift with a packet 
of incense or potpourri that costs $2 from The 
Soap Opera. 

Make a tape: Perhaps the sim
plest and easiest of gift of all, the 
cost is only a $1-$2 tape cassette 
and a little creativity. Assem-
ble a collage of tunes, or just 
bootleg that album your 
friend has been W8l)ting 
for ages (but of course 
can't afford). The best 
part of this gift is 
showing off what an 

at secondhand stores for rela
tively cheap prices. Because of 
the variety of clothing choices 
and sizes, it's a good idea to 
bring along the person your get-
ting the outfit for. Many consign· 
ment stores do not allow ' returns , so 
choose wisely. Try The Second Act, 2203 
F St., or the Savvy Boutique, 320 E. Ben-
ton St., for the best used duds. Investigate 
Betty's Bad Clothes, 106 ·S. Linn St. , to find 
vintage clothing. 

Journal: With those pressures of finals and 
finding Christmas gifts, sometimes paper listens 
better than people. Give a friend something to 
write about. Stop by Iowa Book & Supply, 8 S. 

ME QUIZ 

How much does the average 
;. 

shopper spend on gifts durillg the • 
holiday season? • 

Answer on Page 5(. 

Gene ~The Daily lowa~ 

Homemade presents bring touch of personality 
Sara Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

When the Christmas season rolled 
around last year, VI alumnus David Ash 
had about a buck in the bank and a 
friend with a kiln. 

That combination left his family mem
bers ~th a lot of homemade clay gifts, 
but Ash said they understood his finan
cial drought and even seemed to appreci
ate his handiwork. 

"They thou~ht it was great, but what 
can you say? ,Ash said. "They're not 
gonna say it sucks." 

Many ur students are putting their 
time and talents into homemade gifts 
this season - sometimes to save money 
and sometimes just to 'add a more per
IIOnal touch to a commercialized holiday. 

VI senior Danielle Purvey;, who is mak
ing monogrammed wreaths, ' a,ngles and 
scented pillows for her family members, 
said she got the idea to make homemade 
giftl from a recent trip to the Amana 
Coloniel. The challenge of making a 
quality gift by hand coupled with a lesl 
than impre88ive bank account were Pur
vey's main motivators. 

"I'm broke,· ahe said with a laugh. 

!"ete ThompsonlThe Daily Iowan 

Dawn's Hide & Bead Away, a homemade-gift extravaganza, offers beads of every 
shape, color, material and price, as well as cord, twine and other accessories. 
MActually, the cost in supplies is not being able 'to do it and make my own 
cheap. r just got into this this year. I like stuff. It's a more personalized touch, and 

.-.-._-._-- _. - --._-------_. ,. 

it's fun to see the reactions people in my 
family have to it. If you can do something 
and do it nicely so it lasts for years, it 
becomes a memory that continues." 

Conjuring up an idea 

Although Ash got a good reaction to his 
homemade handiwork, he said he doesn't 
have the time to make personalized pre
sents this year. The clay picture frames 
and ashtrays that filled his family's 
stockings last year will be replaced by 
store-bought gifts. 

Purvey, on the other hand, laid her 
craft work could become a tradition. 
There are people on ber lilt, however, 
who won't be the beneficiary of her labor 
- like ber boyfriend. 

"The things he wants don't entail a lot 
of flowers and hot glue,- she said. 

Purvey said the biggest challenge she 
baa faced 110 far hal been her inexperi
ence in doing craft work. Sbe said she 
hall walked through entire craft stores 
only to feel more confused by the massive 
amounts of options and new ideas Ihe 
baa developed. 

See HOMEMADE am, Page 5C 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Now showing at a theater near you .•. 
"Daylight" (PG-13) - Sylvester 

Stallone (~Judge Dredd") plays a for
mer Emergency Medical Services 
worker who attempts to rescue 
commuters trapped in a tunnel 
under the Hudson River. Opens 
Friday at Coral IV Theatres, 
Coralville. 

"The English Patient" (R) -
For those who didn't get their fill 
of sudsy romance and corny come
hither dialogue in "The Bridges of 
Madison County," this overblown 
piece of melodrama should do the 
trick. 

Ralph Fiennes ("Strange Days") 
gives his standard wooden perfor
mance as a horribly disfigured 
World War II fighter pilot who feigns 
amnesia to his caring nurse (Juliette 
Binoche, "Damage") because he is 
ashamed of the things he has done. 
At an inexplicably long 165 minutes, 
the endearing performances by 
Binoche, in a thankless role, and 
Kristin Scott Thomas ("Mission: 
Impossible") as his paramour, are 
barely enough to distract from the 
fact that this is really much ado 
about nothing. At Campus Theatres, 
Old Capitol Mall. •• 

"The First Wives Club" (PG) -
While the humor in the first hour is 
pointed and intelligent, "The First 
Wives Club" ultimately abandons it 
for a stupid revenge fantasy that 
seems calculated to win cheers. The 
film comes close to exposing the 
twisted ways of the world in a funny, 
fresh way, but instead opts for a 
simple, crowd-pleasing jaunt into 
fantasyland. At Englert Theatre, 
221 E. Washington St . •• 1/2 

"Jingle All The Way" (PG) -
Despite a comical performance from 
Phil Hartman ("NewsRadio"), this 
movie is about as fun as listening to 
Gilbert Gottfried sing "Jingle Bells" 
for an hour and a half. 

The biggest tragedy of the 
inevitable box-office prosperity of 
"Jingle All the Way" is the horrific 
vi!lion of parents being dragged to 
th~ piece of Yuletide junk by their 
screaming children. Tbe kids will 
erijoy it (because it is on their level), 
but anyone over the age of 10 will 
ju~ have to grin and bear it. 

"Jingle All the Way"? ... Bah. 
Humbug. At Coral Iv. • 

':The Mirror Has Two Faces" 
(PS-13) - Barbra Streisand directs 
and stars in this winning romantic 
comedy - a remake of a French film 
- bout a dowdy English professor 
wlLo is high on smarts, but low on 
self-confidence. She finds love with 
an equally socially inept math pro
fessor (Jeff Bridges, "Starman") who 
is fed up with the problems sex can 
present in a relationship and vows 
to abstain from it forever. 

The film pulls off the difficult feat 
ofpeing corny and sweet without 

being 
too annoying about it. 
What is essentially at play 
here is Streisand learning to 
love herself, and finding the love 
of others will follow. There are 
some good performances, and a lik
able attitude throughout. At Coral 
IV. ".1/2 

"101 Dalmatians" (G) - This 
heavily hyped Disney film is an 
uncreative rehashing of the 1961 
animated classic. Blatantly lifting 
elements from "Home Alone" and 
"Babe," the movie is an assortment 
of painfully elaborate settings, 
wooden characters and clichlld 
humor. 

The human-like actions per
formed by the talented dogs are 
often whimsical, but the film's 
sequences featuring people are com
pletely devoid of any trademark Dis
ney magic. Although the film diverts 
kids' attention for a few hours, 
adults who are old enough to 
remember the original will be 
extremely disappointed. At Cinemas 
I & II, Sycamore MaIl. • 

"Ransom" (R) - This new Mel 
Gibson adventure, loosely based on 
a 1950 film of the same name, is a 
tale of two movies. The first of these 
is a tedious, technically erred dis
play of Hollywood hokum. The sec
ond, however, is a suspense-filled, 
adrenalin-pumping display of Holly
wood hokum. 

After an uneventful first half, a 
plot twist sets the tone for what 
becomes a gut-wrenching revenge 
drama. Even the most jaded of fiIm
goers will suffer attacks of numb
ness and shortness of breath after 
viewing "Ransom." 

Tho bad the first half of the movie 
isn't worth a penny. At Englert the
atre . ••• 

"Romeo & Juliet" (PG-13) -
Cynics and Shakespeare purists 
might dismiss this new, revisualized 
version of the classic as nothing 
more than MTV-esque brain candy, 
but the movie is far more than that. 

Leonardo DiCaprio and Claire 
Danes do exceptionally well in the 
lead roles, but there is fine support 
all around. 

Best of all, the bleak world of the 

movie makes the lovers' ultimate 
solution even more moving than it 
was in the original text. At Campus 
Theatres . ••• 112 

·Sleepel'll" (R) - The film 
tells the supposedly true tale 
based on a story of reform-school 
child abuse. The movie dips into 
the dark side in the reform-school 
scenes, and, even though they are 
mercifully nonexplicit, these 
sequences are gruelingly painful 

to watch. 
Unfortunately, Levinson follows 
them up with a third act that is 

concerned mainly with revenge 
machinations. Viewers can 

almost feel tbe movie slip
ping away as the compli

cated revenge plot starts 
to abandon the human 

mances 
from Brad Pitt, 

element, which 
overshadows sol

id perfor-

Kevin Bacon and Robert 
De Niro. At Coral IV . •• 1/2 

"Space Jam" (PG) - Forget the 
cologne and the Big Macs - this is 
publicity at its height with all the 
big names. 

With opening shots looking like a 
bad TV show, the line between 
believe and make-believe is badly 
drawn, literally. It's bad enough 
when supermodels decide to make a 
career change into acting, but when 
athletes cross that line, all bell 
breaks loose. "Space Jam" is no 
more than a mutimillion-dollar half
time entertainment for sports fig
ures in between career moves. At 
Cinemas I & II. ·112 

"Star Trek: First Contact" (PO-
13) - This is not your father's "Star 
Trek." 

The eighth film in the space 
series, ironically subtitled "First 
Contact," takes a bold new approach 
to the formula. There's more action, 
less talk and the film introduces a 
totally foreign element to "Star 
Trek" - terror. The villains in this 
installment, the Borg, are a race of 
CYbergenetic zombies bent on assim
ilating the entire universe to their 
way of thinking. 

There isn't much to knock about 
this film from a pure enjoyment 
point of view. With broad humor and 
a talented supporting cast, this 
installment shows there are no signs 
that this film series will cease to live 
long and prosper. At Campus the
atres .••• 

There will be a sneak previews of 
"My Fellow Americans" Saturday at 
9:30 p.m. and "The Preacher's WIfe" 
Sunday at 7 p.m. at Cinemas I & II. 

. HOUDAY SHOPPING MADE EASY 
WITH THESE GREAT TITLES!· 

$1195 ON SALE ,~~. = 
* Gift Certificates Available * 

Hours: 
M-F 10om-9pm 
Sot 10om-6pm 
Sun noon-6pm 

132 1/2 E. Washington St. Iowa City, IA 52240 (319) 354-0158 
Corner of Dubuque and Washington, 2nd Floor 

NOW STOCKING OVER 28,000 DIFFERENT TITLES 
Iowa City's Premiere purveyor of all styles of music since 1986 

REGULAR PRICE $1&.97 
SALE PRICE $13.99 

COUNTING CROWS 
"RECOVERING THE SATElLITES" 

REGULAR PRICE $1197 
SALE PRICE $12.99 

R.E.M. 
"NEW ADVENTURES IN HI-FI" 

REGUlAR PRICE $1&.97 
SALE PRICE 511.99 

"fASHILW N~~~~ C A K E 
REGULAR PRICE $1&.97 

SALE PRICE 513.99 

KORN 
"lIfE IS PEACHY" 
RE6ULAR PRICE $16.97 
SALE PRICE 513.99 

KULA SHAKER 
"K" 

REGULAR PRICE $1&.97 
SALE PRICE Sl3.99 

SUBLIME 
"SUBLIME" 

REGULAR PRICE $16.97 
SALE PRICE $13.99 

LOCALH 
'lS GOOD AS DEAD" 

REGUlAR PRICE S15.97 
SALE PRICE S12.99 

NEW ON VIDEO • • • 

"THE NUTTY PROFESSOR" 
01996 Um~8rsal City Studios, Inc. A" Rlghll R.uIWd. 

RE6UlAR PRICE S19.99 

) 

, SALE PRICE S11.99 ~ 

"I 0 " NOEPENOENCE AY ". :;--::::::-:, . 

Capricorn 

MCA/Universal 

RE6UlAI PRICE 519.99 
SALE PRICE $1199 

l 

fllt1 
"MISSION IMPOSSIBLE™'' 

MiSSion Impossibl8'" Is 8 tradBmsrl< 01 Paramount P/CIUrf •• 
A" Rights R8S8rved. RE6UW PRICE $21.99 

SALE PRICE $11.99 
ft 
•• .. , .... !" 

University·Book·Store oj Paramount 

Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union' Mon .• Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9.5, Sun. 12-<1 
We ACCept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Suff ID 

Ir----------------

.:Cable cha 
J. 

When r finally got home to Min
nesota this Thanksgiving, r 
found, thanks to my local cable 
company, it really is a wonderful 
life. 

Sometime in the three months 
after I split for college, my local 

, cable company kindly added the 
I I all-classic movie channel TCM, or 
I Turner Classic Movies, to my 
, j (amily's basic cable package. They , 1 did this after I had been lusti ng : ~1 after TCM for several months. 

Previously, most old-movie 
, buffs with cable could feast on 

,American Movie Classics, another 
24-hour classic movie channel. 
,But AMC can't legally air old 
MGM or Warner Bros . films, 
which most movie-philes recog
nize as the cr~me de la cr~me of 

:cl8ssic movies. 
• Entertainment .mogul Ted 
Thmer held the rights to the vast 
majority of these movies, and he 

' finally seemed to realize that 
• chopping them up with com mer
,cials or colorizing (a.k.a. "bas
tardizing") them on TNT wasn't 

' satisfying the people who really 
wanted to see them. So he wisely 
started his own channel of uncut, 
commercial-free classic movie 

:CD Releases 
; Or. Dre presents variety of 
'ffesh talent, veteran rappers 
. ,In a rap industry filled with rooks 
a~d pawns, the king has finally 
returned to deliver a musical check

! 111800. 
'As producer of 11 platinum 

albums, Dr. Dre has become the 
'most influential talent in rap music. 
After exsmining his life during a 
sll-month jail sentence, Dr. Dre 

lelited the company he helped create 
(Death,Row Records) to start anew. 

' Shedding his violent image, he 
established monarch-like creative 0 

control byJounding a new kingdom, iJ 
titled Aftermath Entertainment. Ii 

The label's first release, The After- b 
math, is an ambitious showcase of c 

, newcomers and familiar veterans. t. 
Often backed by swirling violins as 
thundering base lines, the album " 
offers listeners a diverse collection .. 

Qush trades in modern rock 
· for grunge on 2nd release 
) 

' It appears Bush spent more time 
J ig Seattle than London wbile 
) recording their latest release, Razor

/Hade Suitcase, an album trying to 
. ' resurrect Kurt Cobain and grunge. 

· Recorded and heavily influenced 
?by Steve Albini, known for his work 
· with Nirvana's In Utero and PJ Har

L ve,/s Rid of Me, Razorblade Suitcase 
· i~ nothing but a feeble attempt at 
, recreating the innovative brilliancy 

of these two legendary punk rock 
8tniuses. iJ 

This imitative quality on the f 
album is most apparent on tracks e 

, , like "Greedy Fly," a blatant rip-off of ( 
Nirvana's "Milk It." Listen close d 

, eliough and vocalist/guitarist Gavin 
. ) ~os8dale uncannily reproduces l 

Cobain's angst-Iadden croon t 
throughout the album. Let's not for- q 
get "Insect Kin," a fine reproduction e 
of Harvey's "Rid of Me." c 

) The album's ingenuity is best ~ 
explained through Rossdale's strain ~ 
on "Greedy Fly" when he bolsters " 

I ~e are servants to our formulaic 
ways." How right he is. s 

, At, if there wasn't enough "Glycer-
I r 

The University of Iowa Schoo 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'Lenz' sketches life of unstable playwright 
Katharine Horowitz 
The Daily Iowan 

It isn't often that a director is 
able to find a script of such the
atrical power and energy that it 
surpasses all others she has read 
in its quality. 

However, when UI assistant 
professor of theatre arts Carol 
MacVey read "Lenz," Mike Stott's 
adaptation of the novella 
·Woyzeck" by Georg Buechner, 
she found such a script. 

change his life 
around," said UI 
graduate stu
dent Stephen 
Thorne, who 
portrays Lenz. 

"He comes to 
the village pray
ing that he will 
be welcomed 
somewhere by 
someone," 
Thorne said. 
"But he finds 
out how difficult 
that really is. 
The play is not 
about a guy who 
is mentally ill . 

"I had read the original 
C"Lenz" script) and loved it, 
but I didn't know of any 
stage adaptations until I 
saw Mike Stott's version. I 
read the script in one 
sitting and my mind just 
raced. My blood churned. 
It was like I was 

religion, human 
communication 
and contact, 
and you could 
take six months 

·to study each 
one ," he said. 
"But we only 
had four weeks. 
We had to work 
overtime and it 
was an incredi
ble amount of 
work emotional
ly, mentally and 
physically. " 

that MacVey hopes will transmit 
itself to the audience. Even after 
the curtain goes down, MacVey 
said, the audience will still have 
the image imprinted in their 
minds. 

"I want to present something 
that is full of passion, joy, life and 
truth about our lives," she said. "I 
want the audience to believe and 
be engaged in a picture of that 
world and I want them to be there 
and to understand. And I think 
we as a cast have done that. 1 am 
very proud of 'Lenz.' • 

possessed. " "I had read the original by 
Buechner and loved it, but I didn't 
know of any stage adaptations 
until I saw Mike Stott's version," 
MacVey said. "I read the script in 
one sitting and my mind just 
raced. My blood churned. It was 
like I was possessed." 

Time 
UI assistant professor of 
theatre arts Carol MacVey was the overall 

factor and prob
lem during rehearsals, MacVey 
said. With a minimal amount of 
only four weeks to rehearse com
plex scenes and intricate emotion
al conflicts, the difficulty to con
nect everything together posed 
problems. 

"Lenz" will be performed 
tonight through Saturday at 8 
p.m. and on Sunday at 3 and 8 
p.m. Tickets for the performance 
are available at the door for $6, 
$3 for UI students and senior citi
zens. That was in 1982, and since 

then MacVey had been trying and 
failing to get the play produced 
within the UI Department of The
atre Arts. However, a chance 
opening in the 1996-97 season 
prompted her to grab the opportu
nity to perform "Lenz," which 
opens tonight at 8 in Theatre A of 
the Theatre Building. 

An actual historical figure, 
Jacob Lenz, an unstable play
wright who lived in the 18th cen
tury, alternated between emotions 
of despair and exaltation. Modern 
analyses of Lenz's moods' and 
behavior have led to the conclu
sion that he was amicted with a 
mental illness - probably schizo
phrenia. 

" 'Lenz' portrays an episode of 
the artist's life when he went to a 
mountain village to try and 

NewsBriefs 
Actress leaves 'Spin City' 
to pursue film career 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Carla 
Gugino, who plays Michael J . Fox's 
nosy reporter girlfriend on "Spin 
City," has left the popular ABC tele
vision series to pursue a film career. 

"It was a mutual agreem ent 
between her to pursue her film 
career and for the show to focus 
more heavily on the City Hall envi
ronment," her publicist, Stephen 
Huvane, said Tuesday. 

Her last appearance will be in the 
Dec. 17 episode, said a statement 
from Dream Works, which produces 
the series. 

In the show, Fox plays a conniving 
New York City deputy mayor who 
scrambles to prevent the often politi
cally incorrect mayor (Barry Bost
wiCk) from sticking his foot in his 
mouth. 

Gugino played Fox's live-in girl
friend, a reporter covering City Hall. 

"As story lines gravitate increas
ingly towards the mayor's office, the 
opportunities for her character are 
very limited," DreamWorks said. 
"Thus, she is being released to pur
sue her film career and other oppor
tunities." 

Gugino, 25, appears in "The War 
At Home," a film directed by Emilio 
Estevez and also starring his father, 
Martin Sheen, which opened last 
Friday. She also will appear in 
"Michael," starring John Travolta. 

Nielsens 

Lenz literally tries to change his 
life, wanting to transcend into a 
better person." 

It was the psyche and personal
ity of Lenz that first attracted 
Thorne to the character and the 
script, and that prompted many 
hours of research. 

"Lenz has this incredible mind," 
Thorne said. "It's very dexterous, 
very agile. He hops from one 
thing to another. Lenz is someone 
you would want to know in life, 
but at the same time would not 
want to know. To be around him 
would make you feel high, and 
also scared. It's the electricity 
about him that is fascinating." 

Thorne said his preparation for 
the role was demanding and 
strenuous due to the ever-chang
ing nature of his character. 

"It was very difficult because in 
the play you are dealing with 
these huge concepts of God, love, 

Nielsen Media Research figures 
released Tuesday. 

The four biggest networks fin
ished in the same order in the 
November "sweeps" period, used by 
local TV stations to set ad rates. 

1. "NFL Monday Night Football: 
Pittsburgh ·at Miami,· ABC 

2. "Home Improvement," ABC 
3. "'lbuched by an Angel," CBS 
4. "Frasier," NBC 
5. "NBC Sunday Night Movie: 

'Jurassic Park'," NBC 
6. "ER," NBC 
7. "60 Minutes," CBS 
8. "NYPD Blue," ABC 
9. "Movie of the Week: 'Home 

Alone'," NBC 
10. "Spin City," ABC 

Robin Leach turns from the 
famous to the unsung on 
'Heroes America' 

NEW YORK (AP) - The rich and 
famous have lost their allure. Just 
ask Robin Leach, who now is bank
ing on the virtuous and unsung. 

He started Wednesday night on 
"Heroes America,· a one-hour spe
cial that aired on the USA cable net
work_ It could return as a weekly 
series come spring, "depending on 
the amount of noise the special 
makes," Leach said. 

For the new show he pledges "a 
quieter Robin Leach,· but even 
that's a matter of opinion. Behold 
the British-born Leach at the top of 
·the show, the U.S. Capitol dome 

. over his slioulder, declaring his sub
NEW YORK CAP) - Even without jects ~t~RUE-baL UE paROOF· of 

its powerhouse Thursday night line- Amenca s greatness. 
up NBC won the ratings race for Not that he doesn't make a good 
th~ eighth week in the ll-week fall case for his slate. of a half-dozen 
TV season and completed its domi- "homesp.un he~. ." 
nation of an important month for A vaned and inspiring lot, they 

- television. include an 84-year-old washer-
NBC scored a 10.9 during woman who saved a quarter-m~on 

Thanksgiving week, when a special dollars, then donated m~ch of It to 
holiday schedule replaced Thursday set up college scholarships. A teen 
night's shows. beauty queen who, for the pas.t three 

CBS came in second with a 9.9, years, has focus~ her energies not 
followed by ABC (9.4 rating) and ?n runw.ays ~d. tIaras. but on feed
Fox (7.0 rating), according to mg Baltimores mner-aty homeless. 

• 

However, it was the cast and 
crew that unified an incredible 
accomplishment, MacVey said. 

"Directing 'Lenz' was the most 
pleasurable experience I have 
ever had in theatre," MacVey said. 
"It was a lot of work, but the 
amazing thing about it was that it 
was worry-free . A thousand 
things can go wrong during a 
show. But with 'Lenz' I didn't 
have to worry, because 1 knew the 
acting was already there, as was 
the set design and lighting. It was 
a true team effort of inspired peo
ple." 

It is the passion and excite
ment of the cast and of the play 

A former Pittsburgh Steeler who 
now runs a "tough-love" retreat for 
troubled youngsters. 

"Heroes America," in short, is a 
feel-good hour that dwells refresh
ingly on people who are more than 
what they own, on things money 
cah'tbuy. 

But why now? In response to that 
question during a recent chat, Leach 
charted TV's moral descent - rock
bottom, he said, was last year's 
"talk-show slaying" of one "Jenny 
Jones" guest by another. 

"What television became, really, 
was Nero in Rome in the arena 
throwing the Christians to the 
lions," Leach said with his typical 
poetics - "a spectacle, an excuse for 
MAYhem and MADness.· 

So Leach resolved it was time for 
a reality show based on good will, 
built around the sort of uplifting sto
ries he had stumbled upon through 
the years, but had never had an out
let for. 

:~'~:QV::<:: __ :~ 
IN FO: 335-3257 

http Ilwww.lib.Ulowa.edulfllmlbijou.html 

~ Children's 
E Hour 

I hurs. 7:30pm 

TARGET 
fri.7:00pm Sun. S:-!5pm 
Sat. 9:00pm 

Dragon Inn 
SUIl. i:lJ[lpm 

I'A CROWD PLEASER 
... a wicked tale told 
with wit and irony." 

- <iHIl1l1rftn, VI UAGl YOICI 

HYENAS 
. Wrlnen Ind Directed by 
Djlbrll Dlop Mambery 

FROM SENEGAL 

American ~e.art A 
Assoclanon..V 

<[he University of90wa tine r'lrts Council presents 
. 'fhe 

CChieves' Market 
A Cjuriea Art ,air of over 90 leeqional Artists 

exhibiting anc( selling Original. hanc(cra{tea work. 
incluaing jewelry. pott:r!ry. stainec( ana blown glass. 

paintil1g, arawing ana photDqraphy. 

Saturaay ana Sunaa!1 
December 1 & 8 

10:00 am - 5:00pm 
Main Lounge & ;eiver ;eoom 

90wa Memoria/Union 
9Itai1ol'dwA/s~ ~_~IO-..a"NUIoi....-sl!!taf9cMa 
~-.cs. 9f!pu",.,a~ ~ ""~bJ '-'0""'_"" 

ClCa>IO"""'*'tJb,t"MlMrIO~''''tkisprr>fJM",.or~~/(f",."., 
,,,~"'-CDOIUI<t-1MI'trts~,"~,ar(JISUJ!>n9J 

DOLL'S INC. 
says throw the flags and blow the whistlesl These girls 
are Illegal. Women that look this beautiful have got 

to be Illegal. You come out and make the call; 
does Doll's Inc. have the gest looking women 

you have ever seen? 

Doors Open at 4 pm-l :30 am 

Cocktail Hour: 

Mon , lues 4-1 Opm 
Wed - Sat 4-8pm 

~ t ~! 
Friday, Dec. 8th • "Boogla Tyme" 

Saturday, Dec. 7th • "Superior SoundI" 
BEACH PARTY • Sldmplest Bikini Contest 
Judging at 8 pm - judges decision final 8500 1st Prill 

SCOREBOARD LOUNGE 
In Strawberry Point (319) 933-6270 

Double Exp.o orc. 
~ ,. 

.. it's food and fun 
in one deliciolls experien~e. 

You'll smile £o:r this: sizzling steaks, 
ctteative pastas, he.h.eJood and 

spirited kbatiollll. 

Decadent Je..erls, too. 

FOl: hWlinel', ple.-w:e, Itlnch, dinne:r or a 

m~lno:ra.11e night out, come on over ... 
and lee what develop., 

1990'11 cuisine .. , with a dash of the 1850',. 

lundl 11.1111 2pmo ililllllrtrol1l'I'I1I' ~Ullll.,\ IInllllh 11I.lln 21'11\ 
l\L'\1 to IhL 11.1l1l1'111Il 11111 Oil I ~() . ( 1lI.," ,Ii, ' .\' I I" 1 

The Iowa City Jazz Festival 
presents its only fundraising event with the second annual 

~el"ea ... s fie 
aZZ 

intbe 
Island§ 
Tuesday, December 3.1, 1996 
from 8:00 p.m_ until I :30 a.m. 

Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 

l3uffet 
by the Chefs of the IMU State Room 

Music provided by 
()"-Ques1:a de Jazz y Salsa 

4IWMaIz 
$75 per person; $600 tables of eight 

·iocludes a Jamaican buffet and live music, ehamPOrnc, wine and bee" 
$60 (single/double rooms) The Iowa House 

Free parkin, available In the IMU Romp 
A shuttle service wUl be provided from 12:00 midnifht until I :30 a.m. (ot 

those in the lawa City/Coralville area. 

For reservations contact The Iowa House by December 15, 1996 
Phone: (319) 335-3513 

Make checks payable to the Iowa Memorial Union 
VisalMastercards accepted 

Block tie or appropriate Island attire optional 
Proceeds benefit the Iowa Oty Jau FeltJval 

Sponsored by: 
Hawkeye Food System •• Inc., Mer.er DIrtrIbutIn, and Concha y TOlD WNf. 

Evon. Dlstrlbutil, Company, United Airline. & Travel Concepts 

OMEMADE GIF' 
7JllIIllnW!a from Page 1 C rna 
, Ash said the problems he roo 
;countered also had to do with str 

'1 tried to make a cup for my sis- to 
but when I put it in the kiln "Yc 
the other stuff it exploded," all 

"said. "It went everywhere, so qu' 
sister's cup was on everyone pIE 

j!e's stuff." pel 
SOl 

I 
bel 
thl Specialty stores in downtown be 

- 1W8 City provide a plethora of 
»terials to make totally unique 8t) 
lad personalized gifts. Dawn's 
tide & Bead Away, 203 N. Linn 

. ,., is filled with beads of every 
.pe, color, material and price, as 

11 8S cord, twine and other 
lll:e88ories. 
. Owner Dawn Hartig also custom 

CHEAP GIFTS 
~linton St., to purchase leather
lOvered journals for $10, or sim
. pie, cloth-covered ones for $7. If 
/Ou're feeling particularly giving, 

n to the Java House, 211 112 E. 
Washington St., and grab a coffee 
!nug for $12 for them to sip from 
~hile writing deep thoughts on 
iold nights. 

Toys: Give a gift of childhood -
1ninus the funky arts and crafts 
.,rnaments. The new "intellectual" 
loy Btore, Mind Matters, 130 S. 
Dubuque St., carries all varieties 
.r educational, yet nifty, play 
-things. Grab a Hello Kitty calen
dar for $6.50 or help drive your 
relatives insane by giving young 

. Junior a small science experiment 
ike Make-It-Yourself-Slime for 

,$5, 

Massage tools: Winter vaca
tion is a time to relax, so what 
better way than with Mr. Happy, 
Ihe ultimate back-rub giver, for 

412 at the Soap Opera. Other 
,great ways to relieve physical 

~ .treas are foot rollers for $4, (com
'plete with $2 moisturizing lotion) 



1850'._ 

nlll,h 11I.l1ll ~1' 1ll 
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second annual 
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MEMADE GIFTS 
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said the problems he 
"col~ntere,d also had to do with 

'I tried to make a cup for my sis
If, but when I put it in the kiln 

the other stuff it exploded." 
"said. "It went everywhere, so '1 sister's cup was on everyone 

's stuff." 

, Specialty stores in downtown 
-[twa City provide a plethora of 
·llterials to make totally unique 

d personalized gifts . Dawn's 
fide & Bead Away, 203 N. Linn 
. , is filled with beads of every 

jape, color, material and price, as 
II as cord, twine and other 

lIIl8Uories. 
Owner Dawn Hartig also custom 

CHEAP GIFTS 
linton St., to purchase leather

-!Overed journals for $10, or sim
ple, cloth-covered ones for $7. If 
JOu're feeling particularly giving, 
n1n to the Java House, 211 112 E. 
Washington St., and grab a coffee 
mug for $12 for them to sip from 
while writing deep thoughts on 
iold nights. 

toY': Give a gift of childhood -
~inus the funky arts and crafts 
.,rnaments. The new "intellectual" 
toy store, Mind Matters, 130 S. 
Dubuque St., carries all varieties 

, ' f educational, yet nifty, play 
things. Grab a Hello Kitty calen
Jar for $6.50 or help drive your 
relatives insane by giving young 
Junior a small science experiment 
iike Make-It-Yourself-Slime for 
J5. 

M"lage tools: WiJi)ter vaca
tion is a time to relax, so what 
better way than with Mr. Happy, 

~Ihe ultimate back-rub giver, for 
;$12 at the Soap Opera . Other 
great ways to relieve physical 

" ,tress are foot rollers for $4, (com-
' plete with $2 moisturizing lotion) 

makes glass beads, and there is 
room for employees to teach bead 
stringing to customers in the store. 

"It's a more relaxing alternative 
to holiday g~ving," Hartig said . 
"You can take a pile of beads to the 
comer of your room and take some 
quiet time to think about the pe0-
ple you're giving to. It's a more 
personal approach. You're giving 
something of yourself." 

Hartig said hemp jewelry has 
become very popular recently, and 
the store has a table dedicated to 
beads with wider openings and 
styles suitable for hemp necklaces 
and bracelets . The store also has 
balls of hemp customers can braid 
and weave and will soon have spe
cial boards designed specifically 
for hemp jewelry. 

To bring out that inner artist 
that has been stifled by chemistry 
labs and periodic tables, Dick 

or a pumice stone, $7. Include gift 
suggestions with the soaps and 
candles and your recipient can 
devote a day to relaxation. 

Picture frames : One thing 
every room needs is a picture 
frame . Whether it's a snap shot, a 
random photo or an artsy picture, 
everyone needs a frame to show 
off their personalities. Prices vary 
depending on the size and materi
al (including those trendy, wood
block frames) , but most can be 
found for less than $20 at 
Thingsville, Younkers and Pho
toworld, all located in Old Capital 
Mall. 

Zippo lighters: Don't mess 
around with the disposable child
proof stuff. Get the classic Zippo 
for friends who smoke or just like 
to play with fire. A basic model 
can be obtained for around $10 at 
discount stores like Wal-Mart, 
101 Highway 1 West. Some stores 
will even engrave them for free. 

Truck-atop memorabilia: Go 
to a local truck stop, look around 
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No New Taxes! 

Arts & Entertainment 

It's a more personalized 
touch, and it's fun to see 
the reactions people in my 
family have to it. If you can 
do something and do it 
nicely so it lasts for years, it 
becomes a memory that 
continues. " 

UI senior Danielle Purve, 
on homemade gifts she 
has given in the past 

Blick, 225 E. Washington St., 
. offers supplies such as paints, 
crayons, markers and a variety of 
papers. The store's assistant man
ager, Rosanne Wild, said many of 
these supplies are being bought to 
make individualized greeting 

and pick up some authentic truck
er gear. Pick out some fuzzy dice 
or some tree-shaped air freshener. 
Don't forget the silver-silhouette 
mud flap. Fun, simple and cheap, 
this cheesy gift can function as a 
car ornament or room decor. 

Swiss army knife key chain: 
For les8 than $10, this practical 
gift has everything from tweezers 
to a nail file. It fits easily on any 
key chain, and is guaranteed to 
get used. This present comes in a 
variety of colors,so it can either 
be masculine or feminine. 

cards. 
"It's a personal touch,· she said. 

"Buying a pack of greeting cards at 
Wal-Mart is getting old to people. 
You're also getting 25 or 30 in the 
mail that all look the same. Hand
made cards are more special. It's 
not so much like a form letter.· 

Other hot sellers at Dick Blick 
during the holidays are spiral
bound scrllp books that can be 
filled with photos, letters or any
thing else that will remind your 
loved one of good times. The store 
also sells book-making kits that 
allow you to chose your own cover 
and paper style. 

Wrapping up 

Ash said although many of the 
gifts he has made for his family 
have ended up in a shoe box in his 
mother's closet, some have been 

loved ones. 

Subscriptions: The gift that 
keeps on giving_ For less than 
$20, you can get loved ones some
thing each month of the year. You 
literally have hundreds of choices. 
If you can't decide on any 
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genuine hits and bring back fond 
memories of growing up. 

"I made a candy snowman when 
I was little that turned green a 
couple of years ago,. he said. "But 
my mom still puts it up." 

Purvey's advice for budding 
homemade gift givers is to get an 
idea and then make it your own. 

"Most of the ideas I've gotten are 
from walking through craft stores 
and seeing what I like and won
dering if I can do it,· she said. "It's 
different than buying a kit or fol
lowing step-by-step instructions . 
It's more fun; I get to expand my 
ideas. 

"Like, in most craft stores every
thing is very country, with calicoes 
and wood-painted faces . And I 
hate country. I can't stand any
thing about it. So I can take the 
idea and change it to give it my 
own style." 

respectable magazine titles, 
there's always fun publications 
like the Weekly World News or 
National Enquirer. 

- Compiled by Katlwine HorowiU, Tri
cia Muse! and Todd Pangilinan 

WORST GIFTS 
Continued from PtlIlt 1 C 

can erase the disk the program 
came on and have an extra floppy 
disk. 

Fruitcake: Really hate some
one? Fruitcake IS the way to go. 
Any type of food that must be hid
den in a metallic canister can't be 
very good. Be warned: Due to the 
its long shelf life, the fruitcake gift 
can boomerang back into your life 
the next Cbristmu. 

Generic cologne: Contrary to 
what the commercials will have 
you believe, colognes like Old Spice 
and Stetson are not prized gifts . 
They are despised space devourers 
in medicine cabinets around the 
globe. For a few bucks you can sup
ply your enemies with enough 
cologne to suffocate the world. 

Boob you couldn't MIl back: 
You're not going to read them 
again, you can't sell them back and 
they're just taking up valuable 
space in your crowded room. 
Unload old books on your despised 
ones Gust make sure you haven't 
highlighted or underlined any
thing). 

- Todd PlII'Igilinlll'l 

Hab: Everybody loves hats , 
and everybody could use one 
more. Whether you're picking up 
a baseball cap or a warm stocking 
cap, you're bound to find a suit
able gift for everyone on your list. 

FREE OPEN 
Phone card: Miss your best DELIVERY 

friend from high school who's on TH E 
the other side of the planet? Get a IOWA CITY LATEST 
prepaid phone card and send it 
with your number attached to the 33"" 9090 33"" 9090 
back to keep the lines of commu- I • I • 
nication open . Slip them into 230 KIRKWOOD AVE. (Comer Kirkwood & Gilbert) 

cards you are sending to far-away ·.EXtralArge, rm; one:-Topp~g: iA;ge~Dee; One":TOpp1ng TiA,ge,S&ffeiOfte.Toppi~g 

: $7?t~ .,: $8?2 1'8: $9?2 ~: 
L __ Expi",o.cember21, 1996 __ oJ. __ Expireso.cember21, 1996 __ oJ. __ Expi",o.cember21,1996. _ J 

No New Taxes! . Burp! 

Throughout history, we've lived under a two-party system. So Mickey's-the crisp, smooth beer in the big-mouth bottle

would like to introduce a new party. Where a government of great minds isn't the cornerstone of society ... beer is. 
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U. VIEWS 
4 U. Mail, editorial cartoons and (shocker) more poll questions. 

QUI KIES 
5 Fat-, sugar- and cholesterol- free campus anecdotes. 

U. NEWS 
8 Buy four years of under~rad education, get your master's in a fifth year for free. 

Read all about Clark U. s roo-good-to-be-true offer. Or find out how to slam your professors 
- and get away with it! And, as always, we've got Bits & Bytes, The BUll on campus 
and a girl and her dogs' 15 Minutes of fame. 

U. LIFE 
10 Home' Olve Me a Break 

Going home for the holidays means more than clean laundry and home-cooked meals. 
It means curfews, chores and fam ily-bonding time. Are you ready to regress? 

10 Class' Staying Power 
Whether it's homesickness, school-sickness or just plain burn-out, some freshman won't survive 
their first year. Find out what schools are doing to keep the freshman spirit alive. 

11 Dollars 'Scholarship Scam 
Take your grandpa's advice: You can't get somethin' fer nothin'. Some students are learning 
that the hard way after scholarship companies reel them in with false scholarship promises. 
Don't be the next little fish to fall hook, line and sinker. 

11 Etc.' Big Returns on Crime Prevention 
You might feel safe in that big academic bubble you've built around yourself, but campus crime 
is increasing everywhere. It's a big, bad world out there - find out what some campuses are 
doing to protect their students from it. 

TORY 
14 Have Change, Will Trave. 

Pop quiz, wise guy. How much money does it take to travel around the world? 
More money than you'll ever have? WRONG! Check out our tips for cheap trips and find 
out how to stretch your meager travel budget. Plus, we've gOt the scoop on the new hip, 
happenin' places to travel. Bon marche voyage! 

FEATURES 
18 The Orade Debate 

Since when does an "A" stand for average? According to some grade hounds, the meaning of an 
"A" ain't what it used to be. Others argue that us students are just getting smarter. 
Find out what all the grade inflation fuss is about. 

2 0 Back to Schoolhouse Rock 
Retro-madness doesn't stop at frosted lipstick or Scooby Doo lunch boxes. Yes, that's right. 
Your favorite Saturday morning sing-a-Iong session is making a comeback. Go ahead. Put on 
those footie pajamas and rock out with the Schoolhouu gang. 

R+R 
18 Rock 

The last and latest from Blind Melon, plus Pocket Band, Our Picks and the U. radio chart. 

18 Reel 
Hollywood's last-ditch efforts to woo 0 car, plus Reel Deal and a Screen Saver on John 
Cleese's "equal" to A Fish Called Wa1/tid. 

22 contests 
Wanna win big money? Turn to our world-famous contests page now! And find out what little 
student Grinches want with U. Magazine's annual Holiday Gift Wish List. 

RAP 
23 Exit: 8tage Dive 

Getting felt-up at a concert by a stranger isn't that unusual. But what if that stranger is a hairy, 
350-pound security guy? Maximum security isn't an uncommon sight at most concerts these days. 

Alienated, obtuse, brooding, inarticulate - these are JUSt a few of 
the adjectives that leap to mind when contemplati ng our December 
Guest Experts, Beavis and his longtime socialist companion 
Butt-head. The iconoclastic duo have been deconscructing bourgeois 
ensibilities every week on the avant-garde MTY. Following in the 

tradition of Un Chien AlIdalou, this month the auteurs offer un
expurgated discour e on our postmodern condition in 
Beavis and Butt-Head Do America. 

COVER PHOTO BY MICHAEL PALMIERI , PENN STATE U. 
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There'. one bo", 
every mInute. 
Pags 11 

Hitch·',... ch_p 
trevel pllln •• 
Pags 14 

Where we 11111_",_ 
to love our grllmlflllr. 

Po gs20 

Campus Shots 

An _ tor nde? Nope, 
Ju" bo~ being bo~ ., .. me. Mad,.", U. 
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Ho • 
Your music reviewers are 

morons. Fire 'em. In October's 
"Our Picks ," it's written, "An 
audiophile's dream come [rue, this 
six-CD set rocks a jazz-lover's world 
with Davis ' smooth sax solos 
and ... ." Ie would be news to me and 
to him if Miles Davis played [he 
saxophone. 

P.uJ Broum, VUIUlU ,tudntt, 
U. ofc.Iifomu" Ikrlteley 

Thanks /0 Paul and tht bazillion 
othtr jau lovas out thtrt who bltw 
thl horn on our faux pas. Davis 
played thl trumptt. It was a big mis
takt that should havt bun caught, 
and thou responsible will bl uVlrt/y 
torturtd in ways too gruuoml to bt 
dlseribld. -Id 

Kudo. 
I think your 

magazine is great. It's 
always nice to get it 
with the school paper 
and read about inter
esting things going 
on at orner campus
es. The October issue 
had some very inter
esting, funny tidbits. 
1 enjoyed at least 
seven of those 
Quickies, among the 
other info in the 
magazine, like the 
Buzz and Birs and 
Bytes and so on. 
Very cool stuffi 

AnxU P., junior, 
U. of /(mtllC/ty 

Politic. 
a. U.ual 

The cover Story 
"Most Likely to 
Succeed: The Clin
ton and Dole Col
lege Years" [Oct. 
1996) was unbeliev
ably slanted towards 
the liberals . The 

article attracted my attention because I 
wanted to know the facts behind their 
college years, not an editorial biased 
toward Democrats . The two "p ull 
quotes" and the Hillary/Elizabeth com
parisons are prime examples of the 
obvious slant in political view. If some
one is out to slam Republicans, do it in 
an editorial, not a cover story. 

Chris WlI,junior, U. ofT_, Arutin 

You forgot one imporrant detail 
in Bill Clinton's "The Boring Stuff" 
box. He helped pass the largest tax 
increase in U.S . history in 1993. I 
think this fact should have been 
noted for a fair portrayal of him . 
Remember that he can propose any
thing he wams to get elected. It does
n't mean he 'll do it. 

S.rtlb u",multer, /re,"""'n, 
BrlUlky u., 111. 

ILLUSTRAnON BY AARON TAYLOR, BRIGHAM YOUNG U. 

~E t~E wrm T(l&&S 
(f GFUr W'in\-

GOL\), ruttKl~CEtlSE, 

ANI) ~ C1»\t TICkETS 
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Teed Off About TAa 
Your article "The Trouble with TAs" 

[Oct. 1996] had a very good point. Col
lege srudents are being taught by people 
with no training 10 teach. However, it 
does not apply JUSt 10 TAs. What makes 
you think that faculry members have 
been trained ro teach? It's likely that 
your second-grade teacher had more 
education training than your last bio
chemistry professor. 

M. W. Mum,y, doctorlll,trulmt, 
New Muico Stilte U. 

As a fifth-semester junior, I have 
had many TAs who were just as good 
as the professors. In fact, the TA for 
one of my theory classes is a bit more 
open-minded than the professor for 
my other theory class. The TA allows 
us to voice our opinions, and he gives 
us feedback. 

D.rcUt Sellin, junior, Pm" Su,. U. 

Mixed grades for your story "The 
Trouble With TAs." I think your arti
cle should be commended for helping 
to publicize the fact thar grad srudents 
ate generally not given very much (if 
any) rraining. But the sad truth is that 
"substandard" teaching takes place jUst 
as often, if not more often, with pro
fessors at the head of the class as with 
TAs. Instead of talking about "under
qualified" TAs, we should be talking 
about undertraintd TAs and start 
rewarding excellence in teaching -
both monetarily and with respect - as 
much as in research. Then college Stu
dents would get the high -quality 
teaching they deserve (and pay an um 
and a leg for). 

H.rfli &rziJlli, trduu,ttulntt, 
CorwlJ U. 

MI Ina Melvin 
I appreciated the somewhat sim

plified overview of black action 
films ["Nothin' bur an O .G. 
Thang," Sept. 1996) . However, I 
have a problem with the com plete 
exclusion of the work of Melvin Van 
Peebles, the man who practically 
invented the genre. As for rhe top 

10 "Black List," 
whose idea was 
it to include 
'SlaughtH, • 
'Cltopatra Jonu · 
and "I'm Gonna 
Gi/ You Sucka"? 
You've gOt [0 be 
kidding mel Any 
list of essential 
blaxploitation 
films that 
doesn ' t 
include 
"Doltmi/I, • 

"SUIU/ SUitt/

back's Baadamss 
Song,' "Tht 
Mack" or • SUptr

fl/ au[omatically 
declares itself 
invalid. Do your 
research neX! 
time. 

"Utbhf;"rH JW 
F"'-J, _i." 

s..tJwn. IIIiNU 
u., ClrbollliMl 

Are U For Real 

U. Poll. 
Ev rb n 

fired? 

AreYOUB 
mok r? 

Boo/au-VIEWS 
(aBB-4397} 

MELLOW OUT 
EasIIIm illinois U. 

The article on Bill Clinton and Bob 
Dole in me October U. was interesting, 
well-balanced and thorough. 1 tip my hat 
to U, F ranees H uH'man and the I'C5t of the 
U. sraf[ As the editorial director of a mag
azine named u., U ilrC the only publisher 
10 whom I can imagine making this initial 
proposal: since · U· is now an optional, 
alternative spe11ing for "you" in the Ran
dom House dictionaries, since "U' is a hip 
spelling. and since · U· is in keeping with 
V., consider spdling it thar way in furure 
issues. Yes, it's something of a crazy ugges
tion, but if U mull it over, U'U sec that it's 
not that crazy after all. The pelling of con 
traccrions (U'~, U'II, U've, U'd) is a sim
ple matter and is being done in various 
other quarters. Otherwise, I can't think of 
any logistical obstacles. Thank U. 

Throwing marshmallows may 
not seem like a capital offense, but 
the tuba players are getting pissed. 
Security bas been increased at East
rm football games after fans staned 
throwing marshmallows into the 
marching band's tubas. Several per
petrators were caught, stripped of 
their student IDs and ejected from 
the game. Now they face a $50 

L-..---------fI Sne. Next time, try s'mores. 

GOTMII-K? 
BrIgham Young U. 

Glow Marsha gives it up - big 
rimt- and she really knows how 

Joe Liltk, _""';'" tiirettor, 
AIIfD'iu" Literuy Co,.JlCiI 

ctteere: ~ to please her man. The three-year-
T.-.: an old Holstein is the pride and joy of 

Servlna .Ju. Ice 
- ________ :lI BYU after setting the national lac-

relet 
tory snd m 

poll reepon 
on 10. 

tarion record last year. Glow Mar
sha produced 5,466 gallons of milk 
in 365 days. That's 15 gallons a 
d.iy for you English majors. We 
dUnk they should rechristen her 
Flow Glow. 

TACO H I-
U, of Nebraska, Lincoln 

The Story "Justice For All?" [Nov. 
1996) Stated, " ... judicial boards aren't 
required to provide students with the 
rights afforded by due process ..... While 
private colleges and universities aren't 
required to provide due process rightS 
covered by the Constitution, public 
schools are required to provide minimal 
due process rights, not including the 
right to counsel. When one classroom building 

II Nebraska closed for asbestos 
!!~!II •• ~.~E~~3]1~==JI ••••• " removal, most of the classes were 

moved to other buildings. But 
five homeless classes were relegat-

When I fill upon ..... tick ... to a taping of ".",., I dIddId II,. cd to the local Taco Inn. The for-
Ibout tIIIt Ihow on tile aheIf end check It out. mer Mexican fast-food restau-

Upon.mtng at tile atudio, bIue-bIazencI employMl ccmIIId., lalit, which had been sitting 
tint edItorIlIId me Into • line of 170 people. W. Wilted Il1I0III''' empty, is now serving up tests 
toling, IIny-T-II*t-wttrtng, 1rIndy-plntlc:-lunc:tIbox c:rowdfar_1IaIn. instead of tacos, and no, there's 

FInIIIy, • towering Swedish woman told UI we..,...'t .... II no drive-thru or takeout. De pite 
TIlt blaZer brtgadt gave US COUponl to. third-rate Mtxlcln 1IIIIurIII. the faint smell of refried beans, 
1hooecI1II1W.Y, tailing III we could return lltar th.t tvtnIng II _fllr.11I classes are proceeding normally 
list hllf of tile taping. until a new space can be found. 

So we"" to drown our IOnOWIIn margarItJt and t1IfIWI ..... - ... w r------------l--l 
tems for a whilt. We I1IumecI to tile IIucHo only to Nt most (If'" 
prima donnas. TIlt knowItgt that tIIeIe IIx people wtrt IIIIIkIng 1M 
Iy .... ry In fhI hours twIsttd like a daggtr In my alrtldy _1tIIIIIc& 

OWIng bruks In tile action, tile ltudlo .udlenct IllIvat1d lire,. 
over tile chInct to win FrIIndI.,.,..p/ltmlMa Ilk. ~ and mnn 
TWo girls In front of usllltd hind signals 10 convey tIIeIr pliant_II 
MattIIew PIny. Nttd I go on? 

I know 111M. bad attItudt about tile ordul. It'l just tIIat 110" 
.. gonna be tills way (clap-clap-cilp-cllp). But not .. -1IIlWIII 
tne:e rWNItd Ibaut "frItndI" II that .... , ones a,. oftIn Ifaund ... 
tally bondtd and MnIuIIIy went to dInnIf with 81M and AIIIII-
people bttIInd III In lint tIIIt day ..... , frItnds .ra Just ..,., ..... .., 
dInct In fuuntIInI, atilt hair trandI or frImt tIIeIr petpIIOIII. 

00, CHEE E:HA,CI:~R 
.... VIrginia U. 

Freshman engineering students at 
ginia can have their design projects and 
them, too. The 45 students were asked 
small cars capable of c.ruising down an 
Piece of cake, you say? The cars also had 
(gulp) edible. Studems turned in 
from a bell pepper with pepperoni 
hlodr. of cheese with Oreo cookie 
the professor was serious about the 
-Itudents who couldn't stomach their 
jeca would receive no grade. Does that 
that engineers are what they eat? 



ev, r been 
fired? 

BOO/SU-VIEWS 
(SBB-43e7} 

MELLOW OUT 
EastIIm Illinois U. 

ILLUSTRATIONS BY CHAO STRAWDERMAN, U. OF ARIZONA 

Fuzzy Muppet Creatures 10 I, are 
eligible for Long's class, which is 
sponsored by the number "12" and 
the letter "W." 

OD IGHT 
U. of west Rorida 

Don't get mad - throw condi
ments? A West Florida student 

Throwing marshmallows may 
no! seem like a capital offense, but 
me mba players are getting pissed. 
Security has been increased at East
em football games after f.uts started 
throwing marshmallows into the 
marching band's tubas. Several per
pM!ors were caught, stripped of 
meir student IDs and ejected from 
the game. Now they face a $50 

L..--------IJ fine. Next time, try s'mores. 
URN-OUTS 

THE DUH FACTOR 

was a tad peeved ro find that her 
room had been burglarized, so she 
decided to vent her anger. Campus 
police apprehended her after stu
dents in the courryard below her 
window noticed it was raining 
condiments. The burglary victim 
was seen chucking bottles and 
sugar packets from her window. 
Looney as her actions may be, the 
woman is consistent. Dorm resi
dents saw her pouring syrup on 

Holiday. 
th famllyl 
ch r or 

GOT MILK? 
Brigham Young U. 

U. of west Rorida 
College is supposed to be a place where you use your brain., 

right? Somebody oughtta tell that to the student at West Flonda 

The U.S. General Accounting 
Office reports that tuition at four
year public colleges and universi
ties increased 234 percent between 
the 1980- 81 and 1994-95 school 
years. That's three times more 

Glow Marsha gives it up - big 
lime - and she really knows how 
(0 please her man. The three-year-

CIteetW: 7ft old Holstein is the pride and joy of 
___ Ti_"'-': __ '_~ ___ j BYU after setting the national lac-

who accidentally 
rorched a cafeteria 
microwave by 
heating food 

than the measly 82 percent 
increase in the median household 
income. Its conclusion about the 
increase? "Many students and their 
families have borrowed more to 
finance the cost of college." Duh. 
And it took researchers to figure 
that one out? 

llolidays with my fami~ml 
inite chem, because tbey 
grcate t uppomrs. and tbe 
(oully rocks! ~ 

ucion record last year. Glow Mar
sha produced 5.466 gallons of milk 
in 365 days. That's 15 gallons a 
day for you English majors. We 
think they should rechristen her 
Flow Glow. 

TACOHA 
U, of Nebraska, Lincoln 

wrapped in alu
minum foil. Les
son No.1: Alu
minum foil in 
microwave = no
no. Campus police 
responded to the fire 
alarm but had to chase SUNNY DAYS 

AT SCRANTON 
U. of Scranton, Pa. 

the stairs earlier in the day, and 
her previous violent outbursts 
included breaking a coffeepot over 
her body. 

SMALL-TIME 
BACKPACK 
BANDIT 
U. of Georgia 

When one c1as room building 
II Nebraska closed for asbestos 

~::::!:.~=::::J ••••• " rttnoval, most of the classes were 

down the flames elsewhere. Anoth
er student brainchild carried the 
micro-inferno outside to try to extin
guish it. Lesson No. 2: Do not move 
flaming appliances. 

Kermit's commencement 
address at Long Island U. must 
have started a trend. Another 
S~sam~ Street veteran is serving as a 
visiting professor at Scranton. 
Loretta M. Long, who played 
Susan (Gordon's wife) on Sesam~ 
Strut, is teaching an undergrad 
course on multicultura1 education. 
She teaches the course using old 
tapes of the show. Students report
edly sit cross-legged on the class
room Boor, eat PB&J with the 
crusts cut off and guess which per

A thief is leaving a northbound 
trail across the U. of Georgia's 
campus. He steals unattended 
backpacks, then leaves them in 
place of the next ones he nabs, 
carving a traceable path from south 
campus to north campus buildings. 
The thief leaves the backpacks with 
all valuables - except cash -
inside. But he might want to revise 
his not-so-Iucrative stealing strate
gy. He robbed one T A of her 
change purse, which contained a 
whopping 75 cents, and left her 
expensive camera untouched. 

moved to other buildings. But 
five homeless classes were relegat
ed to the local Taco Inn. The for
mer Mexican fast-food restau-
rant, which had been sitting 

Would you like hot or mild sauce 
with those credits? 

by a group of students in panryhose 
masks. He was held hostage until 
he agreed to ask administrators to 
allow concerts on the Student Cen
ter plaza. Two weeks later, Urban's 
head was shaved by rival U. of Col
orado, Boulder's student president 
after CSU's football team lost to 
CU. Urban now sportS a mohawk. 
Of course, we can't tell if Urban is 
crusading for truth, justice and the 
American way, or if he's just an 
incredible ham. Either way, 

empty, is now servi ng up tests 
instead of tacos, and no, there's 
no drive-thru or takeout. Despite 
the faint smell of refried beans, 

ALLIN A 
OAY'SWORK 
Colorado State U. _""1.'" classes are proceeding normally Srudent body president Joe 

until a new space can be found. Urban gets our "Above and Beyond 

00, CHEE ERA • GO 
.... VIrginia U. 

Freshman engineering students at West Vir
ginia can have their design projects and eat 
them, too. The 45 students were asked to build 
small cars capable of cruising down an incline. 
Piece of cake, you say? The car also had to be 
(gulp) edible. Students turned in everything 
from a bell pepper with pepperoni wheels to a 
block of cheese with Oreo cookie wheels. And 
the professor was serious about the edible part 
- students who couldn't stomach their pro
jeca would receive no grade. Does that mean 
that engineers are what they eat? 

the Call ofDury" 
award. This guy's 
a marryr. First, 
he was kid
napped, gagged 
and handcuffed he's gOt our vote. 

TECHOPIN 
U. of New Mexico 

son is doing their 
own thing. Only 
students who 
take the prereq
uisite course, 

He was kung fu fighting, but not fast as li~t~ing. A UNM STU?ent 
was accosted in a men's restroom by a man claJmtng to know mantal 
artS. The robber, who was carrying a concealed weapon, demanded the 
student's money, but was miffed to find out his victim had only $1 .50. 
After such a letdown, the karate kid turned in his white belt, hoping for 
a more lucrative future in piano playing. The Beethoven bandit headed 
for a piano practice room in the building, where he tickled the ivory 
until his arrest. 

reg i stration 
~tfl'ins 
\'\owSI - . 

IF YOU'RE PISSED, 
PRESS ONE 
Rorida State U. 

A student at Florida truly reached out and 
touched someone. Frustrated by the phone reg
istration process, the clever student hacked into 
the registrar's voice mail and changed the mes
sage. Subsequent students who called to register 
for classes heard this message on the other end: 
"If you're calling with questions about registra
tion, then you probably already know that reg
istration f-lcing blows. My advice to you 
would be to transfer to another school. " 
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Fifth-Year 
Freebie 

ASK COLLEGE FRESHMEN EMBARKING ON FOUR 

years of higher education if they'd like to take 
five and you'll get a resounding "No!" It's not 

surprising, considering the cost of tuition, books, room 
and board. 

But some motivated students are 
saying "Yes' " to five years. If Stu- __ -
dents earn their undergrad degrees 
in four years at Clark U., Mass., or 
Lehigh U., Pa., they can get their 
master's in a fifth - and the univer-
sities will pick up the: tab. 

Too good to be: true? There's a 
catch. Students nee:d a 3.25 over-
all GPA to be eligible: for Clark's r 
program and a 3.5 for Lehigh's. 
Still, "fifth ye:ar for free:" pro
grams get students a master's 
degree for the price of a bache-
lor's - in less rime, si nce gradu-
ate de:grees are completed in one 
ye:ar instead of two. 

"We believe: the incentive of a 
tuition-free: fifth year will motivare WII.t • barg./n_ 

Reporting 
For Class, S· , ir. 

ARMY CAPT. RICH STEELE WAS IN 

charge of 125 men in an airborne divi
sion this time last year. Now, as a grad

uate student at Marshall U. in West Virginia, Steele takes 
orders from a 20-year-old erutor at the Daily Parthenon. 

"Coming out of a command 
environment, being on a subordinate 
level, is a big change," Steele says. 

Steele, along with Michelle Mar
tin, Stanford Angion, Kit KasseJa and 
Jeffrey Dean, is going back to school 
as part of an Army re-education pro
gram. After eight years, U.S. Army 
duty office:rs are assigned a functional 
area - the five at Marshall are train
ing to be public affairs officers -
and rece:ive graduate training at uni
versities across the country. 

Martin says the return to acade
mia was a big adjustment It's been 
eight years since: she graduated from 
Youngstown State V., Ohio, with a 

bachelor's in communications. 
"I feel considerably older, like a 

fish out of water," she says . "It's 
hard getting back in the niche of 
being a student.» 

Angion doesn't feel out of place:, 
but he says school is different thi 
time around. 

"It's a great opportunity to do 
things I never got to do as an under
grad," he says. "The big difference 
now is that this is my job, and I know 
I'll be back in the Army soon." 

Journalism professor Richard 
Turner, who has had al l five captains 
as students, says their Army back
ground helps evetyone involved. 

Breaking tradition 
lItudent8 u_ .nr .xou_ to heve 

. • perty. 
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studen ts to earn the necessary 
grades." says Timothy Boulay, 
media relations officer at Clark. 

Fifth-year Clark student Laura 
Oriente:, who's earning an MBA, 
says it's worth ir for the savings. "I 
would never have pursued a master's 
if it hadn't been for this program." 

According to Boulay, students 
save $23,000 in tuition, room and 
board for the sixth year they won't 
need , and $19,600 in waived 
tuition for the fifth year. Eighteen 
students took the university's offer 
this year. 

The value exceeds mere tuirion 
dollars, says lody Bernstein, a mas
ter's candidate: at Clark. "A high 
school diploma used to be the most 
important thing, but now you need 
a master's to get most jobs." 

Lehigh U., whose 
ruition also nears 
$20,000, used Clark's 
program as a model. 
Seventy-one students 
enrolled in ir this 
school year. 

1 ulie: Farrah, a 
Lehigh neuroscience 
student, took the extra 
year to decide what to 
do with her life. 
"You'd be crazy to 
pass that up," she says. 

By Micheli Bfsso, U. of 
D"BwBre/lllustrBtIon 
by J. Thurston, 
Aubum U" AlB. 

''They are some of the very best 
students. They upgrade the level of 
the c1as , promote good discussion 
and come prepared.' 

Steele says before he came to 

Marshall, he was one of the media's 
biggest critics. 

"I was always complaining about 
the spin the media puts on issues like 
politics. School has really helped us 
understand First Amendment rights 
and the role they play in democracy. 
It gave me a new perspective - the 
media is not the enemy, but pan of 
the big picture of society.' 

By Rob Hart, U. of South8m CsIIfDmIBl 
Photo by Rick Haye, MBrshsll U., W. VB. 

A few flood etud.n,. ... 

For Kids' Sake or a Go~ 
Ca 

EVER WONDER HOW YOU BREAK INTO SHOW 

biz? Just pick up the phone and call. At least If YOU WFAR A SHO 
that's how it happened for California Slalf in Professor Sn 

V., Los Angeles, senior Maria "Cida" Goncalves, I Smith talks war 
who scored a deal to organize and direct a public ser· ,,",""I.I\..U.)Cll'- for always being latf 
vice announcement for UNICEF. 

The road to stardom started 
as an assignment for a broadcast
ing class. Goncalves called vari
ous nonprofit organizations to 
volunteer her cinematography 
skills. Her third call Ie:d her to 
UNICEF, a division of the: Unit
ed Nations that helps children all 

over the world. 
"I can' t 

believe r did 
it," Goncalves 
says. "Most 
students 

would never 
have a chance to do 

this kind of work. I t was fur beyond 
what my professors expected. One 
said it was like graduate levd work.» 

After a flurty of letters, out
lines and "begging calls," she 
gathered enough voluntee rs 
and equipment to impress 
UNICEF officials in New York 
and Los Angeles. 

O'rl on film. 

~Her work is ve:ry good. She 
was ve:ry well-qualified," says I"l<)'l t'UIPP<l':;ro 

Dominique Ransay, a UNICEF 
development officer who get! !(V
era! offers a day for volunteer pro
jects of this magnitude. 

Her background didn 't hun 
either. Goncalves worked as a 1Y 
ho t for six years with the Brazilian 
Consulate and spent a few weeks:ll 
a foreign correspondent for the 
1996 Olympics. That was enough 
to catch rhe eye of compa.nirs Jilt 
Kodak and General Motors, which 
forked over sizable contribucions to 

the UNICEF project. 
The donations hdped, but the 

project wasn't easy, according to 

Goncalves. De pite some poten' 
rial sponsor falling through and 
a ream of script changes, she fin. 
i hed rhe 60-second sPOt, which 1'='-----.:a'!- __ ~~L-lIll5._\ 
dramatile ome UNICEF pro-
gram and olicits donations. WIII.""n'lIt11, 

"You have to know how to It------------~ 

work with pe:ople, especially if 
they are doing it for frc:c:," she sa)1-

That's easier aid then done 
when you have twO days to shOO!, 
40 crew member to work with 
and a ore of children - SOJll( 

of whom wouldn't let go of her 
legs - to direct. 

The fruit of her labor aired 
chi fall on Fox, ABC and NBC. 

well ,1 0 11 several independenl 
nd Qble rations. 

By DBmHI Gsbrlll BnlWn, CIftInit 
SIlt" U., /.os~'" 
WByne BBlds$lO, CSWA 

I 

T'S THURSDAY NIGHT, 

learn is working to 
ER It's EMERG, the new 

The school has joined the ranks 
almost ISO othe:r universities 

student-run emergency med
services on call to deal with any-

••••••• ~::!:=E:~~.c:3::o1 ••••• I,~ ~ng from splinters to seizures. 
' We are set up to get to lhe The Buzz ~ne as quickly as possible,n says 

\I~nior Elan Waldman. "We can be 
• The USA Group loan service, one of the larg .. t ltudent-loIn ....... ,._b*I,m t~ere with most of the equipment 

reIeaIed altucly that Ihowt that the typical atudent loan borrowtr IICIW.... ~t an ambulance: has within about 
lataa more than $10,000 In education debt. In 1998, the lverage StatlDnlIoIn- ~o minutes, whereas it can take an 
ance w .. $10,148 for undergraduate atudentI. That Ivera", 1115""- Illlbulance almost 20." 
than the 1995 balance of $8,868. ~ Syracuse U. also has a full-time 

.... ambulance team, made up of abour 
• KInt Ahrens, the trader I'\IIPOnIIbIe for losing $138.7 million In"" Jl student volunteers. Like most 

menta for the Common Fund, agl1ld to pleaclgullty to 0lIl c:rllMlllcIIIIII"w" ~her campus EMT , the Syracuse 
hull and otherclv" Charges. AhI'8llIlIlo Igreed never to WOI1l .. '." VOlunteers undergo inten ive life
and Will PlY 1182,000 In 11ItItutIon. "\PPOrt training and certillcation. 

• COllege 1In't juat for 2O-aornethl"",lnymora. A new atudy ,..,..l1li. 
number of college ItudentI who 11140 or older doubled from 1170 ID 1.111 
1970, Itudentl40 II1d Older made up 5.5 percent of enrollmlnt. lY 1 ........ 
bIr had jumped to 11.2 ptfCefI\ or 1.8 million 4O-and-older atudIIItI-

~ 'The majority of our volunteers 
are not pre-med major ," ay yra
~se senior Kelly Hir eh. "We: have 



Sake or a Good 
JI_-~S, Call ... 

• Her work is very good. She 
was very well-qualified,' sayi 
Dominique Ransay, a UNICEF 
development officer who gelS sa" 

era! offers a day for volunteer pro
jects of this magnitude. 

Her background didn 't hun 
either. Goncalves worked as a 1V 
host for six years with the Brazilian 
Consulate and pent a few weeks. 
a foreign correspondent for the 
1996 Olympics. Thar was enough 
(0 catch the eye of companies IiU 
Kodak and General Motors, which 
forked over sizable contributions ro 
lhe UNICEF project. 

The donarions helped, but the 
project wasn ' t easy, according ro 
Goncalve . Despite some poren' 
rial sponsor falling through and 
a ream of cript changes, she lin-

'If YOU WEAR A SHORT SKIRT, IT'S AN EASY 'N. 
in Professor Smith's class." "Professor 

) Smith talks way too fast - perhaps to 
t~mpensate for always being late." 

, Ouch! Did that hurt? Well, as 
from the Slam Tables, 

supposed to. 
Ar the U. of Texas, Austin, stu

don't rely on word of mouth 
evaluations to spread the 

on teacher performance. 
the Slam Tables are set up 

campus during registration peri-

ods to aid students in choosing 
their courses. 

"They represent a very coarse 
means of feedback .,. but they do 
give a very direct and unfiltered 
view of student reactions," says 
astronomy professor Craig Wheel
er, who once found "Wheeler is 
God" written on the tables. 

ished the 60-second sPOt, which 1"'----o:::::JI~ _ __ =~_3IIIL....::.....::...._~_..J 

Covered 
with butcher 
paper and 
divided into 
education sub
jects, the tables 
serve as an 
anonymous 
forum for those 
wishing to write 
uncensored edi
rorial about 
their classes. 
But believe ir or 
not, some pro
fessors are less dramarizes ome UNICEF pro- !r-lIIIIlrnl'lfI, 

than enthusiastic. Roderick Hart, a 
professor of communication, says he 
has several reasons for not reading 
the tables. 

"One, I see these messages as 
privileged communication among 
srudents. Two, I don' t have much 
respect for anonymous commen
tary. And three, I'm told the Slam 
Tables are horrifically negative," he 
says. "For what it's worth, my col
leagues who regularly read [he 
Slam Tables are the most insecure 
people I know." 

Communications junior Alan 
Densmore liked the tables so much, 
he launched an online version for a 
class project. 

"This university is huge," Dens
more says. "Maintaining a sense of 
community is essential to our spirit 
and our success." 

Although he says student reac
tion has been uniformly positive, 
some professors who were trounced 
online didn't appreciate the tables' 
advancement into cyberspace. 

"One said the page was a vehicle 
for defamation. Another said the 
information on the page was equiva
lent to writing on the bathroom 
wall," Densmore says. 

Let's hope professors don't make 
their own Slam Tables. 

By J.mes Hibberd, Assistant Editor I 
Photo by Kobbl RiSSllr, V. of Texas, 
Arlington 

gram and olicits donations. 
"You have to knowhowrolt----------------------------------------------------------

work with people, especially if 
they are doing it for free; she sap. 

Tha t ' easier aid then done 
when you have twO days to shOOl, 
40 crew member to work with 
and a core of children - so[]1C 
of whom wouldn't let go of her 
leg to direct. 

The fruits of her labor aired 
thi fall on Fox, ABC and NBC, 
a well a on several independen' 
and cable wions. 

By D."", G.brieI Brown, CIIIIItrri 
Staff V., l.oI~" 
WI",. B,'dalMJ, CSIlA 

tudents 
the Rescue 

r's THURSDAY NIGHT, AND A COMPETENT MEDICAL 

team is working to stabilize a patient. No, it's not 
ER It's EMERG, the new emergency response bike 
at George Washington U. 

The school has joined the ranks 
almoSt 150 other universiti es 

. student-run emergency med-
services on call to deal with any-

a whole slew of diverse students 
involved." 

•• II:~!II . ...... ,i ~":~from splinters to seizures. 
are set up to get to the 

I lirsch says that in crisis situa
tions, it's sometimes easier for the 
student ambulance squad to get 
information out of the victims, 
especially in cases involving alcohol. 
"I ,think it puts t~~m at ease that 
we re tudents, too, she says. the largelt ltudent·1oIn • .

atudent loan borrower ..... 
In 1998, the averege StlffllnlIaIn!ll

That .verage II 15,.,." 

for losing 5138.7 million In ...... 
lIullty to one crtmInII_.,'" 

agl'ltd never to won •• lrIdIrrti 

~ne as quickly as possible,» ays 
'~nio r Elan Waldman. "We can be 
t~ere with most of the equipment 
~t an ambulance has within about 

two minutes, whereas it can take an 
~bulance almost 20." 
1 Syracuse U. also has a full -time 
ambulance team, made up of about 
Jl student volunteers. Like most 
~her campus EMT , the Syracuse 
volunteers undergo intensive life
Apport training and certification. 
j "The majority of our volunteers 
are not pre-med majors," say yra
dse senior Kelly Ilirsch. "We have 

The EMT group at Penn State U. 
responds to almost 600 emergency 
calls dispatched by campus police and 
the county 911 sy tem ~ch year. 

Senior Matt Funderburk, who is 
applying to med school , says his 
experience with the ampus EMT 
helps keep hi skill sharp. 

"The majority are alcohol- or 
drug-related calls, but We do see a 
lot of orthopedi c injuries with 
~pO Cls," Funderburk ays. 

Thl. week, _vlng 
live. - "ext week, the 
Tour de France' 

Although George Washington's 
EMERG program isn't nearly as 
extensive as other universities' med
ical teams, students like sophomore 
Melissa Jaffe feel safer knowing the 
bike team is on call. 

"Ir's great to know that the ciry's 
traffic won't halt emergency treat
ment anymore," she says. 

By J.mle Harris, George Washington 
V./Photo by Dave Flntzen, George 
WashIngton V. 

Two 
for One 

W HEN GRADUA

tion rolls ar
ound, students 

fret that they won't have 
enough tickets for all of 
their family and friends . 
But the U. of California, 
Davis, has a remedy and a 
celebration of ethnic diver
sity - all in one. 

African-American, 
Chicano/Latino, Filipino and 
Native American students hold 
gatherings at some California 
schools to celebrate both heri tage 
and graduation. The receptions 
don't replace traditional commence
ment - but they're open, so entire 
families can go. 

"I fed it's significant because there 
are so few African-American students 
[at Davis]," says Leah Hoggins, a '96 
Davis grad who helped organize the 
African-American celebration. 

Although African-American stu
dents make up only 3.7 percent of the 
Davis student body, John Ortiz Hut
son, retention coordinator at Davis, 
says 90 percent of its African-Ameri
can students attend the ceremony. 
Activities range from guest speakers 
and entertainers to a gift exchange. 

The Native American graduate 
ceremony at Davis lets students 
know they are moving from one 
phase of life to another, says Steven 
Crum, associate professor of Native 
American Studies. "Rites of passage 
are something Native Americans 
have carried out for generations.» 

Some people dispute the value of 
ethnic-specific celebrations. UC 
regent Ward Connerly led a cam
paign that helped to pass Proposition 
209, which eliminated race- and gen
der-based poLicies in California. He 
questions the $11,300 that Davis 
allocated for the ceremonies last year. 

Connerly told Tht CaLifornia 
Aggit', "If we are in favor of an inte
grated society, how can we justify 
segregated events?" 

Even if the UC system yanks 
funding for ethnic celebrations, par
ticipants say that they'll continue. 

"The celebrations probably just 
won't be as elaborate," says Joaquin 
Galean, staff adviser for the Davis 
Chicano/Latino celebration. 

By Melissa Gf'fIfJO, Assistant Editor and 
58.n Scolf, V. of Callfom/., Davis 

Tooting HI. 
Own Horn 

On his student evaluations, Ohio 
U. finance professor Dwight Pugh 
lIarnered such praise as "Deserves to 
be a UP (university professor)-4-lIfe" 
and "The greatestl Even better than 
I'd heard." 

But Pugh's students didn't write the 
lavish acclaims. He did. 

Pugh has admitted to falsifying his 
student evaluations, which leaves 
administrators In a delicate position. 
Students caught cheatlnll on exams at 
Ohio U. are given an automatic "F" for 
academic misconduct. But what about 
professors cheating on their exams? 

"I felt kind of embarrassed, con· 
.,derlng this Is • professor In my col· 
lege," IIYS senior Carrie Rundlo. "And 
I was shocked, because a lot of people 
In my business fraternity talked highly 
of him." 

Partlcularty mysterious Is why Pugh 
would have falslfled evaluations lit all. 
Evaluations are used to decide faculty 
pay relses and tenure, but Pugh has 
been named university professor five 
times and runs a variety of businesses 
outside of his teaching job. 

"The evaluation process has been 
corrupted by a need for the admlnlstra· 
tIon to have controls on faculty," says 
assocl.te journalism professor Joe 
Bernt. "When I was a college student, 
evaluations were for students so they 

could know what teachers to avoid." 
Pugh IIYS he meant his doctored 

evaluations to work as a controillroup 
to check whether the student evalu.
tlon system of the College of Business 
was working property. 

Since Pugh didn't violate any uni
versity policies when he falsified the 
evaluations, which ranked him as one 
of the best-rated professors In the Col· 
lege of Business, he will continue to 
teach at the university. 

Senior KeIth Johns wanted to see 
Ohio U. make an example of the finance 
professor. 

"It's ridiculous," he IIYS. "If we 
cheated, It would be a bill deal. He 
cheats, and he hasn't broken any 
rules." 

By Jeuic6 Wehrman, Ohio V. 

Students compete In tradltIonIllumberjack 
1CMIII11kl1og roiling, IX throwlnll, pie utlng, root beer chug· 
gIng_ humin Chinese chtckers. 

lI.te on a huge IIope In the middle of campus to celebrate In the 
usu.' student f.shlon. Medieval pageantry aboundl .t 

thl. traditional holld.y dinner In DtcembIr. The event illnIpIrId 
by the ancient tale of • young phIlosophy atudent who warded 
off a d.nllerous wild boar by .tufflng hi. book of knowledge I 

_In tilt aprInll, about 5,000 ItudentI 

On.nunan· 
nounced sprlnll morning, fire alarms go off In every dorm lit 8 a.m. 
to .tart the fntlvltlel. ell ..... re canceled, .nd the entire cam· 

IIJIIIds the day down Ita th/'OlL ~ 
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me World Wide Wake 

Alter-Net Ego 
F IRST THERE WERE DRlVE-THRU FUNERALS. THEN TALKING 

stones. What's next: Funerals on the Internet? Absolutely! 
latest craze to hit the bereavement business is an online servi 

that allows mourners to pay their respects via their personal computen 

"Some people may be hesitant to the idea at first, but this isn't something I intended to insult" 
pie's traditions," says Jack Martin, president of Simplex Knowledge Co. and cyberfuneral dmlop' 

INALLY, MICE AROUND THE WORLD HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO 

roar. But these mice aren't of the white, fuzzy variety. They're 
students in chat rooms on the Internet. Three senior psychology 

Here's how it works: A digital camera hooked up (0 a PC sends live pies of the funeral smict 

students at Haverford College, Pa., are studying students on the Inter
net and finding that they're more bold and agressive than in real life. 

Cara Kupperman, Julie Wolf and 
Michele Munoz are working on a research 
project addressing the social implications of 
the Internet, and they say there's a big dis
crepancy berween personalities on screen 
and off. 

"In general, an IRCer [Internet user] 
seems to take on an exaggerated persona to 
become the person that he/she wouldn't 
otherwise be for fear of rejection,» Kupper
man says. 

Kupperman describes people she has 
met in what she calls "RL," or real life, as 
less fiinatious than they are online, as well 
as less bold. 

"One of the aspects [of the Interned that 
we found most fascinating was tbe 
amount of anonymity and the ability to 
re-create oneself by choosing an alternate 
mode of self-expression," Munoz says. 

The students have found them
selves at the forefront of Internet 
study. "We've found nothing in 
terms of past research on Internet use, 
but there's tons of research going on 
now, so there will be a big boom in 
research in a year or so," Wolf says. 

Doug Davis, adviser for the project 
and professor of psychology, says the 
students are studying the personality 
differences among IRCers as a way to 
figure out what the Internet does for 
and to them. 

The trio's hypothesis is that a cer
tain type of person is drawn to spend a 

lot of rime on the Internet. Although 
they're still in the early stages of the project 
and won't know the outcome of their study 
until the spring, Wolf says they have rwo 
theories about the personality type of the 
frequent IRCer: It could either be an intro
vert who doesn't like face-to-face interac
tion, or someone who seeks constant inter
action and uses the Internet when there's 
no one to interact with. 

Just think bow Cyrano de Bergerac 
could have worked a chat room. 

By ShtJrrl E/SMlbtJrg, James Madison U., Va. / 
IIlustnrtlon by Jeff Nelson, MoorfINd 
Stalfl U., Minn. 

online viewers. 
Cybermourners can 
view tbe images, 
"chat" with other 
mourners and even 
click on icons to 
send flowers, shiva 
baskets and sympa
thy cards. 

Ed Cosgrove, 
owner of Cosgrove 
and Sons Funeral 
Home in New Jer
sey, says he plans 
to offer the cyber
funeral service. 

"This isn't JUSt 
another fad, like 
the drive-up funer
als, because it's 
done with taste," 
he says. "What if someone lives in Australia and some
one they know dies in the U.S., but he can't afford to 
come here? This gives 'people contact with friends and 
family during a very sad time." 

Patricia Dixon, funeral director for Abbey Funeral 
Home in Tallahassee, Fla., says she has mixed emotions 
about the cyberfuneral. 

"On one side, I can see the excitement," Dixon ays. 
"But for many people, funerals have very firm tradi
tions, and trying to broadcast something like that on 
the Internet might violate their sense of digniry." 

Buying the whole cyberfuneral setup cost $6,500, 
but it can be rented for $295 per day. 

Computer science major Craig Paxton, a ophomore 
at the U. of Miami, predicts that cyberfuneral profits 
will go through the roof. 

"If people will go for cybersex, how could they rum 
down a cyberfunera.l?" he says. 

By Adam Miller, RorIdI State U. /Ibtratlon by 
56th T1IomplKltl, .limes Mad/I«I U., Va. 

o lights, camera, Jennifer Anllton ... Steven Spielberg ... QuentIn Tarantino. 

Bits & Bytes 
o Don't get mad; get Into their Web site. Defendants In a Swedish hacker 

case broke Into the CIA's Web site and renamed It the Central Stupidity Agency. 
The hackers also linked the page to a variety of sex, music and Scandinavian 
hacker sites. The modified page was left posted for a full 12 hours. This may be 
the new cyberfad. A few weeks prior to the CIA scenario, anonymous hackers 
altered the U.S. Department of Justice home page to raad U.S. Department of 
InJustice. 

• California governor Pete Wilson announced that the state will not Join 10 
other western states In creating a regional online college. Instead, CalHomla will 
start Its own virtual university. According to a spokesperson, the tentatively 
named Western Governors University will continue to develop plans for the 
online school. 

These and other famous Hollywood names are on Steven SpIelberg's Director" 
Chair, a new CD·ROM from Knowledge Adventure thIt lets pllyet'l create their 
own blockbusters. This close encounter of the cyber kind allows you to do 
everything from honing the script to choosing special effects. 

o The abacus. Then the slide rule. Then the adding machine, the pocket cal· 
culator •• , and now: The Integratorl At Wolfram Ruearch'. new Web site 
(http://www.lntegral •. com). a computer program called Malhemltlca will 
crunch any calculus problem you have and spit out the solution. Next up: The 
Bardl For translating those pesky Shakespeare V8I'I8I. 

o Network Event Theater Is roiling out the red CII'JI8t at more thin 33 U.S. 
campuses. It wires on-campusthealtrl with lltelilte dishes and dlgltal-sound 
systems for free and beams In the laser-disk quality premieres at no cOlI to stu· 
dents. The company also offera screening. of pay-TV events. 

Sitee 
SoreEy .. 

1. Pee-w .. 
Worallip ,..". 
http://www~ 
azeIIplayhlt.htIIII 
Today'. MCrIIwMlI ... 
aile. AAAAHHIItIII 

• . Center "'" 0naIe 
AddIotlott 
http://www.p/IUdIII-... 
Online help tor ...... 11 
the 'net Isn't IIfIInIIIc? 1 

3. The Court 01 LaIt 
" e.ol't 
http://www.8llldllOUlll 
Judge real ........... 
without that ....,..II1II 
llewellynn. 

4 . Mr. CIWItIcy........ ~ 
Movl • • 
http://intemet
plaza.netlzone/lIW'CrIItyI 
No movie ncaplllIIlIIIII" 
this student cynic. 

lJ. s.u .. .,.. 
http://www.,.. ..... 
.... vllle 
CooII Hlplllttlr ... CII ... 
Hat nlpl 

flung them onto the field during home "'''''' SouIIIwIIt 
Conference official. curt. lied the tradition IhllIIIIOII by 
penalizing the te.m 15 y.rds mfY time • tortIli. landed on 
the playlnll field. 

plots on • field "'*' • cow rDlmI and IIrIlIS. ,.. .... 
BIIId on the lime tradition, every December 

Inductees of an honor frIWnIIy C8I'IIIIOIIIoUI smooch a real 
boIr'.hNd. 

Until recently, footb.1I f.nl tortUl •• on their 
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walt willi bItId ..... for ... cow to do hIr"", lIIt_" 
... fIrIt pGOId-on .... wtnI. .... 
who willi..., .... '" 0IcIr MIyw wIenIr .... fir III iii· 
I11III ........... "'........ .. 

the.leme 
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Oxygen Fluorine Chlorine 

15.999 18.998 35.453 

Hydrogen Neon Argon 

1.0079 $9,895 39.948 

Plymouth Neon $9,.895* (For at rt.ra.) W 'v. managed to bond together all 

the .Iementa of fUn-sporty looka, pl.nty ..... oom, a 18-valve, 132 horsepow.r .nglne and 

an optional AM/FM stereo with ca_tte or CD player. It'a hotter than a Bun_n burn.r. 

For more Information on the Plymouth Neon sedan or coupe, stop by your friendly 

Plymouth d aler, call 1"800"PLYMOUTH or visit ua on the Web at www.plymouthcara.com. 

One clever Idea after another. 0 That·. Plymouth. 

-Neon Hllhllne Sedan $12.710 nicely equipPed. MSRPs Include deltlnatlon and $1.000 rebate. exclude tax. One mole of any &as occupies about 22.4 litenl. 



Staying 
PoweJl 

FEW MONIHS AGO, 

Anne Upturch 
wanted nothing 

more than to go to college. 
The 18-year-old freshman enter

ing the U. of Nebraska. Lincoln. 
dreamed of an escape from the 
chains of living at home. along with 
a wealth of new social and educa
tional experiences. 

But that was a few months ago. 
Now Upturch wants to go home. 

"It's what 1 expected. bur I guess 
it's just not enough to make me want 
to stay," Upturch said in late Sep
tember. only five weeks into what she 
had expected to be a four-year college 
career. "I'm ready to go home." 

Upturch's attitude may seem 
strange to the millions of students at 
schools nationwide. but to universi
ty administrators. she's all too com
mon . According to a report pub
lished in July by American College 
Testing. about one-fourth of all col
lege freshmen do not return for 
their sophomore year. 

The reasons for dropping out are 
many: money. grades. homesickness 

or a combination of any of the 
above. But the result is always the 
same - students don't come back. 

"You look at the numbers. and 
the numbers say we have a prob
lem." says James Griesen. vice chan
cellor for student affairs at the U. of 
Nebraska. Lincoln. "It's up to us to 
fix that problem." 

And that's exactly what universi
ties are trying to do. 

At Nebraska. a three-credit class 
called University Foundation lays 
down the basics for success in col
lege - time management. study 
skills and student involvement are 
just a few. In addition. Freshman 
Learning Communities puts stu
dents in small groups who live on 
the same dorm Aoor. take the same 
classes and get together for study 
sessions. 

West Virginia U.'s Operation 
Jumpstart takes freshman retention 
a step further by recruiting profes
sors to live in residence halls and 
serve as mentors. 

Richard Schreiber. a professor of 
journalism at West Virginia. and his 
wife are cwo of those mentors. 

"The whole objective of the pro
gram is to let freshmen know from 
the beginning that the faculty is 
here for them." Schreiber says. "It 
makes the idea of being one OUt of 
thousands of students a little less 

overwhelming. " 
Although no 

Sophomore -JInx 
program will guar-
antee that freshmen 
will Stay on for 

Freshman dropout rates at four-year colleges another year. 
and unlverlltles (percentage of enrolled freshmen Griesen says univer-
who didn't return for their sophomore year). sities shouldn't give 
Sout'CI: American Col. TlStJng up on the students. 

,..,b/Io ,.".,.",,. All 
"If it's set in 

, their minds that 
1 ••• 29.5 24.0 25.6 they want to leave. 
1 •• 7 29.3 24.3 25.8 then they'Ll leave." 
1._ 2U 23.8 25.5 he says. "But we'd 
1 ••• 2U 23.6 25.3 at least like to have 
1 0 2U 23.8 25.2 them think about it 
18 2U 8 ., 

a little harder before 
1 • 28.4 23.8 11.2 they do and give 
1 •• 3 28.1 24.0 25.2 them a few more 
i ••• 28.3 24.8 25.9 reasons to stay. n 

i .... 28.8 25.1 28.2 
1 ••• 29.0 25.9 28.9 

Give Me 
a Ba-eak 

TRESSED-OUT 

college students 
eagerly wait for 

winter break to bring joy 
to their worlds. But for 
some, after living in a par
entless, curfewless and 
ruleless environment for 
several months, returning 
home for the holidays can 
induce a different kind of 
trauma - and an insa
tiable appetite for Grand-

, 
pas potent eggnog. 

llllliJJi .. 
"As much as I love going home and 

spending time with my family. I think 
they sometimes forget that I'm used to 

doing what' want. when I want," 
Brandeis U. junior Aura Twersky says. 

Twersky, who's been through 
the transition from college to home 
front several times. complains that 
whenever she returns. the same 
argument ensues. 

"When I drive somewhere alone 
at night, my parents give me a cur
few of 11 :30 or 12." she says. "1 
know they're JUSt worried about my 
safety. but at school that's what time 
we leave to go out. At school. I 

don't have a mommy and daddy to 
be overprotective of me. " 

Students may also be ill at ease 
about going home if they face prob
lems thete. Robert Berlin. director 
of the Brandeis Psychological Coun
seling Center. says families have to 
figure out the best method of deal
ing with each situation. 

"Apprehensions can come from 
real issues." Berlin says." rudents need 
to know the limits of what they can 
tolerate and lay those limits down." 

Berlin suggests that student be 
clear with their parents and that 
parents in turn "show som e 
restraint" when interacting with 
their returning tenants. "They need 
to respect the boundaries of epara
tion and privacy." he says. 

Returning home makes sornt tu
dents' spirits bright - th e who e 
parents have adjusted to the change 
in lifestyle and who e watchful eye: 
has grown lazy. 

", love break.~ says U. of Michi
gan junior Jon Von Samek. "I can 
do whatever I want [0 at home. And 
there's more time to have fun , sec 
my friends and party.· 

That is. after he unloads the 
di hwasher, visits Grandma. clean 
out his closet. help his dad get the 
decorations from th e: altic, ride 
bikes with his baby sister. e:t the 
table for dinner. makes his bed 
and ... oh yeah ... decks the halls. 

By MIrlMn l1li"" IIrIndIIt u., fMa,/ 
"".",f/on by .."""" DrtIIM, 
110"", U., N. Y. 

......... 

chola 

OW MUCH ARE 
_ l ____ you willing to 

pay for free cash? 
Thc question doesn't make 

sense, nor do tbe five scholar
~P organizations [he Federal 
I'radc Commission is currently 

ring. 

On hall 
BH: ''There'. thII~~~~~~-~ 
kid, Stewart, 
and hi. family 
give. him all 
th .e Chriatmal 
pre_nt., and 
me and BNVlI 
try to ••• who 
c a n be the first 
t o break them. 
Huh huh huh." 
BY: "Veah. 
They're ueually 
pretty cheap, 
Heh heh." 

Companies such as Careet 
'tance Planning. Inc .• Christo
cr Ebere Nwaigwe. Student 
istance Services. Inc .• College 
istance Services. Inc. and Stu
t Aid. Inc. have gained much 

'toricty in the past few months 
playing on students' financial 
'ns with flyers and ads guaran
ing thousands of dollars in 
brsbips in exchange for "small 

ing fees." 
'Generally. this area of scams 
been growing. We know that 

,m consumer complaints that 
vc been logged with the Fraud 
formation Center and with 

,"--~---""'--~olarship-related Web 
r-_ _ _ _ -.,-___ ~tC3,' says Heather Hippsley, 

- jccr Coordinator of the 
ontlnu d m rC's Project $cholarship ".w., PIISS 4, am - a program designed 

pending the holidayswidnhe. ~ [0 stop cur~ent. h~axes and 
Iy i$ chee~ We'\'talwayshadlpl ~educate potenttal VIctims. 
lime. OJ ~ .. /IIiIiII Susan Masserat. a senior 
State U • • Holidays widt ther-. California State U .• 
arc definitely cheers. Always hili "bridge. called 
b«n, and hopdUJly Ilways will lit ' FTC after ........ -r:::;8~ 
Matt HonnDId, ....." """', . g r 0 U P 
noll U. • Holidays widt me ~ ed Aca
arc: ddinitdy chccts. ItA CXIIlqc lit 
dent$, we don'r get til tpatd II« 
time with our families MaUll. 
work .lnd homework and IIUdyif 
It', n i<x to be able 10 kitt bti.J 
pend lime with my parenti and IIIf 
ibs and just have Ilreit lilll.' 

Oel,n. Orr, ........ ",.", 
Mlchlg", U. • Ddinitclycfl«n.

' 
ission and 

bel irve that the holidlYII/f' J,sequent
imp?n~J1C time ~ the fImlIy. 'JicIr ~lied about 
arcn t too many IJIIICS dwtheillr lIving him 
can a tually get toPter and btl :1und 
~n il There are 10 mlny pcGfk 'I fed abused. r m furious. 
Ignonng C<lch other and no! ~ • ~ 

. I:._:~. __ L_ SO .... I I"UI I am happy that the gover-alf 'l1l1on to .... wl........ 1- • 

think it' ab«olutdy inIponIM._ ent got Involved . At least 
Edpr, "".", AIrMt"'" bow we have some kind of 
U. • " hate ro'say 1aII abour,. :Jck.up," says Masser-
home 10 be with III)' fImIIy,bI' who has tried 
my Mool we '-. tullIIQI1dJ everything from a 
fur ruUTlal brcM. whidt aII~1 "trIage of certified 
littl too long if youa mI,"" .,rers to filing a small 
c.wr.." ,,*, MIll ... 

U.of 
For l1li palt 25 yeara, nearly 600 .tuclentl 

rock around till clock for two dip to ral .. over '1 million to 
"gilt cancer. 

H'. not ipOIIIOI"Id by tIIIlChooI, but ....... of ItudIntIIInDw 
that tIIIawlm team UlUlIIy pllM thla grIIId pig ... til perty and 
CIIIInte aprtng. 

..... '*' 2,300 ,.. .... - ..... 0IIIIpUI1n .. bull. 
.... up It tIIII Wllklong fIItIVIIlrId fOGIIIII .... 

MMM, ....... I, 
1ndIn ............... fIIr ......... bIIII_.~_,., r, 
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Guest 
Experts: 

kid, stewart, 

OW MUCH ARE 

you willing to 
pay for free cash? 

The question doesn't make 
sense, nor do the five scholar

bp organizations the Federal 
r;ade Commission is currently 
~kcucing. 

and hi. family . tance Planning, Inc., Christo-
give. him all ~er Ebere Nwaigwe, Student 
th .. e Chrlatmal t.,!stance Serv.ices, Inc., College 

tance Services, Inc. and Stu-
pr .. nta, and t Aid, Inc. have gained much 
me and Beavis oriety in the past few months 
t ry to .ee who playing on students' financial 
c a n be the first 'ns with flyers and ads guaran
t o break them, ing t~o~sands of doll:rs in 

Iarshlps 10 exchange for small 
H u h huh huh," . r ( Ing [ees.~ 
BY: ''Yeah. 
They're uaually 
pretty cheap, 
Heh heh," 

~ 'Generally, this area of scams 
been growing. We know that 
m consumer complaints that 

ve been logged wirh the Fraud 
formation Center and with 

L::====--..lL '::""-«'olarshi p- rela ted Web 
r-___ _ .,--___ ~tcs,' says Heather Hippsley, 

- jeer Coordinator of the 
C's Project $cholarship 

am - a program designed 
to stop current hoaxes and 

~educare potential victims. 
Susan Masserat, a senior 

srafl U • • Holidays wich chc ~ California State U., 

claims suit to get his money back. 
Lynn Beller, II. senior at U. 

South Florida, Tampa, sene $10 to 

the Higher Education Scholarship 
Program and never received a 
response. Her father, Jeffrey BeUer, 
fought back by sending a letter to 
his local postal inspector. The mat
ter was eventually brought to the 
FTC's artemion. 

"For $10, it was a gamble and I 
lost. I bope its the worst thing in 
my life that I should lose. Bur I am 
satisfied that somebody out there is 
listening," Lynn Beller says. 

AI though the assets of the 
companies are now frozen while 
the trials proceed, it's not clear 
how much money the victims of 
scholarship scams will receive in 
resciwtion. 

"F raud artists usually spend the 
money as fast as they can,~ Hippsley 
says. "The victims will just have to 
wait it out." 

For 4 ftu Wt'b dAtabase of schol-
4nhip info, St't' http://Jastwt'b.com. 

By EJlsltwth Motu, St1Inforri V.I 
/IIusntlon by Judy Tul, IMrvard U. 

are definitely chccl1. Always Id nhridge, called 
i>«n, and hopefully always wiI k FTC afrer .~~r::~:;;::~ 
Matt HonnDIII, ","""" 1:- g r 0 up. 
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Big etu"lIs 
011 Cwinle 
Pl'evelltioll 

ELLS CLANG, 

lights flash and 
armed security 

guards are summoned. No, 
you haven't won hig at the 
Las Vegas slots. You pressed 
an emergency button in 
Texas A&M U.'s fortress
like parking garage, where 
crime-fighting technology 
is the name of the game. 

Because college crime rates have 
been rising in the past five years, 
schools have started betting on inven-

tive crime-prevention programs. 
"There are always traditional 

methods like arrest, but we are try
ing to stay steps above by being ere
ative," says Vanderbilt U., Tenn., 
crime ptevention officer Marlene 
Hall. "I see this trend across the 
country. This is a tough, lengthy 
and expensive solution. but it gives 
the communiry a lot of benefits." 

The A&M garages are equipped 
with emergency stations connected 
to 24-hour monitored booths . 
When a sntdem hits an alarm, cam
eras roll, additional lights cum on 
and two-way communication with 
police begins. 

"Being proactive with preven
cion has Stalled criminal activiry," 
says A&M Lt. Ben Kretzschmar. 
"The amount of incidents has 
dropped dramatically." 

Oakland U., Mich .. and Van-

derbilt also had bright 
prevention ideas. Oak
land installed the 
"brightway" - paths lit 
up like night football 
games. Vanderbilt color 
coded walkways based 
on degrees of safery. 

Vanderbilt is also 
developing personal alarm 
technology to connect 
students with campus 
cops via a key-chain trans
mitter. Victims will be 
able to push a button to 
alert police of the crime 
and send vital informa
tion, like name and a 
photograph, as well as the 
locacion of activacion. 

A U. of Tennessee 
fraternity helped Stu
dents reach out and 
touch someone with dis
counted cellular phones. 
The phones could be 
used to contact police, 
and parr of the proceeds 
from their sales went 
toward the Rape Aggtes
sion Defense program. 

Other campuses are 
trying to increase aware
ness about individual risk. 

o San Francisco State 
U., Calif., places posters 
across campus after an 
incident, outlining facts 
about the crime and ask
ing for tips. 

o The U. of Minnesota 
uses a fax network to alert 
campus offices, businesses 
and police departments 
statewide the minute a 
crime is repotted. 

• Marshall U., W. 
Va., sells bar codes to 
attach to properry that 
might be stolen so the 

owner can be identified. 
o U. of Oklahoma has a pilot 

program to " brand~ automobile 
parts with identification numbers. 

"The [branding] program has a 
western flavor, because in the Old 
West people branded horses and 
cattle, ~ says Oklahoma public safery 
director Joe Lester. "Now we are 
branding cars.» 

Although testing new programs 
usually carries a high price tag, many 
campuses say the lower crime rate is 
worth it. It's certainly worth it for 
U. of Montana students to get 
involved in jts new program. They 
get rewards for helping to solve a 
campus crime. Maybe Johnny Law is 
wrong: Sometimes crime does pay. 
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o STARVING STUDENTS, TAKING AN EXOTIC VACA

tion or even a four-day road trip might seem 
about as likely as being offered a six-figure salary 
the day after graduation. But the strapped
for-cash need not be doomed to National 

Geographic specials, savvy travelers say. If you know 
where to find bargains, you can flex your Greek history 
minor at the Parthenon, revel in Indian art or sip frothy 
margaritas on the Gulf Coast - all on money made 
from hustling tables at Denny's. 

One of the biggest travel expenses is getting to 
your destination - a cost that can be slashed by 
70 percent or more if you fly as an air courier, 
says Steve Lantos, edicor of Travtl Unlimittd. 

Air couriers escort packages on commercial air
lines for shipping companies like Federal Express 
and DHL when their fleets are unavailable to fly 
the goods. The companies will get you a seat for 
cheap in exchange for your baggage space. Most 
companies require travelers to buy a round-trip 
ticket and stay a specific number of days. And 
packing light for courier flights is a must - you're 
only allowed to take luggage that fits under your 
seat or in the overhead compartment. 

Elisa Busto, a freshman at Palm Beach Com
munity College, Fla., has flown as a courier seven 
times and aved thousands of dollars on air fare. 
Her round-trip nights to Singapore, London, 
Spain, Mexico and Peru ranged from $50 to $150. 

"I look into being a courier evety time I Ay," she 
says. "It's not JUSt dlat it's cheaper. Sometimes, if the 
airlines knows you're a courier, they treat you nicer." 

One catch to courier traveling is that compan
ions can't travel cogether, as shipping companies 

usually reserve only one seat per nip. With plan
ning, however, your companion can be a courier 
for another company shipping the same day, or 
reserve a flight for the next day. 

Flying as a courier may sound like spy novel 
material, but Jennifer Basey, author of Tht Air 
Countrs Handbook: Travt/ tht World On II ShOt
string, says the business is legit. 

"Everyone always jokes [that) it's drugs 

[you're carrying)," Basey says. ~Anybody interest
ed in taking a courier has to be prepared to take 
that joke, but it is simply not true." 

The goods are mo dy boring stuff - like doc
uments - and you aren't held responsible for 
delivering them or ensuring their safety. Your only 
obligation is to meet a company representative at 
the airport before the trip to pick up your ticket. 

"The only time I was nervous was when I went 
to Singapore and they 
announced that bringing 
drugs into the country 
is punishable by 
death," Busto says. 
~But that's why it's good 
that you never come in 
contact with the pacbse." 

trotting 
If you'rc a true globe

trotter seeking adventure 
on a teeny fortune, you 
can visit Big Ben, the 

phinx and the Great 
Wall of China all for 0I\C 

airfare on an around-the
world ticket. 

Much like a cruise 
trip, you specify a final 
destination and the num
ber of stops you would 
like to make along the 
way. There's just one 
catch: You can only 8y in 
one dire tion. 

"J ca n go around the 
world fro m Los Angeles 
to Bilngkok to Ne" 
Delhi to Milan to lon
don ," Lantos saYI. 'I'~ 
continued in the same 
westward dire tion. The 
fare co I about $1,100." 

For tho e who find 
planning the details of a 
trip about as thrilling a.I 

yard work, Airhitch with 
Whole Ea rth Travel il 
the way to go. 

Whole Earth buys u( 
Europe on commercial air 

last minute. Travelers register 
tions and dates to travel, and 
scat. The company only sells se 
you have to make return Eli 
you're traveling. 

If you leave from an East Co 
D.C., tickets are around $169 
West coast hubs, like Los Angelc 
ets cost around $269. 

It's a great deal if you're 
international cities, like New 
London. It's not such a 
more obscure destinations. 
ticket and be willing to fly 

LUKE METzGER, JUNIOR, 
U. OF SOUTHERN 

CALIFORNIA 

on a college budget, he says. 
$10 instead. 

Still don't think you 
Employing creativity can take 
and dorm food, says Jamie 
USA: Cross-country A 
Highways. 

"Look for off-season or 
Now 34, Jensen 

hiatus from the U. of Cal 
into a two-year-Iong lifestyle. 

Jensen says much of the 
work for lodging. He even 

"The key is to go with 
up sailing boats and following 

Home, H 
On The 

Whether It'. by pllne, 
buI, Itt'. lUll IIY you've 
CIIII for traneportatlon fundI. 
ticket Ind hit tilt road. You're 
Wlnt 10 be, but now you're 

Not 10 worry. TIle frIIndly 
-.at youtII hoItII CIII cut 

NetIonllllld Intemltlonl' 
JII'1IYkIe IIPI"" men'. Ind 
mIIory-lty .. ICCOmmodltlon. 
... IIollln, lIP UII 
Ilona IIIIfIItIr for HoettIllng 
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Basey says. "Anybody inteltSt
'ier has [0 be prepared to take 
imply nor true." 
rlosrly boring stuff - like doc· 
u aren't held responsible for 
:nsuring their safery. Your only 
~t a company representative at 
Ie trip to pick up your ticket. 
I was neNOUS was when I went 

to Singapore and they 
announced that bringing 
drugs into the country 
is punishable by 
death," Busto says. 
"But that's why it's good 
that you never come in 
contact with the package: 

01 trotting 
If you' re a trUe globe

trotter eeking adventure 
on a teeny fortune, you 
ca n visit Big Ben, the 
Sphinx and the Great 
Wall of China all for one 
airfare on an around-the
world ticket. 

Much like a cruise 
trip, you specify a final 
destination and the nurn
ber of stops you would 
like to make along the 
way. T here's just one 
catch: You can only fiy in 
one direction. 

"J can go around the 
world fro m Los Angeles 
to Bangkok to Ne_ 
Delhi to Milan to lon
don ," Lantos say •. "I've 
continued in the same 
we (Ward direction. The 
f.ue co t aboutSI,IOO: 

For those who find 
planning the details of a 
trip about as thrilling a.I 

yard work, Airhitch with 
Whole Ea rth Travel i. 
the way [0 go. 

Whole Earth buys unused seats to and from 
Europe on commercial airlines and sells them at the 

last minute. Travelers register a list of desired destina
tions and dates to travel, and the company locates the 
scat. The company only sells seats on a one-way basis, so 
you have to make return flight arrangements while 
you're traveling. 

If you leave from an East Coast hub, like New York or 
D.C., tickets are around $169 one-way. Departing from 
West coast hubs, like Los Angeles and San Francisco, tick
ets cost around $269. 

It's a great deal if you're traveling co and from major 
international cities, like New York, Los Angeles, Paris and 
London. It's not such a bargain if you're trying co reach 
more obscure destinations. You also have to prepay for the 
ticket and be willing to Ry when called. 

J 

Cheap tricks 
A European vacation 

probably sounds like the 
hip, backpacker thing to 

do right now, but think 
again, says Bruce 
Northam, author of The 
Frugal Globttrotttr. Asia, 
Latin Annerica and Turkey 
are hot spots right now. 

"1 was in Europe this 
summer," Northam says. 
"It was jam-packed and 
pricey. Save the countries 
in Europe for when you're 
old and feeble and have 
no immunity. You'll want 
to knock out India and 
China while you're young 
and robust." 

luKE METzGER, JUNIOR, 
U.OFSOUTHERN 

CALIFORNIA 
Paying more than 

$20 a night is ridiculous 
on a college budget, he says. Strive co make it on $3 to 
$10 instead. 

Still don't think you have enough for a quick trip? 
Employing creativiry can take you far, far away from exams 
and dorm food, says Jamie Jensen, author of Road Trip 
USA: Cross-country Advtnturu on Amtrica's Two-Lant 
Highways. 

"Look for off-season or shoulder-season rates," J ensc:n says. 
Now 34, Jensen became a road warrior after a six-week 

hiarus from the U. ofCaIifornia. Berkeley, metamorphosed 
into a two-year-Iong lifestyle. 

Jensen says much of the time he survived by trading 
work for lodging. He even rented hammocks for $1 a night. 

"The key is to go with the Row," Jensen says. "1 ended 
up sailing boats and following harvests." 

Head out on the h'ghway. 

n e road again 
If you have a little more time to explore, hitting the 

road or the rails is a cheap but slowww way to go. 
Green Tortoise Tours offers an au naturel traveling 

experience, and slow is the only way it moves. 
The San Francisco-based company does both short and 

long jaunts aboard buses that convert into bedrooms on 
the move, says Steven Brophy, an employee of Green Tor
toise and frequent Tortoise tourist. Travelers sleep during 
the night drives and, during the day, cook, serve KP and 
sightsee together. 

For a fee of $400, Gteen Tortoise will take your pio
neering spirit on a nine-day expedition inco the Grand 
Canyon. One month in Alaska costs $1,500 - airfare 
included. There are also trips to Seattle, Portland and 
Yosemite and a Northern Migration trip from Mexico to 
San Francisco. 

For a little more than $100, Luke Metzger took the 
Tortoise to Seattle and back from Los Angeles. The U. of 
Southern California junior says he'd take the weeklong 
journey again in a heartbeat. 

"Sure, sometimes you'll be sleeping next to someone's 
feet, but it's worth it," he says. "There's JUSt a great vibe on 
the bus, and it's filled with young people and international 
kids who are traveling around." 

If you're funning OUt of excuses to travel, try the 
old standby of job-hunting. Matt Krukin and Kim 
Giblin, '96 grads of the State U. of New York, 

Oswego, spent 
cwo months trav
eling across the 
United States 
while interview
ing for jobs. 

For a mere 
$1,800, the couple 
trekked through 
some 10 national 
parks , zoomed 
down the steepest 
roller coasters in the 
nation, appeared in 
the television audi
ence of the Dating 
Gamt, jogged the 
Golden Gate 
Bridge and went 
wine tasting. 

To cut costs 
during the trip, 
they cooked on a 
kerosene stove, 
purchased bever
ages in bulk and 
took advantage of 
national park pass
es that give dis
count rates at 
campsites. 

"When we 
couldn't find a 
place to sleep, we 
slept in the back of 
the truck," Giblin 
says. "We did a lot 
of roughing it. The 
majoriry of the time 

Ont 
ch 

ling 

BH: "We usually 
Just walk." 
BY: "Yeah, and 
sometimes we 
ride our bikes." 
BH: "Oh yeah. 
And sometimes 
we take the bus 
to school." 
BY: "Sometlm.s 
we don't even 
bother going to 
.chool." 

we did a lot of hiking and things that didn't cost much." 
Lampoon-esque student travels, national or internation

al, are pan of the learning experience, says Kevin Potchnr, 
founder and manager of Degrees of Freedom Travel. 

"The greatest thing is to see and experience things you 
normally don't,' he says. "Traveling gives you a unique 
and interesting perspective on the world. The whole sense 
of advenrure is exciting." 

And hey, with travel this cheap, you might even be able 
to afford a map. 

For mort information on Airhitch with Wholt Earth 
Travt/' cali 1-800-326-2009. 

Julit BlAir could fly all tht waJ to Chicago and back on tht monry sht 
math from writing Ihis siory. 

Home, Home 
On The Road 

Texli A & M Col\ege of Veterinary Medicine, 
traveled Europe llOne for four weeki and 
stayed In hoItIII the WhOle time. 

find yourseH bunking with between 15 and 
480 other travelers. SOme clilit charming, 
others call It seedy. It all depend. on how you 
view your traveling experience. 

Uke the Mllml B8ICb hostel. It WIt once 
AI capone'l hIngout but WIllatel' converIIId 
Into a hoIteI. One hoItaIln New Yen City pro
vidal walldng tours of Harlem for traveIerI 
who want the anti-tourist tour of the real city. 
And a Seattle hostel WIt once the checkpoint 
foIlmmlgranta coming to AmericI. 

Whether It'l by pllne, trlln or Imphlblan 
buI, let'. JIIIt IIY you've calhed In enough 
CIftI for tralllJlOrtltkln fundi. You buy tile 
ticket and hit the road. You're where you 
Wlnt to be, but now you're broke again. 

lot to worry. TIle friendly foIki It the 
.... youtII hoetaI can cut you I dell. 

NatIonII and International youth hOltel1 
provide llplrate men'. and women'l dor
mitory-style accommodltlonl and colt I 
.... dollars, II,. UII Dlehlmann, promo
Ilona mana .... far' HoIteIllng Internltlonal. 

8tIphannIt Tallent, a grad ItudInt It 

-I Wit aIwI,.ln rooms with other people, 
Ind I Wit traveling by myself, 80 I made the 
effort to meet people,h Ihe..,.. "I Y\aIted 
Venice with a woman from Australia and 
wandered through FIOrenca with I woman 
from New Zealand." 

Here" the goocllltWl about hoatell: 
PrIce tap for lodging range from sa to $22 a 
night Lock .... to Itor1 belonglngl Ire avail
able, u are tingle Ind double rooml, far' a 
few dollars mort. H you pack your own din
ner, you can cook In the hoItel'l kitchen and 
keep COllI down. 

Here'l the bid newt about hoatIII: 
Dlpendlng on the .. of the hodII, you could 

"Some are seedy, some are nice," says 
Margarethe OlllOn, a senior It VIrginia 
Tech. "It all depend. on the area Ind the 
people running them. But lome of the seedi
er hOltel1 are the most fun. The rul1y nice 
ones tend to be mora reatrlctJve, I ... friend
ly Ind lell open. " 

0III0n hal toured a hlndful of hoItatI 
ICroII the United Stat8s - from Atlanta Ind 
Slvannah, Ga., to San fnlncIIc:o and New 
YortL For a few bucks I night you get more 
than Just a roof over your held, Ihe says. 
Many hoIteIIare restored old bulldingl that 
reek of local hIItory. 

TIle bottom line? H you want to be pam
pered, fed, well-rested and clean dlI1ng your 
tmeiI, lvoid the hoItaIexpertence. It might 
be worth It to cough up the extra bucka foil 
traditional hotel. But H you're looking for 
IntIInItIng fodder foI your travel diary, and 
you don't mind COld IhowerI and funkyI11III_ cIotheI, hoItIII ... the way to go. 

Ftx InfrIrnutJon .." MlltlnllIIIJd .""",. 
IIDnM ".,..,1»1 (IBI) 4f4.81 11. 
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ABCs long ago, but 
alas, they're no longer 
quite what you 
remember (and you 

worried about retaining 
chern formulas!). Experts 
say college coursework that 

d "C" d use to earn a gra e 
now pulls in grades that 
look more like "B"s, leav
ing some schools shaking 
in their boots over their 
reputations. 

Garden of ven 
Author Louis Goldman's "The 

Betrayal of the Gatekeeper: Grade 
InRation," in ThtJoumalo!Gmtrai 
Education says the trend of giving 
higher grades began in the late '60s 
and early '70s. He says professors 
gave students higher grades because 
they were trying to keep students in 
class and OUt of the draft. 

John Cooper, a chemistry pro
fessor at BuckneU V., Pa., disagrees 
about grade inflation's origins. He 
says grade inflation occurred 
because some departments in the 
humanities traditionally contain 
classes not required to graduate, so 
they had to compete for students to 
take the classes. 

"[The draft excuse) is a cop
out,» Cooper says. "If you go back 
and actually look at grade distribu
tions across the country in-depth, 
the sciences and engineering were 
much slower to inflate grades." 

If at flrat you don't 
aucceed ... 

Other evidence point to second 
chances as the reason for a grade 
boom. The student government at 
Louisiana State V. has been trying 
to pass a RepeatlDelete policy for 

five years. The policy would allow 
students to retake a class for a higher 
grade. No marks would be deleted 
from students' transcripts; only the 
higher grade would be calculated 
into the GPA. 

Senior Paul 
Estes, student gov
ernment president, 
says he supports the 
policy because of 
new demands on 
students, like the 
higher cost of edu
cation. Since more 
students work, 
study time is harder 
to find. 

"It should be no 
problem to give stu
dents a second 
chance," Estes says. 

Stanford V. could drop a class the 
day of the final exam and not be 
penalized. Students at Brown V., 
R.I., can scill drop a class until the 
last day of class. And at most state 

universities, just 
weeks before the 
end of the semester, 
a student can with
draw without 
receiving a "W: 

Adelman says 
the media lead peo
ple to bc:lieve grade 
inflation exists by 
focusing on Ivy 
League schools, 
which historically 
give high grades. 
"Stanford, Harvard 
and Amherst are 
glitz, and that's 
what [the medial 
report. That's not 
realiey. They're not 
the average place 
where American 
kids are going." 

Cooper dis-

But the faculty 
senate has decided 
not to vote on the 
issue again. "The 
major reason 1 
object is the devalu
ation of the degree," 
says J oh n Collier, 
president of the fac
u1ry senate. 

Several schools 
- including the 
V. of California, 

JOHN CoOPER, 
CHEMISTRY PROFESSOR, 

BUCKNELL U., PA. 

agrees. He says that 
while on a yearlong 
sabbatical at Cor
nell V., he noticed 
that the grade 

Berkeley, Tennesee's Vanderbilt 
V. and New Jersey's Rutgers V. 
- have adopted some form of the 
policy. At Rutgers, students can 
repeat up (0 12 credits of failed 
coursework. The policy was 
adopted because GPA require
ments for graduation were raised 
from a 1.8 to a 2.0. 

"I spend a lot of time speaking 
to students encouraging them [to 
repeat for an 'A']. I don't encourage 
students to get a 'C' to raise their 
GPA," says Shawn Johnson, assis
tant dean for academic standing and 
readmission at Rutgers. 

Dropping the bomb. 
Contrary to popular belief in 

academia, says Cliff Adelman, a 
senior research analyse with the 
Department of Education, grade 
inflation doesn't exist. A study he 
cited in a NfW York Timts editorial 
shows that the percentage of "A"s 
fell from 27.3 percent between 1972 
and 1982 to 25.2 percent between 
1982 and 1992. 

Adelman explains GPA 
increases by noting the various 
ways students can drop a class 
before a poor grade makes it 
on a transcript. 

Vntil the '1995- 96 
school year, students at 

inflation 
there was not as flagrant as 
at Bucknell. 

Many colleges bear 
similar stances to LSV on 
grade inflation - they see 
that it exists and want to 
take action. 

Phil Ayres, a senior 
at Vanderbilt, says that 
two years ago, Van
derbilt's average 
grade was a "B-." 
Since then he has 
noticed that grad
ing has gotten hard
er - and he's 
glad. "The aver-
age grade is 
now more 
like a 

zinc · December 1996 

'C.' It makes sense for those going 
on to professional school. It doesn't 
look as good doing well at a school 
whose average grade is a '8-' as it 
does from one with a 'C.'" 

Harry Cleaver, an economics 
professor at V. of Texas, Austin, 
says that VT used to unofficially 
record which professors were "infla
tors" and "deflators" by tracking 
average grades in classes. Being an 
"inHator" counted against a profes
sor in pursuit of tenure or promo
tion. "Deflators" got raises. 

A history of failure 
Rather than abolishing failing 

grades, as many schools have done 
in the past, Stanford is adding them 
- or at least one old favorite. Since 
Stanford abolished the "0" and the 
"F" grades in 1970, the school went 
2S years without giving a failing 
grade. That ended when officials 
brought back the mark of failure to 
be noted as "NP," for "not passed," 
last school year. 

During the 1968-69 scheol 
year, 35 percent of students at Stan
ford received an "A" and 1 percent 

received an "F," 
according to a 

June 1994 
article in the 
Chicago Tri

b u 1/ t . 

The 

of "A "s had jumped to 51 petalt 
by the 1992-93 school year. 

As of two years ago, D~ 
College, N.H., includes on ilS tnI1' 

scripts - in addition to gradcs-dr 
size of the class and the average p 
for the class. This change: camc all 
its overall GPA jumped from 3.(Miin 
1976-77 to 3.23 in 1993-94. 

So could today's students survil! ""1!i~~Ii~~:JiI~~" 
on grading scales of the past? f 

"'A' students today can't begin 
to do what 'A' students could do 20 
or 30 years ago," Cooper says. 'But 
the grades keep going up.· 

Ayres disagrees. "I'd say now it's 
more challenging, and it's bent! 
than ever." 

We may never know if grade 
inflation is an actual phe:nommoa. 
Maybe the only important qu_ 
is: Are you better off now than )WI 
were four years ago? 

Dallitllt Ntwmall [ptllds so mll(htilfllia 
flu IItlUS room, sht dOlJlI'f haw 4 riJll 

what h". CPA iJ. 

wh t?" 
VI "Veah, 

really. I thought 
Inti tlon h.d to 
do with mon.y." 

HI "Oh y •• h. 
In th t c •••• I.d 
prob bly go, 
-Uh, give m •• 11 
your money 
.nd,uh,.n"A," 
••• wlpel" Huh 
huh huh." 



of "A"s had jumped to 51 pettrDI 
by the 1992-93 school year. 

As of two years ago, Danmoom 
College, N.H., includes on its !nil

scripts - in addition to grades -!Ix 
size of the class and the ave~ p 
for the class. This change caJIl( alia ' 
its overall GPA jumped from 3.~ iD 

1976-77 to 3.23 in 1993-94. 
So could today's studenlS swvilt '- 11 ..... r_~ __ 

on grading scales of the past! l!!~iilE~~:'&4 
"'A' srudents today can'r begin -~"""~,-J~" 

to do what 'A' students could do 20 •• ~""''''IIIIr1Jn 
or 30 years ago," Cooper says. 
the grades keep going up." 

Ayres disagrees. "I'd say now ir's 
more challenging, and it's better 
tha.n ever." 

We may never know if grade 
inflation is a.n a.C[uai phcnomcnoo. 
Maybe the only important qucsticm 
is: Pue you better off now than ,au 
were four yeus ago? 

Dnnj~"~ Nwmnn spends so I//lIlh 0l1li ill 
1M nws room, sht dotm ~ havt d riMt 
whallm CPA is. 

what?" 
VI "Veah, 

re lIy. I thought 
Infl tlon had to 
do with mon.y." 

HI uOh y.ah. 
In that oa •• , I'd 
probably 110, 
'Uh, give m •• 11 
your money 
and, uh, an IIAt" 

e.wlpe'" Huh 
huh huh." 



Pocket 
Band 

Tibbett. Street 
"When we were playing 

In a small place, by the end 
of the night, people were 
on tables - when we'd 
playa polka or some
thing," says Ryan McMak
en, guitarist! vocalist for 
Tibbetts Street. 

This pack of former high 
school buddies attracted an 
audience by charging $1 
per person at the Taco 
stand In Athens, Ga. But 
their eclectic, personality
filled shows lured fans to 
bigger shows. 

Tibbetts Street's CD one 
seventy features complex 
ballad grooves - just right 
for stretching out on a 
velour chaise longue - as 
well as beer-chug jams. 
Every bit Is reminiscent of 
'70s rock, complete with 
guitar solos, flutes, tingling 
triangles, and, of course, 
keyboards. 

The CD Is somewhat 
chaotic and similar to typ
Ical college-band Grateful 
Dead Imitations. But Tib
betts Street Is getting 
more organized. "Things 
are becoming less jam
oriented, with more 
emphasis on song writ
Ing," McMaken says. 

"It's friendly music 
not thrash or anger," says 
keyboardlstlvocallst 
Mark Ross. 

When band relations do 
get strained, Tibbetts Street 
have a sure-fire method to 
settle disputes. "We wres
tie, and whoever wins Is 
right, .. says drummer Char
lie Whitney. 

For more Info, call Marie 
Llel./re .t fa" COlI" 
Enttrtalnment .t (BOO) 
876-0016. 

',f 
Figgy pudding 

Fruitcake 

Blind Melon 
Nloo 
Capiwl 

Inside this scrapbook-like album, fans 
will find new treasures . There arc outtakes 
and never-released tracks, including the last 
two recordings of Hoon before his death 
from a drug overdose. Nico displays the 
band's ironic vitality - evidence of what 
Blind Melon and its singer/songwriter were 
and could have been. 

RADIO, RADIO 
1. Archers of Loaf, All tile NatlOnl AkporIa,,, 
a. luscious Jackson, Fewr In FrIer_ 

Grand Royal 
3. Jon Spencer Blues Explollon, 

Now I Got Wony, Matador 
4. Cardigans, Iftt BlInd on till Moon, IIIrary 
II. Butter 08, Butter, Grand Royal 
e. DItch Croaker, S«ms of till _ 

In BloomIReprise 
7. Silver Jews, .",. N6turaI /Irldga, DrIll City 
a. Sebadoh, HamMC1, SUb Pop 
e. The Wedding Present, satumllll. 

Cooking Vinyl 
10. East River Pipe, Mel, Merge 

Chan baRd solely on coUege radio play. Coo· 
rributing radio stations: WYBC, Yale U.; WRAS, 
Georgia Stare V.; KUOM, U. of MinncsoII; 
KBVR, Oregon rate U.; WSBU, Sc. Bonavcnnut 
V., N.Y.; KRNV, U. of Nebraslu, Lincoln; KTRU, 
Rice V.; WM V, MissiSSippi Slate U.; WRUV, U. 
of Vermont; WCBN, V. of Michigan; WUTK, U. 
ofTenncsse, Knoxville. 

of just what leng 
,~od players will go to in 
'lking home a little gol 

med Oscar. Courtney 
r clothes, and Madonna OME FAMILIES HIGH-TAlL IT TO 

Olan Mills to capture the early 
smiles of their first kid. They order a 
million copies of the ponrait and send it 
off to their friends. But Shannon Hoon 
got it backward - his bandmates/bud
dies made a portrait of Blind Melon and 
dedicated it co his daughter, Nico Blue. 

"Lerrers From a Porcupine" is a message 
from Hoon on guitarist Christopher Thorn's 
answering machine. Songs like eerie "No 
Rain" [ripped-away version) foreshadow 
Hoon's fate. Here's proof it's not too late to 
get to know the band that connected new- and 
old-style rock as effortlessly as it combined 
hope and despair. 

Of. Whoopi Goldberg sto 
b~ogus. Laura Dern gets 
~enne(h Branagh goes 
method acting. Sarah J 

.. -----------.. even doubles down for a no 

Tricky 
Pre-Millennium 

Tension 
IJIllnd 

Don 't call it trip-hop. 
Tricky hates that expression, and, from the sound of 
trus record, you don't want to be on his bad side. 

It's rapturous to hear Martine Topley-Bird again 
on Tricky's lateSt - in fact, it's hard not to want 
more of her shards-of-glass voice. Ir's her singing 
that cuts soul-deep, not Tricky's. But he's the mas
termind of this strolling, dark record. 

Engine aa 
Snowman 

Carolint 

Ever sit around letting 
every irritation and regret 

creep up on you until you want to scream? 
Okay, it's not the most cheerful way to spend 

your time, but listening to singer Tom Barnes do it 
is kind of cool. At least that's what he sounds like 
he's doing. There's so much energy on this release 
that, even on the subtlest tracks, a sense of volun
tary desperation emerges. 

Cllhc groove on U.'s music page 
Itp:llwww.umagazine.comlrock 

~'t: 

~ I've been looking, 
been searchi ng, I've 

walking and talking," si ng Tony Toni Ton~ 
"Thinking of You." But they've really been 
and producing ince their 1993 album Sons 

Houst of Music marb the trio's rerurn to its 
soulful blend. Tony Toni Tonts ounds,lyria 
moods weat, seduce, bump and sway togerbcr 
freely like no other group's can, whether ther'lf 

I Ahd, as (he saying goes, if 
. lin with something new, 

This stuff is scary - not in the thrashing Mari
lyn Manson or gonna-shoot-you G-rapper sense, 
but because it's real and raw. You can feel Tricky's 
personal madness like 36-grit sandpaper on your 
soul. Chilling, not painful. 

Set to post-punk guitar, Barnes' brooding easi
ly translates into robust pop refrains. Eric 
Knight 's bass guitar playing stands out as it 
threads the imaginative tunes together with con
sistent confidence. 

doing sultry R&B or digging into nOtrl-OaOIalIlI 

dance tracks. 
Tony Toni Ton~ pull orr triking, 

down ballads, but they also succeed where 
pers often fail - in merging lots of cool 

When Tricky'S lazy, garbled lyri cs bubble 
above the mesmerizing beats of ~Tricky Kid," he 
sings, ~They used [0 call me Tricky Kid. I lived the 
life they wish they did. " That's when you know 
he's all trurh. 

Guitar-driven alterna-albums abound these 
days, but this record is cleaner than most without 
sacrificing aggression. Engine 88 know that pas
sion doesn't have to mean drawn blood or broken 
instruments. 

Funky ~ l.et' Get Down" i their best comprtSSion Mars A1tt4ac::lc:al 
of varied bits of emiment and sryle. They gtt 11111 Warn" Bros. 

with it becau e they' re not just plain 01' hip-hop ) I ' eal ' h be ' 
. Th' b f k d d· ·.1 t sa r DIg tmare erore artists. ey re a out rap, un an tra ([(on~ ~ . od . h 

_ • • ___ .11 lion mu uces martian may em 
R&B, too. 1 he Tony do It all at once ... qune m. , ffi f P 'd ) k N' h I 

Varloue 
Artlete 
A C/es.lo 
Cartoon 
Chri.tmes 
Nick at Nlte 

Remember 
getting to stay 

up late In your footle pajamas to watch 
the Grlnch, Frosty and Rudolph? 
Whether you prefer the Muppets or good 
01' Charlie Brown, these timeless car
toon classics are a must-have. If you 
don't want this CD, your heart must be 
two sizes too small. 

.lohn Pizza rem 
Let's Sha,... Chrlstma. 
RCA 

Dreaming about snuggling under the 
comforter with the cooing of a sexy big 
band singer? Try warming up with John 
Pluarelll. Each song captures the magic 
of Christmas like It was In the good old 
days, but there's nothing dusty about 
this slick, young Slnatra-ltel 

Varloue Artlete 
Celtlo Heartbeat Chrl.tma. 

Celtic HearfbeaVA"an"c 
Ethereal sounds enchant with this 

seasonal collection, which highlights 
centuries of beautiful folk music from 
around the world. Scottish, German, 
Irish and American musicians con
tribute soothing vocal and Instrumental 
alternatives. 

Varloue Artlete 
A Country Chrl.tma. 
NlIshvll/e/Arista 

Country music stars do favortt. 

Christmas classics and gultllr-by-the
fire originals. Start grinning, cowboy, 
because these carol, remain recogniz
able, unllk. the many Christmas compi
lations IhIt Inject overdoses of genr •. 
You'll smell the chestnuts roasting 
before the first track Is over. 

Ra-Da and C-3PO 
Chrl.tma. In The Sta,.. 
Rhino 

For the first tim. on CD, this long
out-of-prlnt kitsch clas.'c of beeps, 
blip. and Jedl jigs h.lp, create a holi
day that's out of thl. world. Th. best 
track II "What Clln You Get a Wooklee 
For Chrlltmas (Wh.n He Already Ownl 
a Comb)?" 

V.rloue Artlete 
"'8tlvlll Of Ught 
Six IhIgreWrlland 

You'll want more than eight dap to 

enjoy thIs musical Hlnukklh .... 
tlon. Vocal and Instrumental work lid 
tradition and modemlsm mix ....,. 
Dldgerldoo, hymn-lIk.1yricI, IIbIII, 
trip-hop beatl and oId-faIIIIonId RII 
light up the festivities. 

Varloue Artl .. 
New Wave Chrlatmlla 
Rhino 

Can't get enough of '1OI1d1m111zf 
This compilation should help willi 
tricks by XTC, Squ.ez., the Pre
tender., David Bowie (with Bini C/GI. 
by), Wall of Voodoo, They MIgIlt" 
Giants and frlenda. Pa .. the ..,. 
.r and the eggnog. 

It', tim. to w.d. tIIl'OUfh ttIII ",. ,on', zillion ml'tfltH-totlnf "'-I 
But really - 'hI U .• dltorl III ., 
trying to help. 

Ice 0 resl em ac IC 0 son 
~enn Close to the swank Las V 
A·liS! cameos and plenry of chinny 
~d big hair. 
} 

CDlumbla 

Rob Reiner hopes moviegoers wil 
lure thing about the murder of a civil 
~cist Byron De la Beckwith Oa 
yought to justice for the murder 30 
YOung district attorney (Alec 
~ men arc joined by Whoopi 
*tim's widow. 

IEvIta 
HDllywood 

, Don't cry for this material girl 
lady of Argentina, Eva Peron. She 
3n location neX[ to Antonio B 
~nathan Pryce with Andrew 

.~usical backdrop. Peron rose 
1I\arry the president and hypno 

--------__ ~ ____ ~~================================~================================~=============================.~fureherdeathat33 . 
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based solely on college radio play. Con· 
stations: WYBC. Yale U.; WRAS, 

te U.; KUOM, U. of Minnesota; 
tate U.; W BU, St. BonavcolUl! 
U. of Nebraska. Lincoln; KTRU, 

, Mississippi State U.; WRUV, u. 
WeBN, U. of Michigan; WlJ'l'K. U. 
Knoxville. 

ECEMBER REMINDS FILM GOERS 

of just what lengths Holly
.A1od players will go to in hopes of 

home a little gold statue 
Oscar. Courtney Love sheds 

clothes, and Madonna keeps them 
Whoopi Goldberg stops being 
s. Laura Dern gets fat, while 
neth Branagh goes mad with 

. I UII; UIU'U acting. Sarah Jessica Parker 
~--------.. doubles down for a nomination. 

«I've been looking, 
been sea rching, I've 

talking. ~ sing Tony Toni Toni 
You." But they've really been 
since their J 993 album Sons ols,./. 

. marks the trio's return ro irs 
Tony Toni Tonts sounds, lyrics 
seduce. bump and sway 

other group's can, whether 
R&B or digging into horn 

, ~d, as the saying goes, if you can't 
";)n with something new, recycle. 

. Ton~ pull off striking, 
but they al 0 succeed where 
- in merging lots of cool 

Down ~ i their best comp- ~ 
entiment and style. They get away Warner 8roI. 

h • . I ' I' h' hop t ey re not Just pam 0 ~~. ~ (r's a real nightmare before hri tmas when Tim 
about rap. funk and tradJ[Jon~ aurton introduces martian mayhem from the Oval 

Tony do it al l at once ... quire~-dL ' dffice of President Jack Nichol on and first lady 

this musIcal Hanukkl/l .... 
and Inltrumentll wart lid 

and modernlll11 mi. ~. 
'DDRrIDOO. hymn-like IyrIcI, IIb/II, 

beats and oid-fa/lioned RI8 
up the festivities. 

I_r"~'u_ ArtIMa 

Can't get enough of '101 tdInII/II? 
compilation ahould help wJt/I 

by XTC, Squeeze, JIll PIt
David Bowie (with Bin, C/OI' 

Wall of Voodoo, They MIIIII" 
and friend •. PI .. JIIIIJIIIIIIIIz' 
the eggnog. 

) 

Close to the swank Las Vegas strip. Lots of 
cameos and plenty of chinny effects. monsters 

big hair. 

Ohaete Of Mississippi 
) Columbia 

Rob Reiner hopes moviegoers will stand by hi 
lUre thing about the murder of a civil right worker. 
Aacist Byron De 1a Beckwith Oames Woods) is 
¥Ought to justice for the murder 30 years later by a 
YOung district attorney (Alec Baldwin). These few 
~ men are joined by Whoopi Goldberg as the 
~lim's widow. 

hlta 
Holly"""", 

Don't cry for this material gi rl turned first 
of Argentina, Eva Peron. She spenr weeks 

Director 
SCOtt Hicks 
sheds some 
light on the 
troubled life 
of pianist 
David Helf
gott. It dra
matizes how 
love reki n
dIed his lust 
for life after a 
retrea t from 
the classical 
music lime
light in his 
early 20s. 

Shine 
Fine Line 

Lynn Redgrave stars as the match. 

One Fine Day 
20lh Cmtury Fox 

This is one hellish day for George Clooney and 
Michelle Pfeiffer to get up close and personal. The 
single mom and weekend dad are brought together 
for romance after a series of mishaps. Could be just 
what the doctor ordered. 

Hamlet 
VulkRotIt 

Hours (and we mean hours) of entertainment 
about one of the world's lim dysfunctional families. 
Kenneth Branagh, who can't get Shakespeare off the 
brain, assembles Billy Crystal, Jack Lemmon, Julie 
Christie, Robin Williams, Gerard Depardieu and 
Kate Winslet for this sordid tale of jealousy, mad
ness and the Oedipus complex. 

The evening Star 
Paramount 

For sure holiday cheer, go see this sequel to 

Tmm Of Entkormmt. Shirley MacLaine reprises her 
role as Aurora Greenway. now grandmother to three 
troubled individuals, played by Juliette Lewis, 
George Newbern (Fadm Of Th( Brid( If) and 
Mackenzie Astin {Iron Wi/~. 

Citizen Ruth 
Miramn.< 

Newcomer Alexander Payne gives birth to a 
satirical look at the abortion debate. Laura Dern 
UllrdSsic Park) is the pregnant, glue-sniffing nobody 
in Middle America who becomes a media-circus 
pawn. May be operation rescue for the careers of 
Burt Reynolds and Swoosie Kurn (TV's Sistus). 

The People vs. Larry Flynt 

Wo 0 d y 
Harrel on is 
pom to be wild 
in his role as 
Hrmlu head 
honcho and 
First Amend
ment activist 
Larry Flynt. 

ColumbiJt 

With only a sixth-grade education, he taIa:s on an assas
sin, jeny Falwell, the upreme Court and Courtney Love. 

The Substance of Fire 
Mirltmax 

tfme to w,de "'f'OUfh thIr ",. 
zfllfon mf,tfl",.-IDtlnI ~ 

",lIy - thl U. Idllort" •• 
to help. 

location next to Antoni o Banderas and Sarah Jessica Parker and Timothy Hutton try to 
nachan Pryce with Andrew Lloyd Webber as a ave their father's publishing busi ness after thei r 

, ~usical backdrop . Peron rose from poverty to brother/firm partner gets tired of playing by the 
'IIarry the president and hypnotize a nation book. Ron Rifkin is the obstinare dad who'd rather 

W e s 
Craven goes 
OUt on a 
limb to di
rect a scary 
mo vie. The 
catch is tha t 
it's a spoof 
of sorts in 
which all of 

Scream 
Dimtnsion 

the victims love horror flicks but can't remember 
the genre's formula to save their lives from a psy
chopath . Drew Bar rymore, Neve Campbell 
(TV's Party of Fiv() and Courteney Cox star as 
the token chesry screamers. 

Night Falls on Manhattan 

Sidney 
Lurnet (S"I'i
co, Prinu Of 
th( Ci ty) 
dir ects a 
movie about 
cops, corrup
tion and law
yers. Hard to 
believe, but 

Paramount 

true. Andy Garcia portrays an idealistic policeman 
turned diStrict attorney who discovers life isn't all 
roses at the top. He faces personal letdown, profes
sional betrayal and Richard Dreyfuss. 

Rosewood 

Director 
John Single
ton travels to 
Florida, but 
don't expect 
any Mickey 
Mouse ears. 
Jon Voight 
and Ving 
Rhames 
(Pilip Fiction) 

WamerBroI. 

lead the rescue mission when whites burn down 
a prosperous black town after false accusations 
of as au It are made. 

The Reel Deal 
Just Write 

Five out of five dentists from WISCOnSin prefer 
Investing In Independent films, especially since Juat 
Wrlfflls the dream of a fellow cheese state native. So 
when Heath Mclaughlin set out to produce a film, he 
called his people for financial backing and a root canal. 

Screen 
Saver 
FIerce Creatures 

Someone once told 
John Cleese that the hard
est type of film to market Is 
an original one. His own 
rule of thumb Is to never 
work with animals, children 
or Kevin Kline. 

Of course, In the spirit 
of Monty Python, he 
Ignored all mantras and 
started writing an "equal" 
to the 1988 smash, A FIsh 
C811«J Wanda. 

FIerce Cl'8llturBs 
reassembles Wanda's cast 
- Jamie Lee Curtis, Kline, 
Cleese and Michael Palin 
- and puts them In an 
unreleted setting with new 
on-screen egos. 

"this Is a strong c0me

dy team, but they aren't 
funny enough to distract 
the audience's attention 
away from me," Cleese 
says. "Despite how dlfflcuH 
they are, I thought H'd be 
fun to work with them 
again. But I couldn't make 
a sequel. They almost 
never measure up to the 
first one." 

this time the fabulous 
foursome Is at a zoo 
acquired In a corporate 
takeover. Each has a differ
ent Idea of how the zoo 
should be run to bring In 
more revenue. Cleese -
who loves filming with ani
mals, especially ring-tailed 
lemurs - dedicated the 
film to a personal zoo 
keeper hero. 

"Animals are a treat to 
work with. You never know 
what they're going to do, so 
they keep you and your 
comedy on your toes." 

"H's a leap of faith for everyone Involved, but It will work because H's being done 
the way filmmaking should be - with Integrity," Mclaughlin says. 

Sound too confident for a first-time producer 11 days Into filming? Well, not with
out good reason. Stars like Sherllyo Fenn, Jeremy Plven, Jo Beth Williams and CoetIs 
Mandylor deemId the story wor1hwhlle enough to take parts. Everything II ac:count8d 
for In the under-S1 million budget, ancllhe Industry II buzzing with .. rIy medII cower
age. A Iprlng relelsa Is planned, although 1 distributor stllllIIIdI to be faund. 

But no one _to be worrted 1Ibout!hlt on the night of till cenlury's lilt .. 
ecllpIe, .... 1 gala party IC8IIIIII1111M111ng at a MIIIIu mnIon. The IIn*'II couldn't 
be bettIr for II'IIII8ItIc COIIIIdy about a tIU_ drMr (PMn, Ws _ .............. 
a starlit !hit hi pnIInda to be 1 fImoua 1CI_1WrItIr. 

-It's a very ~, bIg-heartld movie. The main c:IIIrIctIn art the iIIt of the 
innocenti, • PIven says. -It's rara !hit movIeI .. about the undIrdog. 11111 11m of 
like my chIractIr's comint-out party .• ~===---======= ~fore her death at 33. print a history of Nazi crimes than a best seller. ~ ________________________ ~ ______ ~ __________________ J-______________________________ ~~~ ______ __ 
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BY CARRIE BELL 
AssISTANT EDrrOR 

CARTOONS COURTESY OF 

RHINO AND ABC 

ICK ANY SATURDAY 

morning in the '70s 
or early '80s. The 
house is quiet. Beds 
are empty and un

made. Cereal is being 
smacked. Do you know 
where all the children are? 

Ir's a good bet they were in front 
of the TV watching one of ABC's 
Schoolhouse Rock segments. And 
from the looks of the new program
ming and a rash of merchandise, the 
kid in them has come out to play 
once again. 

College students are waxing 
nostalgic over the crude anima
tion and jazzy tunes. Humboldt 
State U., Calif., senior Morgan 
Sayler often comes home to the 
familiar sounds. 

"You'd think my roommate was 
trapped in the fourth grade - stuck 
at the Conjunction Junction," Sayler 
says. "He watches his videos so 
much, I'm learning the songs again." 

The guilty-as-charged Mikel 

Edillion, a senior, says watching 
Schoolhoust helps him relax. "They 
resonate a time when you were less 
vulnerable, when you didn't 
have to think about 

landfills or 
nuclear prolif
eration. You wor-
ried about 'My Hero, Zero' instead.» 

At the heart of the rekindled 
interest are new segments airing 
Saturdays this faJl after a seven-year 
hiatus. This set deals with the 
financial woes of adulthood. The 
songwriters are also working on a 
series tackling the gruesome topic 
of geography. 

"The generation that grew up on 
SChOO/hOUft Rock is taking over posi
tions of power in the industry," says 
an ABC spokesperson. "They 
remember how fun they were, so 
they say, 'Let's bring it back.'" 

And back the educational car
toons have come, in several forms 
only possible in the decade of 
marketing. 

Read all about It 
How many Emmys did the series 

win? Do you know which song was 
written first? Don't worry if your 
mind is blank because these ques-

20 U. M • DeceDlber 1996 

tions and more are answered in 
SChoO/hOUf~ Rock! Th~ Official Guide 
(Hyperion, $9.95). 

The trivia book was written by the 
creators of SchooIhoUf~, McCaffrey & 
McCall Advenising's George Newall 
and Tom Yohe. As the scory goes, 

was frus-
trared because 

his son could sing 
along with all the Rolling Stones' 
songs but couldn't memorize his mul
tiplication rabies. He called in studio 
musician Bob Dorough and begged 
him to put the tables to music. 

Dorough. who was all too 
familiar with rhe monotony of the 
rabies, knew he had a challenge 
ahead of him. 

·1 thought I was being called in 
for a jingle. Imagine my surprise 
when they told me what they had 
in mind. They liked it so much, 
they decided the songs might bene
fit all children." 

And so the educational series was 
born. As ABC became more inter
ested, the creative team grew, and it 
scrambled to think of interesting 
stories to teach lessons on math, 
grammar, American hiscory, science: 
and computers. 

"People would be surprised how 
much research went into the songs 
before I even came up with the 
music," Dorough says. ·'Rufus 

Xavier Sarsaparilla' [pronouns) was 
the toughest to push into a pleasing 
melodic form." 

Music to the ears 
After all the hard work, ABC 

closed the Schoolhouu doors in 
1985. (A smaIJ revival occuned with 
Money Rock in 1992.) The music 
tapes were stored in David McCaIJ's 

overhead and Pixie Stix and 
Rocks filling concession stands. 

"We've worked hard to 
est to the material. We're 
cashing in. We just feU in the 
die of the retro craze, but 
looking for a life after it as 
Lynn says. 

Lynn says they seaned the 
because the songs work well 

originaJ fans son's barn and long 
forgotten until 
Lava/Atlantic 
Records produced 
Schoolhouse Rock! 
Rocks, a tribute 
album with re
vamped versions of 
the classics. 

"These new ones. 
"They 

how to 
good song, 
take complex 
and break 

piBCe adB 
a big 

I ,ressiBn 
Bn B 

IU Ie f/1." 

Musicians like 
Skee-Io, Bener 
Than Ezra and 
Moby were given 
free reign on which 
song they wanted to 
perform and how. 
But for B lin d ROGERS STEVENS, BUND 
Melon there was MELoN GUITARIST 
one obvious choice:. 

·When we first 
started, we had videotapes of the 
songs our drummer taped off TV. 
These piecc:s made a big impression 
on me musically. We were covering 
'Three Is a Magic Number' for 
years," says guitarist Rogers Stevens. 
"Our style fit that song well. ~ 

The cover of "Three" was the 
last thing the band recorded before 
the drug-related death of vocalist 
Shannon Hoon. 

"These songs are catchy, clever 
pop songs that are actuaHy hard to 
play, 50 we were nervous. We hadn't 
played it in years, but in the tudio, 
it all just came back," Stevens ay. 

It wasn't long before ABC decid
ed to milk the pop-culture cash 
cow. Representatives approached 
Rhino Records and decided to 
release the original mu ic. The sub
division, IGd Rhino. jumped at the 
chance: to put out a four- D com
prehensive set in a denim-covered, 
three-ring notebook. 

-Kid Rhino's goal i to rc:lease 
music not just for kids, but for the 
kid in us all, II says vice president 
Torrie Dorrell. 

The.how 
mu.tgoon 

For the past three years, 
produce:r Nina Lynn and direc
tor cott Ferguson have made lhe 
cartoons come to life for more 
man 100,000 fans in Schoo/hoUJt 
Rock, Liw! off-Broadway. 

Six Chicago theaters as well as 
one in New York have 
been converted 
into '70 wonder
lands with old IV 
themes playing 

n't stop 
ei ther. 

Wonders, a software 
designed a math ~U'-I\\J"" 
others are in the 
also filled with T-s 
chains and plastic 
inspired by the show. 
make Incerplanet Janet leave 
head in the stars. 

"When I was selling T-M 
Berkeley) , [ couldn't keep 
related to that show in stock. 
my age: just eat that stuff up.' 
U. of California, Berkeley, grad 
dent Monica IGrby. 

As for those involved in 
many projects, the . 
nothing but expected. 

"Kids were: so saturated 
r figu red the tunes 
forever . So many college 
come up to me after a 
man ce an d say, 'Your 
ounds a familiar,'· says 

ough . "I reply, 'Conj 
Junction ?' and they give 
knowing look and say, 
your function?' It's kind of 
being a rock star.· 



115 overhead and Pixie Stix and 
19 Rocks filling concession stands. 

"We've worked hard to 
est to the material. We'lt 
cashing in. We just feU in the 
die of the retro craze, but 
looking for a life after it as 
Lynn says. 

Lynn says they staned the 
because the songs work weU 
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chains and plastic 
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head in the stars. 
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4TH ANNUAL 
U.CAPTJJRE 
THE NIKE SPIRIT 
CONTEST 

Win $1,000 AND have your entry pub
lished with a Nlk national adl 

Wherever you go, climb, hike, raft, 
spelunk, skydive, parasail, hang glide, bike, 
jump, explore, or kick back, take your camera 
and Capture the Nike Spirit - those unfor
gettable experiences in sportS and everyday life. 

Maybe you and your Nikes will hike to the 
most awesome place on earth, climb the 
biggest mounrain or rock, carch big air, 
bungee jump off a bridge or rappel (or leap 
over) the tallest building on campus. Or 
maybe you own the World's Oldest Living 
Pair of Nikes, or you can get the most pairs of 
Nikes (with the most people attached to them) 
in one photo. You decide and JUST DO IT! 

Each month, the best entry will be pub
lished in U. and the winners of the month will 
receive $50 cash. 

.no 1Ind.'"..n, U. of Mloh'gan 
"Just Did H In a eap and gown.· 

5TH ANNUAL 
U. PHOTO 
CONTeST 
FOUR $1,000 
ORAND PRIZES 

I yuur big U. is 
offering four $1,000 cash grand prizes for the 
best photo entries submitted in four categories: 
Campus Lifeffraditions, All Around Sports 
(mud to varsiry), Road Trippin' and Funniest 
Sights. PLUS, for each entry published in U. 
during the year, we'll pay you $50. 

Photos can be of anyone or anything on or off 
campus, from normal (whatever that is) to outra
geous. For best results, keep the faces in focus and 
the background as light as possible. 

Winners of the month will be published in 

aryotl Kun.moto, 
U. of c.tltornla, "'n D.-flO 
"Iruk!ng dOWn culllni blrTIerIln Zimblbwe." 

The Grand Prize winner will receive 
$1,000, and the winning photo will be pub
lished with Nike's ad in the January/February 
issue of U. AND every month this fall, the 
best entry will be published in U. and on our 
Web site (http://www.umagazine.com). 

&nd your entries on color print or slide /ilin, 
labeled (gently) on the back with your name, 
school, address, phone number (school and per
manent) and a brief description of the Nike spirir 
you've captured (who, when, where, doing what, 
etc.). Deadline for entries is December 16, 
1996. Entries cannor be returned and become 
the property of U. Magazine. There is no limit 
on the number of entries you can submit. 

Mall your entries to 
U.MAGAZINE 

CAPnJKE TIlE NIKE SPIRlTCONTEST 
1800 Century Park East, Suite 820 

Los Angeles, CA 90067-1511 

elNld MIIl"tJn, T .... Teoh U • 
"Hangln' out at Enchanted Rock." 

U. and on our Web site at http://www. 
umagazine.com. The four $1,000 Grand Prize 
winning entries will be fearured in U.'s May 
1997 issue in our fifth annual College Year in 
Review special section. 

Send entries on color print or slide film, 
labeled (gendy) on the back with your name, 
school, address, phone number (school and 
permanent) and info on who, when, why, 
whar and where the photo was raken. Include 
names of people in the phoros if possible. 
Entries cannor be returned and become the 
property of U. Magazint. Deadline fot' 
entries is March 14, 1997. 

Mall you enm8 to 
U.MAG~PHOTOCON~T 

1800 Century Park East, Suite 820 
Los Angeles, CA 90067-1511 

"". Duonll, U. or ..,utIt ,.,orlda 
"lint WIICIIIng on • camping lrip during .xam week. " 
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, EMPLOYMENT ' . . 
48 National Parks arc hiring now. Thousands 
hired using this data. $19.95 + $2.50 S&H to 
NPED-U, Box 435, Grand Canyon, AZ 86023 
(520) 779-5300. 
Peer Counselors needed at Su~rCamp, an excir
ing academic and personal growth summer program 
for teens in CA, MA. lL, CO. Salary, room/bOard. 
Provide own transportation. Call 1-800-527-532 J. 

Cable descrambler kit $14.95. See ALL the chan
nels. Free Shipping for mentioning U. Magar;in~. 
1-800-752-1389. 

Holiday 
Gift 
Wish List 

U. asked 675 college students at 25 
schools what they want this holiday 
season. The top five answers in the survey: 

11 CJh Tool. 
4. printer 

I 
1. CD player 4 • ..,...... 
2. mini CD pl.yer 5. blank cassettes 
3. headphones 

TVM 
1. carnco~r 
2. 1V S. b¥k videot 
3.1VN'-pne ... 

1. film 
2. digital camera 
3. instan .meta 

to, , 

1. mountain bike 
2. to.nnl bike 

1. car stereo 
2. tune-up 
3. car alarm 
port I'I ! 

1. .thletic ~oa 
2. bikini bOo&. 
3. campi ... 

Clot 

4. car phone 
S. tires 

• I 

]. jed, ·· ..... -~H._:...;~ .... 
2 •• hoa 
3 .• birtJ/bloUHI 

To get ev 
To be an eura in new St., ." 
prequel. 
Have someone d e take my ball 
Paid trip around the 'World 
To meet J .... and Ilk him • 

U., Pain b't~ •• ~of~Ot~la~-==~: 
lucky U., U. olClndnnatl, x.YMt "ow.. U,tI 
Californl .. Lot ~Ia. AppaJ.dlla S- U~ V. tI 
c.Jlfornla. Sen 01.." U. of MaryW c.iI.tt .... 

look-at·wt\at·l've 
tlllHlllliftd.fIIV·lollel books, 

_the refreshing 
r .... · •. '1IIM1nItructJon Book 

DeSena. H features 

your 
nclparental 

'JWt lilt every conversation 
IIIIh ·Don't you remember we 
.... Ibout this?" 

' ... wanta without speaking. . 
q., your kid •• 
I'll yOIf kIda you love them 

• tilly .... your own. 
'TIiIlCllIIbIIng the other Is 
'-rfMrtte. 
Ilnteaoh ..... 
.~ IhI next lllembly meet· 

Ing, aIInd next to your 
__ tIacher and acrtIm, 

~ WI! you not to touch me 
.. lilt!" 

. 4ft atuclenta. 
"/IIce1hort ItudentIln 
llelllclL 

1 
On blind det ••• "If IIIfy believe In love at 
ib light. If they uy y .. , 
Ihow_ your genitals. 
~"1IIIm you give great 
~, 

" dapartm.nt ,-... 
• FlU I ..... In the CfYIIII 
..... t 
-;. at people getting 
1IIIkaowIrI. 



JOUr kid •• 
, II yoII'1ddI you love them 
•• they ... your own. 
'1".II1II1l1li the other Is 
. IIWfMrIte. 

Iln Iuoh.re. 
, '~1IIe next IIItmbly meet

Ie. IIInd next to your 
, '-..n.1IIcher and acrum, 
~ told you not to touch me 
.. lilt!" 

4n Muclentel 
~ Ihon ItudentIln 
hblck. 

On blind dllt_1 
~"1IIIy believe In love .t 
....... If they IIY ,., 
iIowlhlln your genitals. 
~ .. _ you give greet 

~. 

,. depertm.nt ,-... 
• FIIrI.1IIzIn In the cryatIl 

~ 
'}wit It pIOpII getting 

Remember when 
concerts were fun? 

BY JAMES HIBBERD 
AsSISTANT EDITOR 

IllUSTRATION BY JOHN GREUEL, li. OF WISCONSIN 

IRST YOU GO THROUGH THE METAL DETECTOR. THEN 

you empty your pockets onto the table. Any contra
band (cigarettes, lighters, insulin, etc.) is confiscated 
and not returned. Next, an eager guard pats you 
down ... searching ... searching ("hey!") to make sure 

you're not holding back. 
While he's feeling you up, 
you spot the sign: "Mashing, 
slam dancing or stage diving 
is cause for immediate 
EJECTION!" 

Wait a minute. This ain't Sing
Sing. This here's the maximum securi
ty level of Lollapalooza. 

But it wasn't always this way. 
Many, many years ago, young 

J eem Mo eee Son of tbe primi rive 
Apollonia tribe accidentally wandered 
on stage during the celebration of the 
spring harvest. The clumsy Son 
tripped into the red-hot campfire and 
hopped around, yowling and cursing 
to the beat of the tribal drums. 

To his surprise, the crowd was 
delighted. Later that night, even 
though Son pos essed no land, had no 

survival skills and was strikingly unattractive, two village girls happily followed 
him back to his cave. 

Son began performing his howling and jumping show every night, and even 
ttaveled to neighboring villages. As his popularity grew, Jeem Moree Son fash
ioned right pants out of cow skin, shortened his name to "Son," and launched 
the Son God Tour. The young tribesman who formerly couldn't be trusted to 
light his own fire - let alone light anyone else's - was given more food, 
clothing and women than any man could consume. 

Although Son died from overeating mind-altering mushrooms, many 
others stepped forth to carry on the tradition. And fat thousands of years , 
the delighted audience, the idolized performers and the unscrupulous 
tribal concert promoters all basked in the harmonious glow of rock and 
roll and fire. 

Even in recent times, rock concerts were cause for celebration. Watching 
the video from the original Woodstock is viewing some serious fun: No time 
limits on the sets, free admission, beer flowing like ... wine, ugly nekkid 
people running around, huddled figures trying to keep warm - indis

putable proof we hadn't lost that 
primitive spirit. 

But fast forward to modern rock 
fests and you'll see that the only thing 
remotely primitive are the pierced 
body parts - the one .tribal custom 
that never should've become popular 
again. The sex tents in primitive times 
turned into the LSD recovery tems of 
Woodstock, which in turn became the 
AT&T "Try a cellular phone fot 
FREE" tents of today. Truly a step 
backward in evolurionary priorities. 

So I ask you: Where is the joyous, 
unfettered spirit? Where is the sense of 
communal harmony? Where, for 
Chrissake, are the nekkid people? 

Metal detectors, security guards 
and dancing restrictions. It 's 
positively ... barbaric. 

Don't let him fool you: Jamn Hibberd UlVtS 

to bt starched at COl1emS. 

4C, Kevin Craven, Northern Illinois U. - Strip Tease 
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